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James Godda raL. 

Dr. Y.: 

This is an interview with Dr. James L. Goddard being held 

on April 30, 1969, at his home at 1090 Churcbill Downs 

Drive in Atlanta, Georgia. I am James Harvey Young of tbe 

Department of History of Emory University. Jim, we've 

a Iknown eacb other for quite while. consider tbis a 

wonderful opportunity to see your career as a whole, and 

aparticularly as it reached climax tbat's important for 

tbis oral bistory project while you were Commissioner of 

the Food and Drug Administration from January 1966 tbrougb 

June 1968. And I'd like to start out this morning by 

seeking to understand bow it is you got interested in 

medicine and then in Public Healtb medicine and look at 

your earlier career before you came to tbe Food and Drug 

Administration. How was it that you got interested in 

medicine? 

Dr. G.: 


It started back during World War II. At that time, the 


aArmy bad training program, the Army Specialized Train-

ing Program, where they took enlisted men and sent tbem 

to university campuses, primarily tor traininl in eUiineer-

ina. I was selected from a basic training group in the Air 

Corps in Florida, I suspect just on tbe basis of the fact 
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Ithat had been in college prior to entering tbe service. 

Dr. Y.: 

You had enlisted in the Air Corps? 

Dr. G.: 

No, I...well, yes, in tbe Army. The Air Corps was part of 

the Army. 

Dr. Y.: 

Right. 

Dr. G.: 

I wasn't drafted. I volunteered tbrough tbe draft mecban-

IiSIll, bowever. That was tbe easiest way to do it. siaply 

left college one week, turned up at tbe draft board and 

Iasked them bow soon could enter tbe service and they said, 

"Will next Friday do?" And tbe Iso, following Friday, went 

in. At any ra te, I was in bas ic training when I was selected 

and shipped to what was called a "Star Center" where tea ting 

Iwas carried out and passed apparently the test in basic 

enlineering, and we were sent to Wasbington and Lee Univer-

sity. That was in, oh, early summer of 1943. Late tbat fãll, 
Ior early in tbe winter, would imagine it was in November, 

the Army apparently had, some little time preYiously, becoae 

aconcerned about the possibilities of shortage of medical 
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officers if the war were prolonged, and so they decided 

ato úaple8ent program to take students through pre-med 

and med school, also under ASTP. Tbe Navy had a compar-

able program, V-S, V-12 program. They ad8inistered a 

medical aptitude test at all tbe colleges and univer-

sities where tbere were ASTP units, and they gave one at 

our institution. Six of us that made the bighest scores 

were tben selected and sent to Temple University, and a 

pre-med group was foraed from people sent fro. otber in-

astitution3. Tbis bappened at number of universities 

that were selected for their ability to train pre-medical 

Istudents. Well, that was how got into pre-med. Now, 

II wasn't a very good student in pre-med, not because 

was totally disinterested, or because I wasn't capable, 

I Ibut simply was young. had never lived in a big city 

I alike Philadelphia before. was really having time of 

it. I didn't study as mucb as I should. But, nonetbe-

les3,...in fact, I came up to a certain point where a 

decision was to be made as to whetber or not eacb individ-

aal was to be continued and sent to medical scbool, and I 

aba. to go before review board made up of civilian phys-

icians because my grades were so bad. Fortunately tbese 

doctors were rather understanding people, and they asked 

I I Ime if thought could make it in medical school. sa id , 
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"Yes," and so they approved me to go in spite of the bad 

Iacademic record. So was assigned then to go to George 

Washington University School of Medicine, but because of 

the class starting date there was to be an eleven-months 

Iperiod of time that would work at Walter Reed Hospital 

as a corpS1l8n. That turned out to be very significant in 

my life, as I'll tell you later. And so, a group of us 

were sent to Walter Reed. As I recall, from that pre-

med group in Philadelphia, Temple, there were four of us 

assigned for George Washington, four for Howard Univer-

sity, and four for Georgetown. The four for Hovard were 

Negroes, and they went immediately. Their class cycle 

was such that they didn't go into Walter Reed to work 

as corpsmen. The eight of us...the four for G. W. and 

the four for Georgetown...were assigned to the medical 

detachment of Walter Reed to work as corpsmen, and I 

was assigned then to work on the neuropsychiatric service 

of Walter Reed Hospital as an attendant and office clerk 

Iin the N. P. section. It was there that met nay wife. 

Dr. Y.: 


Oh, she was working there at the time. 


Dr. G.: 


She was an Army nurse and had been overseas. This was in 
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November of '44 and she was working in the neuropsychia-

tric see tion. We met that November and we were married 

the following May. I started medical school in Septem-

ber of '45 just after V-J Day. Being married was an 

important influence on my stability as a student, and 

did compile a good record in medical school. I graduated 

in the honor society group, the Smith-Reed-Russell Society. 

We AOA By Ididn't have an chapter at G. W. the ti.. 
graduated, we had two children and my wife was pregnant 

wi th the third. It was an exciting four years. In look-

ing back on it, we had very little income. We were for-

tunate we had the G. I. Bill, because the war ended, of 

Icourse, and was discharged in March of '46. The pro-

gram was dropped then and, fortunately, the Veterans 

IBill came through and we received, think, ninety dollars 

a month. And that, plus the fact that I worked two and 

three jobs simultaneously the last three years in medical 

school and my wife was able to draw unemployment compensa-

tion and work one suamer as a nurse, that was tbe way we 

Wegot through medical school. had no other financial 

aassistaDce, but it was great and exciting time for us. 

We had loti of fun and worked bard. That was how I got 

Iinto medicine. Now, had an early interest in it back 

before I went into the Army in World War II. Our next 

I 
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adoor neigbbor was professional man in my home town of 

Warren, Ohio. 

Dr. Y.: 

Ohio?Warren, 

Dr. G.: 


Yes. That's where I grew up. I was born in Alliance, 


Ohio, thirty-six miles away fro. Warren, and most of my 


mother and father's family lived in Alliance. 

Dr. Y.: 


And that's where you went to college? 


Dr. G.: 


Yes. I went to Mount Union College for one year before 


Igoing into the service back in Alliance, Ohio. So, 

Ihad observed this young, professional man, as say, the 

next-door neighbor, and I bad decided that that was an 

excellent kind of career, but frankly, at that point in 

time, I couldn't visualize having the financial assist-

aance or capability of getting through professional 

school. 

Dr. Y.: 


Had you read anything in tbe way of books that bent you 


toward medicine? 
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Dr. G.: 

IOh, my. Yes. Oh, yes. was an omnivorous reader as a 

c.hild. I still am. I started out, we lived in the east 

end of Warren, and by the t~e I was twelve I think I 

had read my way through the East End Library, and I 

adon't think that, if you read great deal in those days, 

you could escape reading books that had some, certainly 

some book. that were, c.ertainly MalDificent Obsession 

or, let me see, Sinclair Lewis' books. 

Dr. Y.: 


Did you read Arrowsmith? 


Dr. G.: 

I IOh, indeed, Just great. real all of his books. 

author binge. Iwould go on an would discover Thomas 

IWolfe and then do nothing but read Thomas Wolfe until 

had read everything that I could lay my hands on that he 

Ihad written. And so not only read Arrowsmith but everything 

that Red Lewiselse wrote. 

Dr. Y.: 


Did you r~ad Paul de Kruif? 


Dr. G.: 


Oh, yes. The Microbe Hunters. What was the other...? 
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Dr. Y.: 


~ Hunger Fighters? 


Dr. G.: 

~ Hunger Fighters. Yes. There wasn't much that I 

missed reading in those days. It was source of greata 

pleasure to me and still is, to enjoy reading as much as 

I ado. I'm fast reader which means that I can tackle a 

book in an evening, get through a SOO-page novel. I can't 

ago through scientific treatise in that fashion, but a 

novel I certainly can. 

Dr. Y.: 

So that there was a kind of bent from reading and from 

observing your neighbor, so that when this happened in 

the Army... 

Dr. G.: 


It was a welcome opportunity, I can say that without 


question. 


Dr. Y.: 


Now, at George Washington, while you were in medical 


Ischool, know that you became acquainted with Harry 

Dowling. Would you talk about some of the influences in 

medical school and the way they may have shaped your interests? 
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Dr. G.: 


It's fascinating when you look back on your own career, 


and tbis bappens to all of us, to reflect on tbe kinds of 


people who bave bad an influence and tbe kinds of events 


tbat represent turning points in your life. Harry Dovling 

vas one of our professors. He vas professor of medicine 

at tbat time. I felt b~ to be a very learned man, and 

Astill do, as I've gotten to know hia. scholarly person. 

I'll never forget Harry Dowling at grand rounds one day 

aat what was tben Gallinger Hospital talking about 

a apatient wbo had complicated medical problem, and 

aresident raised tbe question of new form of treatment 

that had just been written up. Dowling's answer was: 

"Be not the first by whom the new is tried, nor the last 

to cast the old aside." 

Dr. Y.: 


So be was an omnivorous reader, too. 


Dr. G.: 

Ola, yes, indeed. I know he always has been. Harry Dowling 

left G. W. shortly after my sopbomore year in medical school 

Weand went out to the University of Illinois in Chicago. 

felt very keenly bis loss, because he was an excellent pro-

fessor of medicine. He was replaced by Tbomas McPherson 

Brown. 
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Dr. Y.: 


Did you have any other professors in medical school who 


aexercised special influence on your thinking or the 

direction you were to take? 

Dr. G.: 


Well, that's the difficult thing to assess. Oddly enough, 


Iin medical school, would say that the last area, the 

alowest priority area on my list of choices for career 

would have been public health, and unfortunately, that was 

probably true of most people in 8Y class. We had a pro-

fessor of public healtb and preventive medicine who was 

just a dear old soul. He's now retired. He writes to 

me occasionally. We write back and fortb intermittently. 

Leland Parr. But Dr. Parr really didn't teacb much public 

health. He would come in and talk about what be had read 

ain the newspaper that morning. And, as result, most of 

us got sensitized against public health. So, I bad that 

kind of influence. Other professors...we had some very 

excitiug YOUDg professors. Tbis was just after tbe war. 

aBenDY Mancbester in cardiology was real hot sbot in this 

particular field. Brian Blades, professor of surgery, was 

excellent, but I never cared for surgery. He was an out-

Astanding surgeon; still is...a thoracic surgeon. great 

man in his own field. I remember some professors quite 
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a Iwell: Eritt Albritton, professor of physiology. 

really enjoyed physiology as a subject. It made great 

sense. I later worked with Eritt Albritton after he'd 

retired as professor of physiology at G. W. He worked 

at the National Institutes of Health, and here was a man 

who had to be retired because of the age limitations at 

the university, and he was as excited at working at 

in the Division of Research Grants IN. I. H. as was. 

A8d he had a very youthful outlook on these new activi-
aties. He was wonderful fellow to know. 

Dr. Y.: 

I take it you didn't have any more idea about going into 

public health medicine when you got your M. D. than you 

had about going to medical school wheu you were in college. 

Dr. G.: 

You're absolutely right. I had no idea of that, iu fact, 
I had decided I would go into internal medicine. This 

was the area that appealed most to me as I finished my 

8edical s&hool career. But I never did. 

Dr. Y.: 


Well, did you have that kind of an internship? 
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DT. G.: 

I had a general medical internship in the Public Health 

Service. It was interesting. I almost wound up in the 

Ar.y instead of the Public Health Service, and alain, it 
was one of those quirks of fate, you see, that influence 

the rest of your life. What had happened vas that, through-

aout medical school, group of us in our class retained an 

affiliation with the Army through the medical R. O. T. C. 

Iprogram at the University School of Medicine. think we 

awere paid thirty dollars month. I'm not sure of that, 

but it strikes me that that was what we were given and, in 

exchange, 'we had to spend one day a month or two days a 

month drilling and lectures once a week. And then, in 

the su-.er, between our junior and senior year, ve had 

to spend six weeks at Fort Sam Houston going through the 

Medical Field Service School, which meant we couldn't have 

a job that summer, and so there was quite a trade-off, but 

athe thirty dollars month was for the entire period of 

time in medical school. This was important. Well, as we 

c... up on our senior year, of course, our main concern was 

where ~uld we take our internship. Early in your senior 

year, you make application. You select the hospitals that 

you think that you'd like to be considered by and send them 

aan application. This vas change from what had existed. 
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Where, prior to that, it had been entirely on the initiative 

aof the individual, they now bad national coordinating 

mechanism. Everybody was notified on the same day, so 

that institutions weren't played off against one another. 

Well, I applied for tbree separate internsbips: one at St. 

Luke's Hospital in Cleveland, Ohio. Now, keep in mind tba t 

I was married tben. My wife and I were just barely getting 

by, and sbe was pregnant witb our tbird cbild. St. Luke's 

paid fifty dollars a month, so that would bave posed a 

problem. I applied for a Public Health Service internship 

and an Army internship and that was all. 

Dr. Y.: 


They were aore lucrative? 


Dr. G.: 


Yes. The Public Health Service and tbe Army internsbips 


aboth comaissioned you as list lieutenant or the e~ùivalent. 

My number one choice was an Army internsbip. We had been 

assured because we were in tbe medical R.O.T.C. and had 

spent all of this time, one day a week in lecture and once 

a IIODth in drill, and going to camp in the sUDDer, you know, 

for six weeks, that we would be given first priority in 

selection for Army internsbip. So I had selected Walter 

IReed General Hospital. That was where wanted to interne, 
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as I recall. Well, the day came when the announcements 

were made as to which hospitals bad accepted your bids. 

I was on DB service at the time witb Bob Greenley and Bill 

Dixoa and Bob Greenley called downtown to tbe R.O.T.C. 

office to find out what our status was...had we been ac-

Icepted. can remember very clearly that he talked with 

the colonel, and be said, "Well, this is Bob Greenley and 

1'. calling about the internships. There are several of 

Ius here." could only hear that end of the conversation, 

and apparently Bob had been accepted and he smiled. He 

said, "Well, how about Bill Dixon?" and the colonel then 

told b~ Bill was accepted for Battle Creek, Michigan, 

and he said, "Well, Jia Goddard is here." And be said, 

"Oh? Db. Is that so?" He didn't say anything more and 

bung up. I said, "Well, how about it, Bob?" He laid, 

"Well, tbe colonel said that you weren't acceptable under 

" 
any condi tion. And I sa id, "Gee, wha t the be 11. He re I 

am. I'm in the honor society. I've spent three years in 

this rinky-dink medical R.O.T.C. operation and now I apply 

for an internship and they tell me I'm not acceptable under 

any ccmdition." I knew by then that the Public Health 

Service and St. Luke's both had agreed to accept me, so 

I accepted tbe Public Health internsbip offer and tbat 

was that. Except that a few days later, Bill Dixon, who 
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was with us at tbat particular moment when we were being 

informed, ran into the colonel, and be told the colonel: 

"You know tbat was funny the other day. Ji. Goddard was 

really ,pset because be didn't get an internsbip offer 

fro. tbe Ar.y." Now, tbis was in Mayor April, I've 

Iforgotten whicb, of '49, and tbe colonel said, "Why, 

don't know wby be should be upset. He's in tbe bott08 

third of tbe class and, after all, you know, we are try-

ing to give tbese internships to people who are tbe best 

students, and we never promised everybody in R.O.T.C. an 

" Iinternsbip. 8ill said, "Colonel, think the Army has 

made anotber mistake. You'd better look into this, because 

Jim's in the honor society, and he's in the top third of 

the and probably the top ten percent," and he said,cla.s, 

"I think you've screwed up." So, the colonel did and that 

day he called me and be said, I'm afraid ansa.. "J~, 


awful mistake has been made on tbis internship tbing. 


I've just been talking to the medical people in the Penta-


gone 
" He wasn't a medical officer. He was a line infantry 

1 ie. tenan t co lonel. "And," be said, "tbey have told 

me I could offer you any Army internship you choose. 

They'll pu t you in anyone of their bospitals, because 

there t s been an awful mistake. What's happened was that 

when you filled out the forms, you indicated that you'd 
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had 	so.. fOr8 of medical disability and injury in World War 

and so they put your forms back on the shelf, and heldII, 
it there pending receipt of the medical records from the 

Medical Depot in St. Louis. Apparently, they just forgot 

about it, and they never got the medical record, and it was 

clerical error. They didu't follow through on anda 	 it, 
they're very sorry, and they said now you can have any 

Array internship you want." Well, by then I had decided. 

I'd 	been in to talk to the people at the Public Health 

IService, and was going to Cleveland Marine Hospital. 

That was fifty miles from where I'd grown up, and my 

sister was living in Cleveland where her husband was a 

dental student, and my mother was there. So, I told the 

colonel, "It gives me great pleasure to tell you what you 

can do with your internship at this late date." And he 

alaughed. He was good scout and so, just by that kind of 

a quirk, I wound up in the U. S. Public Health Service for 

my internship. 

Dr. T.a 


AD. y8ur c088iasion dates from that point? 


Dr. G.: 

Yes, it does, fro. July 1, 1949. The internship waa at 

Cleveland Marine Hospital which had been built around 1929 

aand 	was being run at that time by Dr. John Trautman, very 
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Iexcellent medical administrator, in my opinion, and 

thought it was a good internship, in general. Bu t to 

follow tbrough on tbis business of how these things can 

alter your career, near the close of tbe internship, Dr. 

Trautman tried to get me to stay in tbe Public Healtb 

SerTice as a career. He made lonl distance calls to see if 
I could be trained as a flight surceon at pen.acola, any-

tbing I was interested in, he wanted me to stay in. He 

was a very thoughtful fellow, but I bad already decided 

Itbat would go out into general practice in a little 

fara town in western Ohio. 

Dr. Y.: 


What town was tbat? 


Dr. G.: 

Kalida, Ohio, a town of 500 people. Now about June of '50, 

the Korean War broke out. However, there was no national 

emergency declared, so the Public Health Service did not 

come under tbe DeparbDent of Defense as it does in time 

of war and national emergency, and so we were permitted 

to revert to an inactive reserve COm8ission if we so de-

I Isired, and did, and went into practice. Had taken that 

Army internsbip, you see, I would bave been frozen into tbe 

service as my class..te. who took Army internsbips were for 
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the duration of the Korean conflict. Now, that's important, 

too. 

Dr. Y.: 


Because that was one of your most important periods of 


r8pii dèvelopment in learnine? 


Dr. G.I 

Well, that, and it just subsequently proved to alter the 

Ientire course of my life. don't know what my career 

would bave been had I gone to Korea, for example, which 

is where most of the young medical officers that year 

wound up. Ernie Beasley, who is now here in Atlanta, 

aGeorgia, as an internist, wound up as paramedic in 

He made a number of jumps and was in the frontKorea. 

Ialines quite bit of the time. don't know wa t 
lIlY on t-

come would have been, but I wound up going into practice, 

staying there sixteen months. 

Dr. Y.: 


Why was it that you did make the decision to go into private 


prac tice ? 

Dr. G.: 

I wasn't really firmly decidedWell, primarily because 

I
after having completed most of the internship that wanted 
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to go into a residency in internal medicine. I was unsure. 

I felt that I could do general practice, which the general 

rotating internship would permit you to do, and sake up my 

Imind more firmly before co..itted myself to a giTen 

special ty. 

Dr. Y.: 

aYou really did view this as time for ..king up your aind 

a arather than beginning of life-long private career? 

Dr. G.: 

IYes, think so. I'd been in priTate practice for about 

fourteen mouths when I came home one nigbt, on a Thursday 

Inight, that was the afternoon that closed the office. 

I a aThe wife and would occasionally go to movie, drive-

in, on Thursday night just to get away from the telephone. 

And, this being a small town, the telephone operator al-
Iways kept track of all phone call s, and called Molly 

when I got back in and aske d ber if tbere were any mes-

asages, and she said, "Yes. There's telegram here, a 

collect telegram, from Wright Patterson Air Force Base." 

Well, I accepted the charges on it and said, "Go ahead and 

read it," because I remembered baving taken care of an air-

man who had been injured in an automotive accident recently, 

Iand thought it probably was related to him, but the fact 
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that it was collect seemed odd. At any rate, it was from 

the Public Health Service, and they said that they had a 

Imecommission in the regular corps available 	for if 

were still interested. I think this was simply a routine 

Itelegraa that they sent. The collect business, think, 

was because they were so hard up at the They sen tti8e. 

these to all the fellows who had reverted to inactive re-

serve within a given period of time, and if 1 were inter-

ested, 1 was to let the. know. That sort of irked me that 

they would send me a collect telegram, but 1 got to think-

ing about it more and more in the subsequent days and the 

next couple of weeks and finally decided to drive down to 

Washington and see what they were talking about. 1 wen t 

down to see the Director of the Division of Personnel, Dr. 

1rv Dresher, and Dr. Dresher said, "Well, you don't want 

to come back into the Public Health SerYtce." He said, "We 

don't have any good assignments available. You'd probably 

get stuck out on an Indian reservation or Coast Guard 

ass ignmen t. It He said, "1 just don't think that you'd 

better come back in. It's not for you. You know, we 

think you're good officer material but we just don't think 

Itha t. . . It . said, "No?" "No," he said. 	 Irv was a pretty 

1shrewd amateur psychiatrist, and the more 	 thought about 

could lookit...private practice was interestinc but 	I down 
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I Ithat road, you see, and knew could spend twenty-five 

years in tbat endeavor and not really bave any ÚDpact, 

and sometbing made me feel...well, that wasn't why I bad 

agone to medical school. It was dissatisfaction witb tbat 

type of activity, and so I went abead and sold my office 

and house to another pbysician, and this all took place in 

tbe enauine five or aix weeks, and tbe aboutfirlt, ob, 

.id-Septeaber, you see, this happened in July, when it 
Iall began, 8di-September showed up again in Washington 

and I said, "Well, I've sold my bouse and my office. 

Here And tbey gave me blank look and .aid,I a.." a 

"Well, gee, we don't have any alsigD8ent for you." I 

said,' "Fine. What am I supposed to live on? I tbought 

you wanted me to come back in." "Tes, but you didn't 

understand. We have to have an assignment for you. Our 

budget is very tigbt right now." So they tben sent me 

around to be interviewed by people, such as Dr. Jim 

Scbaeffer who was then in charge of tbe VD prolra.. The 

only opening he had was in Puerto Rico, and he didn't feel 

a athat tbat wa. good place to send married man because 

houling waa too scarce. Most of tbe people tbat they sent 

me to bad no openings at all--they were tight on "slots" as 

tbey called tbem. I remeaber tbe last interview I had tbat 

day, it wal about 4 o'clock in tbe afternoon, witb a Dr. 
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J. J. Weiskoff. J. J. was a recent joiner of tbe Public 

Health Service. He bad come over from Europe. He spoke 

Englisb witb a thick accent, and he was in charge of tbe 

Employee Health Service progra. for the U. S. Public 

Heal tb Service. He was very cordial and cenial, talking 

Ibut be didn't have a job either for me, aDd soto 88, 
Ithanked b~, and as was walking down tbe hall to the 

elevator, I was really quite depressed. I had done sOlle-

thing very foolish. I had sold., bouse and office and 

had to be out of it in a matter of weeks, and 8T inco.. 

would stop, and tbey didn't bave any job for me after 

Itbey bad asked me to come back in. was just about to 

tbe elevator when down the ball came J. J. Weistoff run-

ning, and he was yelling, "Hey chief boy, chief boy, co.. 

here." Tbat was his favorite descriptor: he called 

Ieverybody "chief boy." He said, "Guess what. ju.t bad 

a phone call fro. the medical officer at the Denver Fed-

eral Center, and he decided to leave the Public Health 

Service and go out in private practice. Will you take 

that job?" I said, "Tou bet I will." So, this is how I 

,ot back into the Public Healtb Servicein...in, really, 

again. I had that hiatus of sixteen 8ODtbs. I came back 

in on October 31st of 1951 and was assigned to the DenTer 

Federal Cen ter. 
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Dr. T.: 

Now, before we get into that, let me just ask another question. 

When you got to be Co--issioner, you very often referred to 

your sixteen months in private practice. I take it that it 
was good thing?a 

Dr. G.: 


Oh, it was a Tery valuable experience. In retrospect, I 


Idrew on it under many kinds of circuastancea, jobs that 

had, sucb as Civil Air Surgeon with the Federal Aviation 

IAeency. didn't bave to haTe anybody tell me what the 

proble.s of conducting physical exa.. were for the airmen 

in tbe private physicians' offic.s, or how a private pbysi-

a a Ician aigbt view fora fro. federal agency, because 

had chafed under having to fill out of the s... kind.so.. 

of thines. And certainly as Co..issioner of Food and Drugs, 

I awhere was dealing witb tbe pbarmaceutical industry as 

major part of my responsibilities. I could tbink back to 

those days in private practice where I would see as many as 

tbirty detan me11 in a I8011th. I knew what their activities 

wera, I knew what their efforts were aimed at, I tenew what 

the promotional schemes were in the firm.. 

Dr. T.: 


Had you had any bad experience with them? 
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Dr. 	G.: 

I I 	 aNo, 	 not bad. saw, as say, thirty detail men month. 

I did all of my own dispensing. I didn't write prescrip- 

tions except very rarely for extre.ely expensive iteas. 

The cost of the office visit wa. two dollars including 

the medicine when I wa. in practice. So, I had to buy 

drug. and had to see tbe detail to find out what they.eu 

had. 

Dr. Y.: 

But you didu't ever... 

Dr. 	G.: 

I had aNo, never fight, no,... 

Dr. Y.: 


Or feel that you were being .ialed particularly. It's 


just tbat you saw the syste. in operation. 


Dr. G.: 


I had seen I did engage in a
it...that's primarily it. 
good deal of questioning of what detail men told me. Dontt 

Iforlet va. perhaps newer in practice and closer to ay 

medical school, pharmacology training, than many of tbe 

1physicians tbey sa., so would subject them to more question-

ing than perhaps some physicians would, and I used a limited 
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number of drugs. I had a small drug room where I kept my 

Istocks of drugs. But didn't bave any run-in with them 

The detail men, most of them, were very courteous,at all. 

nice people to sit down and spend some time with. It was 

tiae-conauain&, I will say that. It was very tiae-consum-

ins. 

In. Y.: 


How about the proble. of the education of the physician and 


the physiciau's keeping up with the cutting edge of medical 


practice and so on. It was to become such a problem. 


In. G.: 


I could see that as a problem even wheu I was in practice. 


aI belonged to county medical society. There were nine of 

Ius in that county medical society, and when first started 

in practice, I talked to one or two of the other physicians 

in the county, particularly the younger ones, and asked 

them, "Now what do you you handle the problemdo...how do 

when you vant to go to the AMA meeting?" I remember one 

va. coming up in Cleveland, as I recall, that year. I 

thought I would like to go back as it was the clinical 

session in December. "Oh," they said, "you just close your 

office up, and what we can do is if you've got any OB cases, 

ve sort of cover for each other. We make an arrangement." 
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aThis young physician from nearby small town said be'd be 

Iglad to help cover my practice when ven~ if I'd do tbe 

sa- for him. Dr. Lucas, I tbink his name was. I can 

recall thinking at tbe time tbat every ti8e you closed your 

office, your income for that day stopped, you see, or for 

that period of ti... Tbat was a factor in my decision. I 

didn't think that vas a very good thinl, because I could 

see how you would bec08e sort of tied to keeping the office 

open and not keeping up. I think the isolation of a small 

town practice in a town of 500 where I was driving tbe twenty 

miles to tbe hospital usually twice a day. I was doing hOlM 

08. My wife did all of my 08 packs for me, keeping up my 

office, althoucb sbe did not work in my office. Tbe office 

was too small, really. 

Dr. Y.: 


What about readinl? 


Dr. G.: 


Well, I got my journals, JAMA; Post-Graduate Medicine, I 


asubscribed to that; couple of free ones, like Modern 

Me4icbae, I tbink, vas out tben; ~, tbe Academy of Gen-

eral Practice journal. Tho.e were the ..in one. that I 

read. Now, when you worked in general practice like tbis 

all alone,--tbe last twelve months, reme.ber, out of 
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sixteen tbat I practiced, I 	 had a hundred OB cases. On tbe 

I had OB Iaverage of every third day, one case. closed 

the office up for all of them and stayed with the W088n 

from the time she went into labor until sbe delivered, and 

a I 25 30third of those were bome OBs. had about to 

patients a day whom I would see, plus my hospital calls, 

OB I 	 athe and home calls. drove about 4,000 ailes month, 

and so you would put in a good long day of it, maybe 18 

bours, 16 hours for s.re. And you really didn't see Bach 

of your f&aily and children, and you really didn't have an 

awful lot of ttme to read journals. So this created another 

akind of dissatisfaction. You felt really tied to situa-

tiou that you couldn't control. I think tha t was keya 

And you could spend all of your life infac tor. felt you 

that situation, not really having control over the practice, 

but being rousted out of bed in the middle of the night 

because there bad been an accident on one of the bridges. 

Tbe town had four roads, you see: north, south, east, 

west bilhways, and three of the. had one-lane bridges within 

2 or 3 .iles of town, and I knew every Friday or Saturday 

night there would be an accident on one of those in the 

middle of the and out by the Statenicbt, I'd get hauled 

Highway Patrol. So these kinds of factors... 
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Dr. Y.: 


You may have seen people who had gone that road and ended 
up... 

Dr. G.: 


Oh, I saw S08e of thes. Dr. Niebyser of a nearby town died 


of a heart attack, forty-eigbt years old, you see. I said, 


speud mywell, I don't think I want to career...l didn't 

bave that idea when I went there, and I think I want to 

Iwork in an orlanized structure. That was when decided to 

Igo back into the Public Healtb Service. never regretted 

tbat. It was great fun to be in the Public Health Ser-

vice, the years from November of '51 to June 30 of '68. 

Dr. t.: 
You went to Denver then as your first assignment? 

Dr. G.: 

Yes. Yes, I went to Denver as Medical Officer in charge 

of the Denver Federal Center Employee Health Program, and 

this was an activity that had been set up several years... 

two or three years...earlier and it was to provide on-

the-job health care for federal employees. There were 

six thousand of them workinl at the Denver Federal Center, 

aand there was a staff of nine nurses, a housekeeper, and 

secretary when I went there, and I instituted at that time, 

not knowing any better, the first executive health program 
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in the federal government. I didn't ask Washington for per-

Imission. just started doing it. It made sense, because 

I looked at what we were providing, it basically was an 

emergency service, with some people coming in because they 

wanted to see the doctor and that was it. Well, that 

adidn't seea like very rewarding kind of situation. We 

had a board made up of the heads of the federal agencies 

that supported this activity out of their budgets, and 

suggested to them that one of the things we ought to do is 

to exaaine the key executives. Well, that was so pepular, 

that within six months the board raised their contribu-

tions, of the agencies that participated (twenty-two 

federal agencies,) in order that I could hire a second 

aphysician. It really became status symbol to get an 

executive exa., you see. And this got written up in 

Jerry Klutz's column in the Washington Post. I didn't 

realize I was starting something that had never been done 

in the federal government before. Of course, now it's 

rather com8Onplace. 

Dr. Y.: 


Had you learned about this from industry or was this some-


thing to do because you didn't have enough...? 


Dr. G.: 


It just made good sense, because the largest investment was 


I 
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in the senior agency employees who were at an age when 

they might be expected to have some problems with their 

health, and to to find them attry an early stage. First, 
awe hired lab technician in order to do this, and then 

subsequently, we got the physician, and I was tkere from 

November 1 of '51 until May of '53, I believe. Le t 's see, 

Iyes, May of '53, and at that time left the Denver Fed-

eral Center. Again, one of those chance occurences. 

aThere had been cocktail party. The regional medical 

director, Dr. Aaron Christianson was the RMD in Denver 

for the Public Health Service. 

Dr. Y.: 

The RMD? 

Dr. G.: 


The Regional Medical Director. 


Dr. Y.: 

I see. 

Dr. G.: 


And he was a very fine man whom I counted and still count, 


as one of my friends; certainly througbout my career in tbe 


Public Health Service, Chris was a good friend of mine. 


And at this cocktail party, he just very casually said, "Jim, 
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would you be at all interested in a residency in Public 

IHealth and Preventive Medicine?" said,. "Why, sure." 


And that was all that was said. And about six or eight 


weeks later, Dr. Robert Leslie Smith came from Washington, 


after calling me to find out if I would be in and to make 


Ian appoinbDent, to find out where would like to go on 

the residency. I, in the meantime, submitted some papers 

which Dr. Christianson had sent out to me. Now, I think 

aDr. Christianson was impressed by me as physician be-

cause he had brought one of his children to me and I 

diagnosed measles before the spots erupted, you see, and 

Chris was puzzled as to what was wrong with his young 

girl. I sort of spotted the Koplik spots inside of the 

mouth and I said, "Chris, it's nothing serious. She's 

going to...Dr. Christianson...she's going to develop 

measles within the next twenty-four hours,. and sure 

enough, she did. Well, this simply was that I was closer 

ato clinical medicine than he had been as regional medical 

adirec tor. As career officer, he had gotten away from 

clinical medicine. So, he thought pretty highly of me 

and was very nice to me and got me into this residency 

program in Public Health and Preventive Medicine. Dr. 

Smith came out and went over all the residency opportunities 

Tha t wasavailable in local health work. where we started. 
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Chapel Hill, N. C., appealed to me because it was a univer-

sity town and in a nice part of the country, and a smaller 

kind of town was more what my wife, Mildred, and I were used 

to, and it wasn't a big city like Boston or San Francisco 

where some of the other residencies were. So we accepted 

this assignment to go to Chapel Hill, and we went there in 

May of 1953. 

Dr. Y.: 


And it was at the medical school? 


Dr. G.: 

a aNo, this was in local health department, four-county 

health deparbaent, Orange, PersoB, Chatham and Lee counties. 

Dr. O. David Garvin was the health officer. He was an in-

teresting fellow, an odd person in some ways. He would 

worry more about people getting in to work on time in the 

morning and not leaving early at night than what they did 

aall day long. But he was very kind person, very nice to 

ame. He had had series of young men such as myself there 

as residents from the Public Health Service and I met one of 

the~ Dr. Will David, who was about to leave shortly after 

I got there, and he introduced me to the people in the two 

counties that I wa. to be given responsibility for. They 

were Chatham and Lee counties. 
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Dr. T.: 


Now, the residency was a way of training you for kinds of 


responsibility that you couldn't have without it? 

Dr. G.: 


Right. 


Dr. Y.: 


You were in the Public Health Service as an officer but... 


Dr. G.: 

IThat i. correct. was then placed on loan to the State of 

North Carolina and, in turn, reassigned to the Orange, Per-

son, Chatham and Lee Health Department to gain some exper-

ience in Public Health at the local level, because in work-

ing with the Public Health SerTice, you have to have an 

understanding of what happens at the state and local levels 

and not just the federal level, because the state and local 

levels are where the programs are carried out. And so, this 

was essential. It's also part of an approved program lead-

ing to your boards in preventive medicine, if you so desire. 

And so I was accepted as one the Publicof the...l think 

Health Service was supporting, at that time, oh, three or 

four fellows and maybe as many as six, two in each year of 

residency. So I was sent, as I said, to Chapel Hill. ~ 

residency mentor was an interesting fellow, old Applewhite, 
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Dr. Applewhite, who had retired from the Public Health Service 

Iwhere he had served, well, know that Apple was in the ser-

vice before World War I, because he did a pit privy program 

down here in Georgia, back before World War and he usedI, 
to tell us stories about his travels throughout the country-

side, by horse and buggy and by train. So, Apple,--l916 

to '46, would be thirty--he had been in the Public Health 

Service about thirty-eight or forty years before he retired 

and bad taken the job as director of local health services 

with the State of North Carolina. There were two Public 

Health Service men on residency training that year in North 

aCarolina, one in town about forty or fifty miles away from 

Chapel Hill, and we would meet every other Saturday with Dr. 

Applewhite at either Chapel Hill or over in this other town 

and discuss our training program, what we'd been doing, and 

Dr. Applewhite would "take us up on the mountain and show 

us the Promised Land," as he used to say, and tell us of 

previous experiences that he thought were relevant to the 

work we were doing. Now, this was an important opportunity 

for me because Dr. Garvin was permissive enough to let you 

deyelop almost any kind of local health program in those 

Itwo counties that you chose to do so. did two major 

things: one was a cancer education program for cancer of 

athe breast for women, .sing film that the American Cancer 
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Society had produced on self-examination of the breast. 

I vent around from community to community and got the 

theater managers--I had once worked in the theater busi- 

nels 10 I knew a little bit about that. 

Dr. Y.: 


Wa. that when you were in meiical school? 


Dr. G.: 

No, in Warren, Ohio, while I wa. on high school. I worked 

my last two years in high school. I got the theater mana-

gers to let me use their theaters from eleven in the morn-

ing until one to have these sessions with women's club 

me.bers and whoever we could get to come and showed these 

films, and I made myself available to answer questions. 

That was one program that we carried out that I started, 

and the Garvin was very much interested inother was...Dr. 

tuberculosis work. That was really his forte; he liked it, 
IIand so decided that if that was his pleasure, would 

give h~ more chest X-rays to read than you could shake a 

stick at. Now, we had a mobile unit. We had two of tbem. 

One wa. in a truck that the Public Health Service had loaned 

aand the other was in trailer tbat Dr. Garvin hadh~, 

gotten the commissioners of those four counties to go to-

gether and purchase and had fitted out with an X-ray machine. 
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Well, since one was a Public Health Service truck, I think 

he reasoned that my being in the Public Health Service, 

should have that one. At any rate, my last six months 

Ithere, put on an X-ray drive in those four counties and 

took 10,000 chest X-rays myself, and kept him busier than 

he had ever been reading chest X-rays. I would drive the 

atruck, and using industry largely as base and that meant 

cot'on mills in that part of the country, well, not just 

cotton sills, but there were brick plants and a few other 

kinds of industries. 

Dr. Y.: 


The as a the
mills, matter of fact, at least in earlier days, 

were days in which the kind of cotton lint... 

Dr. G.: 


Oh, yes, lot of lint in the air.
a 

Dr. Y.: 


So that it would be a... 


Dr. G.: 


Ob, yes. And they were available; the manager of the plant, 


you could talk with him and say, "Well, we want to bring the 


aX-ray unit here, and it will only take sbort period of time, 

and your workers will only be away from the job for a short 

Iperiod of time." would drive the truck and hook it up to 
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220 and thethe power source, the lines, take X-rays myself. 

INow would have a... 

Dr. Y.: 


A one-man operation? 


Dr. G.: 

A one-man operation. I sometimes would have the help of a 

woman to supervise the filling out of the cards, but that 

Iwas about as far as it went. would stay and catch the 

second shift and the third shift. I would stay until after 

midnight in those larger plants to catch the third shift. 

Well, I not only took 10,000 in six months, I got very 

proficient at doing this, and I would get a line of people... 

I'm afraid I got over-enthusiastic and I would take as high 

as 60-70 in a minute. And I burned out the main transformer 

in this particular piece of equipment. I'm not quite sure 

how it happened. The people who had to repair it up in 

Washington in the Rockville shop said they'd never seen 

anything like it before either, but Dr. Garvin still shakes 

his head about how I managed to burn out that main trans-

former on that X-ray unit. This kind of experience was 

important because it was free enough and unstructured 

enough that you had to learn by your own method, learn to 

adevelop your own methods and you learned lot of lessons 
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along the way. They could afford to let you make mistakes 

in that setting, and you made them, but they were valuable 

mistakes to learn by. I also first had a run-in with a 

Imajor corporation when was there, and it was Sealtest 

Dairies. They were attempting to dump some milk with high 

bacterial counts in North Carolina that couldn't get passed 

in other states, and we caught them bringing this milk 

into tbis four-county district, and Dr. Garvin let me 

Ihandle it, and met with the Seal test regional man and 

told him the next time we caught one of his trucks in 

here and" pulled a bacterial count that was in that range 

3 Iof or 4 million per centimeter, as recall, or even 

dumphigher, we would just haye the truck confiscated and 

the whole load. And that stopped that nonsense. I learned 

to do restaurant inspections; go out with sanitarians on 

restaurant inspections throughout the four-county area; 

school health work; do examinations of school children, 

Ithe pre-school group in particular. had to set up and 

organized those clinics. I had the nurses in the health 

dèpartment to help me, guide me on those things. You always 

learned a lot from the nurses and from the people in the 

structure, because they had been doing it. You are new to 

Now, on the other hand, you see things that they don'tit. 
because they're inured to You bring a fresh viewpointit. 
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to it, so you can sometimes innovate in ways that are 

apparent to you need to be done but not apparent to those 

who are there. That's one value of changing jobs occasion-

ally. Sir William Osler, you know, believed very strongly 

that every five years an individual in this professional 

field should pack up and go someplace else, because he 

said that forces you to re-examine what you've been 

doing, and you see things afresh because you move to a 

new physical setting and are dealing with people who don't 

know you and whom you don't know. 

Dr. Y.: 

aAnd that became kind of doctrine that coincided with your 

own individual bent? 

Dr. G.: 

Yes. Yes, it did. And so, in my subsequent career, I 

never managed to stay anyplace more than three years, and 

asome combination of circumatances would then force move. 

I always c0m8itte4 myself to a five-year stay. Intellec tually, 

would say, "1 am going to stay five years here."I Bu tit 
never was my privilege to have that happen. 

Dr. Y.: 


Now, did you, while you were in North Carolina, have any 
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contact with the Food and Drug Administration people on the 

local level? 

Dr. G.: 

WeNo. did the food work, by inspecting the food process-

ing plants and the restaurants tbat operated there, but I 

never had any contact with the Food and Drug people on the 

local level. 

Dr. Y.: 


That just didn't happen? 


Dr. G.: 


That just didn't happen. No. The residency was, I thought, 


Ian extremely valuable fifteen months. went then in Septem-

ber to Harvard School of Public Health. 

Dr. Y.: 

aNow that had been natural consequence of the residency? 

Dr. G.: 

That was on. of the requirements of the residency training 

program, that in your second year, you would go to a school 

aof public health and get masters degree in public health. 

Tou were allowed to select which school of public health 

you would go to. 
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Dr. Y.: 

How did you happen to pick Harvard? 

Dr. G.: 

IWell, read through the catalogs at the university library 

of the various scbools of public healtb, and, of course, 

Ithink bad alvays been attracted to the idea of Harvard. 

Do you recall that I vas living in Korth Carolina at the 

at~e and Thomas Wolfe, I had been great adBirer of his, 

and he, in turn, was fascinated by HarTard and had at-
tended Harvard. 

Dr. Y.: 

So tbat quite possibly... 

Dr. G.: 


Yes, I felt an attraction to Harvard that I didn't to 


IHopkins, although must say, that Hopkins was quite at-

tractive to me because of all that Osler wrote and be bad 

been at Hopkins. Do you want to stop and change that? 

Dr. Y.: 


Yes, I think we'd better turn it over. 


Dr. G.: 

Yes. Okay. 

I 
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DT. G.: 

As I say, I was attracted to Hopkins because of Osler and 

having read Cushing's book about him. I thought Osler 

was one of the real giants. Of course, Cushing was a 

Igreat neurosurgeon. Tben later read the book about 

Harvey C.sbing which was sort of written in tbe stylesa-

as Cusbing's book about Osler. And that covered then a 

span of medicine and public health, because Cusbing was 

quite broadly concerned about health matters up tbrougb 

the era of Franklin Delano Roosevelt, and up through the 

early forties, the beginning of the war. 

Dr. T.: 

Cushing, eh? 

Dr. G.: 

aTes. Cushing's daughter married Roosevelt, as I recall. 

Dr. Y.: 

Right. 

Dr. G.: 

II've forgotten which one. Elliott, perhaps. don't know. 

Dr. Y.: 


I've forgotten, too, but Cushing was one of the ones who kept 


pushing Roosevelt to get more interested in food and drug p~oblema. 
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DT. G.: 


I didn't realize that. Yes. But I knew he was quite con-


acerned about health matters in general)way, not just 

neurosurgeTy which was his particular specialty. Those 

kinds of W'l'itings...the histoTy of medicine interested me. 

I've always enjoyed 	reading anything along that line. But 

those particular books covering that era of medicine, I 

found perhaps more interesting than any other, because that 

was a veTy explosive, dynamic period in American medicine. 

That was the period during which we shifted from dependence 

upon Buropean training for our specialists and the develop-

ment of our own specialty institutions. That, of course, 

embTaced the period of the Flexner Report, the profound 

influence that had on medical education. It was the same 

period, of course, during which public health developed 

as a specialty in this countTy, and it was fascinating. 

Well, at any rate, I didn't choose Hopkins as much as I 

was attTacted to Now, approached this wasit. I 	 it, 
gradua te school. I 	 didn't have to work. I was paid my 

IsalaTy, even though was reduced one grade, to go to 

school. The children were young. We didn't particularly 

I alive in a high style. But studied great deal and 

enjoyed biostatistics. This was probably the best course 

I've eveT had in any school. 
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Dr. T.: 


Who taught it? 


Dr. G.: 


HUIO "Hooks" Muench had a great deparenent; Jane Wooster 


and Bob Reed and Jane Droulette were the principal people 

in tbe depart8ent at that t~e, althougb they bad graduate 

studeuta working there as instructors. 

Dr. T.: 


Now that's the Deparenent of Biostatistics witbin tbe 


school. 


Dr. G.: 

IYes. That was the department that enjoyed the .oat and 

learned the IItOS t from. I t was a very valuable experience 

because we studied sampling metbods, design of studies, 

problems of tbis kind. I took advanced courses in the second 

half of tbe year beyond the basic course. 

Dr. Y.: 


Do yeu bave any explanation as to wby it was tbat tbis 


seemed to be the most interesting course? 


Dr. G.: 

aWell, it was the most factual course. It was I18tbematics-
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based type of course, and I've always enjoyed mathematics. 

It has been a strong area in my education, one that I was 

fairly good at. So, it had those characteristics which 

made it attractive. It was well taught. The ins truc tors 

obviously were concerned and made them5elves available to 

a far greater degree than any of the members of the other 

departments. The other course that was extremely good was 

one in legal medicine, in Public Health law, by Bob Hamlin. 

Bob was my faculty advisor, interestingly enough, even 

though he was a year younger than I. He had just COlD-

pleted... receiving his law degree from Harvard Law School, 

which was very impressive and, as well, he had, during his 

last two years in law school, gone to Harvard School of 

Public Health and gotten his master's degree simultaneously, 

and held a job in the State Health Department in Øassachu-

se tts. 

Dr. Y.: 

Did you say Hamlin? 

Dr. G.: 

Bob Hamlin. HAM L I N, Robert Hamlin. He now has a private 

Bobconsul ting firm. But was, at that point in time, health 

officer in the City of Brookline and held a faculty appoint-

ament teaching Public Health law, this was seminar course 
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in the second half of the year, with about eight students. 

It was held at 5:30 in the afternoon, because of Bob's 

work schedule. So you really had to want to participate 

ato take this course, and it was very good course in this 

sense, better than the others again because you did parti-

cipate. You were stretched; you had to think; there wasn't 

any set answer. It wasn't spoon-feeding. The problem of 

most students in the School of Public Health was that 

professors wanted to tell you. It was more teaching than 

learning and so, this, of course, was an exception, as was 

biostatistics. 

Dr. Y.: 

Well, now the biostatistics: had the background in North 

Carolina, seeing the thing on the local level, made the 

relevance of biostatistics seem...1 

Dr. G.: 

Yes. And Public Health law, too, because you were up 

against...problems such as...for example, North Carolina 

ahad a law which permitted the sterilization of married 

female whose children were mentally defective, or if she 

and her husband were borderline mentally defectives. No~ 

these kinds of issues are more than just legal issues. 

They become moral, societal issues. So, when this type 
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of issue would come up in Public Health law, I could relate 

Iback to problems had dealt with in the real world. ~d 

North Carolina actually had that type of problem to con-

tend with. Again, the relevance...those courses were not 

only relevant in view of what I had just experienced, but 

proTed to be very relevant later on as we had the opportun-

ity to turn these issues over in Public Health law and in 

biostatistics, too, to examine all different methods of 

getting at a problem, not just saying there is only one 

way, but looking at the variety of ways you could set up 

an experiment and what the virtues and the disadTantages 

of each method were. Well, those were extremely valuable 

Icourses, not that didn't learn anything...It was in-

teresting, I became exposed for the first time to what 

you might call sociology and the social sciences at 

Harvard. Now, this was through courses such as ecology 

where Dr. Benjamin Paul, Ph.D., taught the course in 

Iecology. ~d became aware of books and writings of 

sociologists that I never encountered before and never had 

I aa chance to read. also realized that as far as graduate 

school was concerned, the School of Public Health really 

a kind of wasn't. It was sort of Mickey Mouse school 

I wassituation where you didn't have to work as hard as 

Iworking. So the lalt half of the year, did nothing but 
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read these books in the field of social science, and this 

Ireally was something exciting to me. hadn't been ex-

posed to it, and I felt that I had learned a great deal on 

my OWD. 

Dr. Y.: 


As you look back, could you spotlight any of the books that 


were to be...? 


Dr. G.: 

Well, no particular one book. These were things, such as 

Lewin's "Theory of Inter-Personal Relationsbips" and "Group 

Bebavio." and "Why People Are As They Are" type of thing, 

Kluckhobu. They were pretty standard things but I had 

never run into them. I think I learned a great deal in 

that year about myself. 

Dr. Y.: 


You mean that your ideas about yourself, about your career 


interests, got better formulated? 


DT. G.: 


Not so much the idea about my career interests, but my ideas 


aof self in terms of relationships with other people and 

Abetter understanding of self. sort of self-analysis type 

of tbing. 
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Dr. I.: 
Sometbing mucb more basic really. 

Dr. G.: 

Yea, tbat became mucb more formulated during that...don't 
Iforget, vaa, vbat?, 32 or 33 the I badat time. led 


really fairly sbeltered life up to you 

a tbat point, might 


say. Mostly in an academic 
euvirOß8ent. Al tbougb this 


again vas academic environment, I began to tbink for my-


aself more, began to mature great deal more tben. 

Dr. Y.: 

Did you have any kind of thesis do ato as part of tbis? 

Dr. G.: 

No. This was tbe odd thing. This was vby it vasn' t a 

graduate school in my book. You adidn't bave master's 

thesis You hadto write. to write examinations. Now, you 

know, tbis didn't strike me as graduate scbool, and I was 

one of the ringlead.~s within the student group, by the way, 

demanding tbat the dean meet with us and be did, the new 

dean of tbe School of Public Health, Jack Snider, vbom I've 
since gotten to know quite vell. In fact, I'm On the Visit-
ing Co_ittee at that school now, but we met with him and 

explained to him and the faculty 8embera that we were dis-

satisfied witb the courses they were presenting; tbat it 
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vas spoon-feeding; that they didn't stretch us enough; that 

we learned more from ourselves. We organized evening semi-

nars...students from other countries or from other disci-

plines or people such as Joe Garland, the very great editor 

of the !!! England Journal ~ Medicine, would come in and 

...t with us. These were seminars we, as students, arranged, 

and we did this the last half of the year. We were an ex-

tre88ly active class. It was a lot of fun to be in that 

particular group. 

Dr. Y.: 


There was this international angle which, of course, was 


to be important when you got to CDC. 

Dr. G.: 

Yes. Yes. We bad a fair number of students from overseas 

countries, Korea, Thailand, India, Sweden, to mention just 

a few. 

Dr. Y.: 


And 10 they vere to bring their background to tbe kind of 


probl... you talked about. 

Dr. G.: 

Right. And we had the eTening seminars where we could dis-

cuss tbe health care systems in other countries. It gave 
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Ia weus much broader exposure, and, as say, felt the 

students probably learned more from each o.ther than we 

did from the faculty. That may not have been really 

true. 

Dr. Y.: 


That may generally by true. 


Dr. G.: 

Well, learning requires the active emotional involvement 

on the part of the individual for learning to occur. At 

Ileast, feel very strongly it does. And emotional invol ve-

ment isn't something that you acquire in a passive situatioa. 

Sitting in a lecture room listening to someone talk doesn't 

Bu texactly lend itself to an emotional involvement. when 

an interchange develops, and ideas begin to be tested 

against reality structures and situations, when challenges 

are hurled out and you are forced to think through positions, 

then you begin to get emotional involvement and learning. 

And found so lacking and wanted so muchtha t'.. vba t we 

and vby we felt we learned so much from each other, because 

could challenge each other as peers on ideas much more 

easily than we could faculty members, although most of us 

didn't hesitate to challenge faculty members when given the 

opportunity. 

we 
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Dr. Y.: 


The scbool wasn't too big for tbere to be discussion in courses. 


Dr. G.: 

INo, it wasn't too big. There probably, as recall, were some-

where around 100 students in the class, which then was broken 

down into your specialty areas. Some of the group were Air 

Force officers wbom we seldom saw except in the required courses. 

They were there because of courses in aviation medicine. There 

were nurses who were there who were involved in Public Healtb 

Nursing and engineers who were studying Sanitary Engineering. 

So, in general, you worked.in small groups, and it did afford an 

opportunity for back-and-forth if tbe professor were willing to 

do it. 

Dr. Y.: 


Were you confined pretty mucb to the curriculum at the scbool? 


Dr. G.: 


That was another major objection on our part that we met in the 


Wedean's office and tried to get some resolution on. felt that 

although Harvard University was just across the river, we never 

agot over there and never got chance to get exposed to those 

people. This was all due to the curriculum being so rigid. Well, 

tbey did loosen it up after that, and provided in the subsequent 

ayears little microbus to go back and fortb and take students so 
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that they would have more interchange between the University and 

the graduate school. But the point being that I was not only 

involved in getting my master's degree, but I wa. also in-

volved in the student affairs. For example, I helped on the 

yearbook...I wasn't tbe editor, but I was the manager, we put 

a aout yearbook the first time any class bad put out one with 

hard cover, I ..naged that, put it tog.ther. Oh, all aorts of 

things going on. Ford Hall forua, I found that very exciting 

to go there on a Sunday evening. It was ten cents, as I recall. 

Fantastic...tbey would have great speakers. Judie Justine 

Pollier Wise on juvenile delinquency, and the next Sunday 

eyening it might be the president of the American Medical 

Association debating with J. Howard Means and Walter Reuther on 

the "High Cost of Medical Care and What Can We Do About It?" 

Dr. T.: 


Each of these episodes you told me about illustrates something 


that I certainly observed in the later time that I knew you. 


Somehow you got a lot more done with your time than lots of 


people manale to do. 


Dr. G.: 

IThat's funny you would .ake that remark. think I'm very self-

Iindulgent and waste a lot of time. I feel that always have. 
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Dr. Y.: 
I 	 aWell, if you 	 look at it that way, look at it from different 

I but it seemed to me that here you wereperspective, guess, 

doing all of these things at Harvard and you were doing these 

extra programs at North Carolina. Is it because you got less 

sleep or...? 

Dr. G.: 

No. I never suffered from a lack of sleep. But one of the 

things I enjoy is innovation. I like to innovate. N~, 

Youreally you do very little that's innovative. apply what 

you've learned in one setting to a different setting and that 

then becomes innovative in that new setting, or you see things 

slightly differently than you did before or than someone else 

someonesees and that means you are innovative. It's rare that 

comes up with a truly new idea that has never emerged before. 

IThat's a rarity, but derive great pleasure from developing 

new ideas at least quote "new" in those settings. Now, because 

I making decisions.I like that, I think l...and don't mind 

I'm a gambler and willing to take the risks of decision-making. 

You have to be willing to do that to be a good administrator 

in my book. I get more things done maybe because of those 

I more time at becausecharacteristics. don't really spend 	 it, 
II still indulge myself by reading a great deal. While was 


more
Commissioner 	 for Food and Drug, for example, I read journals 
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Iduring that tWo and a half years than had ever read at any time 

in my life. They came across my desk, and I always found some 

new idea in them that made me think of something that we hadn't 

been doing. It was an intensive period of education for me, 

because, although I had dealt with drugs, I bad to look at them 

Inow differently. had never become deeply involved in the 

Ipesticide matters and the food additives matters, although 

had an interest in them because of my work at the Communicable 

Disease Center. So, we are always harsher 08 ourselves than 

others. We know that there are three Jtm Goddards, you see. 

Dr. Y.: 


Now what are they? 


Dr. G.: 

Well, this is true of any of us. First, is tbe person we want 

others to see, and second, is the person that others do perceive, 

and third, is ourselves as we know ourselves really to be. Now, 

at best in life you can get that down to two, as you mature: 

the person we want others to see and the person we know we 

really are can coalesce. It's difficult. And then the other 

person, that "you" as perceived by other., you have less control 

over. But at any rate, we do have those tbree persons, you see. 

Well, on the FDA job, it still was one of expanding, you saw me 

in a slightly diffeEent light than I saw myself. 
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Dr. Y.: 

I'm sure that's true. It certainly did strike me that way, and 

you mentioned doing all of those things at Harvard, besides the 

Istudies and your reading, and so just thought I'd bring it 
Iup. Well, let me ask one question that thought of awhile ago. 

Dr. G.: 

Sure. 

Dr. Y.: 

aWith respect to the biostatistics, was this period of rapid 

change within that field or broadening application of the know-

ledge in the field to different kinds of phenonema? 

Dr. G.: 

More of the latter certainly than the former. Mathematics and 

biostatistics as you know from your own experience isn't a highly 

volatile field. We are still using the theories that were de-

veloped with respect to probabilities of injuries on Prussian 

soldiers, aren't we? This field doesn't change all that rapidly, 

but the broadening application would be a fair comment, yes, 

duriul that period of time. 

Dr. Y.: 


And the hardware to handle it? 
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Dr. G.: 


Oh, yes. Well, that was 1ust beginning, you see, in '54 we had 


computers but they weren't commonplace as they are today. 


Dr. Y.: 


I was wondering if you learned things of this sort that would 


have been important both to COC and the FDA? 


Dr. G.: 

IWell, certainly, learned through this particular part of the 

program about computers but only in general terms, only what 

they were capable of doing. That's extremely important thougb. 

That is as far as it went. We didn't have computer availablea 

to us to work on at the School of Public Health. They were 

far too expensive for them to have had at that point. They do 

now, however, have computer capability. But biostatistics was 

well taught. I would stress that that was one of the things. 

aYou taught yourself. It was problem-solving course. The 

faculty si8ply helped you and said, nOb, you've been looking at 

it tbis way; look at it this way and if you were going to struc-

ture this, then here's how you...wouldn't you consider...and why 

don I t you.. 7" You really taught yourself biostatistics under 

tbeir guidance. 

Dr. Y.: 


Was a sort of a case method used in a simulated situation? 
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Dr. G.: 


Yes. Yes. Very much so. Very much so. With problems that they 


would give you and you would turn in the reports on the problems. 


I spent many, many hours working up those reports and, in fact, 


I had had drafting at one time in my high school training, and so 

aall of my graphs were done with India ink, using drafting pen 

and French curves, whatever was necessary. I had the technique 

and all my work was typed. 

Dr. Y.: 


Had you had typing in high school? 


Dr. G.: 

No, I had to learn it on the job when I worked in the theater. 


I had to get a payroll out every week so I taught myself to type, 


but I recall Dr. Muencb. I turned in the first section and it was 


returned marked "A"; turned in the second and came back graded
it 

"A". And the third one, he appended a note to it and said, "I 

would appreciate it very much if you would not hand in the pre-

vions sections. I shudder to think of this getting lost some 

place in our department. You've taken such pains and it's so 

beautifully done. Please just turn in the appropriate section." 

Well, that tickled me, you know. They never had had anybody 

I
turn in one like that before. It was showmanship. had not 

only done this work in high school; but working in the tbeater 
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you learned how to present things. That's an important thing in 

life: to learn how to present an idea. 

Dr. Y.: 


What do you mean that you learned this in the theater? 


Dr. G.: 

We We aWell, we made displays. made billboards. had workshop 

Ibackstage, and the man worked for was a very imaginative guy, 

aEarl Bailey, and very fine fellow. He would hire us high 

school students to work as ushers. Then, the first thing you 

knew, you were backstage working, making sign that would goa 

across the side of the You learned how to dotheater. electrical 

a awiring, or how to make lobby display, or trailer display to 

be driven around town to advertise a film that was currently 

showing or about to start showing. He took a liking to me and, 

I Iduring my senior year, was doorman and after graduated from 

high school, I was promoted to assistant manager. That paid 

twenty dollars a week, and I had to write the newspaper ads, 

the radio ads and take care of...you had to learn how to handle 

peopl~, because you not only had twenty-two people working in 

the theater itself, but you had the crowds that you had to learn 

to handle. You talked them into taking seats in the front row 

which really weren't very good seats, but you wanted to fill all 

the seats in the theater. So you learned a wide variety of skills 
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and one of tbe things that you had to learn was how to present 

yourself and how to present ideas. 

Dr. Y.: 


You mentioned that in North Carolina, you presented, as it were, 


tbe films and also answered questions and spoke to women's clubs. 


Was tbis your introduction to public speaking or bad...? 


Dr. G.: 

INo. took public speaking in high scbool and college. Because 

II worked in the theater and I was interested in it, gravitated 

ain that direction and took those courses as electives and, as 

have never been afraid of public speaking. Tbat doesn'tresult, I 

mean to say tbat I haven't been nervous, but I've never backed 

away from anything that required me to meet the public, large 

groups of people, 1500 or 2000 people, it doesn't matter, or 

I Ijust in Congressional testimony, always felt comfortable. 

Ienjoy that kind of activity, as a matter of fact. So, look 

back and, talk about influences on your career, I would bave to 

say tbat Earl Bailey, the manager of that tbeater, had a great 

Iinfluence on 8Y life, because of tbe many tbings learned from 

Ibim, by observing him and working for hia. remember one evening, 

he came back from Pittsburg. Back in those days, Franklin Delano 

Roosevelt was our president, you recall. Tbis was in '39, '40, 

'41. This happened to be, bowever, in '41. And I was assistant 
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amanager of the theater, and it was Monday, and Roosevelt had 

a 
.

scheduled Fireside Chat for that evening. Before Mr. Bailey 

went to the manager's meeting (this was a chain theater) in 

Pittsburgb that Sunday, he spoke to me and said, "Jim, don't 

forget there's a Fireside Chat," now tbe point being, that we 

always arranged tbe scbedule on Monday so tbat the feature film 

ended just at tbe time the Fireside Cbat came on, or tbe sbort 

subject, or the news or sometbing, so that we bad a natural 

break. And I said, "Fine." He said, "Take tbat into account 

Iin workiD& out the scbedule for tomorrow." And said, "I 

will." And I did, and he came back from Pittsburgb late Monday 

afternoon, and we were chatting and be said, "Did you work tbe 

IFireside Cbat into the schedule?" said, "Sure, it's okay. 

It's at nine o'clock." And he looked stunned and he said, "But 

God damait, the Fireside Chat tonight is at eight o'clock." 

And I said, "Well, he always gives them at nine." "We 11 ", he 

said,"he's not giving this one at nine." He said, "And you're 

going out on tbat stage when we stop tbe movie in the middle and 

explain to tbose people why tbey're going to have to wait to 

see tbe last half of the film after President Roosevelt's Fire-
nside Cba t. Well, I had to do that. It was one of those kinds 

of things, you know. There was a situation you bad to cope witb. 

You bad to handle people. You offered them the opportunity to 

bave a refund, to come back, or anything to keep tbem satisfied. 
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aWell, digression of sorts, but... 

Dr. Y.: 

IBut an important digression, think. 

Dr. G.: 

IWell, you see, did learn a lot from him. He gave me respon-

sibi li ties. Tbat was the point I was getting at. He gave me 

responsibilities. He also taugbt me tbat along with tbat respon-

sibility, you bave to pay some consequences once in a while, if 
you don't measure up properly. And I tried to use that tbrougb-

out my career in handling the people that worked I wasfor me. 

quick to delegate. I don't think people expand and grow in 

the i r jobs unless you do delegate things to them, you Butsee. 

a t Ithe same time, never he s i ta ted to blister a guy because he 

d idn 't do his job right. My people knew tba t, in FDA or CDC. 

They knew that I would give them the responsibility but also ex-

pected them to produce and I would follow up and ask them about 

it. They liked this. 

Dr. Y.: 


The ones wbo would produce would like this? 


Dr. G.: 


Oh, yes. Most people want to do a good job. This an
is in-

teresting tbina. Most people really want to do a good job, and 
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the reasons that they don't, quite often are related to the 

amanagement philosophy that operates at given point in time. 

I think that if you give people responsibility and encourage 

the., reward them, they'll measure up for you. 

Dr. Y.: 


How long into the Harvard year was it before you learned what 


you were going to do after you were through with your master's? 


Dr. G.: 

Again, Robert Leslie Smith came to see me about halfway through 

the year and said, "Well, where do you want to go next?" The 

th1xd year you had to spend with a state health department to 

give you state level experience. Looking over and talking to 

people in classes who worked for state health departments and 

were kn..ledgeable about this and to a few friends I had made in 

the service by then, I decided New York State and California 

Iwere the two best state health deparcaents and elected to go 

to New York State. Primarily because of Herman Hillabough. He 

was the comaissioner of health, an outstanding public health 

I I Iadministrator, and asked that be sent there provided 

could work in his office. I was assigned to the New York State 

DeparbDent of Health after graduation, beginning July 1, 1955. 

Initially, I was given six months experience in the Albany 

IRegional Office with Dr. Ralph Vincent, and subsequently was 
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placed in the Office for Program Development and Evaluation. 

was given my choice of two projects to work on. One was on a 

meat inspection program which didn't appeal to me. The other was 

Iin highway safety and that was of interest to me. So developed 

for New York State a Driver Research and Testing Center in co-

operation with the Bureau of Motor Vehicles and the Department of 

Mental Health. This was the first of its kind in the United 

IStates. During that six-month period, attended meetings on 

Isafety held in various parts of the U. S.; talked and .et 

with officials of New York State trying to decide what New York 

State should do in approaching this problem of highway accidents. 

And the end result was the development of the Driver Research 

aand Testing Center. Now, choice, you see, played an important 

role in my subsequent career. I could have gone into the sanita-

tion field and maybe become drawn more into environmental problems, 

if I had chosen to develop the meat inspection program; but I 

chose to go to the highway safety thing. Now, that has relevance 

Ifor the rest of my career because in the spring of '56, was 

asked, "Okay, what are you going to do now?" 

Dr. T.: 


This was the end of your training? 


Dr. G.: 


That's right. I asked, "What's available?" And the Public Health 
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IService people that met with said, "Well, all sorts of jobs 

Look So I did.are available. the. over." One that nobody 

wanted interested me. They were talking about starting an 

Accident Prevention Program. That fit with what I had been do-

Iing in New York State. was interviewed by Dr. Seward Miller 

who was then head of the Division of Special Health Services. 

He decided to take a chance on me. I was loung for a program 

chief. I was thirty-three at that time. So, July 1 I went 

into Washington as Chief of the new Accident Prevention Pro-

Igram. Here again, was involved in starting something new. 

I had a a aThat was fun. small staff, biostatistician, nurse, 

aand an engineer, secretary and a statistical clerk. Five 

people and myself, and we got fifty thousand dollars which the 

Bureau Chief obtained by what we call "tapping" other programs 

or "tin cupping." And that was what we operated on the first 
ayear. Dr. Chapman few months later became the director of 

the Division of Special Health Services, and he also had great 

influence on my subsequent activities. I have great respect 

for him. An imaginative man. He had more ideas in one day 

than ..st Public Health people have in year. Three out ofa 

but Tedten of thea...four out of ten...might not be any good, 


Williams only batted .400, and Al vas a very imaginative fellow, 


just could keep you busy all of the time with little notes: 


"What would you think of...", "Why don't we consider...", 
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.Dr. Y.: 

That was part of his administrative talent, wasn't it? 

Dr. G.: 

IRight. Yes and grew up during that period of time, having 

the responsibility of testifying before Congress, developing 

a new program, selecting research projects to be developed, etc. 

Dr. Y.: 


Now, you had to do that in order...at the budget hearings? 


Dr. G.: 

Yes. Right. And also the Highway Safety hearings which Repre-

sentative Kenneth Roberts in the House was chairing then, I 

atestified number of times in the period '56 through '59 


before Kenneth Roberts' committee. 


Dr. Y.: 


What had been the reason for starting your highway safety program 


which you came in to take over? 


Dr. G.: 


Well, it was the accident prevention program which meant home 


My
safety, recreational safety, and highway safety. interest was 

Ikeenest, admittedly, in highway safety. In fact, proposed in 

1957 that the Public Health Service develop a driving simulator. 

IThis was a technique that became aware of and knew of its 
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being used in some fields, and I saw that, going back to my 

engineering training, possibly, you see, that this had ap-

plicability. This also involved motion pictures, too, oddly 

Ienough. met with people in Hollywood to check the feasi-

ability of doins this and made proposal before Representative 

aFogarty's comaittee for driving simulator. That unfortunately 

Inever was funded. It was unfortunate because think many of 

the problems that we have in design could have been avoided 

ahad we had such simulator available to crank them in and 

stud, them in advance, problems with signing, intersections, 

these kinds of things, as well as learning more about why 

drivers react the way they do under certain situations. High-

away safety was very high-level interest for me in the accident 

prevention field. It was more challenging because there was a 

relationship between design and injuries and accident patterns 

that soon became apparent. Hugh DeHaven did much of the early 

work in this field at Cornell and John Moore had succeeded 

Hugh and was doing this work at that time when I came on the 

Iscene. We, in fact, supported this project. got funds into 

the researcb activities largely through NIH. I had an arrange-

ment where I was an acting grants branch chief at NIB during 

that time period, to get accident research started. So we had 

monies available. I soon got to know everybody in that field. 

As a matter of fact, when I left New York and took over the 
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accident prevention program, I got a young man to take my place 

awho was Public Health Service officer and he was only to be 

there a year. The question then came, well, who would follow 

him? I had amet young doctor at the Harvard School of Public 

Health...named Dr. William Haddon. Bill was an interesting 

physician who had an HIT engineering degree and a Harvard Med 

School degree and was working in virology at the Harvard School 

aof Public Health and wanted to take master's in Public Health. 

But the Public Health Service wouldn't support this bright, 

young physician unless he would take a commission and come in 

aand spend couple of years on an Indian Reservation. "Then," 

they said, "we'll see whether we send him to tbe Scbool of 

Public Healtb. After all, we just can't send bim to Schoola 

of Public Health." So, I said, tbe heck witb that. They 

wouldn't do so got the New York State Department of Healthit, I 

to support bim while he went to tbe Scbool of Public Health witb 

the understanding he would then work in the highway safety field. 

We put Bill on tbe payroll and he subsequently took that job 

over and really developed tbe Driver Research and Testing Center 

and carried out some of the most imaginative researcb in bighway 

safety tbat anybody has ever done. Bill is an outstanding expert 

on study design, you see, and be wrote a book, in fact, on acci-

dent research methodology. Bill Haddon and I stayed in close 

toucb and, as you probably know, he was the federal Higbway 
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Safety Administrator until January of tbis year. Actually, 

February, I tbink he left. And I happened to have been involved 

in getting bim into that job, too. 

Dr. Y.: 

Because you knew his wbole background? 

Dr. G.: 

knew his background and alsoI this related to...I'm getting 

Iahead of myself, but while was at FAA, I worked a lot with the 

Civil Aeronautics Board, and Allen Boyd who was chairman of 

tbe Civil Aeronautics Board. Allen later became Secretary of 

the Transportation Department. When he became Secretary of 

the Transportation Department...or rather when he knew he was 

going to become Secretary, he asked me if I had any suggestions 

for someone who would make a good head of the highway safety 

activities, because he knew I had worked in the safety field 

both in aviation and bighways. I recommended Dr. Bill Haddon and 

got them together for Bill to make a presentation. Bill and 

used to do an "Ev and Charlie Show." We did that so many times, 

ait became routine. We did it for the President's Science 

Advisory Commission; we did it for the Deparbnent of Commerce; 

a Scientific Advisory Board; we did it for the Secretary of Com-

merce, and more importantly, Allen Boyd. Going thro8gh the 

whole business of bighway safety and how the problem should be 

I 
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atackled. As result of that exposure, Bill was given the job of 

Federal Highway Safety Director. Well, that was great good fun, 

and I met lots of people in the accident prevention field and 

whose patbs I keep crossing at different points in my career. 

Some of them when I was Civil Air Surgeon for the Federal Avia-

tion Agency. 

Dr. Y.: 

aHow important is this in tbe success of person, tbe network, 

the web, of buman associations? 

Dr. G.: 


Very important, I think, very important, and you bave to pay 


attention to it. Of course, you understand the web you're in, 


and you see some of the interlocking webs tbat otbers are in. 


aI've always maintained good Rolodex file of tbese people, and 

even tbough I may not see them for a number of years, I try to 

keep current and know wbere they are, because something will 

come up in a meeting or some situation will develop on a job, 

aand you'll suddenly think of fellow at Antioch College in 

Yellow Springs, Ohio, who, four years ago, did a project for 

you of tbis nature. You'll say to your secretary, "Get him on 

Ithe phone. want to talk to him." 

Dr. Y.: 


When did you start this as a formal method? 
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. Dr. G.: 

IIn accident prevention. started tben. 

Dr. Y.: 


Is it a name file or is it a subject matter file? 


Dr. G.: 


It's a name file, and I sort of keep the subject matter in my 


bead and try to think, when I've got a problem, "Well, who have 


I ever worked witb that has done sometbing like this?" 

Dr. Y.: 


And then you did the same thing in connection witb Public Health? 


Dr. G.: 

Ob, sure. Tbe Public Health Service has only about 5,000 com-

missioned officers. There are many more civil servants, about 

35,000 to be exact. You get to know a pretty sizeable number of 

the commissioned officers and know their capabilities. 

Dr. Y.: 


You'd see them so infrequently tbat you would want to have... 


Dr. G.: 


Yes. And tbey move, too, so it's interesting to keep...Well, just 


a personal aside here. One of tbe fellows who worked for Dunlap 

aand Associates, bright young mathematician, statistician and 
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I aresearch psychologist, Herb Jacobs. Herb and took liking 

to each other. I had great respect for him and I think he did 

for me. We just sort of kept in touch, not even letter-writing 

much, but chrough mutual friends. Now, oddly enough, Herb is 

president of Hallmark Greeting Card Company, and our oldest 

daughter is now at a commercial art iastitute in Denver and a 

I year from now, a year from August, she'll finisb. saw her 

last week and I said, "What kind of a job do you think you can 

get?" And sbe said, "Oh, Dad, some of the kids went to work 

last year for Hallmark." I said, "Hallmark. That's interesting. 

Would you be interested in a job like that?" nOh, yes," she said. 

sI said, "Well, let me know when the time comes." We 11, tha t ' 

ajust personal aside... 

Dr. Y.: 


But the thing worked... 


Dr. G.: 

Isn't it odd tbat the network works. And you encounter people 

your who drop out of sight forat different stages of career, 

aawhile, and tben pop back up again, and you are then in dif-

atoferent position, but you see they have some relevance 

problem that you have at hand. 

Dr. Y.: 


Rigbt, and so that you were able to call on expert counsel, 
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whether formally or informally, hire a person or not, or just 

ask him questions. 

Dr. G.: 

Sure. 

Dr. Y.: 


When you needed 
 it. 

Dr. G.: 


That's very important, too. 


Dr. Y.: 


Well, the Accident Prevention lasted how long? 


Dr. G.: 


Three years. Just three years and thirteen days. The reason 


know it was thirteen days...and here again, the long ara of coin-


cidence and circumstance. By that time, that time being Spring 


of '59, Bob Hamlin was a special assistant to the Secretary of 


Health, Education and Welfare, who was Marion B. Folsom, and Bob 


was working across the street in North Building and I was working 


in South Building. We didn't see much of each other. He operated 


awith Congressmen on leaislative matters and at different level. 

But, we knew each other. We knew where we were, and he knew be 

could get in touch with.. and one day, he did. He said, "Jim, 

would you do me a favor?" 1 said, "Of course, Bob. What do you 

I 
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wan t?" He said, "Well, I've been asked by the FAA to sit in on 

aa meeting and help advise them on new job, the new medical 

director's position, "and," he said, "I promised them to do this, 

aand now the Secretary wants me to go out of town and give 

speech. Would you go for me?" I said, "Sure." I went to a 

meeting at the old Executive Office Building, and Ford Luikart, 

the director of personnel for this new agency, Dr. John Smith, 

awho worked for the CAA and then for FAA as physician, was 

there, and a Navy captain who later retired, and Dr. Bill Ashe, 

Professor of Preventive Medicine and head of aviation medicine 

at Ohio State, was there. Mr. Luikart started talking about this 

new job and we asked, "Who does this man report to?" He said, 

"Well, it works this way." We asked him another question, and 

it was obviously a very poor administrative arrangement. We 

made no bones in telling him this. And he said, "Gentlemen, 

let me tell you. General Quesada, the head of the agency, has 

decided that it's going to be this way. Now this isn't my 

view, but that's his." We said, "Well, there's no point in us 

writing the job description if you're going to have an administra-

tive bastard of an arrangement that doesn't permit the man to 

work effectively. He has to have line authority and you've 

"Wouldonly given him staff authority." He said, you like to 

have me get the general to come and talk to you?" We said, 

"Sure." So, Ford left the room. A few minutes later, he came 
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back with this man who wore glasses, stood very erect, and 

IHe arefused to sit down. said, "I just have few minutes 

can spend with you, and I want to thank you for coming over here 

Ito help us with this problem, but want you to know that where 

this man is in the administrative organization and how he 

operated is none of your business. It's our job. Now, if you 

can't write the job description, why then, we'll get another 

group that can." "But," he said, "that's our business." And 

I thought about what he had said and decided what have I got to 

lose if I tackle him direct? I looked directly at him and said, 

be"General, you couldn't more wrong if you tried." We 11, tha t 

really started things. He said, "What do you mean?" I said 

"If you'll sit down, we'll tell you what we mean." Although he 

came in to spend five minutes, he wound up spending over an 

hour with us. And, at the end, he was very cordial and thanked 

us very much for having helped him with the problem. End of 

story. At least, I thought so. A few weeks later, this same 

Federal Aviation Agency called and said, "Would you come over 

and help us with problem we have with respect to maximum agea 

Iof pilots for airline flight status?" said, "Why me?" And 

they said, "Well, General Quesada sort of took a liking to you. 

aBesides, you're working in the safety field and this is safety 

issue." I agreed and went over to meet with them. It was an 

aall-day meeting, and again the ieneral was there, very impressive 
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. man. After great debate, we finally agreed on age 60 as a maximum 

age for flight status and age 55 as a maximu~ age for transition 

to jets. During the meeting the general asked us a lot of tough 

him a hequestions and we put the answers back to in way that 

aseemed to 1 ike . Aga in, fine. It was nice day, intellectually 

sttmulating and fun, and I got back to my office late that after-

noon and one of the participants, Dr. William Ashe, called me 

and said, "Dr. Goddard, you know we just spent the day together 

IIhere and met you one other time. know what you're doing. 

You probably think it's very important, but I want to ask you 

would you consider taking over this new job as civil air surgeon 

over here? General Quesada has asked me to call you and find 

out if you'd be willing to take the job." I said, "Well, I am 

very flattered. I'm very impressed by the general. Bu t the 

I Chief of the Accidentanswer is 'no'. When took this job as 

Prevention Program, I committed myself to five years, and I've 

only been on it three years and I've got lot yet to accomplish."a 

Period. End At least I thought so. About a weekof story. 

taken the day off, but I had to come into town andlater...I had 

decided to stop by the office and pick something up. So it was 

I ajust happenstance that I was in the office. was wearing 

Isport shirt, a pair of slacks, sandals, the way am dressed 

today. And while I was in the office, my secretary came in and 

said, "The Surgeon-General wants"...well, I left one element out. 
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A I aweek after that first phone call, was in staff meeting 

Iwith the Bureau Chief and he said, "Come on outside. want to 

tal k to you." He said, "You know, you've been helping the FAA. 

lately and the general has asked the Surgeon-General who has 

asked me to find out if you really will take that job?" And 

I said, "Dave, no. And I'll tell you why." And I told him 

why. So that was the second contact. Now, week followinaa 

that, I was in the office on my day off, without a tie and 

without a suit coat, and the Surgeon-General called and said 

he wanted to see me right away. So, I borrowed a necktie and 

a suit coat from one of my staff and went over to the Surgeon-

General's office. 

Dr. Y.: 


Who was he at that time? 


Dr. G.: 


Leroy Burney, and Lee and liked each other real well.
I I'll 
Itell you why later on, but went in to see him and he said, 

"Jim, General Quesada has been over here to see me about you." 

I said, "That's interesting." He said, "Do you know what about?" 

I said, "Yes. I've already told him 'no' twice; Dave asked me 

and the general had somebody else ask me." And so Lee started 

to talk to me and, the longer he talked, it became clearer and 

clearer that I was going to volunteer to go over there. So that's 
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Ihow became Civil Air Surgeon. Again, you see the chain of 

circumstances that often determines our careers. Bob Haml in 

Ihad to go out of town for the Secretary and so subbed for hi.. 

Dr. Y.: 


That' 5 right. But you would have the kind of background to be 


asked, too. 


Dr. G.: 

IWell, Bob had respect for me and knew would not let him down, 

nor the Department down, in participating, and so that's why he 

asked. It's fascinating how these little events subsequently 

seem to be important in how your career develops. 

Dr. Y.: 

1959So, it wa. in then that you... 

Dr. G.: 

July 13th, you see. I was transferred over there and that's how 

it started me on this. The general was superstitious and he 

wouldu't let the. date my transfer on July 13th, but insisted 

Ithat it be back-dated to July 12th. actually went to the agency 

on July 13th. 

Dr. Y.: 


Well, while you were there, you had lots of opportunities to 


observe the general, no doubt. 
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Dr. G. I 

He was a great man. One of tbe best decision-makers I ever 

saw. Let's take tbat up in tbe next session. 

Dr. Y.: 

All rigbt, because tbe tape is just about to come to an end. 

Dr. G.: 

It's just an bour. 
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Dr. Y.: 

This is a continuation of the conversation with Dr. James L. 

Goddard at his Today May 23rd, andhome in Atlanta. is 1969, 

I am James Harvey Young. When we talked last, you had described 

some of your adventures while you were head of the Public 

Health Service's Accident Prevention Program, and you had in-

dicated that it was in this role that you first began to run 

into some kinds of consumers' problems and into lobbies of 

industry, in this case, the automotive industry. Jim, would 

you say bit about that?a 

Dr. G.: 

IWe 11, at that time, remember this was in the period from 

IJuly 20th of 1956 to July 13th of 1959, wen t in to head up 

the Acc iden t Prevention Program for the Public Health Service. 

It was a new program, and I was selected primarily because no-

body else wanted the job. At that time, I believe I was thirty-

three years old. And that was fairly young for a program 

chief in the Public Health Service, but it wasn't much of a 

program to start with either. There were five of us. Well , 

we looked at the accident data that was available, deaths, 

injuries: sources, types. It was very easy to discern the 

fact that--common sense would tell you--the highway deaths 
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and injuries were far the most important thing, contributing 

over 50 percent of the total number of accidental deaths 

each year in the United States, and generally striking at 

younger people, more than the home accident deaths or other 

kinds: work accidents. And so therefore, more man years lost 

and, also, by virtue of work that had been started by Hugh De-

Haven back in the late forties at Cornell, it was also apparent 

that these were deaths that could be prevented. Primarily, 

we are talking about the problems of deceleration. Now, in 

looking at highway accidents, people literally refused to do 

much about them. In fact, the automotive industry conscious-

ly aided and abetted this attitude by establishing in 1936 

the Automotive Safety Foundation. This came about because 

there was a writer who had a story published and it was re-

printed in the Readers Digest, and it was called "And Sudden 

Dea th." It pointed up the problems of highway accidents, the 

apoor design of the cars, as source of contributing signifi-

can tly to the dea ths. This got the automotive manufacturers 

very upset, so they ponied up jointly enough money, and have 

continued to ever since, so that the budget of the Automotive 

Safety Foundation when I was familiar with it, was a little 

over a million dollars a year. This, I always thought, was 

conscience money that they were spending. It was interesting. 

The charter of that organization forbade that group to support 
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any research or to do any work on the vehicle; roads, driver, 

human factors, anything but the vehicle. Well, in 1947, '8, 

'9, Hugh DeHaven became very intrigued by the problems in-

volved in deceleration. He had observed that people could 

sustain tremendous, or rather fall from tremendous heights, 

and survive under certain kinds of circumstances, and so, as 

any good epidemiologist would, he began to look at the cir-

cumstances surrounding those exceptions. People usually die 

when they fall from fifteen-floor heights, you know, but he 

found there were some that didn't, so, whenever one of those 

happened in the New York area, he would go out there and study 

all of the relevant factors, and, of course, he found what was 

known by Hippocrates. Hippocrates described the problem in 

his day in connection with skull fracture. Hippocrates noted 

a athat if you hit hard, unyielding object with your head, 

skull fracture is apt to occur and is apt to be fatal. DeHaven 

found that even a slight amount of energy absorption by virtue 

of a person landing on a recently plowed area, or on a car 

rooftop, would enable the human body to tolerate a fall from 

great heights. The more he looked into it, the more be was 

convinced tbat something then could be done, not only about 

aviation safety, which was one of his major interests, but 

about automotive safety, that you had to design then in such 

a way that would provide the added period of time for the body 
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to absorb the forces. That's what happens when you provide 

some means of cushioning, let's say. You see, if an object 

afalls, if the human body falls significant height and if a 

person were to land on his feet, then the total force of that 

aimpact is distributed over very small area and the deceler-

ation distance, if it's relatively short, results then in a 

transmission of forces throughout the body that can't be tol-

erated. If that same person falling from the same height 

were to fall lying completely flat on his back, you'd offer the 

maximum surface for distribution of the forces and if, at the 

same time, the object against which the body impacts is such 

athat it yields even couple of inches, will then, decrease 


the rate of onset, as we call it. Well, now, this is impor-


tant and relevant to the automotive thing because this then 


was the beginning of an automotive crash injury research pro-


ject that DeHaven got funded from the Public Health Service, 


and then John Moore succeeded him. 


Dr. Y.: 


This was up in New York State? 


Dr. G.: 


In New York Stat~. 


Dr. Y.: 


Where you had been. 
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Dr. G.: 

Well, it's where I went later on. 

Dr. Y.: 

I see. 

Dr. G.: 

They were working out of New York City. They were gathering 

data on motor vehicle accidents, and so they had been in oper-

Iation four or five years when first started the accident 

prevention program. And I visited them and I found that they 

were getting data from state highway patrols on speed of im-

pact, and make of the car, and nature of the accident, whether 

it was head-on and what direction the impact was and the kinds 

and nature of the injury, and they were beginning to relate the 

injuries that caused death or were non-fatal to the design of 

the car such as the hinter bar over the front windshield, and 

put protuberances on the dashboard, and going through the 

windshield, or going out of the open doors that tended to fly 

open more in those days. And so they began to build a mass 

of data and they had a pretty good indication at that point 

in t~e, a very good one, in fact, that seat belts could reduce 

both the frequency and severity of injuries, all grades in-

eluding death. Now the automotive manufacturers at this time 

were also putting small amounts of money into this project. 
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They were funding the research, but the results they were 

aignoring. So we had situation where the scientific informa-

tion was available in 1956, '7, '8, '9, in fact, from that 

point up until the Highway Safety Act of 1966. The scienti-

afic data existed that would permit designers to design motor 

vehicle that would provide the maximum opportunity for sur-

vival in the event of a crash, but corporate policy prevented 

thoædesigners from using the knowledge that was available, 

and vehicles, by and large, continued to be designed that didn't 

the death Now, I was exposed to theirreally affect rate. 

attitudes, the corporate attitudes in the form of people from 

the companies, high-level people, vice-presidents, etc., making 

aspeeches, such as the one Chrysler vice-president who in 

meeting of scientists and legislators tried to tell us that 

the problem was the trees along the road. If we wanted to cut 

down on the highway death rate, we ought to see to it that 

all the trees were cut down alongside the highway. Well, this 

is the nonsense they engaged in throughoutkind of utter that 

these years trying to avoid the b,asic issue. The basic issue 

aais that they had responsibility for building product that 

could be used safely. Or put it perhaps more properly, that 

accidents are going to happen. Human nature is the hardest 

thing in the world to change, and you cán study it from hell 

to breakfast and learn all you will, but when you go to the 
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job of trying to implement and change human nature, you're 

really up against something tough. Therefore, the only 

influence on highway death rate and injury rate, the thing 

to do is to take those actions that you have available that 

require no inter-action with the human being. And that meant 

better design of the vehicle, so the doors didn't fly open 

aas much, so the windshield wouldn't amputate person's head 

as it went through, so the dashboard didn't have protuberances 

allover it, and all these features. Now they resisted that 

mightily, and they were alerted to the responsibility in 

Congressional hearings held by Congressman Roberts, Kenneth 

Roberts of Alabama, who, by the way, has told me that he lost 

his Congressional seat in the election of 1964, I believe, 

or '2, I don't remember which one, because the Ford Motor 

aCompany poured lot of funds in through dealerships in his 

district and saw to it that he got beaten. 

Dr. Y.: 


So that he was persuaded that had happened? 


Dr. G.: 


Oh, yes. Oh, yes. He made no bones about 
 it. 

Dr. Y.: 

IWell, now, take it that the people who made these speeches 
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before Congressional committees, and so on, when your agency 

was set up this new agency in the Public Health Service, would 

be bound to come by and pay their respects to you. Is that 

true? 

Dr. G.: 

No. They didn't. They disregarded us. We were so small. 

It was so insignificant to them. They felt we couldn't have 

any influence. And then we began to testify as we got further 

information from studies we were supporting both through NIH 

and our own program, that we were able to point out to the 

Congressional committees changes that were needed. Then, and 

only then, did they begin to pay some attention to ~dus. 

even at best it wasn't too much. The highway safety field 

awas strange one to work in. The motor car manufacturers 

were most resistant to change on their own initiative even 

though it was pointed out that if they didn't, then there would 

be federal legislation. 

Dr. Y.: 

Was this a competitive thing that it was difficult to get the 

team all together to do the same thing at once so that one 

awouldn't gain competitive advantage over the others? 

Dr. G.: 


Well, they claimed that, they claimed that. But since then, 
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it's been proven that this is ~ the case under the federal 

highway safety standards that the Department of Transporta-

tion administers. The Ford Motor Company, you know, claimed 

they tried to introduce safety in one year and that they badly 

got beaten in sales by Chevrolet that year. Bu t vba t they 

failed to tell you, at the same time, to be fair they should, 

awas that they didn't undertake model change that year and 

Chevrolet did. 

Dr. Y.I 


So other variables enter in. 


Dr. G.I 

IMany'other variables. Let me make perfectly clear. DeTer 

felt at that point in time that people were interested in buy-

ing safety. But rather, they wanted an automobile or any 

other consumer product for other kinds of values rather than it 
abeing safe. It was sex symbol, or whatever use...status s18-

bo l, who knows. Those were tbe kinds of things that appar-

ently motivated people to buy objects of this kind in our so-

ciety. How, I always felt that safety should not be a feature 

that you tried to sell but you built it right into the product 

unobtrusively. In fact, if it didn't require anything on the 

part of the consumer, that was tbe optimum &oal that you could 

arrive at. You see, seat belts had been a problem because they 
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arequire conscious act, even though the evidence clearly 

supports that seat belts will, if worn, help protect the in-

dividual in the event of crash. Now, there was anothera 

kind of 	 interesting thing with the motor car manufacturers. 

'7In '56, and '8, we tried to get them to introduce fasten-

ing points to their vehicles, so that a person could buy seat 

belts and simply snap them on, you know. "Oh," they said, 

"those would cost fifty cents per installation point." We 11, 

athat was lie. It cost pennies when they finally got around 

to doing you see. But they would go to these elabo-it, all of 

rate kinds of self-deceptions and delusions, which for what 

reasons I have never understood, other than to avoid having 

to measure up to their responsibility. It may well have been 

that their lawyers advised them, and I'd like to find out 

some day, that by doing these kinds of things they would, in 

fact, be admitting culpability when accidents occurred and 

therefore, avoided it at all costs kind of an approach. 

Dr. Y.: 


But there might be some kind of a liability... 


Dr. G.: 

That is 	product liability and law suits followed. Well, since 

then we've seen law suits, and they now, as the courts have 

ruled, are held responsible for kinds of damages...1'm not 
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talking about monetary, but the principles h~ve changed, and 


they are held responsible in ways that they had never dreamed 


of before. 


Dr. Y.: 


Well, what was your mission there? Was it research? 


Dr. G.: 


No. Our mission was, through whatever methods were available, 


to help reduce the number of injuries and deaths from accidents 


of all causes. 


Dr. Y.: 

So propaganda was part of your mission. 

Dr. G.: 

Propaganda was part of our mission; research was part of our 

mission; action programs. I spent a great deal of time and 

energy working on the highway safety aspects because that 

was the largest single factor to be coped with and was killing 

so many young people. It was quite interesting to brush against 

the motor car manufacturers, and to go to their meetings in 

Detroit. They were always very hospitable, lavish with their 

they wouldentertainment, and yet resistant to any change, and 

downright lie. I remember going to the proving grounds one 

day and watching with a Congressional committee some vehicle 
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crash demonstrations that they had arranged and that one of them 

was a longitudinal roll. The vehicle goes down the roadway, leaves 

at a slight angle, goes over a bank and rolls several times, like 

a barrel roll, but in the same direction axises they were travel-

ing. I asked one of the principal engineers and safety men from 

IGeneral Motors who was there; said, "Where is your evidence tha t 

the hardtop sedans provide as much safety as the former centerpost 

cons truc t ion?" Well, first of all, he tried to put me off by say-

ing, "Well, doctor, you don't believe in suspension bridges." 

said, "Yes, I do. They are a fact of life; I can see them. That 

Iwasn't what asked you about." He said, "Well, we use the suspen-

sian bridge principle." I said, "That's fine. I don't care what 

principle you use. Where is your evidence?" He never would--in 

aspite of my making formal request in writing--he would never show 

me any hard engineering data to show that that top would provide 

as much occupant protection. Now just within the past ten days, 

I've seen an article in a news magazine, in fact, I think it's the 

current issue of where woman has successfully sued a major~, a 

manufacturer because that hardtop didn't afford the protection that 

a ashe felt, as buyer of car, she required. Well, in fact, it 
was in the Time magazine of May 23rd, which is today's date, on 

Spage 66, in an article called "Torts" TOR T "Expensive Lessons". 

The U. S. District Court Judge in Pennsylvania held that accidents 

are now so common that manufacturers are liable if their cars prove 

I 
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aunreasonably safe in crash, and the suit that led to that de-

a acis ion was brought by woman who was riding in Buick hardtop 

that flipped over. The same kind of accident I had witnessed, you 

see. Her roof collapsed and the woman contended that it was de-

fective and had added to her injuries. General Motors replied 

that accidents are not part of the normal and forseeable use of 

athe car. Now if that isn't bunch of hogwash, you see. They 

occur with such an amazing frequency that I don't know how you 

could reasonably draw that conclusion, but they wanted it for 

legal reasons, and that's why they did it. The judge found the 

defense too narrow. while auto makers, he said, can not be re-

quired to build a crash-proof car, he said passengers must be 

aprovided with reasonably safe container within which to make the 

journey. Now, that's an interesting conclusion he drew because 

all of the evidence in the Cornell crash research projects, 

Automotive Crash Research Project, said in fact that what was 

needed was that cars should be built as containers which provided 

the sort of the samè kind of protection as an egg crate provides 

for eggs. 

Dr. Y.: 

Right. 

Dr. G.: 


So that we don't rattle around inside this vehicle. 
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Dr. Y.: 


And that was the principle that you had come to in your own mind 


at the time you were part of this program? 


Dr. G.: 


Right. And this was what we were trying to promote, and we sup-


ported research projects to try to improve design. We supported 

Wethe Cornell project. engaged in meetings and symposia and 

Wepapers published. tried to get the National Safety Council 

involved. Now they astutely avoided getting involved in this 

issue, even on seat belts. They wouldn't support seat belts until, 

oh, I think it was 1964, as I recall. You see, it was quite a 

few years later before they finally capitulated on that issue, 

because the National Safety Council has always been a handmaiden 

of the automotive manufacturers. They are a captive group and 

Ithis isn't just my opinion, but the opinion of everybody have 

talked to who has worked in the safety field: Dr. William Haddon, 

the former director of the National Highway Safety Administration; 

Dr. Al Chapman, at one time in charge of accident prevention in the 

Public Health Service, innumerable persons. 

Dr. Y.: 


So that in Dr. Goddard's education, you learned something about the 


aindustries involved as result of this experience that you were 

to carryon with you. How would you sum up what you learned? 
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Dr. G.: 


That the industries, the large industries .in this country, have 


a avery extensive network of relationships. They have very 

large capability and influence in Congress. They have the econom-

ic wherewithal to prevent rapid progress in the field. Those were 

the kinds of lessons I learned. It was frustrating tovery see 

clearly from the scientific point of view what could be done, to 

have those principles enunciated at meetings time after time 

after time, and not see any action result. 

Dr. Y.: 


So that it would have to come in another decade after you were 


on another responsibility? 


Dr. G.: 


Right. It was very interesting to move from that field to the 


aFederal Aviation Agency. It was new agency that Congress had 

crea ted. Again, they were responsive to disaster. 

Dr. Y.: 


Like Caesar, you were asked three times and the final 
time.... 

Dr. G.: 

And the final time I said, "Yes, I'll go." And I joined this new 

agency which had been created by Congress because of the Grand 

aCanyon crash. Now, there had been lot of complaints about the 
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lack of coordination between the civilian and military and the 

splinter agencies in the aviation field, but only with the 

occasion of the Grand Canyon crash did Congress finally act and-

acreate Federal Aviation Agency, the administration under 

President Eisenhower selected General Elwood R. Quesada, Pete 

Quesada he was known as, to head this up, and it was my good for-

tune to wind up, as I've told you before, as his Civil Air Sur-

geon. Well, to move from the field where you tried to persuade, 

cajole, convince on scientific and rational bases, to a field 

where there was a federal agency with a strong, statutory respon-

sibility and therefore, could act decisively, that was quite an 

education. Now, I had been involved in enforcement work at the 

local level in health department work, but this was my first ex-

perience with an enforcement agency at the national level, and it 
was quite intriguing to see how it worked. We had all of the 

responsibility that one could...and authority...that one could ask 

for. In fact, Congress demanded performance, and measuring up 

to these responsibilities, and would have oversight periods 

periodically. Almost every airline crash was the occasion for 

convening a hearing on the part of one senator or representative, 

at least. So what we did was carefully reviewed. Now, we had the 

authority that Congress gave us to suspend licenses, to ground 

aircraft if necessary. These were strong economic authorities, 

you see, and I learned at that point in time that the use of 
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economic sanctions is perhaps one of the most powerful instru-

ments. I don't mean an economic sanction of a fine of a hun-

dred dollars a day to an airline, or a two thousand dollar fine, 

which would be a theslap on wrist to an airline for failing to 

meet some required Federal Aviation Agency standard. I'm talking 

about the actual grounding of aircraft where they can't earn 

revenue or where an airline pilot would lose his license because 

of disobediance of the civil air regulations, you see, for drink-

ing within the proscribed period. 

Dr. Y.: 

Now was pilot health the main thing you were responsible for? 

Dr. G.: 

IYes. When went there I was asked to set up this Bureau of 

Aviation Medicine to get at the problems of medical licensure, 

developing standards on aging, these kinds of problems. But it 
became quickly apparent there were other kinds of responsibilities 

that we should meet that hadn't been met in the past, particularly, 

for example, in civil air disasters, there was no policy that there 

would be medical participation in the very intensive investigation 

that followed each airline crash. And so I instituted a policy of 

aproviding pathologist and medical team to assist in those inves-

tigations. That was met with some skepticism on the part of the 

Iagency. And can understand that, but there was a crash at Kure 
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Beach, N. C., that soon changed the minds of the other persons 

in the agency about the values of this kind of investigation. 

There was a jet--this was shortly after the advent of the jets--

due to leave New York for Miami. They had some mechanical fail-

ure with the jet, and so they off-loaded the passengers, put half 

of them in an Electra and the remainder in a DC 6 B, and sent them 

on their way. This means there was about a one-hour delay in 

getting out of what was then Idlewild, I believe. I'm not sure 

of the airport of origin, but, at any rate, they were one hour 

late in getting out of ~ew York. The Electra went on and no 

DC6problems. The B, however, just after it crossed the coast-

line of North Carolina at Kure Beach, something happened to it. 

There was an explosion on board, but that wasn't known until later. 

The side of the plane was blown and a hole made large enoughoff, 

at least for one or perhaps two men to walk through in an upright 

position. The pilot was able to keep that plane under control, 

even though he had cr0ssed the...you know, he was flying out 

towards...on that route you fly over water from that point down 

to Miami. So that's why the delay was significant, you see. Be-

cause he had barely left the coastline, he was able to turn back 

and make a descent to within about 1500 feet of the ground before 

6B athat aircraft broke up. That old was tough bird. Everybody 

on board was killed. All we knew was that the accident had occurred 

and the approximate time and our team went out on that crash. This 
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Iwas, believe, the first one, the first major crash we went out 

on. 

Dr. Y.: 


After the teams were organized? 


Dr. G.: 

That's right. And so, during the investigation, it was odd that 

one body was washed up on Kure Beach, the rest of them were all 

in the litter of the aircraft in the inland area. Our patholo-

gist who was doing the autopsies for us commented--he had been 

in Korea during the war--he commented that this one body almost 

had the kinds of wounds that saddle mines would cause in Korea. 

aBoth legs were blown off in funny way and this puzzled him. 

You know, in an aircraft crash, the expert teams just descend on 

that site, and they recover all the pieces they can, then take 

them to some place nearby and then begin to reassemble, and 

athat means, in this case, they built framework, put chicken 

wire over it, and they'd hang the pieces of fuselage on it, and 

try to fit it back together as much as possible. Well, they 

hadn't finished this. The pathologist by then, who had fairly well 

finished his work with the bodies, went and looked this thing over, 

and he noted in the area where this hole had been created that 

there was an air vent inside, part of the overhead rack, and it 
had some blood spots on it, and he asked that that be removed so 
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that he could see if he could match that blood with the blood from 

the body that had been washed ashore to try to establish the 

seating position, you see, for at least that one, because that 

was an anomaly. He got that back in the lab, and he noticed up 

inside a grayish, powdery residue, and he called the FBI, or 

called the senior investigator and they turned it over to the 

FBI, because they then suspected dynamite. Sure enough, it was 

aresidue of dynamite. Well, it turned out, of course, that 

young man had taken out a considerable amount of flight insurance, 

loaded a satchel full of dynamite, put it under his seat, got on 

board the jet, the jet was delayed, he was off-loaded and put on 

the DC6-B, but the timer, he couldn't then adjust the timer, 

or forgot or something, and instead of that plane going down far 

out at sea, it went down as I've described. Well, after that, 

of course, we had no problems. 

Dr. Y.: 

IThen the medical teams went out always and still do, take it. 

Dr. G.: 

And still do. And they've been useful on other occasions since 

then. Now, I had some other interesting experiences there. ~e 

of the things that one of my staff said, and brought to my atten-

ation earlier on, was the desirability of installing flight deck 

avoice recorder. That made sense. This would be tape recorder 
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that would record on a continuous loop basis what had been said 

and hold it only for the last thirty minutes' conversation. So, 

it would be constantly wiping out and only retaining that part 

athat might be significant should crash occur. 

Dr. Y.: 


Now, this was on the plane? 


Dr. G.: 


This would be on the plane, you see, because... 


Dr. Y.: 

Not necessarily broadcast... 

Dr. G.: 

Oh, it wouldn't be broadcast at all, because the FAA routinely 

the holds thosethe broadcasts from aircraft andrecords all of 

this would be for on-board, in-the-cockpit con-thirty days, but 


1 convinced as my staff were that
versations, because was just 

goes wrong those pilots are talking to each otherwhen something 


and
and they are too busy sometimes to switch on the hand mike 

be even carryon their conversation so that it could recorded 

though they know that those conversations are recorded in the 

But at any 1 proposed this as Chief of the Bureautower. rate, 
a

of Aviation Medicine to the General and the staff on number of 

occasions, and they wouldn't buy it. ~ell, then General Quesada 
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retired when President Kennedy was elected and President Eisen-

hower left office, and Najeeb Halaby came in. I proposed it to 

hún and he would~'t listen until one day in May of 1965, there 

was a crash at O'Hare Field. As I recall, it was May 30th, 

Decoration Day, because I remember there was a regatta in the 

Washington area and I got caught in the traffic and missed 

catching the agency plane to go out on the accident because of that 

regetta traffic, and I had to ride jump seat on a commercial 

Iplane to Chicago, but got there. It was an Electra that had 

gone down shortly after take-off just on the edge of O'Hare Field 

and all of us were up in the tower at O'Hare. We had just finished 

listening to the tapes of the conversations between the tower and 

the pilot. I turned to Halaby and I said, 	 "You see, if we had a 

Iflight deck voice recorder, we would have, think, good know-

ledge of what had happened in that cockpit over and above the 

conversations to the tower." And 1 guess maybe I finally got 

through to somebody just by being persistant, and he ordered 

the Director of the Bureau of Research to work on that project 

and caused it to bring into being. Don't you know it took about 

two and a half years to develop that and get it into the aircraft? 

No, I'm sorry. I said it was '65; that was July of '62. It took 

four years to get that in. It wa s in Mayo f '62. 

Dr. Y.: 


Right. May of '62. 
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Dr. G.: 


Because this was before I went to the Communicable Disease 


Center. It didn't become widely used until '66, as I recall. 


Dr. Y.: 


This was not so much technological problems as it was admini-


strative red tape or...? 


Dr. G.: 

IWell, they claimed it was technological problems. couldn't 

believe that we could send a man around the earth and have all 

the hardware to do that and not be able to put a flight deck 

avoice recorder aboard an aircraft in fashion that would protect 

it against the forces of crash. Now, they finally did, however. 

The major point though is that somet~es you have to overcome 

obstacles within the government... 

Dr. Y.: 

Right. 

Dr. G.: 

aThat are just as tough as getting manufacturers to adopt dif-

aferent approach to problem. 

Dr. Y.: 


Well, there were tWo different situations as you indicated here, 
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abecause in the FAA lobbying would be quite differe~t sort. It 
would be... 

Dr. G.: 

Well, here is this resistance to change and the fact that it 

wasn't invented here...what we call the NIH factor, not invented 

here...that somebody other than the Bureau of Research came up 

wi th an idea. It wasn't my original idea. I want to make that 

Iclear. It was one of my staff; don't even remember which one 

now. It was an idea that had been kicked around a long time. 

Well, since then, that's proved to be of great value in deter-

mining the cause of aircraft crashes on several occasions: one, 

an F27 in the Pacific Northwest, the other, jet that crasheda 

into a motel in New Orleans. In both of those accidents the 

flight deck recorder has been instrumental in detecting the cause 

of crash. Then we had other sorts of benefits. We were able to 

find that myocardial infarction occasionally occurred in the 

cockpit, in flight; you know, we changed the rules, requiring an 

EKG of pilots, once at age 35, once a year at age 40 and there-

after. 

Dr. Y.: 


That hadn't been done before? 


Dr. G.: 


No. That hadn't been done. 
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Dr. Y.: 


There had been physical exams 
 but not... 

Dr. G.: 


Oh, yes. Every six months an airline pilot had to have 
 a 

physical. We made some changes in the standards; we, of 

course, implemented the age 60 rule that pilots had to retire 

at age 60. That was a court case, it went all the way to the 

Supreme Court who turned it down on writ of certiorari.a 

Well, Judge Learned Hand, by the way, heard that case in the 

New York District Court, U. S. District Court there, and ruled 

in favor of the agency. I've always been fortunate in my fed-

aeral assignments. I have been involved in number of...have been 

asued number of times. I was sued along with General Quesada on 

the age 60 case and yet I have never had to appear in court. 

Dr. Y.: 

aSo you were defendant? 

Dr. G.: 

Oh, on a number of occasions, at FDA as well as FAA and the 

Communicable Disease Center. I think I was sued for $6,000,000 

as Chief of the Communicable Disease Center on one suit alone. 

Dr. Y.: 


Well, let's hold that one off. I wanted to ask you to give a 
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kind of personality sketch and analysis of Quesada. 

Dr. G.: 

Oh, yes. Well, General Quesada had a great influence on my 

of how aperception federal official meets his responsibilities 

to the consumer. The General was a no-nonsense administrator 

to begin with. He would listen to reason if you had facts. He 

didn't like yes-men around him, but he wanted people who had the 

facts to back up their arguments. wanted answers to questions;He 

he didn't want a long discourse. I think I could illustrate both 

of these points perhaps by recounting a meeting in which we were 

involved with the discussion of the Electra crash at LaGuardia 

where one came over the end of the field and busted its landing 

gear on a dike, a temporary dike, crash landed and there were no 

fatalities, but the Electra by then had come under a considerable 

number of...had considerable problems and the General's neck was 

aout mile and, by the way, that was one of the toughest and best 

administrative decisions I have ever seen made in the government, 

the one to allow the Electras to keep flying. Najeeb Halaby would 

have grounded the EI~ctra5. You see, that would have been easy, 

and everybody would have said, "Well, he had no choice." But the 

aGeneral made different kind of decision. Well, back to this 

meeting...at stake, at one point in the illeeting, the discussion was 

what was the roll-out of an Electra? How far after touching down 
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did the plane rollout before it could be brought to a complete 

stop and turned around and gotten off the runway. He asked one of 

the men from flight standards who reached down and got a thick 

abook, manual, an Electra manual, out of his briefcase and looked 

in the index and found the appropriate pages and started saying 

something to the effect: "Well, General, of course, depending on 

the wind and the temperature" and going into all of these factors. 

The General said, "I asked you what the And theroll-out was?" 

fellow started over again, "Depending on the wind And theand..." 

General said, "Would you take that black book and your little bag 

and get the hell out of this meeting, and when you figure out 

what the roll-out of an Electra is, come back and let me know." 

Well, the man, of course, wasn't used to being talked to this way, 

and it shook him up badly, but he did Now, theget out. point is, 

the he athat General, when asked you question, wanted an answer. 

He knew that there was no single answer. Hell, he wasn't dumb; 

he'd been flying airplanes since Hector was a pup. And he knew 

all these operating conditions could vary, bút what he wanted was 

~ figure that gave him something that then he could crank in his 

aown factors and say: "Now, in high wind, it probably would be 

flying right into the teeth of it...would be short, much shorter, 

much ashorter; no wind..." What he wanted was maximum roll-out, 

you see. Zero wind conditions and that kind of a thing. So the 

General was right sticky about those kinds of things. Now, I've 
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I aalready recounted my first fight with him and had number of 

others, but notwithstanding that, we were good friends. We would 

get together at the end of every day, his general counsel and 

myself and we would talk over some of the battles that the agency 

was then involved in. And as a result of this closeness to the 

General, during that hectic period of time when he put in all 

sorts of restrictions on the airlines and requirements for 

safety. He used to make the point, "Look, we are the representa-

tives of the public. No one else is interested in protecting 

their interests. That's what Congress said we should do." In 

Ieffect he was saying, "We are their advocates." You see. 

can remember he used to say, "Now, when somebody buys a ticket, 

they're counting on us to make sure that that pilot is fit to be 

on that flight deck; fit in the sense of physically fit; fit in 

the sense of knowing the technical procedures and understanding 

and demonstrating how to fly that aircraft. That was our job", he 

said. "There is nobody else that will do that. Tha t 's ou r re-

sponsibil ity." 

Dr. Y.: 


So that no matter how much flak you might get and how many voices 


elsewhere might be raised, you had to keep thinking of that. 


Dr. G.: 

Right. That was the point. He was roundly criticized. The Air 
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Line Pilots Association was after him all the time for harassing 

the airlines pilots, making it unsafe for them because he was a 

threa t to them. All he said was, "You guys are respons ible for 

flying those planes. You damn well ought to stay up on the 

fl ight deck. Your job isn't public relations back in the rear 

end with the passengers, talking to them. That's not your job. 

You're to fly the airplane. And these are new aircraft. They 

are faster. They are far different frAm what we have been flying 

all of those years, and it's tricky. You stay up there, fellows." 

That was the flight deck rule. Then he put in a requirement that 

made the manufacturers install radar and DME, distance measuring 

equipment, steps which th~y wouldn't have taken on their own 

initia tive. Now, I noticed, and I don't have that clipping here. 

It's at the office, I'~ sorry to say. Recently, the Civil Aero-

nautics Board, in a hearing it was revealed that Pan Am and the 

other airlines had refused to install a piece of equipment that 

cost less than a hundred dollars, for safety. A piece of 

safety equipment. You see, it was held responsible for an air-

craft crash. Well, you see, here again, it's an illustration 

of the failure of the private sector of our economy to move for 

public protection, and for some reason they are short-sighted on 

these things and then there has to be a regulatory agency, and I 

think that's unfortunate, but I've now grown to accept that as 

a necessity. Well, the General was tough. He didn't run in a 
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popularity contest. He wasn't there to win friends. He was 

fair though. He had an innate sense of fairness about him. 

He was just tougher than hell and demanding as hell. But I 

healways thought fair and above all, was the protector of the 

public. The public's advocate, in this setting. 

Dr. Y.: 


He wasn't mushy about it. 


Dr. G.: 

Oh, he was decisive. He had a great ability to sort the wheat 

from the chaff. Other administrators I've watched would bumble 

around with things and assign the job to a committee, but the 

General wanted all the facts that he could get his hands on. He 

would listen to those and he would mull it over, and then he would 

make a decision and he didn't have trouble making decisions. I 

can remember we went to a crash in Boston one time. He and I 

flew up one morning. The crash had occurred about 5:45 the even-

ing before and we went up in a DC3. That's what the agency had to 

put up with in those days. They now have jets. But we had a DC3 

and we flew up to Boston and we got there and we were met by some 

of the other personnel from the agency, and they had a car and we 

were about to drive off to see the site of the accident and talk 

to some other people when a man came running up to the car and 

IPete put his hand up to his brow and said, "Oh, God, do have 
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hadn't been able to get to him and they got to him then. They 

had TV cameras and movie cameras, the whole business, and they 

astarted press conference. The General said: "It appears 

to me that the aircraft was not at fault, that large numbera 

of starlings flew up in front of the aircraft and may have 

gotten in the engine and caused the power failure." We were 

in the process then of trying to recover the aircraft from 

the bottom of the harbor at the same time. Well, the Chair-

man of the Civil Aeronautics Board was there, Allen Boyd, and 

ahe was just furious that Pete would make such statement. 

Dr. Y.: 


Shoot from the hip that fast? 


Dr. G.: 


That's right, because it was the Civil Aeronautics Board's 


prerogative to say what the probable cause of an accident was. 


Now, Pete, on the other hand, said: "My responsibility is to 

athe public in terms of making decision whether this aircraft 

is unsafe or not and whether it would be permitted to continue 

flying and I, therefore, have to make such judgments. They are 

not final judgments; they are operating judgments for this point 

in time." And I mention that because this is how decisive he 

Nocould be, and he was subsequently proven to be right. ques-

tion about it, the starlings did get into the air intakes, block 
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the air intakes, cause arcing across the busses which then 

made the aircraft uncontrollable because it was an electric 

boost assist on the controls of the Electra, and it caused the 

plane to crash. But this was the kind of decisiveness that we 

had from this man. He would go to the scene himself, which 

is another interesting thing, you see. He wanted to see for 

himself what had happened. He wasn't the greatest scientist 

ever worked for by any means, but he had flown enough airplanes 

of different kinds and had seen enough accidents and had enough 

knowledge of the aviation field that a lot of that was cranked 

into his computer and he was just so close to right so many times, 

it hurt. A great guy though. But what I would stress about this 

man above all was his character, his decisiveness, his feel for 

his responsibility. It's interesting...from the Republican 

administration. 

Dr. Y.: 


Right. How did he differ as an administrator from his successor? 


Dr. G.: 

Well, his successor would vacillate. His successor couldn't make 

decisions and would refer things to committees, and yet Najeeb 

Halaby had been a test pilot. He was a lawyer; he was far more 

educated than Pete Quesada was in the sense of academic training, 

but, yet, he wasn't as good an administrator. He didn't have the 

I 
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leadership qualities that Quesada had. 

Dr. Y.: 


The ability to quickly make at least a temporary decision is 


one of your key points in leadership, isn't it? 


Dr. G.: 


That's an important thing. You have the decision be
to...now may 

ano decision for this point in time. That's valid decision to 

make, too. But, see, what people grow uncomfortable with is 

a situation where decisions don't 5et made at all. You see, it's 
a n ice balance be tween ';10'" in5 too soon and wa i ting forever tha t 

you have to strike. I've always been accused of being like Pete 

and I don't mind that. That's quite a compliment. In shooting 

from the hip, you see. What do they mean "shooting from the hip?" 

That means you haven't waited until you got all the facts. Lots 

of time, you have facts cranked in from previous experience, from 

aexposure over long period of time to the field or other kinds 

of knowledge. It's difficult to substantiate by showing pieces 

of paper, so, therefore, you don't have facts and you're shooting 

from the hip. Instinct is still an important part of administra-

tion, but sure, in this day of technology, you have to have lots 

and lots of data and you have to rely on your people to give you 

Igood data and when they don't, you get in trouble. go t in 

FDA a Itrouble at on drug survey because relied on the data 
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from a study that I asked to be carried out. My people carried 

it out and they really didn't think I was serious about it, and 

they gave me bad facts and I got hung up by those. 

Dr. Y.: 


Now which particular case was that? 


Dr. G.: 

IOh, this was early in office, asked that each district labora-

tory go out into the market and buy x number of drugs and bring 

them into the laboratory and see how they measured up to stand-

ards. And the results were just horrendous and we asked ques-

Itions. Mr. Rankin and both asked questions of the district 

directors, "Are you sure about these results?" nOh, yes. Oh, 

yes", they said. But in the long run, the percentage wasn't 

as high as I had stated, based on data they gave me. 

Dr. Y.: 


So, the manufacturers did their tests and found different, as I 


.remembe r 

Dr. G.: 


Tha tis correc t. Then they said, "You see, you're shooting from 


the hip. You were wrong." So, your agency people, your staff, 

whether you are in the government or not, they have to be with 

you. And you have to rely on them and they have to understand 

tha t. 
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Dr. Y.: 

And they have to be competent to do what you want them to. 

Dr. G.: 

Dh, indeed, they have to be competent. Well, the General had 

a great impact, I thought, on aviation. We, all of us who 

afly, owe him great deal, because literally the most important 

progress in the past decade was made under his leadership. You 

see, the important technological advances in terms of what is 

required in civil aviation, the main thrust was under General 

Quesada, not under Najeeb Halaby. Najeeb Halaby's handling 

unfortunately of the supersonic transport was so inefficient 

and wishy-washy that President Kennedy took that away from him 

and gave it to Vice-President Johnson to handle. We had a 144-

man committee for supersonic transport at FAA under Najeeb 

aHalaby. Now, he carne in and he was going to have "lean, 

clean, keen" administration. That's the way he described it. 
He was marvelous with words, very suave, smooth guy, and he, 

of course, was inferring that under Quesada, we didn't have a 

"lean, clean, keen" operation. Within six months, the size of 

that front office had more than doubled under Halaby. CODlJlittees 

proliferated; decisions didn't get made. Inst~ad of delegating 

more to the field, .hich is what he said he was going to do, no 

decision got made until it got to his desk. It was amazing to 

watch and I learned d j,;t about administration from watching 
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I athat, too, and decided if you ever have job at the top of 

an agency, one thing you have to be willing to do is to delegate 

and mean it, because your people know whether you mean it or not 

doggone fast. Those regional administrators who thought they 

had had delegations of authority under Halaby found out that 

athey hadn't, and so this was valuable lesson in administra-

tion, too, although I stayed there but 18 months. 

Dr. Y.: 

I read in one of the trade periodicals a statement that you 

scared the agency, that you were so active that the agency 

got afraid that the Public Health Service was going to take 

over its whole medical set-up. 

Dr. G.: 


Yes, I think that was true when I first went there. But let 


me finish up on Quesada. 


Dr. Y.: 

Right. 

Dr. G.: 


He was attacked constantly, undeservedly so, by pressure groups. 


I learned some other things about pressure groups through him and 


through that experience. One of the pressure groups was the Air-


aandcraft Owners Pilots Association, self-serving group if I've 
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eyer seen one, that is operated by a couple of characters out 

in Bethesda who really do so for their own profit, and they 

keep issues stirred up to keep readership in their magazine up 

and to conyince the membership that tbey...Max Karant is tbe 

editor of tbe Aircraft Owners and Pilots Association. 

Dr. Y.: 

How is that spelled? 

Dr. G.: 

K A RAN T, and I've forgotten the president of AOPA, I've 

forgotten his name. But those two people kept the pot stirred 

all the they were constantly attacking the agency inti_, and 

aarticles, stirring up trouble witb Congress, and there were 

couple of Congressmen who would lis ten to the AOPA. One of 

them was a senator from California who since bas died, who used 

ato give us lot of difficulty. He was an AOPA man. Another 

awas senator from Indiana, and he didn't like tbe General because 

tbe General came from the military. Now, just before tbe Gen-

Ieral left, he went up on tbe Hill and almost, would say, it 
vas his valedictory; is that correct speecb? He talked about 

the yested interest groups, and be said: "After tbis period of 

a year and a balf, I have observed a pattern." He said, "First, 

they attack tbe rule." 
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Dr. Y.: 

Tbe rule? 

Dr. G.: 

Yes. Then they attack the way the rule is administered. If 
that fails, they attack the agency as being bureaucratic or 

spending the taxpayer's money frivilously. If that fails, they 

Heattack the un. said, "I haTe now seen this happen." And 

sure enough that has, and I've watched that since then in my own 

aexperience, and that is pattern that these kinds of organiza-

tions use, you see. AOPA, for example, got nowhere in attack-

ing certain laws and rules which had the force and effect of 

laws, and then they would start complaining about the agency's 

uneTeu ad8inistration of these. They weren't fair in the way 

that they administered the. differently in one region versus 

another. Then that didn't get them anyplace, so then they next 

a ttac1ted the agency 1 tself in terms of having one ellployee for 

every two aircraft in the United States. True enough, they do, 

but what's tbat got to do with anything, you see? Wha t they 

neglected to say then was: "What are all of those employees there 

for?" 16,000 of them to maintain navigational aids for the air-

lines, you see. 17,000 in air traffic control work. 

Dr. Y.: 


They..de it sound as 
 if... 
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Dr. G.: 

They made it sound as if there was one inspector barassing a 

private pilot for every two aircraft in tbe United States, 

you see, and that was the common tactic that they employed. 

Tben they attacked the General personally, on a personal 

basis, you see, in their editorials and in tbeir dealings 

witb Congress. Now, I've seen that sa- kind of thing later 

on in the drug industry when I went to FDA. 

Dr. Y.: 

Rigbt. 

Dr. G.: 

aIs tbat good place to cbange tapes? 

Dr. Y.: 

IYes. think we are about at the end of this one. Let IDe flip 

it over. 

Dr. G.: 

Okay. 

Dr. G.: 

IWe 11, left FAA September 1, 1962, to take over the Communicable 

Disease Center. 

Dr. Y.: 

nowWell, in the leaving, this was positive fro. your point of 
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view? What about this reference in the trade press tbat there 

was some pressure behind it because the agency worried about tbe 

Public Healtb Service taking over? 

Dr. G.: 


No. 1 '18 talking about leaving FAA. 


Dr. Y.: 


Well, tbat's what I'm talking about, too. 


Dr. G.: 

Oh. Well. At one time tbere was some fear on tbe part of tbe 

agency employees in tbe Bureau of Medicine tbat Public Healtb 

Service people were going to take over. This just wasn't so and 

1 was able to reassure tbem. 1 brought some officers in from 

other services on assignment, including tbe Public Health Ser-

vice, but that agency had been sort of ingrown, too, and 1 felt 

it was desirable to expand their horizons little by differenta 

kinds of training and by different kinds of people on the staff, 

and so 1 sought to accomplisb tbat. My leaving was an interesting 

tbiDg in itself. 1 badn't been getting along well witb Najeeb 

1 1Halaby, and knew tbat bad to get out of tbere because we 

were startiDg to figbt in staff meetings ratber openly. 

Dr. Y.: 


What were tbe probl... and issues? 
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DT. G.: 

Well, one of tbe problems was tbat Najeeb started interfering 

and _king .dical decisions tbat be wasn't competent to aake 

on pilot licensing, overruling tbe Civil Air Surgeon, in effect. 

And if Y01l can't work for a I118n and believe in what be does, you 

I abetter get out. caD re8l8mber sort of amusing episode in 

staff meeting. Najeeb bad just come back from Texas where be 

a abad gotten into fracas with congress..n from San Antonio 

of Mexican descent, a Mexican-American, Gonzalez, and Najeeb had 

made S08e remark that gave offense to tbe local people and so 

Gonzalez was mad at bill. Now, at that particular staff meet-

ing, Najeeb asked the staff, about twenty men in tbe roo. at the 

"How ..ny of you are going to the dedication of the newtiM, 

air route traffic control center at Fort Collins, Colorado, next 

week?" And about fifteen people held tbeir hands up, and be 

was horrified. He said, "My heavens, that's an awful number of 

go out to the he was searchingpeople to a...ub...uh...," and 

Ifor a word to describe Fort Collins, and used the phrase that 

he had used in Texas. I said, "A bick town?" God, if looks 

could baTe killed you know, Najeeb would haTe had lie dead on 

tbe spot. 

Dr. Y.: 


That was your ~pisb puckisbness. 
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Dr. G.: 

IThat's rigbt. just couldn't resist putting it to bim, because, 

Iby tben, be and were at eacb otber's tbroats, and be bad used 

tbis pbrase and described tbis Texas town, and Gonzalez took 

offense, and it was in tbe paper and I knew about it, and so I 

just gave it back to him, and twisted tbe knife as I slid it in. 
I I 	 IWell, knew bad to get out of tbere. 	 to tbe Publ icwen tOTer 

Heal tb Service to see Dr. Kurlander who was ASsistant Surgeon 

General, worked in the i88ediate office of the Surgeon General, 

a sort of a right hand man to Dr. Luther Terry at tbat t18e. I 

had known Arnie for a number of years, going back to when be was 

sick one time. He was more senior than I. I was a four-striper, 

you know, medical director is our title but it was four stripes. 
I remember taking 	care of him once when I was a very junior 


I
officer, in fact, was interning and he was a two-striper, and so 

I had known Arnie for a number of years, and I went to see Arnie 

and told bim had backI to come to tbe Service. There was some 

pressure being put on by tbe agency, interestingly enough, to get 

me a star as Civil Air Surgeon, because the job warranted a star. 
aIt was bureau chief's job, and the military equivalent for 

bureau chief in an independent agency is two stars. Well, the 

Public Healtb Service didn't want to put any more stars out on 

officers on loan, so they indicated I should come over and talk 

to the.. And I knew I had to get out of FAA, so I went out to 
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see Arnie and be said, "Jim, wby do you tbink tbat you sbould 

get a star?" I said, "Do you mean over tbere or back bere?" He 

said, "Eitber one." I told Arnie, I said, "Well, I've noticed 

some of tbe people you've put stars on lately, and just bappen 

to tbink I'. about as good as any of tbose are." Terrible 

tbing to say, but we'd known each otber a long ti8e. He said, 

I"Well, you're pretty da8D cocky, aren't you?" said, "No, 

IArnie, I just think I know what can do and what tbese otber 

Iguys are capable of, and think I'm just as good." He said, 

"Well now, J~, you're only tbirty-eight years old--I was going 

aon thirty-nine at the time--and he said, "You've got long time 

I I Ito wait." said, "Well, Arnie, you know. tbink merit it. 

I'. ready for a larger job, so here I am. Now you decide whether 

you waat to give it to me over there or give it to me back here. 

So he heI'd just as soon come back bere." laugbed and said, 


"All right. We've got three star grade jobs open right now. 


One of tbese is the Director of the Hill-Burton activities." 


That's the program that for many years provided funds to communi-


aties on one-tbird, one-third, one-tbird basis for bospital 

construction. And then he said, "That's a one-star job, but I 

sort of tbink tha t' s a dead end. But tbere it is. It's avail-

able. Tbe other is Indian Health Service, and you know what that 

prograa is." I said, "Yup." He said, "Tbe third is the Communic-

able Disease Center." He said, "Now, I'll tell you what. You go 
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b088 tonigbt and think about those three and come back tomorrow 

and tell me which, in the order of your preference, and why you 

want it." I said, "Fine." I went back to see Arnie the next 

day and said, "Okay, I've thought about it and number one: 

Ithink I'. best qualified for the Indian Health Service, and 

want that job." He said, "Well, why are you qualified for tbat?" 

I said, "Well, I've trained in local health work, I bave a master's 

in public healtb administration, I've been out on tbe Indian 

reservations, I've seen some of the problems, I'm sympathetic with 

tbe need, and I think I'm better trained for that particular job 

than the otber two." "'kay", he said. "What's number two?-

asaid, "Well, the bospitals, even tbougb it's dead end job. You 

know, I've worked in bospitals like all of us bave. I could be-

lieve in that program. I think I'm reasonably well-fitted, not 

Ithe best in tbe world, but studied bospital administration 

while I was up at Harvard. I bave a idea. aboutlittle...a few 

tbe field." "Okay," he said, "that means tbe Communicable Dis-

I Iease Center is number three." said, "Yeab. don't know any-

thing about c088Unicable disease other than what you get taught 

in medical school. And, you know, it's not my bag, Arnie." He 

said, "Coulratulations. You're the new chief of the Communicable 

Disease Center." I said, "You bastard." 

Dr. Y.: 

He had kDown it... 

I 
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Dr. G.: 

He had known it the day before, you see. He and the Surgeon 

IGeneral had decided where they were going to put sa id,me. 

~ell, if you don't mind telling me, now why is that? Wha t ' s 

all this nonseuse about?" "Well", he said, "Jim, we think 

you still got a little growing to do, and we think that's a good 

place for you to do your growing. So you go down there to 

Atlanta September 1." So, sure enough, I did. 

Dr. Y.: 


Well, now, you mentioned last time about Dr. Burney. 


Dr. G.: 

aThat was vis vis my appointment to FAA. 

Dr. Y.: 


Rigbt. I kind of wanted to get your view of him as Surgeon 


General and also Dr. Terry as Surgeon General if you knew them 


well enough. 


Dr. G.: 

IYeab. Well, think that we all knew them well enough, whether 

I I we knew them personally. knew them both fairly well, think. 

II wasu't a day-by-day intimate of either one, but saw euough 

of them in meetinil, read enough of their pronouncements, talked 

to enough people who knew them. I felt I had a pretty good 
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understanding of them. Let me start out by saying that we 


really had...I worked under Len Scheele, too, you know, when 


I first came in and prior to that, of course, was Tom Parran. 


Now, Tom Parran was the last really good Surgeon General 
 that 

we had. 

Dr. Y.: 

Is that your judgment? 

Dr. G.: 

Oh, yes. 

Dr. Y.: 

Well, now, explain this. 

Dr. G.: 

Parran was a forceful guy; after all, don't forget, he tackled 

the taboo on using the word "syphillis" on radio; he knew 

Roosevelt well enough that he could be reasonably tough and 'he 

was; he was a leader. Now, Len Scheele was my idea of nothing 

as leader. He was a cold Noa fish. personal relationships 

with people that amounted to anything. He was afraid of issues. 

The birth control thing came up one time. Joe Dean unde r Len 

Scheele aput up proposal with the Surgeon General's office 

that birth control was public health problem and we oughta to 

get cOlllpetent in the field. Now, don't forget, this was back in 
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a'52. Yeah. Joe Dean got busted from a two-star to four-

striper. 

Dr. Y.: 


Just for bringing up tbat subject? 


Dr. G.: 


You bet he did. Yes, sir. Now, Scheele didn't want anybody 


rocking tbe boat, you see. Now, Burney was an old line...Scheele 

got in by his acquaintantsbip with Harry Tru88n, you know. Burney 

bad been out in Indiana on loan as the state health officer, and 

I think Mary Lasker was responsible for Burney's appoint:lllent. 

Now Lee was an old-line V. D. man, old-line Public Healtb SerYice 

officer who came in, as I recall, in the early thirties. A good 

group of people came in then, the thirties. He was easier to re-

late to than Len, but I don't think provided the level of leader-

ship that we should have had, nor did Luther Terry who got in be-

cause he was a close friend of Senator Lister Hill. In fact, 

Luther was named for Lister's daddy, Luther Hill. 

Dr. Y.: 


I didn't know that. 


Dr. G.: 

Yes. 
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Dr. Y: 


And Hill bad this cbairmanship of the most important... 


Dr. G.: 

aOb, yes. And so be bad great deal to say, and Mary Lasker 

and the wbole crew did. Now, it was unfortunate, from my point 

of view, tbat during tbis period of time tbere was one guy tbat 

I think should bave been Surgeon General, and that was JLm 

Shannon. 

Dr. Y.: 


Who ran NIH? 


Dr. G.: 

Well, one of the major bureaus of the Public Health Service was 

and is today the National Institutes of Health, and Jta was the 

most imaginative, creative administrator in tbe Public Health 

Service and the most capable, bar none. You know, as DlUch as 

I've fought with bim, in staff meetings, on different occasions, 

over issues, I never lost my admiration for that ..n's capability. 

I tbink we would bave had a far stronger Public Healtb SerYice 

had .e bad, instead of Len Scheele, Jill Shannon, or certainly 

instead of Lee Burney or Lutber Terry, because NIH under Ji.a, they 

were able to fight the Surgeon General's office successfully. 

The Surgeons General, frankly, were afraid of Jim Shannon. 
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lots of pressure being generated by myself and supporters of 


Carrutb Wagner, et cetera, et cetera. 


Dr. Y.: 


What kind of backing did you have and 
what kind of backing did 


Stevart bave? 


Dr. G.: 


Well, I 
 can't speak for what kind of backiDg Stewart bad, otber 

tban he bad Wilbur Coben in bis tbe
corner, Under Secretary. 


Nov, tbere is a funny thing. Don't forget that 
in early...in tbat 

year of '65, aLuther Terry, ve bad nev...let's see, Johnson came 

in, elected in the fall of '64 and came into office on bis own 


election in January of '65. Right? 


Dr. Y.: 


Rigbt. 


Dr. G.: 

So, at that point in time, there vas some talk that Luther Terry 
might be leaving. I went to see Luther in January of '65 and 

said, "Lutber, I don't expect you to answer me, but if you would, 

it would be helpful, and I'm here to tell you what my plans are. 

I've heard that you might be leaving. Now, if you are and if you 

can tell me in confidence, fine. But whether you do or not, 

want you to know to1'. trying try to get your job as Surgeon 

I 
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IGeneral." ADd he laughed and he said, "Well, Jim, appreciate 

your C08ing in to tell DIe." I was friendly with these people. 

I don't want the impression given that I was ungrateful to 

Luther, because he had appointed me as star grade officer, 

and chief of CDC and so on. But he wouldn't tell me, in fact, 

Iand so did start to generate some support at that time with 

various groups. 

Dr. Y.: 


If and aa be really retired? 


Dr. G.: 


Yes. Yes. And so right after seeing bim, I'd given so.. tbought, 


and I knew that Bill Stewart was then working in the office of the 


Secretary as a special assistant, so I went around the corner and 


I Isaw Bill after seeing Luther, and said, "Bill, just talked to 

Luther. I'm going to try to make a run for it, and if I get it 
would you be my deputy?" He said, "Why, sure. I'd be happy to, 

Jim." ADd we left it at that. 

Dr. Y.: 


He didn't say he was making a run for it? 


Dr. G.: 

No. This was back in January. Now, as it turned out, Luther was 

reappointed and did stay on until September, October. The job 
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was then vacant and, at tbat point in time, we really started 

campaigning actively, and we really started trying to generate 

as mucb wepolitical support as could. Now, by "political sup-

- Iport, mean two kinds: one, organizational support, AHA, 

American College of Surgeons, et cetera, et cetera; tbe otber, 

Isupport up on the Hill. Well, went to see John Fogarty and 

for a number of years, had what I thougbt was a plan for anI, 
effective reorganization of the Public Healtb Service. This 

1962 Idated back to, ob, reorganization when first proposed 

Ithis plan. And so had tbis in band and I knew John would ask 

IDIe that, and went to see him about ray candidacy as Surgeon 

General. Well, I told bim what I would like to see done with 

the Public Healtb Service, namely, doing away witb all the 

bureaus except tbe institutes and tbey have twelve or thirteen 

institutes of bealtb, witb eacb one of the institute directors 

reporting directly to the Surgeon General. Now, tbat's when 

Fogarty, who for years bad worked witb Shannon, you see, be-

ca- concerned. He said, "What would you do witb Dr. Shannon?" 

I said, "I would I88ke bim Deputy Surgeon General for planning, 

Inot for operations, but for planning, because," said, -Jim is 

a a tter looking for and see ing wha t the needs will be in a ... 
given area and developing new activities, and that's an area that 

is extremely ~portant." Well, Fogarty wouldn't buy tbat, it 
was too 8Ucb loss of prestige for Sbannon with whom be bad worked 
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so closely over the years. So he told me he wouldn't support my 

candidacy at all, but he didn't say he would fight me, which was 

equally important. Well, Luther Hill wouldn't cOm8it himself 

Ione way or another, and was asked if I wanted Mary Lasker's 

support. Friends of mine who knew what I was up to offered to 

act as intermediaries, and I said, "No, I wasn't about to be 

another one of Mary's little lambs." Well, apparently, tbat 

word got back to her, too, you see, so it wasn't very wise on 

my part. I tbink she, as a result, actively opposed by selec-

to wind up what could be ation. Well, long story... 

Dr. Y.: 


What about the organizational side? Did you work at that, too? 


Dr. G.: 

IOb, yes. worked at tbat. It was difficult to get com.itments, 

or at least it was on tbe ground rules under whicb I would operate, 

Ibecause wouldn't prOllise anybody anything. If they wanted to 

Isupport me, would welcome that support. So, John Gardner didn't 

know the cast of characters. He was getting all sorts of outside 

apressure and that's just tbe wrong thing to do with guy like 

John Gardner, and he turned to Wilbur and told h~, he said, 

"Wilbur, who do you think we ought to make Surgeon GeneraU" 

Wilbur said, "I think Bill Stewart. He's worked up here and he 

knows the problems and I can work with him." What he was really 
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saying was that be could control Bill. He knew Bill was very 

passive and wouldn't fight, and all that subsequently bas been 

proTen to be true in my book, in my appraisal of what's happened 

to the Public Health SerTice, and Wilbur didn't want anybody up 

there that would fight hi8, because Wilbur doesn't like doctors. 

DT. Y.: 


I see. Well, I wondered. There are some things about relation-


ships inTO 1Ting you and hill la ter on tha t I think we need to go 


into. 


Dr. G.: 

Well, this was how Bill Stewart ca- to be appointed, in my 

opinion. Well, that led then a funny thing. I wasto...it was 

Iat CDC and used to go and work out eTery day at E80ry at no01l 


at the gym, and I was over there tying my tennis sboes, when 


so_body ca- in, one of my staff who also worked out and said, 


"Hey, they just announced the Dew Surgeon General on the radio." 


I didn't dare look up and I said, "Who?" He said, uBill Stewart." 


I thought, "Ob, for Christ sake.- Well, I was disappointed as 


hell, which you might expect. 


DT. Y.: 

Sure. 

Dr. G.: 

Bu .t.. 
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Dr. T.: 


But, you learned to take these things... 


Dr. G.: 


Ob, yes. If you can't stand the gaff, you can't play in tbe ball 


game. So, when tbey bad an exercise, tbat was, if I remember 


correctly, tbat was late in October, about mid-October probably. 


IAnd so, can rellellber clearly, Dave Sencer and I sitting around 

early in December, and Dave said, "Hey, I saw in tbe paper today 

Itbat George Larrick retired." And laugbed aad said, "Witb 8Y 

lUCk, Dave, I'll get tbat job." Just joking, and a few days 

later, tbe Surgeon General called and said, "Jim, the Secretary 

would like to see you." "Well, fine, wben? Does be wan t me to 

C08e up tomorrow?" Bill said, "Ob, no, just the next time you're 

in town, he'd just like to see you. Notbing urgent." I said, 

"What about, Bil!?" He said, "Well, tbe Secretary didn't tell 

me." Okay. So, a week later I bad to be in Wasbington, and 

called tbe Secretary's office when I was there and I said, "Sec-

retary Gardner indicated be would like to see me." "Ob, yes, 

Dr. Goddard. Could you come in tomorrow at sucb and sucb a time?" 

I said, "Yes, I'll be in town tomorrow and I'll come in." Well, 

I went in and met tbis Secretary Gardner. 

Dr. Y.: 


Tbis was the you had met him?
firs t ti8e 

I 
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Dr. G.: 

I ATbe first time bad met him. tall man, sort of a rugged face, 

a tanned individual, soft-spoken person and we talked around for 

a bit. He seemed rigbt cold to_me and be asked me some questions. 

He said what be was trying to do was to become acquainted witb 

tbe major programs in tbe bealtb area. He didn't bave a feel for 

these and would I, tberefore, tell bim S08e of our major problems 

I Iand bigb priority itema, whicb did. "Well,n be said, as 

ennumerated the last one, "tbat last one'. interesting. I tbink 

I need to know a little more about that. Would you send me a 

Istaff paper on tbat, outline?" "Fine." left bis office and 

on tbe way out, I re.mber saying to myself, "Well, be tested 

Now he8Y verbal com.unicative skills. wants to test BY written 

communicative skills." So I vent back to CDC and prepared what 

I bad boped would wind up as a one-page memorandWl outlining the 

laboratory inspection problem, laboratory standards problem, and 

a seven or eigbt page attachment. Try as hard as I could, I 

acoddD't get tbat memorandu.. down to but one and third pages 

and seTen or eight pages of an attachment, and I sent it up to 

Ihim. Well, knew he was sizing me up for something. The FDA 

job was still open. Tbis was just around...getting close to 

Cbristl8as and be called me and asked me when I would be in Wasb-

ington next? I said, "Well, uetween Cbristmas and New Year." 

IRigbt after New Year's, have forgotten now which it was, but be 
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said, "I want to see you." He said, "I'd like to talk to you 

about that vacant job at FDA. You know, we've been looking for 

somebody, and your name keeps coming up to the top of the list." 
He said, "I would like to talk to you." He said, "I'm just 

alerting you to it now so that you can be thinking about it. 
Don't or no right nov." So, went up to see "18tell.. yes I 

the first part of January or the last of December, the last of 

IDece.ber, as recall, 28th or '9th, and he told 88 that the 

Miles Co..ittee had recom8ended some changes be made at FDA. 

aThere were certain problem. and they had recoaaended person 

Iwith certain kinds of capabilities and seemed to fill the bill. 
Would I take the job? I asked h18 what bis expectationa were if 
I took the job and what kind of support would I have. He reassured 

on support and said be expected that the person who would take.. 
Iit, and if it were me that would upgrade the c08petency of the 

agency, bring new kinds of talents in and get tbe. acco.plishing 

their mission, because be was quite concerned that they weren't 

really doing their job. So, I told h18 I would take the job. 

Dr. Y.: 


Toa told hia right then and there? 


Dr. G.: 

I said: "I want to think about it, but will let you know in a 

day or two. I know you are anxious to move, but I tbink I vill 
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say 'Yes.'" He said, "I hope you will." And so I left. I 

called hi. back then the next day, as I recall, from Atlanta, 

Iand told him would. 

Dr. Y.: 

Did you talk to Boisfeuillet Jones at all during this period? 

He was on this cODBittee. 

Dr. G.: 


No, not at that point in Hille. An odd thing: when I 
 first went 

at CDCto cne, I hadn't been a month, and Boisfeuillet Jones was 

Assistant Secretary for Health at that time, and he called me and 

asked me to come up and see bim in Washington or stop in the next 

Itime was in Washington. Well, in those days, you got into Wash-

aington at leaat once week as Chief of CDC, so I stopped and 

and he besaw Bo, said was looking for new Director of the Bureau 

of Medicine at FDA and would I take the job. And I begged off 

because at that time, our oldest daughter, Peggy, was being seen 

by a psychiatrist. We had just started in tæ family therapy at 

had hadEmory with Dr. Alfred Messer, and Peggy some psychiatric 

problems, emotional adjustment kind of thing, family and social 

adjust8ent thing, for several years. We had had her at one time 

ain school in Pennsylvania, not the Deveraux, but Wilkes Barre 

Children's Social Center, it's called, and she had been seen by 

psychiatrists at Children'. and so when we came here, we continued 
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and got under Dr. Messer's care, and she was andmaking progress, 

we had moved so often that the doctor thought this could be a 

factor, and here she was in the eleventh grade in high school 

and had awe just moved and she had just enrolled in new school 

and I said, "Bo, I've never said no to any request fro. the 

IPublic Health Service, but would like to be let off the hook.-

heAnd thought my request was not unreasonable, and so be said, 

"Fine. I'll find somebody else." Well, a. you know, it took 

ahi8 long time to find somebody else. 

Dr. Y.: 


It certainly did. 


Dr. G.: 

Well, at any rate, that was a right interesting thing to look 

back on in retrospect, because when I went in as Co..issioner of 

FDA, Joe Sadu.k was the Medical Director. 

Dr. Y.: 


Had you known h~ before? 


Dr. G.I 

Yes. Joe had been an assistant professor of medicine, of cltRical 

medicine, at George Washington University Medical School when 

was a senior medical student, and we used to have him on service, 

as we said, out at what we called Gallinger, which is now D. C. 

I 
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IGeneral Hospital. And so bad known Dr. Sadusk as one of my 


assistant professors in medical scbool, and I bad 
 run into bim 


fr08 time to time since tben, Tou
in various capacities. know, 


Joe worked in a number So I
of places. knew hia before. I also 

got to know hia while I was chief at CDC, because I went to bia 

once on a problem involving lab diagnostic tests tbat was bottled 

up in the FDA, and it was on and beFrancis Kelsey's desk, threw 

his hands up and he said, "Jim, I can't get her to do anytbing." 

I hadSo, direct contact witb Joe while I was at CDC. 

Dr. T.: 

I think I would like to go on and get tbis business of your 

getting into the new office of Commissioner, and then we'll go 

on back before we talk about tbe tasks of that position and look 

CDCat the because it was important background, too. 

Dr. G.: 

After seeing the Secretary tbat time and calling htm, then tbe 

Secretary called me back one day and said, "Jia, you know one 

thine that is most difficult to contend with in this town is 

a Hesecret." said, "I don't want any premature disclosure of 

this. " I said, "I haven't told anybody, Mr. Secretary, except 

8Y wife, and she won't say anytbing to anyone." He said, "Well, 

what's your schedule like the next few days?" I told bill it 
could be adjusted. He said, "Why don't you go s08eplace that 
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you're not too accessible?" And so, I went to Puerto Rico after 
he made tbe suggestion. We bad a laboratory in Puerto Rico, so 

I bad a perfectly reasonable basis for going down and visiting 
IFred Ferguson's laboratory. quite often did tbis, once or 

a a Itwice year, usually once year. So, just went down to 

aPuerto Rico as routine Tisit. 

Dr. Y.: 


I know. When it was annoU11ceci, I called your h088 and was told 


you were in Pu.rto Rico. 


Dr. G.: 

That's rigbt. In fact, I bad a call witbin a day after tbe 

Secretary talked to me. I had a call froll Morton Mintz in 

Wasbington, saying tbat be bad heard tbis and tbis and tbis 

and II said, "Well, I'm sorry. You know so_thing tbat don't 

know. 
. 

Now, it's just necessary to do this. 

Dr. Y.: 


Sure. You had promised the Secretary. 


Dr. G.: 


That's right, and I said, "You know sometbing I don't know." 


Dr. Y.: 

So tbat your dealings... 
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Dr. G.: 

I put hi8 off successfully. 

Dr. Y.: 


Your dealings were entirely with Secretary Gardner? 


Dr. G.: 


Entirely. No one else. 


Dr. Y.: 


If the White House was involved in the decision-..king process... 


Dr. G.: 

They were. Because one of the things that tbe Secretary indi-

cated tbat he wanted to do, be didn't want any pre..ture leak 

because this upset tbe White House a great deal. 

Dr. Y.: 

understand that. rememberI I tbat... 

Dr. G.: 

That was tbe kiss of deatb witb Mr. Johnson, was for this to be 

disclosed pre..turely, and so tbe Secretary was doina s088tbina 

that was absolutely necessary in tellina me to get out of town 

Iand protecting bis own flank, because he felt tbat could do 

the job, and be wanted me we had agreed andin it, so, therefore, 

it was ilaportant. 
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Dr. T.: 


What kind of checks had he 
 made with the White House? 

Dr. G.: 

IThat was his business. had no knowledge of tbat. 

Dr. T.: 


Or with Congress? 


Dr. G.: 


Or with anybody tbe
on Hill. 

Dr. Y.: 

Righ t. 

Dr. G.: 


I vouldn' t know. 


Dr. T.: 


This ad hoc committee 
 that... 

Dr. G.: 

The Miles C088ittee1 

Dr. Y.: 


The Miles Com.ittee bad. number of people on it, and it received 


anames fro. great ..ny sources, from industry, fro. within Food 

and Drug. Tbey asked the .embers of this advisory council that 
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I was on and so on. 

Dr. G.: 


Who was on that c01lllllittee 7 I've forgotten. 


Dr. Y.: 

Rufus Miles who was chairman as you suggested. Boisfeuillet 

Jones was on and Edward Dempsey who had held the same position 

right after Boisfeuillet. John Corson who was frOll Princeton 

and once had been a management consul tant man, and an AtOlllic 

Energy Co_ission member na.d Dwight Ink, and then the staff 

work evidently was done by two aides in HEW, one of whom was 

Dean Coston. 

Dr. G.: 

IYes. know Dean. 

Dr. T.: 


Who was shortly, of course, to become Wilbur Cohen's deputy. 


Now that wa. the group which sorted the names out, not only, 


I atake it, for this position but for number of others. 

Dr. G.: 

I don't know about the latter. I knew that they were involved. 

I only knew two of those people, three, Rufus Miles, Dempsey and 

Bo Jones, of course. I knew none of the others. I had never 

heard of Dean Coston took the job and found him asuntil I 
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Wilbur's deputy. 

Dr. Y.: 


One of tbe otber positions was an assistant HEW deputy secretary-


ship for environmental bealth tbat tbey were considering at the 

tiae . There wasn't any action as far as I know, and you weren't 

talked to about tbat? Did you talk at all to George Larrick 

during this process of consideration? 

Dr. G.: 

Never. 

Dr. Y.: 

Rigbt.-

Dr. G.: 


I didn't see George. You see, I bad dealt witb FDA at Larrick's 


level too, on tbe egg problem. 


Dr. Y.: 


The incubator egg rejects? 


Dr. G.: 

Ho. We bad a proble. with an epidemic of salmonellosis tbat was 

traced back through our CDC efforts and joint efforts ult~tely 
witb FDA to a far.iD& area in Pennsylvania, and I had dealt with 

hta on a couple of other things. I had dealt witb him earlier 
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Iwhen was with accident prevention on the cranberry episode. 

Dr. Y.: 


Well, now how was accident preTention inTolTed in that? 


Dr. G.: 

Well, we had the national clearing house for poison control 

centers and we were handliDg queries from all OTer the country, 

you see, the poison control centers were. And we had S08 com-

petency in toxicological capabilities, and so the Secretary cast 

a wide Det. 

Dr. Y.: 


That was Seen tary Fleming. 


Dr. G.: 


Secretary Fleming. I can remember spending late eTeninls up in 


the Secretary's office on that task force on cranberries. 


Dr. Y.: 

What did you think of Secretary Fleming fr01l the point of view 

of that episode? Do you reme1lber he carried the ball hi8aelf 

in tbat episode, and did it not only right out in frout of tbe 

troops but in_. very active way, and industry was really jwaping 

all over hu.. 
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Dr. G.: 

IYes. But thougbt that be did a right good job on this. I was 

sort of impressed by Secretary Fleming. I didn't haTe ofmuch 

any other contact with him. It wouldn't be fair for me to make 

a judgment about hi. in general, other tha. the sa.e kind I 


could make about hi. in 
 Icontrast with Ribicoff, whom had met 

hewhile vas still governor and interested in highway safety, 


or I could 88ke about the 
 Secretary, the one from Rochester. 

Dr. Y.: 

Folsom. 

Dr. G.: 

Folsom. Marion B. Folsom, or indeed, anybody back through and in-
Madameluding Ewing and Butterfly fro. Texas. 

Dr. Y.: 

Mrs. Hobby. 

Dr" G.: 

Oveta Culp Hobby. I could make, you know, just general observa-

tions. OTeta Culp, she vas something else again. She didn't vant 

anybody to leaTe she anduntil left, poor Len Scheele spent many 

night just sitting in his office waiting for a 
a 

call that neTer 

came. course, the famous remark aboutOf the polio vaccine: "Who 

could have anticipated such a demand?" I didn't think she was 
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va. very coapetent as a Secretary. I tboulht Fols08, at least 

amoae the people I spoke to and fro. what I could see from my 

alowly vantage point, had the respect of great many people in 

atbe depart8ent. He was well tbougbt of as Secretary witbin 

the establisb8ent. Fleming: tbere were strong admirers and 

haters. He evoked stronger emotions. Fol808 didn't evoke 

Ribicoff va. as be ing therestrOBl e..tieus, Y08 see. viewed 

aas a political expediency. Celebrezze was sort of viewed a. 

Ijoke by the people in the depart8ent. bad dealings vith hill 

directly, too. And you go t tbe impre 58 ion tba t Tony really 

had gottea one notch higber tban be sb08ld bave, if maybe not 

There's a book out now called "The Peter Principle" whichtwo. 

elucidates that pbenoaenoa. It points out that people tend to 

get one level above their level of competency because of tbe 

Isystem. had that feeling about Mr. Celebrezze. 

Dr. Y.: 


Well, now before you go up to the... 


Dr. G.: 


I to Puerto Rico and I stayed out of sigbt down there. I 

weut 

a ran iute Frances Kelsey, oddly enougb. She wa. there for mee t-

ing. Of course, the announcement came out while was in Puerto 

Rico, and it was in the New York Times. And one of my personal 

was there witb and I hadn't toldfriends, Dr. Mort German -, 

I 
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Ihill even, and he 	 came down and vas out by the sWÚII8ing pool. It 
Ivas the weekend, don't reme.ber the exact date. But at any rate, 

I was at the pool. I wasn't going to work whetber it was a work 

aday or not tbat particular day, and Ger88n came out witb news-

paper under his ar. and he said, "Tou son of a bitch. 1 rode 

dowa on tbe airplane with you, and you didn't even tell - tbat 

this was going to bappen." He was all excited about it, of course, 

and so was then tbe newspaper men got after me, andI. And 	 !!!! 
Magazine's local photograpber came. My God, be took about twenty 

rolls of fila in one afternoon. That's when he turned up witb 

Frances Kelsey, and got a picture that ultimately sbowed up ia 

Ti8e Magazine. I bad all sorts of telegra.s and phone calls and 

I 	 Imost of thea disregarded because felt it would be unfair to 

a I Igive any intervieva. Now, !!!!" being weekly, bew that 

bad ti8e to get back to tbe ..inland and subject ..,.self, uke 

Imyself aTailable, to tbe press, but didn't think it was fair 
ato gi~ telephone 1RterTiew to oae reporter and not to any 

others, so I didn't give any interviews. I did go back to Atlanta 

anel tbea went to Washington for press conference and swearing in.a 

I was sworn in on tbe 17th by Secretary Gardner. 

Dr. T.I 
aNow, at tbat time, good deal was reyealed about wbat this co..ittee 

ahad been about, because tbey bad not only been picking person, 

they bad been laying down certain guidelines with respect to what 
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they belieTed the future of the agency should be. 

Dr. G.I 

What should be done. I had to, in effect, reassure the Secretary 

Itbat could, in geueral, agree to tbose guidelines. They were 

subject to 8OdificatioD, hOW8Ter, 00 further study. 

Dr. Y. I 

You bad beeu giYeu these to read? 

Dr. G. I 

I had beeu giveD the Miles COm8ittee report to read. 

Dr. Y.I 


Was this before you accepted? 


Dr. G.I 

I I IBefore was sworn iu. Before accepted it, in fact, as recall. 

Dr. Y. I 

Right. Now did you get any idea froll the Secretary at the time 

that you were being questioned and instructed by h18 about any 

kiDd of sUpulaUoos that ca- froll Presideut Johnson or fro. 

the Wlaite House that were higher than...? 

Dr. G.: 


Mo. The subject just d1dD't come up in that context. 
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Dr. Y.: 


Rigbt. So tbat even tbougb tbe White House considered this so 


important as to announce it itself ratber tban let it be announced 


at the deparb8ental level, you didn't have any kind of personal 


association prior to...? 


Dr. G.: 


None whatsoever. None whatsoever. 


Dr. Y.: 


Right. And it was only afterwards tbat you went down and saw 


tbe President? 


Dr. G.: 


That's correct. 


Dr. Y.: 


So that tbe con trac t that you signed, so to speak, with the 


Secretary was fairly simple. He d idn I t go oye r the se po in ts 


in this Miles report point by po in t. 


Dr. G.: 


Ob, 110. He didn't say, "What would you do about tbi.?" He was 


quite realistic about it. The Miles Committee report was one 

aset of viewpoints that committee had arrived at, and tbese had 

to be left open and flexible. He simply said, "Tbese ..y be 
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belpful to you as a guide. 	 But feel free to move away from any 

Heparticular point in here." said, "I tbink most of them are 

probably valid, but you're going to have to determine tbat as you 

go along. Whatever you want in the way of help and support, you'll 

ge t." Witbiu reason obviously, you know; you can't take tbe 

whole budget. 

Dr. I.: 

ADd I take it that... 


Dr. G.: 

IHe was always good about support. Just magnificent. would ra te 

bim witb General Quesada in terms of being fine administratora 

awho had sense of public obligatiou and exercised the duties of 

high office with that always in mind. You see, he knew the con-

stituency, plural, the constituencies that he had to represent, and 

I think be followed his obligations and devoted bimself to them in 

a way that rarely is seen in tbe administration of high office. 

Dr. T.: 


He bad such a broad doaain that be bad to delegate, but he did 


have that ability? 


Dr. G.I 

ADd be bad the remarkable ability, also as the General did, to sort 

tbe wheat from tbe chaff. riVe found most great men do. They can 
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get rigbt at tbe guts of an issue, you see, and Jobn Gardner was 

no exception. You could go to hi8 with technical, fairlya 

tecbnical issue, a. I did on a couple of occasions because they 

were politically sensitive issues, and infor.ed hi. of what was 

Iabout to bappen. At the same time, gave him an opportunity 

to overrule me if be so chose, but tbat wasn't why I went there, 

I Iand said, "Mr. Secretary, bring tbis issue to you not because 

I haTen' t been able to make a decision, but because I'Te ..de a 

Idecision. want you to be aware of the implications of tbat 

decisioa. ADd, of course, if you wisb to change that and reco.-

mend that I take another course, that's another matter. But, 

here's what the issue is." Sometimes it would require technical 

briefing. 

Dr. Y.: 


Do you reme.ber specifics on this? 


Dr. G.: 


Let's lay that aside for tbe ti8e. There was one that was quite 


technical in nature tbat would fit nicely that descriptioa. 


Dr. T.a 

Well, let'. postpone that because we have leaped over tbe CDC and 

I would like to find out bow it... 

Dr. G.a 


Well, CDC wa. aa interesting three-year period. At tbat tiM, 
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Dr. Aaron Christeuseu was director of the Bureau of State Service. 

UJuler whicb CDC was oue activity. Now all of tbe otber activities 

were beadquartered in Wasbington, and so bis staff meetings were 

in Wasbington and I was expected to fly up once 	 a week, just to 

.tart on this level and we will work on tbe other thins. NOW 

a 	 aCbris was very conservative Republican, mid-Westerner. He 

didn't like tbe boat rocked; he didn't like COll8Otion; he didn't 

Uke arlU8eut; and it soon beca.. clear to bim 	 that he wa.n't 

going to haTe peace with.. at his staff _etings. It soon be-

came clear to me tbat it wasn't worth ray while to fly., there 

I t aonce a week for his staff .etings. was co.ple te was te of 

my the taxpayer's money for the airplane flight. Soti.. and 

couvinced him that it would be good to have a speaker phone put 

ain his office and I could bave, then, because I had speaker 

phone in my office, opportunity of listeniug to the staff _etins 

and aake cOlIIHnts where I felt cOllllents were appropriate fr018 my 

Ioffice, and then would saYe the !IOney flying 	to Washington 

Ievery week, which he agreed to and we did. So used that hour 

every Thursday 80rning to go through mail, Dave Sence would be in 

there with and sotto voce we would bandle other aatters.-, 
aEvery once in while, Christensen would say, "Do you hear that, 

J 1m? IAnd would say, nOh, yes. It. with you," and go on with 

my work. Well, the kind of bureaucracy tbat existed then is im-

portant to understand, because CDC got tbings done in spite of 

I 
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athat bureaucracy. For example, there was ckaracter iD tbe 

bureau office who was supposed to clear all. printed material. 

One "D. Now he was a bottleDeck to us. We didn't send eTery-

athing up, admittedly, but once in while when we had to go out-

side on eoatract for printing jobs, we knew we had to get it 
cleared up there. We had our own print shop, you see. We 

didn't go through the bid procedure for many of these things, 

a aand this man would turn out to be hell of bottleneck. For 

aexample, the VD Branch had comic book that they felt would be 

helpful with young kids--that's a format they knew as a means 

of disseminating information about VD. That sat in that man's 

aoffice for about two and half months, and I found out he 

wouldn't approve it because in one of the little boxes it showed 

aS088 young people iD drug store booth and they were ..iling 
and talking about VD, and he didn't think it vas appropriate 

that people smile when they talk about VD. Now this is a kind 

Iof Bonsense, you see. Well, got fed up to the gills vith that 

Iso one Thursday in adTance of that, had the executive officer 

of CDC pull every requisition for every bit of printing done in 

athe preTious fiscal year, get copy of every film we had ..de 

the ,reTious fiscal year, a copy of every training man.al, of 

every brochure we'd printed, and assemble them all at one end of 

one ro018 on a long table and pinned to the wall behind Thnit. 
I had hi8 get the photographer in and take a color photograph of 
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bi...lf aDd tbis mass of printed material, stacks of caDS of 

filss, stacks of training maDuals, notebooks, all of tbese aids, 

educational aids, that we bad produced and we used in our work. 

I a 24And had blow-up made of tbat pbotograpb that was about 

by 16 incbes. I took it up to Wasbington to tbe next staff 

meeting, aDd when Dr. Cbristensen got to tbe part about, "Doe. 

aaybody baye any 8W business?" I said, "Dr. Cbris, I've got a 

little proble. I want to bring up." So I told bia wha t tbe 

current burea. of clearance procedures were. I reacbed dOWl'l 

under tbe table and I said, "Now, Dr. Cbristensen, I'd like to 

Isbow you what CDC produced in tbe last twelve months." beld 

so that everybody could see I said, "Now I come hereit up it. 
with one single question: do you want us to clear tbis material 

or do you want us to get our job done? Because the two are 

mutually exclusive. If we are going to devote our energies to 

clearing tbe material with the man tbat you bave up here, who 

is incompeteDt, technically and physically incapable of clearing 

this mass of material, then we'd do that. on the o'herIf, 
hand, you want us to get the job done, let's cut out this goddamo 

noaaeas..a He didn't like this and he said, "Aw, Jia, co.. on. 

INow, you're ..king too much of it." said, "No, I'm not now. 


I want a decision." He tried to laugb it off, you see, and Chris 


a ais just the finest guy I lye eyer known as person, c08fortable, 

yam, friendly guy to be around, but again, not decisive; he 
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Ididn't want to stand up and belt it out; bad other problem. as 

wasexamples of that. Chris non-coabative in nature, you see. 

Well, he never did make a decision OB that point. 

Dr. t.: 
So, you just went abead... 

Dr. G.: 


So I just went abead and I told tbe people to disregard tbeir 


clearance procedure altogether. 


Dr. T.: 


It was just settled by lack of decisiou. 


Dr. G.: 


Indecision, and by my decision to bandle it dowu at tbis level. 


So CDC, you see, as an organization was a fascinating one because... 


tbey started out as the malaria control in war areas. Tbis was set 


up at tbe request of tbe old War Department, because prior to 1941 


when war wa. declared...on December 8tb, wasn't it? 


Dr. t.: 
7~. Ob, war was declared on tbe 8tb. Right. 

Dr. G.: 

Sunday was the 7th. Prior to tbat time, you remember, about a year 

and a half earlier, tWO years earlier, we started tbe draft, and 
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athe young fellows were drafted for year and then they could go 

back to their communities. Well, at that time, around the South-

ern training camps, and many of the caaps were in the South be-

cause of the patronage system, and the committee appointment 

system was in effect then as it is today. And around those 

camps, a lot of malaria occurred. Well, the War Department got 

concerned about that because for the first time, large numbers of 

civilians were coming in; therefore, other politicians could get 

coaplaints and so they decided that that mess bad better start 

to be cleared up and so they got the Public Health Service to 

start this malaria control in war areas. At tbat time, it was 

largely ditcbing and drainage and Paris green, but at the heighth 

of that operation during tbe war years they had 5,000 people em-

ployed, with headquarters bere in Atlanta, and tbey were producing 

training fUms and manuals and everything that was aimed at malaria 

control in war. When the war ended, we had a very far-sighted guy 

ain Washington, guy named Joe MountiD in the Public Health Service, 

an Assistant Surgeon General, Director of the Bureau of State Ser-

vices. It was Joe's idea tbat an organization tbat bad been as 

succ~s.ful as that one was, and that's an interesting judgment 

that W8 want to come back to later on, should not be lost, and 

athat tbis perbaps could be the first of series of centers that 

could be established, and this one could perhaps should be tbe 

C088UDicable Disease Center, and Joe was able to get that 
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established. That was the only one he was able to get established. 

He envisioned a center for chronic diseases, as well. 

Dr. Y.: 


Did this take, to get it settled...? 


Dr. G.: 


No Congressional action. No. 


Dr. T.: 


Just decision within the Service? 


Dr. G.: 


That's right. Well, so this became the Communicable Disease eenter 


and its mission was broadened. All through the war years, it was 


under the leadership of sanitary engineers. After it was converted, 


it became put under the leadership of MDs, and the leadership was 


agood, bad, indifferent, you name it, they had little of every-

thing. But, generally, it was viewed as a place to put a guy to 

afurther develop him before be took over bigger job in Washington. 

And so, most of the leadership of CDC was good. 

yo:Dr. 


But indeed it may be partly because of the leadership and partly 


because of the need for tbat kind of mission, it constantly grew 


in importance within the Service, didn't it? 
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Dr. G.J 

It did, indeed, and tbe fact tbat tbey bad been successful, or 

tbougbt tbey were successful, in malaria control, gave tbem, as 

an organization, a good esprit to start witb. I tbink that's 

extremely tmportant in management of an organization. I s~r~d 

the accident prevention program with a small group, and I de-

cided that we should pick sometbing manageable as our first ~sk, 

and it should be sometbing that we could be successful at doing, 

because I felt tbat tbat would give us an esprit de corp., you 

see. I tbink that's a good principle to go by. 

Dr. Y.J 


And they believed tbat tbey were good. 


Dr. G.: 


They believed tbat they were good. 


Dr. Y.: 


Well, now, you say this is debatable. 


Dr. G.J 

Well, Dr. Laug8Uir, in later years looked back at the malaria con-

trol, and it's true that malaria was, for practical purposes, 

Ieradicated from the United States by about 1949, as recall, but 

be maintains that in all probability it was tbe improyement in the 

standards of living that occurred in the Soutbern area more tban 
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anytbing else. That people, because of jobs in defense plants 

and government work were able to afford better housing which 

meant screening and better standards of living, and he felt 

this more than anything brought it down to where tbe pool of 

susceptibles wasn't large enough to maintain the reservoir for 

infection, you see. And the Paris green and ditchinl and drain-

ing, sure, that helped S088, but really be felt that tbe otber... 

But tbe e.prit and the belief was tbere and tbat beca.. important 

ain itself and so tbe organization has alway. had feeling of 

success, tbat they were good, and NIH has had tbat sa.. feeling, 

and that's an interesting parallel, so all through the years 

as new responsibilities were added, everybody accepted them in 

tbe spirit that, "Sure, we can do that. We're CDC." 

Dr. Y.: 


Right, so that made it an agency somewhat in line witb your own 


mood, I think. 


Dr. G.: 

Yes. When I was told I was coming down here, I said, "Well, SODl4t-

thinS's wrona," I told Arnie Kurlander, "because I've always been 

a.ked to take over the jobs that nobody else wanted or the organ-

ization va. loused up. From everything I can learn this organi-

zation is in good shape. It isn't a new one." I was often asked 

ato .tart new tbings, you see. "It isn't new organization. It's 
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an it,one, 

and they're successful. 1 can't figure why you're asking!! to 

take it over, you see." He laughed and said, "Well, maybe you'll 

get something frail it." 

a large and it's got established history in back of 

Dr. Y.: 


What did you get from it that was particularly releTant and ger-


..ne to the Food and Drug COm8issionership later? 

Dr. G.: 

1 think there would have to be a number of things that 1 could 

cite. 1 gained an understanding of certain kinds of problems 

in food-borne diseases that was important later on, in fact... 
the salmonellosis proble. was rising while I was chief of CDC. 

IAnd used to read food journals as much as any other kind of 

Ijournal vbea was chief of the Communicable Disease Center, 

~ ITechnology, for example, publications of this kind tbat 

1would get froll our library and read. 50 gained an understand-

Iing of the food processing industry before ever became part of 

FDA, and some of the dangers that existed, you see. Beyond that, 

aI tbink I gained great deal froll tbe contact with both the 

laboratory people and the epidemiology branch at CDC, just on 

technical issues an a...ssment of their competence, and knowledge 

of what they could do, and 1 drew on that later on. 1 saw what 

kind of traiaing cour.. Dr. Langauir ran for his El5 officers. 
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Dr. Y.: 


What does ElS stand for? 


Dr. G.: 


Epidemic Intelligence Service, young officers that he brought in 


aand trained for couple of months and then assigned out to the 

states and communities to work on disease problems, outbreaks of 

co..unicable disease, epidemics, try to understand their origiaa, 

and institute corrective measures. And that became important 

alater on because we bad comparable problem of training young 

-.en at FDA. I gained a lot more experience in testimony before 

I bad I bad aCongresl, because to carry...altbough carried 

budget in an adversary kind of situation with Congressman Tho_s 

at FAA who was a very tough examiner, knew your books better 

than .ost people in tbe agency knew them. I gained more ex. 

perience with the committees, Fogarty and Hill co..ittee~ that 

I still had to deal with when I came up to FDA. So 1 had the 

Congressional experience of the contacts on the Hill. I think 

it considerably broadened my contacts with other organizations, 

the AHA, the A8erican Colleges of Surgeons, American College of 

Pathologists, because we were involTed with training activities. 

I initiated lOge kinds of programs at CDC that were of interest 

to them. 

Dr. Y.: 

at CDC?Did you work with universities 
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Dr. G.: 

IOh, yes. Oh, heavens, yes. spoke at meetings, symposia at 

universities. We sponsored research and so I had a great deal 

of contact with the university cOll8UDity. 

Dr. Y.: 

You mentioned ..kiDg speeches. Certaialy one of the things that 

you were to do at FDA was to il8ediately get yourself in front 

of your interested population, aDd was thil a traditioa with 

you from the point of view of the preceding positions you'd 

held? 

Dr. G.: 

IYes. In fact, think it goes back to my work in the theater 

business where you tried to mOTe people and lead them, you lee, 

get them to do something. You had to get out in front of them 

and talk to them. You had to bave some exposure. They had to 

know who you were. Well, at CDC I showed up in the Public 

Health Service uniform, you see. Now, tha t se t me apart from 

any of the other chiefs they had eTer had. I established a 

custom, while I wal there, that at the awardl ceremoniel the 

officers would be in uniform and so would I, because it wal a 

Ico..issioned corps. brought the band in from Fort McPberson 

Ito play at those ceremonies. We had flowers on the stage. 

athink we ..de it more Dleaningful ceremong. It was interesting; 
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the ciTilia. employees used to say, "You know, we like that. It 
amakes us feel better. We're part of an organization. We're 

proud to see you people wear the uniform. Why don't yo. make 

them wear the uniform all of the time?" Now I bave always been 

a strong one on the Public Healtb Service needing an identity, 

Iand one of tbe ways of establisbing an identity, maintain, 

would be througb tbe wearing of the uniform, because it always 

gives you an opportunity to acquaint people with tbe Public 

Health SeTTice, because tbey'd say, nOh, I see you're in tbe 

NaTY." You'd say, "No, I'm in tbe Public Healtb SerTic.. Here's 

the difference. You know how we used to provide medical care in 

the NaTY back in 1795, '98, And tha twas tbe kind ofrather..." 

exposure that got me in front of my people. Beyond tbat thougb, 

the exposure to tbe university community and other kinds of 

audiences as tbe leader of CDC was valuable, too. It sort of 

fit my pattern of operation. 

Dr. Y.: 


Were there industry relations in connection witb CDC? 


Dr. G.: 

aYes, particularly in tbe laboratory reagent area. Tbat was 

significant area where we were evaluating the quality of tbe 

laborato~ reagents and decided to go abead and publish a list 

even thougb it could be viewed as a form of economic reprisal, 
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you see, because it would be very meaningful if the manufacturer's 

reagent didn't measure up and wasn't on the list that we then cir-

culated to the state laboratories. He'd 108e business. Bu t we 

did it. 

Dr. I.: 

And did you speak to their trade association? 


Dr. G.: 

Well, I don't recall. I spoke to representative. of their associa-

tion. They came to see me very much concerned about this. But 

the re were other kinds of innovations that I brought to CDC. 

Dr. Y.: 


I think I'm going to have to turn this off. 


Dr. G.: 


I think probably this would be a good place to end for today. 


Dr. Y.: 

Good, Jim. 
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Dr. Y.I 

This is our third conversation, Jim, for the tape, a conver-

sation being held on June 4, 1969, between Dr. James L. Goddard 

and James Harvey Young about Dr. Goddard's experiences as Com-

missioner of the Food and Drug Administration. We're sitting 

on the deck of his home, so that maybe that waterfall will get 

Iinto the tape and imagine certainly the airplanes will. When 

we last talked, we had reached the point at which you were swon 

in as Commissioner on January 17, 1966. You BIOved up fro. 

Atlanta where you'd been Chief of the CDC into your new office 

which was then over on tbe Wasbington side of tbe Potomac, and 

you were faced with pretty grave situation, witb many eyes,a 

Congressional eyes, drug trade eyes, food trade eyes, upon you. 

How did you go about familiarizing yourself with your job, with 

the staff that you'd inherited, with the kinds of proble.s that 

were left over2 You spoke of some of these problems as "dead 

cats on my doorstep" once. 

Dr. G.: 

IFirst of all, met individually with members of the staff. For 

I Iexaaple, on January 19th, notice, met with Mr. Fred Delmore, 

Director of tbe Bureau of Education and Voluntary Compliance; 

Mr. J. Kenneth Kirk, Assistant Commissioner for Operations; Mr. 

James Cribbett, Acting Assistant Commissioner for Regulations; 
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Mr. Robert Roe, Director of Bureau of Scientific Standards and 

Evaluations; and Mr. Daniel Banes, Deputy Director of Bureau of 

Scientific Research. 

Dr. Y.: 


Mow, you explain what it is you're looking at.
lust let.. have 

Dr. G.: 

I'm looking at my daily calendar. I had a very efficient secre-

tary, Mrs. Beulah Sink, and when I left she gave 1118 the daily 

calendars that she had put on lIlY' desk every morning. And so I 

have two stacks of these about two inches thiak each, and it 
help. .. recall many of the events that occurred. But I did 

...t with tbe individual bureaa chiefs, assistant com.issioners, 

and tried to size them up as persons, and then, secondly, ask 

them to describe to me what their operations consisted of. 

Being a newcomer, I was completely free to ask the dwabest ques-

tions one could imagine, and these were the worst questions for 

them to handle, for I would ask them, "Well, why would you do 

that?" So_ti8es the responses would be entirely inadequate 

and.would ultimately have to come down to, "Well, because we've 

always done that." 

Dr. Y.: 


Right. Now, when you came in, as far as the previous staff was 


concerned, there had been a lot of key retirements and resignations. 
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Dr. G.I 

Oh, yes. I was very fortunate in that. When Commissioner 

Larrick retired in December of 1965, shortly after ~ announce-

sent of retirement, the deputy co..iasioner retired. 

Dr. Y.I 


Mr. Harvey. 


Dr. G.: 

IYes. JOB Harvey. And one or two others. So, had, in effect, 
a fair number of Tacancies. Well, that's an opt~ opportunity, 

aso to speak, for new commissioner because he can then select 

at least a few people whose loyalties are directly to him. 0.. 
of my first appointments, by the way, was Mr. Theodore Cron, 

the Assistant Commissioner for Information and Education. 

Dr. Y.: 


How did you come across Ted Cron? 


Dr. G.: 

Ted actually was with the Department of Health, Education and 

Welfare at the time I He was at the Officefirst met with him. 

of Education. He was referred to me by his boss in the Office 

of Education, the Director of the Office of Public Affairs, in 

effect, of OE. I met with Ted and I liked hi. illllDediately. 

He was a bright young man, thirty-four years old, as I recall, 
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at the time, and had the kind of background and experience that 

I felt would be valuable to me and to the agency in the IItODths 

ahead, and so be was my first selection. Now, let me point out 

that I swore in a director of the Bureau of Veterinary Medicine 

prior to Ted's coming on board who had been selected actually 

by Dr. Clarkson, the previous Director of the Bureau of Veter-

inary Medicine. Dr. Clarkson selected Dr. Van Houweling as his 

replacement. Dr. Van Houweling came to us from the U. S. Depart-

ment of Agriculture. I bad no objection to him. In fac t, he 

was quite capable and competent, but he wasn't my selection, 

but he was the first man I think I appointed as Bureau Chief 

after my swearing in as a COl'IIDissioner. Bu t Ted Cron was the 

Ifirst person that selected and put in a slot and he came from 

outside the agency. 

Dr. Y.I 


You made that decision very quickly after you came. 


Dr. G.: 

Yes, I did. Very quickly, in fact, and it was one tbat I never 

regretted. Because he came from outside the agency, he had no 

inside loyalties or ties, and I leaned very heavily on Ted in 

the early months, making certain that he was always with me in 

certain kinds of mee tings. Some of them were with inside people, 

Isome with outside people, because he and then could sit back 
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later on in the day and size up what had happened. We could 

aget fix on what was going on, and this was very valuable to 

us, to and Ted was my strong right arm throughout my tenure-, 
as C0881ssioner. 

Dr. Y.: 


What were hi. particular advantages? Did you see rather eye to 


eye, wa. that what it was? 


Dr. G.: 

Well, we saw eye to eye on issues, on approaches; hetd bad broad 

experience in audiovisual public media fields. In addition, he 

was a Harvard masters in education, as well as a Harvard under-

agraduate, you see, and this told me that he had fairly broad 

educational background. And so, I bad every expectadon of a 

man witb great breadtb of understanding of social issues, wbicb 

be did prove to baye, and be was yery quick to perceive, mucb 

quicker tban in fact, to perceive how what!!. were doing re-I, 
lated to tbe problems of our society and how the societal prob-

lems, certain ones, were properly ones that!!. should tackle, 

too. And Ted and I saw eye to eye very early. In our first 

meeting we took a liking to each other which is very important. 

We could communicate easily witb each other, which is extremely 

important, and he was always the one fellow who would look me 

ain tbe eye and say, "Commissioner, tbat's bunch of baloney." 
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And eTerybody bas to baTe tba t kind of person on tbe ir staff. 

Dr. Y.: 


He became one of the key persons in writing the first drafts 


of your speeches, didn't be? 


Dr. G.: 


He did all of tbat and shaped aud 
 guided other writers who from 

We atime to time worked on speeches. tried number of speecb 

writers, by the way. 

Dr. Y.: 


Tell me about that. 


Dr. G.: 

Ted was so aWell, inTolTed in variety of activities and his 

time was so valuable. I kept after him. I said, "Ted, why 

adon't you get speech writer for me?" Because he had been 

a I adoing this and it was quite burden. gave quite few speeches 

during tbe two and a balf years. And so, every six or eigbt 

amontbs be'd turn up with speecb writer, and we would then sit 

down witb the man, tbe both of us, and talk to him, and be would 

talk to tbe man and have him read speeches I'd given, haTe him 

Ilisten to me in impromptu sessions where had spoken with only 

notes, so be would understand how I talked, the phraseology I 

used. Ted had a great ear for that. He could write a speech as 
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Iif had written it, you see. 

Dr. Y.: 

Right. 

Dr. G.: 


Because he understood my phraseology and how I put things to-


ge ther. And we never could find a man who could do tbis. So 

every time the job fell back on Ted's shoulders. The draft 

would come in and I would read it. I'd call Ted in and I'd say, 

"Ted, this guy isn't cutting the mustard on it." And he would 

look sheepish and say, "Well, all right, I'll write that one." 

Dr. Y.: 


You'd get some raw data you needed that way, but he had to put 


it into your... 


Dr. G.: 


Oh, yes. It had to be put together, because when you're trying 


to get an agency that has been very backward in a way, very 

reluctant to assume its proper responsibilities, when you're 

tryiug to move it ahead, trying to recruit new people, meeting 

with all those who thought they had to meet with the new Com-

missioner, do all the tasks involved in administrating an agency 

of 5,000 people, then, on top of that, to write your own speeches 

would just be ridiculous. You have to shape them, you have to 
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give the speech-writer the point of view that you want to make, 

I abut was giving as many as three or four speeches week. 

Dr. Y.: 

You, at the beginBiBg, decided one way that you would make an 

impact for the agency and for your new approach to the agency 

would be through making public speeches. 

Dr. G.: 

IIn fact, made a conscious decision that, in order to be fair, 
and in order to let people know what to expect, I would meet 

with all of the major associations and speak at their annual 

mee tings. Now, Washington is filled with representatives of 

Itrade associations, and really didn't perceive how many trade 

associations there were in this particular field of interest 

I haduntil after made that decision. And the invitations just 

kept cOl8ing in and and it took ain, me year literally to get 

around to all the major associations, but I felt this was Beces. 

sary, that they should know the person they were dealing with and 

tbe philosopby that the agency would have as a result of new 

leadership. And so this was a conscious decision to move abead 

in this fashion. 

Dr. Y.: 


You have spoken before about how making speeches wasn't a chore; 


ain fact, it was almost joy. 
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Dr. G.: 

IWell, yes. It was fun. must say that those weeks where you 

had three or four speeches to give in one week and entailed a 

agreat deal of travel, at times, it became less of joy than 

others. 

Dr. Y.: 

Rigbt. 

Dr. G.: 


Getting back to the staff: now, there were some vacancies. 


had to have a Director of the Bureau of Regulatory Compliance. 


I was very 	fortunate in that the man who had headed that particu-

hadlar bureau retired. 

Dr. Y.: 


That was Allan Rayfield? 


Dr. G.: 

IYes. Now, Allan Rayfield was, in my opinion, and never met the 

man, a brilliant man, but he ran the agency. In fact, he !!!!. it; 

it wasn't George Larrick. Allan Rayfield ran FDA because he had 

absolute control over the field personnel. He decided who was 

transferred to which of the eighteen district offices; what the 

eighteen district offices would do; and, in fact, the eighteen 

district directors really made no significant decisions on their 

I 
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a own. Now, he retired in December, and went with trade associa-

tiOD, no, went with a pharmaceutical firm, as I recall, out in 

Cincinnati, Ohio, but, at any rate, his leaving really made it 
possible for us to convert the district operation from one of 

just blind obedience to orders from one individual to one where 

the administrative capabilities of district directors could be 

relied upon to perform the agency's missions. Now, unfortuuately, 

athis meant tbat fair number of district directors who were so 

steeped in tbe old pattern bad to go. Many of them were long-

time FDAers; bad been tbere, one man, I think bad forty-six 

ayears of service. So, it wasn't question of individuals being 

eligible for retirement. Most of them were past that point, and, 

in fact, a couple of them had been extended on age, even, whicb 

meant they were past seventy. In that first twelve-month period, 

I felt one of the major tasks was to reshape the field structure, 

both by replacing most of the district directors witb new men 

and by making the district directors and their immediate staff 

responsible for the operation of that district, the use of the 

personnel, and accountable for what happened in their district, 

something tbat hadn't been done before. 

Dr. T.: 


Now, how did you reach the decision about which men
fint of all, 
would work under your new system and which men would not? 
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Dr. G.: 


Well, we had a district directors' meeting. First of all, I 


ahad the Personnel Office gather...work up notebook which gaTe 

me tbe background and pbotographs of each of the district direc-

Itors, so knew what all of tbeir past assign8ents had been, how 

long tbey had been witb tbe agency, just the biographical data, 

I Iand had tbeir pbotographs. Then would talk to several people. 

IWinton Rankin 1fy then was my Deputy. decided to keep Winton on. 

He was acting deputy, or acting commissioner actually, when 

Iwas sworn in. then asked him to become acting deputy and then 

that was made final later on, within sixty days, as I recall. 

At any rate, I did that over the advice of people, sucb as Don 

Gray on Mr. Fountain's staff and one or two others in the Depart-

ment of Health, Education and Welfare, who cautioned me that Mr. 

IRankin wa. an old-l ine FDAer and shouldn't bave him as my 

deputy. Well, I recognized that Mr. Rankin was a very strong 

aperson and very knowledgeable person about FDA procedures. 

He knew all of the people, and I felt tbat I would take a cal-

culated gaable on this one and use an old-liner because, at some 

apoint, you had to have an inter-face between new person and tbe 

existing personnel of the agency, and if two of us were new in 

tbe head office, 1 feLt it would be even more of a burden, and 

I would rather know. ..n'. biases and use him accordingly, which 

is what I did witb Mr. Rankin. 

I 
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Dr. Y.I 

So tbat you kept bill acting until you found out whetber or not 

yo. could work with bim, whether or net this calculated camble 

would work out. 

Dr. G.I 

Even after he was no longer acting but wa. !!!!. Deputy CODlDis-

asioner, it was still calculated gamble, because Winton can 

be very devious kind of person who works behind your back.a 

a I IEvery once in while would let him know that knew what 

be was doing. 

Dr. Y.I 

What is an example of this kind of thing? Do you re.mber 

so_thinc specific? 

Dr. G.I 

Well, let me put it this way: There would be mee tings in bis 

office early in the morning, and some of the old-line FDAers 

would constantly go to Winton with things, and Winton would 

try to see to it that I appointed men that be had selected for 

certaiD jobs. He would make strong recommendations. In many 

instances, I did select those persons. Others, I did not. So, 

a aMr. Rankin was very inlportant person in the two and balf 

a ayear period. He's very strong individual, and it takes 
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strong p~rsoD tø work with him because of this. We were neTer 

personally close. We DeTer met socially, for exallple. Du t we 

got along on the job. 

Dr. T.I 

He was knowledgeable? 

Dr. G.I 

Indeed, so. ID fact, Ken K:irk, whoa we aho held over and ..de 

Associate Co..iasioner for Compliance, probably was the .oat 

knowledgeable man in the agency about regulations, past histøry 

of cases, and KeD was extremely valuable to me during that two 

aand half year period. It was recognized that some of bis 

pbilosopby was Dot, perbaps, the .oat desirable, bis approacb 

to certain problems, perhaps, could bave beeR iaproved upon, 

but nonetheless, on balance, Ken was a real plus in that two 

and a balf year period. I tried to mix up the appointments of 

Ipeople--tbe district directors, let I8e see, tbink that within 

a year, we had replaced fourteen of tbe eighteen district dir-

ec tors. 

Dr. T.: 
IWhen they ca- in, then, take it, to that first meeting, you 

sought to use the paper background you bad to size tbem up per-

sonally. 
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Dr. G.: 

I used that to size them up, coupled with my experience with 

them in the first meeting, meeting then with people like 

Rankin, Kirk, and others who knew them. 

Dr. Y.: 


You went out to the field some, didn't you1 


Dr. G.: 

I visited every one of the district offices within the first 
.tve 1ve IIIOIl ths In fact, most of them was within the first six 

mon ths. Buffalo, I think, vas the one that took the longest to 

ge t to. Who wants to go to Buffalo? At any ra te, ve did suc-

ceed in getting most of these people to retire. In some cases, 

it was in the nature of forcing them to retire. You can't 

aforce man to retire against his wishes, but what we did do--

I awhat did--vas to offer them transfer to Buffalo. Once tha t 

office vas vacant, that became the ploy that was used; call a 

man up and tell hta we needed h~ in Buffalo, anxious to re-

structure the district, I'd like him to think it over. We wanted 

hta very much to make the move. 

Dr. Y.: 


He recognized this as a hint of demotion? 


Dr. G.: 

aWell, it wasn't hint of demotion. Buffalo...nobody really 
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wanted to live there. The damn winters so andare terrible, so, 

a couple of days later, generally, the individual would call up 


and say, "Well, look Dr. Goddard, I appreciate the 
opportunity, 


but I've decided I want to I've got enough time
retire. in, 


I'm old enough, maximum retirement, so..." I said, "1'. sorry 


Weto hear tha t. hate to lose you." And we would put on a 

nice farewell party, and I would either go or send a telegram 

and uke sure it was handled in the best way we possibly could, 

but we bad to open those districts up. The district directors 

at their first meeting sat there like bumps on logs. We would 

araise question and ask for their opinion, and nobody would 

venture an opinion. Now, this back awent to the experience of 

few years earlier when Allan Rayfield had a meeting of district 

directors and convinced them that he really wanted their opinion 

on an issue. Well, they got together that evening and they, as 

a group, selected McCay McKinnon, who was Director of San Fran-

Icisco region when came in, to present their opinion the next 

morning at the meeting. McCay got up the next morning and pre-

sented the district directors' opinion on this particular issue, 

and Rayfield then proceeded to cut McCay's legs right out from 

under him. Well, this had apparently happened before, but Ray. 

field had conned them into thinking be wanted their opinion and 

maybe he thought he did, but when it didn't agree with his, he 

then carved McCay up. That, effectively, I am told, was the last 
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time auybody offered au opinion. They just sat there and lis-

teued. And tbis was what happened in our first meeting of tbe 

Idistrict directors. Well, couldn't run an agency with eighteen 

people responsible for fifty percent of the agency's personnel 

utilization who didn't have an opinion and weren't willing to 

express it and use tbeir administrative talents to belp run the 

agency. So, it was very important to restructure the districts' 

operations and get different men in. Well, we picked younger 

men for the most part, men who were in the middle management 

group. 

Dr. Y.I 


They all came from within the agency. Is tha t true '/ 


Dr. G.I 

Yes, every one of them came from within the agency, in order to 

have acceptance; one of them came out of headquarters, Maurice 

Kinslow who was in charge of the Office of Congressional Liaison. 

Dr. Y.: 


Tbat was rather late. 


Dr. G.I 

That didn't happen Ú8Dediately. No. Most of them came from the 

d is tr ic ts themse 1ve s . 
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Dr. Y.: 


At least one of the district chiefs, Al Barnard, from Kansas 


City, you moved up. 


Dr. G.: 


Yes. Moved him into Director of Bureau of Regulatory Compliance. 


aWe had this opening; it was difficult one to fill; it was an 

important one, altbougb the Bureau'a role had been downgraded. 

We felt that some of the functions should be parceled out: tbe 

Bureau of Regulatory Compliance, in effect, ~ IDA under Ray-

Wefield. wanted to make sure that that wasn't go ing to bappen. 

Voluntary Compliance was separated from for example. Weit, 
aneeded man who could run it, and Al Barnard looked like the 

person to do Subsequently, regretted that appointment.it. I 

Dr. Y.: 


Why was that? 


Dr. G.: 


Well, because Al never could get on top of the backlog and handle 


the problems effectively, and he came to me within a few montbs 

of my leaving, before my leaving was public knowledge, and told 

me if be hadn't made it by that July, meaning July '68, he was 

going to ask me to transfer him, but then subsequently, he found 

I aout was leaving and that was whole new ball game. Other men, 

a badI'm skipping around little here, some of the other men to 
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be disposed of: Cribbett was one; tbere was an associate com-

missioner for science. 

Dr. Y.: 


How do you spell his name? 


Dr. G.: 


Well, Cribbett was not associate commissioner for science. Let 


me see now what Cribbett's responsibility was at that tilDe. He 


Cwas acting assistant co..issiouer for regulations. RIB BET T. 

He was cOlllpletely ineffective and had to be IIOved out. Fort1lDa tely, 

the Director of tbe Bureau of Science wanted b~ in bis sbop, and 

tben I was able to move Kirk into tbe associate c088is.ioaer for 

regulations slot. 

Dr. Y.: 


When Ted Cron came in, be, of course, took tbe place of Wallace 


Janssen. 


Dr. G.: 

Well, be really took an upgraded job. We expanded that job over 

what Wally bad been doing, and Ted was the assistant commissioner 

for education and information. We had to get rid of tbe man who 

was in cbarge of...he was associate commissioner for science, 

can't tbink of his name. 

I 
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Dr. Y.: 


Was that Oral Kline? 


Dr. G.: 


Yes. Yea. It was Oral Kline. 


Dr. Y.: 


What was the problem there? 


Dr. G.: 

One major thing, we got into it on the vitamin, proposed vitamin 

and mineral regulations. He never informed me of the possible 

problem with the National Academy of Sciences-National Research 

Council, and yet he had met with theil, he knew that they were 

upset, and yet he hadn't informed me When it becameof it. 
apparent to him that I was about to find that out, plus one or 

two other things, he simply didn't show up in the office. He 

phoned in his resignation. 

Dr. Y.: 


I see. That had to do with the situation in which these long-


standing regulations were going to be issued, and they were... 


Dr. G.: 

There were, in fact, issued. A notice was published in the 

Federal Register, and then certain members of tbe National 

Academy of Sciences expressed their displeasure. And it was at 
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tbat time tbat I'm talking about that Kline decided to leave 

the agency very precipitously. 

Dr. Y.: 


Because be bad been aware of the displeasure but hadn't told you 


about it? 


Dr. G.: 


Hadn't told me about it at all. In fact, that was his responsi-


bility, to carry out the liaison witb tbe Academy and keep me 


advised. So tbat position became vacant very quickly, too. 


Dr. Y.: 


Well, one of tbe bold-overs whicb, of course, most interested. 


tbe drug industry and tbe medical profession was... 


Dr. G.: 


Joe Sadusk. 


Dr. Y.: 

Rigbt. 

Dr. G.: 

Well, Joe 1 had known as a medical student at George Wasbington 

University. Joe was an assistant clinical professor of medicine 

at G. W. in tbose days, and so 1 had known h~, oh, fifteen, 

1let's see, 1948, had known him about eighteen years earlier 
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and intet'18ittently bad seen and talked to Joe OTer tbe years 

at meetings, sort of kept track of him and knew where he 

was. He'd taugbt again at G. W. later on, be was in charge 

of tbe out-patient clinics. So, he was not an unknown quan-

Itity to me when came in, as Director of tbe Bureau of Medi-

cine. It became apparent to me very quickly, though, tha t one 

of the major problems in the bureau was Joe himself. In this 

way: An issue would come up for my review from the Bureau of 

Medicine. I would review the material and call Joe in to dis-

acuss it, and in order to try to have good feel for the situa-

tion, you have to put a lot of probing questions to a person, 

and Joe neTer really understood these were probes, and he would 

flipflop completely, and say, nOh, well, it could be done the 

other way." And so very quickly I became aware that this was a 

aman who really didn't have strong position on any particular 

subject, and therefore, I couldn't rely on him, because I really 

would never know when something came forward as a reco...ndation 

whether this was a well-thought-tbrough recommendation that could 

be battled in the courts, because that was part of what was in-

volTed. 

Dr. Y.: 

Right. 
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Dr. G.: 

ISo, Joe saw, also, that he and verea' t getting along; he 

didn't like my style of operation, of Rloving things; he didn't 

like my separatism from the pharmaceutical industry; he wanted 

to meet with people and conciliate and compromise. That wasn't 

I
""I way of doing it. fel t that we had gone that route long 

enough and that we had to have a marked change. And so Joe 

Ileft. As recall, in late February, he announced that he 

was leaving. He gave me a letter. He left, I know, on March 

14d1. We appointed Dr. Robert Robinson as Acting Director of 

the Bureau of Medicine. 

Dr. Y.: 


Well, it wasn't that you and Dr. Sadusk disagreed about the 


major role of the agency? 


Dr. G.: 


Oh, I think there was a philosophic difference there between 
us. 

Dr. Y.: 


Not only about method, but about substance? 


Dr. G.: 

I think about substance, too. There was a difference between 

us that was irreconcilable. Joe's basic concept was "Leave it 
up to the doctor, the practicing physician. Don't worry about 
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it. The individual physician knows best." My position was 

Idifferent. thought the individual physician had to look to 

us as an unbiased source of information on drugs, because I was 

awell aware that there was lot of misinformation being delib-

erately peddled by the pharmaceutical industry in order to in-

crease their sales, and that there was bad research being done. 

I Ihad to play ca tch up when went into this job, because most 

of the people there had lived with the problems. My wife and 

family did no t move up from Atlanta, because our youngest daughter 

was in the midst of her senior year, no, junior year, in bilh 

school, and I felt it best to wait until the SU8mer. And so I 

Itook an apartment, and this meant was hatching it for the 

Ifirst six--seven .onths. This was extremely useful, because 

Ithen could spend the entire evening reading, and did. 

Dr. Y.: 


Now, what did you read in this catching-up process? Wha t kinds 


of things? 


Dr. G.: 

My heavens! I read everything I could lay my hands on. Some 

of the trade journals, I had, oddly enough, been exposed to 

Ias Chief of CDC and had regularly read them, although suspect 

from a different point of view than I read them as Commissioner 

I Iof Food and Drug. So, was fortunate in the area of food. 
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had a fairly good feel for what was going on in part of that seg-

ment of the agency's responsibility, but it meant, in effect, for 

Imost of the other areas, and part of the food area, had to read 

Iall of the trade journals. So always kept a stack of them in 

the car, and this is one of the real values for having driver,a 

aby the way, for an agency head, little thing, but it's tmpor-

tan t. You can spend your time when you're being driven from 

aone building to another for meeting, you can spend your time, 

areading. You can get lot of reading done that way. 

Dr. Y.: 


Especially because FDA was spread out. 


Dr. G.: 

Yes, and I had to travel around. Then I did a lot of reading in 

Ithe evening, not only journals, but actually reviewed new drug 

aapplication material to get feel for what the pharmaceutical 

industry was submitting. 

Dr. Y.: 

IOne of the very first things remember that seemed a bit dramatic, 

that helped give you the kind of image that you quickly acquired, 

was your reversing a decision with respect to some new drug ap-

plication which had been passed on to you from the Bureau of 

Medicine. 
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Dr. G.I 

Well, that was based on my own reading of the new drug applica-

Ontion. It was interesting. the Bureau of Medicine activities, 

Iquite often, more often than not, in fact would say about 90t 

of the ti8e, in those early days, when Joe Sadusk was still 

there, a recommendation would come up to me for an action. I 

Iwould look at it, and wouldn't agree with what had been recom-

mended, or I would want to question it. As I would dig into it, 
I would find that staff at the next level down had proposed 

something entirely different, and in the office of the Director 

of the Bureau of Medicine, their recommendation would be re-

Iversed. It would get up to me, and would reverse it back to 

what the staff had recommended. That told me something, too, 

and that also made my job easier, by the way, with the Bureau 

of Medicine, because it meant that once Joe Sadusk and weleft, 

replaced him, even on an acting basis with one of the people who 

had been on the next level down, we then got a harmony in the 

decision-making process that hadn I t existed before, and it meant 

a lot of memo writing could stop, because people were document-

ing their positions for the record before, and this was a 

fascinating thing to see. 

Dr. Y.I 

Was this all wrapped up with the question of industry spokesmen 

seeking to find out about applications? 
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Dr. G.: 

Oh, my. A very complex thing, Harvey. Industry spokesmen... 

industry came into the FDA Bureau of Medicine building at will. 
They would camp on people's doorsteps; they were distracting 

people from getting their job done. The drug industry repre-

sentatives did spend too much time checking on the status of 

athe application. Make no mistake, they were up against 

situation where they perhaps could be excused, because the 

backlogs were excessive, they weren't getting decisions, and 

this was then understandable. Bu t I d idn 't 1 ike it from the 

security point of view. If those applications are, as in-

dustry maintained, full of manufacturing secrets, then we 

certainly were derelict in meeting our responsibilities by the 

way we were handling them internally, because one could walk 

into that Bureau of Medicine building, up and down the halls, 

and there were applications stacked on desks and in rooms. 

People weren't even in the office. This was not too good. So 

awe instituted security system that required people to sign in 

and to indicate whom they were going to visit, and tbey bave a 

definite appo1nbDent with the person before they could go into 

the building. I thought this was important to do in order to 

meet our responsibilities, preserving in secrecy that kind of 

ain forma t ion. Also, it made more orderly operation out of 

ait. God, anything we needed was little more order in that 
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Bureau of Medicine. It was the most disorganized bureau of the 

agency. 

Dr. Y.: 

It had been that way for a long time, or was this a management 

problem or was it a workload problem? 

Dr. G.: 

a a aIt was combination of both of theil, management and work-

load problell. First of all, they hadn't been adequately staffed 

back in the pre-Kefauver-Harris days prior to '62. After '62, 

the agency had to give them more personnel, and then it became 

a problem of being able to hire good people. I can remember a 

flight surgeon we got rid of at FAA, poor old Benny Moxness, 

because Benny was getting little senile, couldn't do his joba 

Iin flight standards, and when went over to FDA, my God, there 

was Benny. I said, "Oh, my God." I mention that because it is 

just typical of the kinds of people that FDA could hire. 

Dr. Y.: 


They couldn't even hire enough: at that. 


Dr. G.: 

Tha t' s right. They still were short of staff in a major way at 

the time 1 became Commissioner. But it was that, and then we 

had a nest of homosexuals in the Bureau of Medicine who were in 
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charge of the administrative activities, and, boy, they were 

lousing things up with their little ga.... They would deny 

people supplies, just because they werea't nice to them, you 

know, and we had to clean that mess up. Fortunately, that didn't 

get auch publicity and we were able to effectively get them out 

of there. There was both the workload and the lack of adm1ni-

astrative capability. We got good administrator in, Vaughn 

aChoate, very competent guy who understood what was needed. 

We got a Bureau of Medicine Director. Dr. Ley came in. 

Dr. Y.: 


Tell me about that. 


Dr. G.: 

IAll right. Dr. Ley, Herb Ley, first met him when he was a 

lieutenant colonel in the Army. He was serving as a staff man 

on the Armed Forces Epidemiology Board. As I recall, General 

McNinch was in charge of the board at that time and Joe's now 

here in Atlanta, and a great guy. But Herb Ley I met because I 

was appointed as a member of the commission on accidental trauma 

Iwhen was chief of the Accident Prevention Program. That was 

1956. And I was very impressed by this young lieutenant colonel, 

his capabilities, and later on... 

Dr. Y.: 


Impressed in what way? What things did you notice? 
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Dr. G.I 

By his professional competency, by tbe ..nner in whicb be bandled 

difficult situations witbin tbe Board. Later on, I saw IIOre of 

b i.I8. He became professor of preventive medicine at G. W., and 

Iwhile was at Federal Aviation Agency, in fact, be resigned or 

rather reverted from an active duty status in the Army to a 

reserve s ta tus, and I tried to hire him as deputy civil air 

surgeon at FAA, so that be could take my place when I left, 
I I abecause knew would only stay there few years. Unfortuna tely, 

Herb decided not to take that job. He decided it was too alien 

to his capabilities, which were epidemiology, virology and 

bacteriology. Herb was very competent botb in the laboratory 

and in the establishment and direction of field studies. He 

did some rather significant work on chloramphenicol in its 

early days, at Walter Reed and later over in Korea and in Malay. 

So, be was a very competent scientist. Now, I next tried to hire 

Ibim when was chief of tbe Communicable Disease Center, and by 

tbat time Herb was disencbanted witb tbe situation at G. W. 

University Scbool of Medicine, and be moved from tbere to Harvard 

Scbool of Public Healtb. So I didn't get him at CDC. When I 

was tbe I bad aconfronted witb fact tbat to find Bureau of 

Medicine Director, because Sadusk resigned fortunately, and it 
was apparent that Robbie, Robert Robinson, althougb I could 

work with bim, he wasn't going to be tbe man tbat would head up 
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athe Bureau of Medicine on long-term basis. 

Dr. Y.: 

Why was tha t1 

Dr. G.: 

a aWell, one of the problems was security problem. It was 

avery messy situation witb Robbie baving at tbat time record, 

at least. It appeared tbat he had been married twice and hadn't 

botbered to get divorce, and then some question about validitya 

of records pertaining to his education. It was just...even 

Ithough...now Robbie is Negro, you know, and probably could 

bave bulled it through using that as a... 

Dr. Y.: 

IWell, can see part of the problem, if tbere was any suspicion. 

You were in the middle of a situation in which the credentials 

of tbe researchers who were doing background work the applica-on 

tions was a matter of prime importance. 

Dr. G.: 

I a IWell, indeed. And so wanted man, and turned to Herb Ley 

again and fortunately for us, at that point in time, there were 

problems at Harvard School of Public Health, and so Herb was 

able to secure a leave of absence from Harvard School of Public 

Health and come with the agency. Herb did an extremely good job 
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in my opinion as Director of the Bureau of Medicine. Now, tha t 

doesn't mean there weren't problem. that he couldn't solve, or 

that there weren't blind spots, because we all have those, and 

there are always problems that some of us don't see and others 

do, but on balance Herb just did an outstanding job. He go t 

rid of the backlogs. He and 1...1 was able to borrow enough 

Public Health Service officers, something that had been avail-

able to Larrick before me and to my predecessors, but they had 

abeen 8Dwilling to bring people into the agency on loan basis. 

They were afraid of the Public Health Service. Hell, if there 

Iwas anything wasn't afraid of, it was the Public Health Ser-

because I grew up in that agency. So we borrowed a bunchvice, 


of young, two-year men and brought them in to help get rid of 


the backlog. This worked. 


Dr. Y.: 


You said earlier that Ted Cron and you got along quite well 


together, partly because you had such similar styles. Now, 


certainly, you and Herb Ley don't have similar styles. 


Dr. G.: 

No, but one: we'd known each other and had respected each other 

for years, and we were friends, you see. So, we had that in our 

Ifavor. Two: respected his style, although it was different 

than mine, and he reco&Dized what I was up to as Commissioner, 
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what I had to do. I had to break the ground for bim, and he's 

now finding out that that's part of tbe Commissioner's job, to 

protect his people, to take the beating, but, at the same time, 

to break ground to break the So, you have performand trail. to 

a little differently. I tbink Herb still has to grasp some of 

the fundamentals of tbose requirements, you see. You can't 

vacillate. It's like, I think back to General Quesada who was 

criticized because he was so positive in his actions. Why, 

bell, it you're going to inspire confidence in the people wbo 

work for you, you have to be positive, even at tbe price, at 

time., of knowing it's not quite scientifically accurate. Now, 

I could depend on Herb to back me up by being scientifically 

accurate, you see, and so that's an important function that 

the Commissioner fulfills of leadership, and you have to operate, 

ain my opinion, in little different style in that job than you 

would as Director of the Bureau of Medicine. 

Dr. Y.: 


You recommended him to succeed you? 


Dr. G.: 

I not only recommended bim, I deliberately leaked to tbe press 

the fact that I'd made this recommendation in order to call the 

hand of the Johnson Administration--it was in its dying days, 

of course--on making sure that Herb was put into tbe job. That 
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Iwas the only time tbat deliberately went against the establish-

I 	 ament and leaked s08lething 	 to the press. was always good team 

I Iplayer up until then, but felt that this was important. 

didn't want Wilbur Cohen to dump Dr. Ley or not to take his 

Irecommendation and so leaked it to the press on purpose. 

Dr. Y.: 


Right. We had gotten to this point beginning with the point of 


your own self-education as soon as you beca8M! Comaissioner. 

You were talking about the things you read. I remember when we 

came down to Atlanta on a plane maybe at the end of your first 
aor second week, you were talking good deal about Morton 

Mintz's book, The Therapeutic Nightmare. 

Dr. G.: 

Yes, I read that. I read several books, in fact, at that point 

in time. Ted had gathered up a number of background materials 

Ifor lie. I relied on him to do that and read them. Fortunately, 

I'm a fast reader, so I was able to read a great deal of back-

ground ma te rial. I was able to get studies out of the files that 

had been carried out by different groups. For example, the 

second Citizens Committee report. 

Dr. Y.: 


That seems to me to have been...to make... 
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Dr. G.: 


The job was really easy, Harve, when you think about it. All 


the recom8endations that had been made by different groups were 


just laying there. Congress had acted and spoken; they passed 


the Kefauver-Harris Amendment; they gave the agency the authority; 


they said, "Do this; thou shalt." And yet the agency hadn't. 


So all anybody had to do was to look at what had been studied, 


what had been recommended, and then pick and choose. 


Dr. Y.: 


The Second Citizens Advisory Committee report seems to me admin-


aistratively to have been almost like blueprint. 

Dr. G.: 

It was. It was. It wasn't difficult to step into that situation, 

as I say, because so many people had looked at it and said, "This 

should be done and that should be done," and then I just simply 

had to come along, and all you had to do is swallow hard and 

say, "Let's do it!" Now, that's what the agency was suffering 

from. Nobody was willing to take the bit in their teeth and get 

at doing the job. 

Dr. Y.: 

INow, Morton Mintz very early interviewed you, take it. 
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Dr. G.: 


Yes, he did. If I remember correctly, it was shortly after the 


We t a tfirst of February. me one evening Ted Cron' s house and 

spent the entire evening, and then I drove Morton home that 

night. Morton never had a car, you know, and I got a little 

insight into Morton. 

Dr. Y.: 


What is the insight that you got into his? 


Dr. G.: 


Well, this is only a suspicion. First, fact: I know tha t the 


aMintz' have daughter who is institutionalized. Suspicion: 

I suspect that she is institutionalized possibly because of 

being mentally defective, and Morton thinks this may have been 

adue to drug that his wife took during pregnancy. Now, that's 

a suspicion. I can't verify that, but it would be an interesting 

correlation with his attitude toward the drug industry which, at 

times, is excessive. Morton is an extremely competent investi-

gative reporter; I must point out that in terms of digging up 

he and Jon Spivak are two of the best I've ever seen,a story, 


and Morton goes after it hammer and tong. Jonathan works very 


differently than Morton, but nonetheless just as effectively. 


Morton's more apt to break a sensational story than Spivak, but 


aSpivak's more apt to hav. story that, although it's not as 
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timely perhaps as Morton's, is more comprehensive and better 

Ibalanced. So, that was part it. Then belan to appreciate 

Morton's very deep emotional involvement; whatever the reason, 

aMorton had very deep emotional involvement with the phar-

amaceutica1 industry and very strong set of biases, and that 

Ievening made this clear to me. But must say, Morton never 

violated his word or trust that was reposed in hill. Ona 

number of occasions, I would talk to Morton, did talk to hiJ8 and 

Isay, "Now, M~rton, this is coming along, and here's what see 

at this point in time, but you can't say anything about it." 
He never did. He waited until the right time. 

Dr. Y.: 


But be, of all tbe drug reporters, was one who kept on top of 


what was happening as much as any? 


Dr. G.: 

I would say he kept on top as mucb as any, a1thougb as I've 

indicated, Jon Spivak knew what was going on. Morton bad a 

preoccupation witb the Pill which wasn't perhaps misplaced in 

view. of what we've heard and seen since then. Morton was very 

disturbed by tbe data that apparently was used to support the 

approval of the NDA and the fact that good studies weren't 

being carried out by the agency. 
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Dr. Y.: 


Speaking of reporters, what about the staff members from the 


F-D-C Report or the Pink Sheet? 


Dr. G.: 

We had some dillies from the Pink Sheet. There was one young 

man whose name I've forgotten who really was pain in the assa 

from the Pink Sheet. He was an overbearing, officious, pompous 

S. O. B., and he would buttonhole everybody in the Bureau of 

Medicine. He had just come with the Pink Sheet shortly before 

we instituted the security program in the Bureau of Medicine 

building, and he was well hated by most of the people ia the 

IBureau of Medicine, and he did something to me that never 

forgave him for. I called a staff meeting in the Bureau of 

Medicine one day and he sat in on the staff meeting. It was 

a meeting of all of the physicians in the Bureau of Medicine. 

I wanted to meet with them to tell them what the job was, what 

it was we had to get done, where we were going. He sat in that 

meeting. Now, I know of no Washington reporter worth ~is sal t, 

once he found out he was in a staff meeting, who wouldn't get 

up and get the hell out. Steve Rippey corroborated this and 

me, that would what he would done,told in fact, be have and 

said any reporter worth his salt would have got out of there 

"Webecause, after all, have to live and work with you people." 

aBut this fellow sat through the whole thing. Well, it was 
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meeting of perhaps 150 people, and so he was unnoticed. He 

wrote his story. 

Dr. Y.: 


He wrote the story that told everything that had happened? 


Dr. G.: 


Yes. Yes. We protes ted. 


Dr. Y.: 


Was this editorial policy on their part? 


Dr. G.: 


I don't think so. No. No. I don't think so. This was just 


a new reporter and he didn't follow the usual rules. 


Dr. Y.: 


Well, this Pink Sheet kind of Bible, certainly among the trade 


part of the drug industry, as to finding out what's going on. 


What was your general impression of this, looking at it from the 


time you were Commissioner? 


Dr. G.: 

IWell, thought it was biased towards the drug industry point 

of view. I read it. Every week it came out and I read it. 
I must say we improyed their circulation a great deal while 

was Commissioner, but nonetheless there were enough inaccuracies 

I 
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in it that I used to get many a chuckle over reading their 

Istories, but really think that there is an unconscious bias, 

or was then, towards the drug industry, towards that reader-

ship. Stories were slanted, perhaps not knowingly, but to that 

readership. 

Dr. Y.: 


Earlier you mentioned Donald Gray. 


Dr. G.: 


Don Gray on the staff of Fountain's Committee. 


Dr. Y.: 

IAs part of your education, take it, you read the Fountain 

Committee hearings and conversed with... 

Dr. G.: 


I read the Fountain Committee hearings; I read the Kefauver Com-


mittee hearings in '62. 


Dr. Y.: 


That was big stack.
a 

Dr. G.: 


Oh, my God, yes. Oh, my God. 


Dr. Y.: 

Did you go down and visit with Representative Fountain and his staff? 
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Dr. G.: 

I bad lunch with him and Del Goldberg and Don Gray. I had luncb 

with the Congressman and met witb Gray and Goldberg. sizedWe 

each otber up. 

Dr. Y.: 


I'd appreciate your impressions as you sized them up and as you 


had further experiences with them. 


Dr. G.: 


Well, I thought that...first of all, I was very hostile to Don 


Gray and Del Goldberg initially. I felt tbat they were unfair 


in tbeir handling the agency. Now, as I went further along, 


Ireversed my opinion of them. felt that they perbaps were 

still somewhat unfair in the metbods they used, but that they 

had reason to be concerned about the agency, this I agreed, and 

aI really worked out fairly good working relationship with them. 

They were good investigators. Let me point out that Don Gray, 

when he tackled a subject, he went into it very thoroughly, 

and I came to respect the suggestions that Don and Del would 

make. They were a channel of communication, an informal one, 

albeit, that was quite useful in that if something came up that 

awas potentially problem, they would be kind enough to call me 

even and say, "Well, you may not know it but such and such in 

at this?"the Bureau of Medicine...." Or, "Have you looked 

I 
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Dr. Y.I 

Where would they learn these things? From an investigation of 

the files or from outside? 

Dr. G.: 


They would learn them either from an investigation of the files, 

I(in which case was more apt to know because we kept track of 

what files they were looking at; they had to request thea from 

us), but more commonly, people within tbe agency still, three 

or four echelon. down, would call them. 

Dr. Y.: 


Oh, really? 


Dr. G.I 


And confide in thea and then in turn, they would let IDe know. 


Dr. Y.: 


Was there very much of that, generally speaking? Were there 


leaks like that? 


Dr. G.I 

Oh, that agency was like a sieve. It was just like a sieve. It 
was almost impossible to keep something quiet or to keep it 
buried, you see. First of all, I decided that we should be as 

open as possible about the agency's business. We were a public 

agency and so there was bunch of nonsense to to hidea try 
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aanytbing, and it really would bave salutary effect to open 

tbe agency up as much as possible. Ted did tbat. Ted Cron. 

But tbere are certain kinds of items tba t at times you want 

beld very closely, because it's premature to expose what your 

plans are. If you're working on, for example, an inTestigation 

aof drug company, and you're going to take an action against 

tbem, you don't want tbat disclosed prematurely, because as the 

investigation proceeds, you may find you were in error, and it 
would be unfair, if nothing more. And so we found it extremely 

difficult to keep items away from the reporters. Tbey all had 

their own cbannels, people that would open up te them and talk 

to tbem. The agency was like a sieve. But Don Gray and Del 

Goldberg ultiaately--witbin, I would say, six months-... bad 

areached point where they felt it was no longer desirable to 

ahave tbe agency up on hearings. That was vote of confidence 

tbat I thougbt was very significant. 

Dr. Y.: 


What about Representative Fountain hillself? 


Dr. G.: 

aWell, Representative Fountain is gentleman. People have badly 

maligned bim, in my opinion. He always treated me very courteously, 

even during testimony, testifying before him; he was interested in 

aseeing the agency did job; he was Chairman of the Oversight 
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Committee; tbat was his job, to look into So we got alongit. 
quite well right from the first meeting. I bad lived in North 

Carolina. I knew the district be was from, and we never had 

any problem between ourselyes. 

Dr. Y.: 


You thought he was knowledgeable and sincere? 


Dr. G.I 

Ob, no question about his sincerity. His knowledge level was 

a reflection of what Goldberg and Gray were able to give bla, 

aand tbey did good job of that. 

Dr. Y.: 


And he was capable of... 


Dr. G.: 


Ob, yes. He understood what was going on, indeed, mucb better 


than people like Frances Dwyer on his committee who was really 


a pawn of tbe pharmaceutical industry. Of course, sbe comes 

from New Jersey, and many companies were in ber district, but 

it was so clear that sbe bad no comprehension of what was going 

on in those hearings. It was just remarkable. She had been 

told what to say and ask. There it was. 

Dr. Y.: 

I think It. going to haye to turn this tape over. 
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Dr. Y. I 

You bold in your band tbere tbe first stack of tbe appoint88nt 

cards whicb... 

Dr. G.I 


Tbese were for 1966. 


Dr. Y. I 

We were talking about tbe different tbings that you did in 

order to plunge quickly into tbis new position to orient your-

self as to what tbe responsibilities were. Now, one of tbe 

tbings tbat was stated by the Miles COllllittee in the report 

that was issued on the very day that you were sworn in re-

lated to tbese new management approaches that the committee 

Wefelt was needed. bave talked about some angles here as tbey 

arelated to personnel, but it wasn't just matter of personnel 

to work witb you... 

Dr. G.: 

Oh, no. 

Dr. Y.: 

aIt was mucb broader... 

Dr. G.: 

It had to be a different philosopby of management, tbe involve-

ment of more people in managing tbe agency. Tbis was why it 
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became Ú8portant to turn the districts around, and why it be-

came ~ortaDt that the bureau chiefs, who had been dominated 

by Rayfield also, had to become independent and run their own 

bureaus. You see, Rayfield really, by controlling the dis-

tricts and the manpower in the field which was where each of 

tbe other bureaus had to turn to get jobs done, really con-

trolled the entire agency. Now, he must have been an extremely 

brilliant guy to have done as well as he did. For one man to 

keep all of this under control, he had to be very capable, but 

badnonetheless, it was because they weren't using...they 

weren't getting what they were paying for in terms of leader-

sbip from the second echelon staff, the district directors 

and the bureau chiefs. And so we bad to instill and install 

a different management philosophy, and that was perhaps the 

bardest thing to do. Now, one of the things we did to help us 

with this was to hire 800z, Allen and Hamilton to come in and 

study tbe field organization, how tbe field staff were being 

used and to make recommendations to the agency as to what 

changes should be made. Now, this was an extremely expensive 

undertaking, about $800,000 by tbe time we were through, and 

Mr. Rankin, myself and the key staff members recognized that, 

ain effect, we were paying 800z, Allen and Hamilton to do 

study which would come out with conclusions that we knew in 

advance, and we knew what the recommendations would be. fu 
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fact, I don't think they came up with very many recommendations 

that we hadn't foreseen. 

Dr. Y.: 


Even the Second Citizens Advisory Committee bad had a number 


of the same recommendations. 


Dr. G.: 

Sure. Of course. They were obvious ones, but we were willing 

to pay that price because the way Booz, Allen and Hamilton 

awent at the job was to involve tbe district people to great 

degree and make them feel that this was their study and that 

what was being recommended was in the interest of the field 

personnel and, therefore, it had a better chance of being 

adopted than if we decreed it from headquarters. And this to 

me was extremely important and, therefore, worth spending 

that large an amount of taxpayers' dollars on And, in fact,it. 
I think that's the way it did work out. 

Dr. Y.: 


Right. Now what about the way tbe lines of autbority ran in the 


new system in comparison with the old system? 


Dr. G.: 

In the old system, of course, everything had to go through 

Rayfield. If the Washington Bureau Director wanted something 
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done in San Francisco, it had to be done through Rayfield's 

office and with Rayfield's approval and he could block every-

thing. From the other end, Rayfield was like the constriction 

in an hourglass. Everything had to flow through his office, 

whether you were in the district, in the field or in head-

quarters. 

Dr. Y.: 


Oh, even in headquarters? 


Dr. G.: 

Oh, sure. The bureau chief in headquarters, if he wanted some-

thing done by field personnel, a study. Let's say the Bureau 

of Veterinary Medicine wanted to have something done in terms 

of finding out the incidence of contamination of meat with anti-

biotics. Then they had to get Rayfield's approval and get him 

to direct the district staff to spend inspection time on collect-

ing samples and lab time on analyzing the samples, you see. So, 

everything was a bottleneck. Now, in contrast, the style we 

adopted and promoted was that there were parallel lines going 

up within the bureaus to the bureau chiefs and then from the 

bureau chiefs to myself, or within the districts through the 

district directors to me. And so I had a span of authority that 

looked as if it was 35, there were that many people reporting 

directly to me, bureau chiefs, district directors, assistant 
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co_issioners. Now, we ultimately wound up with seventeen 

db tric ts. If you have seventeen district directors reporting 

Ito you, submit that's not the same as the span of control of 

seventeen, because their functions by and large are very com-

parable, and so the span of control is maybe more like three, 

you see, and that would mean your span of control is much less 

than thirty-five, more like twenty-one. Now, there has been a 

lot of argument in the management field about how broad spana 

of control a manager exercises. I think we've underestimated 

at least, in my opinion, the span of control that one can 

effectively work with. I never felt particularly bothered 

by the fact that thirty-five people were supposed to be re-

porting to me. Now, it worked this way, too. Mr. Rankin 

handled a great many of the direct communications with the 

Istaff, but kept myself in reserve for problems they chose 

to bring to me, and we would resolve those problems on the 

occasions of those meetings or discussions. 

Dr. Y.: 

Did Mr. Rankin always report to you about the reports that were 

made to him, whether or not they were problems, so that you 

were aware of what had been brought up and said? Or was this 

at his discretion? 

Dr. G.: 


It was largely at his discretion but generally he did. Now we 
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had 	some checks and balances in the system. Remember told 

Iyou wasn't exactly unaware of SOllie of Winton's propensities. 

He could be pretty slippery on some things, you see. If he 

didn't want you to know about something, he could sort of bury 

it away from you, but asked each 	 toI district director report 

to me by TWX. We installed a system. 

Dr. 	Y.: 

aThat 	was speed deTice1 

Dr. 	G.: 

aYes, communications deTice. We installed a system within a 

month after my assuming the Commissionship which linked all of 

our district offices with headquarters by TWX, and every Friday 

I asked the district directors to TWX to me outstanding problems, 

things they wanted brought to my attention. Mr. Rankin and 

both personally reTiewed those TWX's, and then referred them 

for action to the appropriate bureau chief or assistant com-

missioner, you see. And so there was another mechanism of 

bringing problems to the attention of the Commissioner, and 

Iin fact one of the district directors, in effect forced him 

out--fired him--because he failed to bring a problem to my 

a atten tion. That was the Seattle District which had signifi-

cant problem with canned salmon. Now, it was in the warehouses, 

bad and a aseals, they sat on it for number of months. It was 

I 
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afantastically- large problem. It ultimately consumed great 

many hours of inspectors' time. It was an industry type of 

aproblem. It represented potential hazard in view of the 

abotulism problem of few years earlier that just couldn't 

be countenanced. And yet, the district director sat on this 

problem and never reported it to me. In fact, in spite of 

athe fact that he was submitting every Friday telegram telling 

me nothing was wrong in Seattle, here he had this damn problem 

be was sitting on. So, it didn't always work, but at least 

they had a channel directly to my desk once a week, plus the 

telephone. 

Dr. Y.: 

The TWX system is an example of an innovation of the hardware 

of commuuications and planning, it seems to me, tbat was part 

of your new regime. Do you want to talk about that? You've 

been interested in this kind of problem all through your career, 

it seems to me. 

Dr. G.: 


Yes. You have to take advantage of the hardware as a means of 


afacilitating communication. It's nothing more than device to 

assist in communication, to speed it. It's one more way of 

a aopening channel; it's different channel. Perhaps, each 

type of channel of cOm8Unication has its own virtues, the tele-

phone, the TWX, the written letter, the in-person confrontation 
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and disc.ssion, the conference, these all have advantages, and 

I asimply wanted range of these available to the key staff to 

use. 

Dr. Y.I 

I take it witb regard to automation allover, that tbe Food and 

Drug Administration previously wasn't an agency that was at the 

cutting edge of... 

Dr. G.: 

aNo. My God, no. They weren't using computer, not that you 

need a computer for everything; certainly, with the masses of 

data tbat tbe agency had to and does have to cope with, it just 

became...and their inability to retrieve any information when 

you wanted it, which was the really significant tbing. Hell, 

you could have information from hell to breakfast, that's fine, 

abut if you can't retrieve it, it's not worth damn. And so, 

it became apparent, early on, that we had to have some kind of 

automation in order to retrieve data. The sbeer volume of in-

formation on inspections of various firms throughout tbe nation 

awas s~ch that we needed and so we did form task force toit, 
astudy the problem, and they recommended that we acquire computer. 

aWe did acquire computer. Part of the Booz, Allen and Hamilton 

study was to look at tbe inspection system; the report forms, 

tbe information that was gathered, how it was stored and utilized 
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and fit this in. And that has been done, you see. 

Dr. Y.: 


And once you acquired tbat capability, tbere were otber angles 


you could pusb it into. .
.Wha tare. 

Dr. G.: 

Well, you could begin to develop an information system for 

management of the agency so that you were consciously making 

decisions based on information from tbe district offices, from 

tbe inspectors' reports and you weren't managing as much on an 

exception basis, or you wouldn't be when it was fully t.ple-
amen ted, or at least, you had fuller range of information 

available. You could do more critical analyses and sbow where 

the productive man hours or man years of effort were derived 

from; you could then redirect tbe use of personnel. Tbere were 

all sorts of added benefits. Ed Tuerk came witb tbe agency 

from the Communicable Disease Center, by the way, and I sbouldn't 

omit talking about Ed Tuerk, an unusual person. Ed worked wi th 

the VD program. In fact, many say Ed ran the VD program at 

CDC. A very strong individual, an extremely intelligent guy. 

aAnd an abrasive sort of person. He rubbed people the wrong 

way, because Ed made them aware of their own deficiencies. 

Dr. Y.: 


He always see8ed ve ry qu ie t and shy to me. 
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Dr. G.: 


Well, be bas tbat appearance initially, but in a meeting or in 


a discussion witb b~, Ed would begin to ask questions tbat 

soon get on people's nerves. And I bad many problems even witb 

tbe FDA staff tbat came about as a result of Ed having come 

tbere, but, on the other hand, Ed did so mucb for tbe agency 

tbat tbose are the kinds of problems that an administrator is 

happy to put up witb. It was Ed who devised different methoda 

of reporting, who, in essence, worked out within FDA what turned 

out to be the first significant program within the department of 

Health, Education and Welfare collection of agencies on PPBS. 

Dr. Y.: 


Now, that is... 


Dr. G.: 


Tbe plant performance budgeting system. 


Dr. Y.: 


Right. Tbe same thing tbat bad been used in Defense? 


Dr. G.: 

Yes. It was the Hitcb-McNamara type of system. Ed was respon-

sible for this in FDA, and we were tbe first agency in HEW to 

aget off tbe ground with it and probably did it better way 

than any otber agency. Some agencies maintained they couldn't 
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do it, but be that as it may, Ed Tuerk was the assistant com-

missioner for planning. 

Dr. Y.: 

And, of course, this sort of analysis of the past was related 

to... 

Dr. G.: 

Extremely important, you see, and one thing that Ted Cron and 

I soon perceived as the major problem in FDA at every turn in 

the road was "There's no data base." It got to be so COBl1011 

that it became almost joke between Ted and We'd just looka I. 
a teach 0 ther and say" da ta base," whenever this proble. came 

up throughout our stay at FDA, because, no matter what the 

question was.. . "How many drug companies are there?" I would 

Iask, ~ ask, early on. "Well, we think there are 900," 

said, "What do you mean 'think'? Aren't you required to in-

spect them once a year by act of Congress?" "Yes." Then I I d 

say, "Why don't yo. know?" "Well, as near as we can tell, there 

are 900." And after Ed came, I said, "Ed, how many drug com-

panies are there?" He said, "Doctor, as far as I can find out, 

there are 714, but," he said, "let me point out: don't attach 

aany significance to that having high degree of accuracy." 

And a few months later, I said, "Ed, how many drug companies 

are there 1" He laughed and he said, "I think there are 650." 
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I IAnd before left, think it was down to around 572. It was 

ainteresting that we didn't have good data basis in almost any 

part of our work in FDA. How many food companies there?are 

AndWell, nobody really knew, you see. so it became extremely 

important to have people such as Ed Tuerk. Ed is fiercely 

independent and, again, was extremely valuable to me because 

of his independence. Now, the FDAers, the old-liners, hated 

Ed's guts, and many of them hated my guts, too. I knew this. 

Dr. Y.I 


This was because it upset the familiar applecart? 


Dr. G.: 

Of course. Of course. And because Ed was very demanding of 

them, and, you know, he took them to the wood shed. They would 

give him garbage, and where garbage might have gotten by at one 

time, it didn't go with Ed Tuerk, because Ed, on the other hand, 

knew that I would question him, and even if I hadn't, Ed would 

have gotten good information. 

Dr. Y.: 


What kind of background training did he have to make him this 


sort of person? 


Dr. G.: 


Well, Ed, as I recall, started as a VD rep, and worked up in 
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the management field. Now, he had worked for a little more than 

a year at Emory on his doctorate, just before coming to join FDA. 

Dr. Y.: 


He talked witb me about his dissertation... 


Dr. G.: 

Uh hub. 

Dr. Y.: 

IAbout being on his committee, but imagine that be just got so 

busy that be just hasn't bad... 

Dr. G.: 


I hope he's followed up on it because... 


Dr. Y.: 


He's got a whole, new political science department. 


Dr. G.: 

Yes. 

Dr. Y.: 


Well, one other area in which this data base problem and the 


computer to help acquire a data base was of great significance, 

I guess, was in the adverse reaction reports, wasn't it? 
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Dr. G.: 

Ob, my God. That was a mess and it still is, I'm afraid. Tbe 

adverse reaction reporting system theoretically was being managed 

ain tbe Bureau of Medicine by Dr. Donald Lovett there. Well, 

it turned out tbat tbis was entirely unreliable. So was Dr. 

Lovett, and we had to get rid of bim, and we fortunately did, 

bu t Dr. Lovett was one of Joe Sadusk's favorites, and be was 

a right engaging kind of a guy, but he was in private practice 

at tbe same time tbat be was working at FDA. A number of tbe 

physicians were and I tried to eliminate tbat. I was never 

completely successful. 

Dr. Y.: 

aJust a question: This, I imagine was financial situation. 

Was one of the reasons you weren't able to do it tbe old old 

problem of inadequate salaries? 

Dr. G.: 

I IWell, by the time left, didn't feel that that really was the 

problem, because we got tbe salary levels up during my tenUEe as 

WeCOl8llissioner. were paying pretty respectable salaries to 

these people, and I didn't feel there was justification for 

them remaining in private practice, and so we tried to...Don 

was particularly active in practice and was often away from his 

desk, and we made book on him and just before we were about to 
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throw the book at him, he resigned, but the whole time he was 

athere, that adverse reaction reporting system was mess. The 

practicing physicians were not reporting to either us or the 

AHA. The AHA, during the latter part of say, '67, early '68, 

they dropped their adverse reaction reporting system because 

Weit was totally unsuccessful. were paying from FDA money to 

residents in hospitals five dollars a report to submit report.a 

Reports we were getting were highly repetitive, penicillin re-

Iactions, sulfa reactions, et cetera, and didn't think worth-

wh 11 e . I asked Herb to dig into this one. Of course, he had 

so many other things to do and, in truth, nobody has come up 

awith good method of gathering adverse reaction data. 

Dr. Y.: 


Did the Dakota experimental system work was it the
or same...? 

Dr. G.: 


It never was set up. 


Dr. Y.: 


It never was? 


Dr. G.: 

No. 

Dr. Y.: 


I thought that was...it was on the planning board, I guess, at 
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Ithe time talked with you, but it never did get set up? 

Dr. G.: 

No. The Public Health Service wouldn't fund it. 

Dr . Y.: 

I see. 

Dr. G.: 


Yes. So the adverse reaction reporting system never functioned 


properly and don't know the answer to I tried to get theI it. 
Bureau of Medicine in late '67, early '68, to work out a system 

awhere physician could phone in an adverse reaction and in 

exchange get information on drugs involved in the treatment of 

adverse reaction or on any drugs he wished, and not necessarily 

a quid pro quo. I worked out with the telephone company and -t 
with AT~T officials to discuss the possibility, and they were 

interested in the program. It would have involved the use of 

inbound watts from allover the United States, and we felt the 

way to go at it was to start in the District of Columbia and 

have the phones manned from 8 in the morning until 11 at night, 

using medical students from the medical school in the evening, 

Ior physicians who were on our staff. never could get the 

Bureau of Medicine staff to actively go after this. They could 

be quite successful in resisting you. Again, it was something 

that Dr. Ley, being so busy getting rid of the new drug backlog, 
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couldn't give much personal attention to. He thought the idea 

was worthwhile. If the District of Columbia experiment was 

successful, we were going to open it up to New England physicians 

as a group and tben, region by region, extend Now tbe pbi-it. 
losopby behind tbat was that pbysicians are quite leary of making 

a written record of an adverse reaction because of possible medi-

cal-legal problems. But if they could telepbone free of cbarge 

and provide tbe information, tbus help otber pbysicians, and at 

the same time, get any information they wanted on drugs, not 

Iadvice on treatment, but information on drugs, felt tbat it 
migbt work more successfully than the current adverse reaction 

Isys tem. But never could get Arthur Ruskin, who was in charge 

of this project, to get off his ass and get tbe D. C. Medical 

Society moving on it. So he just sat there. Now those are 

the kinds of things tbat are frustrating because you see tbe 

apossibility, you bave the idea, and you tben turn it over to 

staff person and be doesn't follow through. Well, your time is 

occupied by many, many activities and responsibilities, and so 

you can't yourself do everything personally, and I never believed 

in tbat as an operating philosophy anyway. I always belieTed in 

delegating and tben seeing to it that the person got it done, 

and Arthur just wouldn't do and Herb couldn't spend enoughit, 
Itime following it up, and couldn't either. 
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Dr. Y.: 


But the data base in this field is indispensable to 
the... 

Dr. G.: 

Terrible. We need it badly, and y.et it doesn't exist, and there 

doesn't seem to be, at this point in time, a good method of 

siphoning that information off from the routine information 

that's collected in hospitals. I think it can be done when we 

get computer-based hospital information systems. 

Dr. Y.: 


Rigbt. You even were looking into tbe possibility of baving the 


Food and Drug Administration be responsible for adverse reaction 


reporting from tbe whole world, weren't you? 


Dr. G.: 

aWell, we did work out contract with the World Health Organization 

where we would provide facilities and let them use our computer 

on the WHO adverse reaction reporting from member nations, and 

we simply were providing housekeeping assistance, some funding 

of the project, and they were calling the shots with respect to 

what information tbey wanted, the format of the reports, et 

cetera. 

Dr. Y.: 


Did that go ahead? 
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Dr. G.: 


Yes, that's operative. 


Dr. Y.: 


That's operative. 


Dr. G.: 


But it bas the same limitations as the U. S. system. 


Dr. Y.: 

One of the other segments that was very important right at the 

start, of course, was the confrontation with the drug industry. 

Would you talk a little bit about how you assessed what had been 

the status of the relationship of the drug industry to the 

agency before you came and how you sought to apprise yourself 

of what the drug industry was about and tell of the contacts 

that you had, especially with representatives of the Pharma-

ceutical Manufacturers Association. 

Dr. G.: 

First of all, my feeling was that the agency had gotten too 

close to the drug industry. Now, in part this was substan-

tiated by Morton Mintz's book where he talked about that mole-

cule, the PHA, the FDA and the AHA. And, indeed, it was in-

teresting if you looked at the hearings, and I used that in a 

speech one time. The PHA said this, the AHA said this, and the 
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FDA said this, and they were all talking the same party line. 

Well, that didn't seem right. Not that there necessarily has 

ato be a difference, but it seemed remarkable coincidence. So 

I decided that there was too close an alignment there, that Dr. 

Sadusk had been unwilling to step on people's toes, bis philos-

opby was that tbe practicing physician knows best. So, in 

Ilooking at the drug industry, first began by looking at 

NDAs, tbe new drug applications, and reading tbose in the even-

ings. I had a stack of them on my conference table in the 

office. And the more I read, the more I began to appreciate 

the very complex and subtle problem that the drug industry was 

posing, and yet tbe very serious problem it was posing, by 

virtue of its wordsmanship in using Madison Avenue agencies 

to distort the factual data in order to induce physicians to 

Iprescribe drugs. So, had the strong feeling that they were 

involved in that kind of an activity; secondly, tbat their re-

search really wasn't as good as it should be or as good as it 
needed to be. These conclusions were formed well enough by 

April 6th, I believe it was, when I spoke to PMA in Boca Raton 

that I really laid out the agency's position at that time and 

somewhat shocked the pharmaceutical industry. They were watch-

ing with great interest, of course, They had sent many dele-

gations to see me, and I had made a practice of meeting with 

the medical directors and some of their staff in the evenings 
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during the early mon ths. Perhaps once a week, I would meet at 

the Madison Hotel and have dinner with them. "Them" be ing the 

medical director of Smith, Kline, and French, for example. 

Dr. Y.: 

aYou mean one at time? 

Dr. G.: 

Yes, individually. And I felt I was fair game for that. They 

wanted to know me, talk to me and be able to have an understanding 

of how I Ilooked at their world, so tried to make myself avail-
I aable in that fashion and did. So was getting lot of input 

from different sources. I bad those kind s of mee tings where I 

could probe the individuals. 

Dr. Y.: 


Did you feel these were valuable or did you feel there was 
 a 

kind of conspiracy to give you the same kind of point of view 

all the time 1 

Dr. G.: 


Well, there was a remarkable s~ilarity in point of view, but it 

was helpful to get to know the kinds of people who were employed 


by the pharmaceutical industry, to know what I was up against. 


I don't think there was any conspiracy. I'm certain they shared 

in forma tion. 
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Dr. Y.: 


Well, that's all I meant. 


Dr. G.: 

I know that because it soon became apparent that my drink was 

bourbon and ginger ale, and would go to tbeir suite for theI 

meeting in the evening, and, sure enough, there would be bourbon 

and ginger ale. 

Dr. Y.: 


So that you didn't even need to ask. 


Dr. G.: 

I Ididn't even need to ask. The first couple of sessions had, 

tbere wasn't any ginger ale, and I had to ask, and they would 

bave it brought up, but it became apparent that tbe word got 

Iaround very fast, and assume that if !h!! word got around, 

other kinds of information were shared by the medical directors 

that I met with. 

Dr. Y.: 


Well, in these sessions, did you mostly listen or did you in your 


turn seek to present to these individuals the same point of view 


you were later to present to the industry in your speech? 


Dr. G.: 


I did botb. I tried, first of all, to find out what it was they 
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thought tbe problems of the FDA were. This part was very useful 

to me, because they, after all, were dealing with the Bureau of 

a aMedicine on day-by-day basis, and this gave me good fix on 

what the internal problems of the Bureau of Medicine were. And 

many of them were willing and responsible enough to be very open 

and above board, very fortbright, in tbeir discussions of the 

problems, naming individuals who they thought were blocking, 

like Frances Kelsey whom we bad to move aside to get at the 

IND problem in an effective way. They were willing to name 

individuals. Well, tbis was useful. Then, secondly, I could 

explain to them what my concept of the agency's responsibili-

ties in tbeir particular field of interest were, and I think 

that was helpful to them. 

Dr. Y.: 

A Ipart of this, too, was speaking with the head man, suppose, 

in the pharmaceutical industry insofar as it was pulled together 

in the trade association, Joseph Stetler? 

Dr. G.: 

Joseph Stetler, yes indeed. I had known Joe when he was counsel 

Ifor the AHA. was working in the field of highway safety, and 

I was on the AMA's committee on traffic safety which Fletcher 

Woodward, Dr. Fletcher Woodward, was chairman of. Joe attended 

occasionally those meetings and talked about the legal aspects, 
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and 80 I got to know húa and I thought he was a very effective 

AMA counsel. Now, when I went into FDA, not immediately after 

a my appointment or swearing in, but within reasonable period 

of time, Joe inyited me to haye lunch with him, or perhaps it 
was dinner, I don't recall now, but he then tried and ~ ex. 

plain to me what he thought the role of PMA was, offered assist-

ance and willingness to work together. 

Dr. Y.: 


What kind of a person is he, and how does he operate in his 


position? 


Dr. G.: 

Well, Joe is an interesting man to watch at work. First of 

all, Joe will dedicate himself completely to the interest of 

a I Ihis employers, totally, in way that neyer could. could 

never work for AHA and do the kind of jobs that Joe does, or 

PHA, because inherently there are some things wrong about 

those organizations. Joe is able to accept those, throw h~self 

Iwholeheartedly into their work, and just couldn't do that. 

So, he is an interesting person from that point of view. Eyen 

though he may personally have reservations about the way they 

operate, an organization operates, he apparently can subjugate 

those to his sense of responsibility for the job and not make 

Iany effort to change them. may be misjudging him on that last 
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point, but certainly he knows what the problems of PMA are. 

He knows ait's lowest common denominator organization. Joe 

is extreme ly in te 11 igen t. He's a shrewd operator; he's a good 

infighter. Joe knows how to handle Congressional liaison func-

tions. He knows who to lean on to get something done. Now, 

what people often fail to perceive is that within the establish-

ment Joe can come to people like Wilbur Cohen and sit down and 

tell him openly--and to me--when we had a bill pending: "We 

xhave number of votes and you have x number and we have you 


I
beat on this one." sat there and listened to this kind of 

discussion. There was no hiding of information on that basis. 

When the battle lines were drawn, he knew what the issues were, 

he knew who to go and he was andafter, very realistic open 

Iabout dealing with you on that. never found Joe to go back 

on his word. He was a very direct person in dealing with me. 

Dr. Y.: 

How was he from the point of view of compromise, because lots 

of the issues that there were between you and PMA, particularly 
I think of the big issue of advertising regulations, were issues 

that neither one of you wanted to get into the courts if you 

could help it. 

Dr. G.: 

aWell, Joe, being lawyer by training, you see, Joe was very 
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effective in the battling for position in a compromise. He was 

Imuch better than at this. Now, the thing that bothered me 

most about Joe in those dealings, when I was willing to com-

promise, when there was room to compromise and not give away 

the public's interest, where we would state a position in 

excess of what we really thought was needed to do the job and 

thus had room to retreat, Joe would, far too often, fall back 

on legalities. Now, that was his major shortcoming, in my 

book. He would say, "Well, of course, that won't stand up in 

court," or "If necessary we can go to court on this," and tbat 

Igot my dander up at times. learned to keep my cool and not 

aget into fight with him about but it became apparent thatit, 
athis was stumbling block for us and we could have more effec-

atively compromised number of issues had Joe not been so legal-

istic in his thinking. 

Dr. Y.: 

At least by bringing the cases, whether or not he would have won 

as he thougbt, he could have put off any sort of enforcement for 

years. 

Dr. G.: 

Yes. Well, provided there wasn't an ~inent danger to the public 

healtb. Now, one of the things that Joe had to contend with that 

I didn't have, Joe had a board of directors at PMA, and that may 
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well have hampered him in~-his dealings with us, you see. Be-

cause, then it did come down to the lowest common denominator 

type of decision that he could get from the board on how to go 

aat problem like advertising regulations, you see. So, to be 

Ifair, didn't have that constraint that Joe had to work under. 

Dr. Y.a 

You had a certain eye over your shoulder on what Congressional 

committees might do. 

Dr. G.: 

Oh, of course. I had, more importantly than that, I had the 

basic authorizations and responsibilities that Congress had 

afforded the agency. This meant that you had a public trust 

that you had to meet. You couldn't give that away. 

Dr. Y.: 


Well, I didn't mean that. 


Dr. G.: 

INo, know you weren't suggesting that, but always...l never 

really worried about Mr. Fountain and his Oversight Committee. 

I thought that if the agency met its responsibilities and I met 

mine with respect to the public trust that Congress had given 

us, then Mr. Fountain wouldn't have any complaints. Sure 

enough, that's the way it worked out, too, as you know. ht 
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another interesting thing with the pharmaceutical industry, not 

only did we have the dealings with Mr. Stetler and the FHA 

which were very difficult, for the reasons I've cited, but also 

we had the direct confrontations. This is an innovation that 

Mr. Goodrich has cOllllDented on (Mr. Goodrich was and is the 

General Counsel for FDA). For the first time I required the 

president and/or the chairman of the board to come into the 

Comaissioner's office, on faulty advertising and misleading 

advertising, and sat them down and went over it with them. 

Billy Goodrich always felt this was an extremely significant 

departure from what had been. First of all, almost nothing had 

been done in the past, but he felt that for the first time the 

corporate head was beginning to feel the weight and pressure 

of a public agency, and he felt this was an extremely important 

aventure that we undertook, as change. 

Dr. Y.: 


Well, now, one of the first examples of this might very well have 


been Peritrate. 


Dr. G.: 

Tha t was when we got Dr. Len Scheele in. Len and Bob Clark. 

Bob Clark was the president of Warner-Chilcott which was part 

of...in that corporate structure he worked with Len Scheele, who 

in turn worked for the former govemor of New Jersey who was 
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cbairman of the board of Warner-Lambert at tbe time, Alfred 

Driscoll. Now, I got Governor Driscoll, Len Scheele, who bad 

been Surgeon General of the Public Health Service when I first 

came on duty as a commissioned officer, you see, and Bob Clark 

in on the Peritrate. 

Dr. Y.: 


This was the first seizure under the Kefauver-Harris advertising 


provision. 


Dr. G.: 

That's rigbt, for misleading advertising. They were using 

animal data and presenting it as if it were data on humans. 

Tbey bad ignored the results of certain studies tbat bad been 

carried out that did not show Peritrate to be of value, tbe way 

other studies did, whicb weren't as carefully controlled, whicb 

tbey did present. In tbeir advertising message, tbey bad an 

aeigbt-page color ad, series of tbem, that they ran in dif-

ferent medical journals which were misleading, and so we did 

seize the drug. Now, I learned a very valuable lesson from 

that, and, unfortunately, you have to make certain mistakes in 

order to learn, and I perhaps should have perceived that this 

could have happened, but the mistake was this: The seizure of 

the drug was not understood either by the public or tbe practic-

ing physician. Our laws that we operate under go back to old 
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admiralty laws, and this seizure was indeed a token seizure. 

You seize an amount of the drug to provide a basis of issue 

ato bring before the courts in speedy fashion, you see. 

Dr. Y.: 

Right. 

Dr. G.: 

You don't seize the entire drug. You don't withdraw it, order 

it from the market, but you engage in the seizure in order to 

get the issue before the courts, and that was deemed in the old 

days as the fairest way of handling this matter. Now, what 

happened, and this happened in spite of accurate reporting OD 

the part of the press, the public press, it created great con-

sternatioD on the part of the patients who were receiving this 

drug, because they hadn't read the story carefully, they didn't 

realize the safety of the drug was not in question, and they 

besieged their physicians with phone calls, and it resulted in 

physicians calling us and great consternation. 

Dr. Y.: 


Your attack, so to speak, was aimed at the advertising which 


made the drug sound as if it was useful for heart problems 


other than angina? 
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Dr. G.: 


Well, not only that, but that it was misleading with respect 


to how useful it was in regard to angina. 


Dr. Y.: 


Is that right? 


Dr. G.: 


Oh, yes. And that the data submitted..., for example, they used 


pigs for certain kinds of studies and didn't clearly indicate 


to the reader of the advertising that this data was derived 


from pigs. 


Dr. Y.: 


Did this seizure occur before or after your confrontation with 


the officers of the company? 


Dr. G.: 


It occurred at the same time, as I recall. 


Dr. Y.: 

I see. 

Dr. G.: 

The seizure really is under the control of the U. S. Marshal. It 
probably, thinking back, was just before. Now we seized subse-

quen tly a drug. It happened with Upjohn and that seizure took 
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place at the same time as my meeting with Mr. Ray Parfet, the 

head of Upjohn, and his staff. So, I think the Warner-Chilcott 

was just before. 

Dr. Y.: 


Do you want to talk about that particular meeting since this 


was the first major case, as an example. 


Dr. G.: 

Let me finish up on the other, and then we'll talk about the 

meeting. The lesson learned was that it's bad to seize a drug 

aunless there is matter of safety and you wish the drug off 

the marketplace, because neither the public, who you can't ex-

pect to be totally informed, nor the physicians clearly read 

the stories and understood them. So the press wasn't at fault, 

but it created such alarm on the part of patients who, by the 

way, in tbat instance, shouldn't have been alarmed--you don't 

want to alarm cardiac patients--that we decided after the 

episode not to seize any more but to use a different method. 

Now, the meeting itself was quite interesting. Len Scheele 

anever said word, to my recollection. He just sat and listened. 

Bob Clark who was the president of that particular part of the 

IWarner-Lambert corporation, Warner-Chilcott Labs, think it's 

called, had to bear the brunt of it. He was very direct and open 

in his dealings with us, very frank, and he was quick to admit 
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after questioning some of his own people that the information 

was not properly presented and that he did promise to remedy 

it. 

Dr. Y.: 

aSo that you had feeling that he was unaware of the fault as 

of the time of the meeting? 

Dr. G.: 

In fact, I found that very commonly the president of the com-

pany wasn't aware of what was going on, and this was one of the 

reasons that it was significant to bring them in, to force them 

to become aware of what their advertising people were claiming 

aabout their drugs, and to begin to view drugs in little dif-

ferent way. As you know, ultimately we brought some 24 companies 

before the Commissioner in that two-year period, some 24 instances, 

rather, because some of the companies repeated. They had to be 

abrought in twice for misleading advertising. So, this was 

departure, to bring the president and/or chairman of the board 

into the Commissioner's office, let him see his medical director 

being, questioned and have to yield to the agency people on the 

lack of validity of claims and let him see his advertising people. 

At times you could just see the president begin to get mad, at 

his own people, not at us, that they had been so stupid. In 

fact, let me say that, almost without exception, there was, in 
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almost every instance, agreement between the corporate president 

and myself on the company objectives and how their advertising 

should be pursued and what the ethics of the situation were. 

Henry Gadsden of Merck Sharp and Dohme; Barney Mattia of Hoff-

mann-LaRoche, all of these individuals, pharmaceutical company 

Ipresidents, were not in disagreement with me, and felt that 

atheir agree.ent was genuine one, not one that was contrived to 

fit the situation. That was reassuring. It was upsetting, too, 

because it also meant that they weren't paying attention to what 

their people were doing. 

Dr. Y.: 


Well, if they did reach agreement with you in these iadividual 


cases and... 

Dr. G.: 


We began to see some change. I think the advertising, even in that 


ashort period of time, two and half years, we began to see more 

honest advertising. It became tougher to find in the printed 

journals examples of advertising as grossly misleading as it was 

in the early days. 

Dr. Y.: 


Well, now, why was it, then, that you had so much opposition to-


ward getting the kind of guidelines that you_drew up? 
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Dr. G.z 


Well, they... 


Dr. Y.: 


Is that the lowest common denominator problem? 


Dr. G.: 

I think it's the lowest common denominator thing, and then, 

secondly, they know that the regulations have the force and 

effect of law, and they didn't want the guidelines to go into 

regulations. They wanted the situation left as it was, so their 

acommon plea was lack of understanding of the regulations. In 

every meeting we had, they said, "Well, we didn't understand that 

that was what the regulations really meant. That wasn't clear." 

And we set about to make the regulations more clear and more 

explicit. Now, then you see, they feared getting their hands 

tied by these regulations and they would then have no defense. 

So they didn't want this degree of explicitness to occur. 

Dr. Y.: 


They didn't want them to be either too vague they couldn't under-


stand... 


Dr. G.: 

Oh, I think they much preferred them to be too vague, because then 

they had an easy out if they got caught. Now, keep in mind that 
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we had only six people working!!. !!!!. peak on misleading adver-

tising in FDA. Now, in contrast, the pharmaceutical industry 

Ispent that last year was Commissioner about $800,000,000 on 

advertising. So there were literally hundreds and probably 

thousands of people involved industry-wide in advertising acUvi-

ties. So it was a sort of David and Goliath proposition as far 

Weas we were concerned. couldn't begin to review all of the 

a4vertising, and we simply wanted to make them aware that, by 

acausing "Dear Doctor" letter to be issued...Now, that cost 

them $40,000, just the mailing costs and the cost of changing 

the ads; altogether the penalty probably was a hundred thousand 

dollars. Now, that's insignificant, because the risk was rela-

tively slight in getting caught, and they really depended on not 

getting caught, and if they did, by that time they would have 

gained enough of the marketplace that a hundred thousand dollars 

really was a tap on the wrist. This was one of the problems with 

FDA. It needs stronger penalties to invoke against manufacturers. 

aThe most effective thing we did, the one that really got manufac-

turer's attention the quickest, was when Bristol-Myers had negotiated 

aover labeling for new penicillin called "Dynapen" for months, 

quibbling over words in the final printed labeling, bringing to 

us their advertising for pre-clearance because we perceived problema, 

aand, after all this was done, week before the NDA was formally 

approved, in other words, when they had received notice that the 
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NDA was going to be approved and began developing their advertis-

aing campaign, they came out within week before the formal approv-

aal and marketing of the drug with letter to all physicians that 

was misleading as hell. In spite of all this negotiation and good 

Ifaith. Well, it was an antibiotic, don't you know. So called 

"Wethe president on Friday and said, are decertifying all the 

stocks of "Dynapen" that you have sitting in warehouses. Now, 

first of all, I said, "We are having some problems with the ad-

vertising. Would you like to come here Monday and discuss that?" 

nOh, no", he said, "I don't think I could get there Monday. 

have something else. Perhaps, later in the week." I said, nOh, 

I just wondered, because we are decertifying all of the 'Dynapen.,n 

He said, "Could we meet tomorrow?" This was a very effective 

thing. This, of course, was why I think the pharmaceutical manu-

facturers fear registration, because if the agency could withdraw 

registration, their drugs would then be illegal in the marketplace. 

Dr. Y.: 


The whole shebang. 


Dr. G.: 


The whole shebang. Eve ry th ing. And this is the kind of penalty, 


I think, that the agency is ultimately going to have to have 


available to get at the problem and control it. 


I 
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Dr. Y.: 


Well, now, some of these decisions in the small number of cases 


that your small staff was able to check out, some of these were 


really your own from reading? 


Dr. G.: 

A few. Many of them came from doctors who wrote to the agency 

who had worked on the drug during its lND stage, and some of them 

were agency personnel getting mailing pieces at home because they 

practiced medicine, and they'd bring them in and say to Dr. Mc-

1 ha veCleery, "Dr. McCleery, look this one over. reason to 

think. .". 

Dr. Y.: 


1 was getting around to him. Would you speak about him a minute? 


Dr. G.: 

aWell, Bob was an interesting person. He had been surgeon at 

aone time. He worked for Madison Avenue advertising agency that 

handled pharmaceutical accounts, so he knew that end of the business, 

and he was in charge of medical advertising review. My firs t en-

counter with Bob, he asked for the opportunity to see me, and he 

rode to Dulles Airport with me because my schedule was so jammed 

1that was the only time could see him that week. And enroute to 

Dulles Airport, he told me the problems in medical advertising. 

11 was very suspicious of Bob McCleery at that point in time. 
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Iasked htm, in fact, point blank, said, "Are you an iconoclast?" 

And he said, "No, I don't believe so." 

Dr. Y.: 


You mean you thought he was so far out he was in the next county? 


Dr. G.: 

I IYes, did, and only later came to have great respect and trust 

for his capabilities. He was a methodical workman, analyzing a 

pharmaceutical ad. He could take it to pieces and dissect it 
Bobbeautifully and did so. When came to you with something... 

Iat first, I was very leary, as you might suspect, and would dig 

into it myself and look at the references and read the ad and study 

the insisted on all of the background literatureliterature. I 

Ibeing brought to my office so that could personally review it, 
Iand I did that for quite a few of them, and never caught Bob 

out on As I came to understand this very complex individual,it. 
who has since left the agency unfortunately, I respected his 

capabilities and never found him to be wrong in the analysis of 

an ad. When he had it down, it was well documented. 

Dr. Y.: 


Do you believe that it was he who was important in getting your 


attention to this in the full degree that it... 
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Dr. G.: 

Yes, I think Bob should be given credit for that, and I tried to 

give him credit at the time of his retirement. He and Billy 

Goodrich. Of course, Billy right from the start, as well as Bob, 

said, "Doctor, this advertising is terrible and something's got 

to be done with it." Old Billy is an extremely shrewd guy. He 

knows what'. wrong, where the bodies are buried. I relied... in 

I Ifact, should mention Billy Goodrich. gave serious considera-

tion to using Billy as a deputy. 

Dr. Y.: 


Is that so? 


Dr. G.I 

IwhenYes. At one point in time, was weighing Billy Goodrich 

Iversus Winton Rankin. Now, the reason finally didn't was be-

I Icause felt couldn't afford to lose Billy in his other capacity. 

Dr. Y.: 

Exactly. 

Dr. G.: 

INot that I didn't think he wouldn't make a good deputy, but then 

said, "Gee, who would handle this other?" And as we went further 

Iand further down the road, said, "Boy, I may have some problems 

with Winton, but I'm so glad I left Billy where he is because he 
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awas such pillar of strength for the agency and for me." It 
awould have been great loss to have had him...he would have been 

a good deputy, I'm sure. 

Dr. Y.: 


Sure. He always had such an imaginative way of seeing what was 


inherent in the law. 


Dr. G.: 

aHe was my idea of good lawyer, because Billy would say, "Doctor, 

we can do anything you want to do. The law says this. Now, if 

you want to do that, I'll guarantee you we can do that." But he 

could very subtly suggest to you the ways he thought you ought to 

go. I learned to listen to Billy very carefully. Not tha t we 

didn't disagree. 

Dr. Y.: 


What didyou disagree about particularly? 


Dr. G.: 


Well, let me think a minute. The re we ren I t ve ry many th ings tha t 


we disagreed on. I'd have to give some thought back to dredge 


up the one or two occasions where we disagreed. 


Dr. Y.: 


Well, let me put that down as a question for the future. 
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Dr. G.: 


Okay. Now, on the advertising, Bob McCleery was very important. 


I relied on him. He then worked up the material, and it took 

about ten man days to work up one ad. Then we would get the presi-

dent of tbe company. He almost always brougbt his lawyer, his 

medical èirector, bis vice-president for advertising, whatever 

title he may have had, along with him, and he would be met in my 

office by myself and Mr. Goodrich, Dr. McCleery, Dr. Ley, or Dr. 

Robinson prior to that time, and Mr. Cron. Ted had a good feel 

afor these things, too, very quick to perceive, and good under-

standing of words, which is why I had him there. 

Dr. Y.: 


And probably no great sense of awe either. 


Dr. G.: 


Oh, none And we would then discuss the ad. Dr. McCleery
at all. 
Iwould have prepared a brief that I would use, and would make 

copies available to the pharmaceutical company people, so that 

they had everytbing except the recommended course of action 

ava ilable. We would then tell them, after discussing what was 

wrong, getting their agreement, we would then say, "Alright, we 

athink 'Dear Doctor' letter is indicated. Why don't you go write 

one?" Now, it was funny. They would try to weasel out from 

under that "Dear Doctor" letter and write it as if...ln fact, 
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most of them turned out on the first draft to be more promotional 

than apologetic. I guess that's a natural tendency, but, at any 

we then had to hold their feet to the fire and force themrate, 

ato do it in a responsible way. This really wasn't strong 

enough penalty for them, as I've mentioned before, but another 

effective one we got at was forcing on "Dynapen," not only forc-

ing them to WTite second letter to all doctors, but also cor-a 

rective ads. That was a different thing. That was just before 

I We forced them to run in the same medical journals thatleft. 

they had run the misleading ad, corrective ads. 

Dr. Y.: 


Well, it looks as if we are going to have to take up the next 


topic the next time. Thank you, Jim. 
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Dr. Y.: 


This is one more in a series of conversations with James L. God-


dard, and I am James Harvey Young, this one being held in Dr. 


Goddard's home on June 11, 1969. Jim, I happened to be with you 


on the day that you turned in your resignation, or rather your 

retirement, to the Secretary of Health, Education and Welfare 

last May, a year ago May, and you told me right after that that 

one of the reasons you felt free to take this step was that you 

ahad kept little list from the very beginning of your experience 

as Commissioner, and on that list you had the things that you 

aneeded to get done. Now, what was this list? Is it document 

tha texis ts ? 

Dr. G.: 


Unfortunately, it's not a document that still exists. This was 


aa habit that I had acquired over the years in variety of jobs. 

II would make a list of items that could foresee as being needed 

in the next six months, twelve months, one, two years, three years. 

IAnd would keep that in the bottom, right hand drawer of my desk, 

and periodically I would in an idle moment pull it out and check 

off whatever had been accomplished, maybe add one or two, and over 

a period of a year or so it would require being redone, and then 

I aI would throw the original one away. Well, made such list up 

Ishortly after getting into the FDA job, and it expanded as went 

along and began to learn more about the agency and what might be 
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needed. The first list had on it such things as an improved 

acommunications system; computer center for record-keeping pur-

aposes, data processing center for FDA. They were without one 

at that time, a computer-based one. And these were the kinds of 

things that would on They were sort of objectivesbe that list. 
Ithat would set, an improved professional recruitment program, 

this type of item. Now when I told you that I'd completed the 

I I Ilist, meant had fairly well completed what had visualized 

Iat the time took the job, when Dr. Gardner requested me to 

take over. It shouldn't certainly be suggested that everything 

was finished that needed to be finished. There are still many 

unfinished things at FDA. 

Dr. Y.& 


You told me at the time that you had "gotten them rolling." 


That was the way you put it. 


Dr. G.: 

That's right. 

Dr. Y.: 

Well, as one just begins to run down the calendar after you had 

first come in, one finds this Peritrate case, about which we 

talked some last time, looming into view. Now, as you look back 

upon that experience, which was the first major case as far as 

you were concerned involving pharmaceutical advertising, how does 
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this case and what arose from it look in retrospect? 

Dr. G.: 

Looking back on it, it was an important landmark for the FDA 

because, as Mr. Goodrich has pointed out, this was the first time 

we involved the chairman of the board of a company in discussion 

with the commissioner. It was the first time the agency really 

became the agressor in trying to get the industry to live up to 

what the law required. It wasn't the absence of good law that 

prevented the agency from acting in the years following passage 

of the 1962 Act, but they simply didn't take the initiative. So 

aI would view that as turning point in terms of the agency now 

taking the initiative, getting at the industry, making known to 

the industry what the agency would and would not countenance in 

advertising. They had really never done this, other than in 

the spelling out in the regulations, which they then proceeded 

not to enforce. Now, we clearly demonstrated we were going to 

enforce them. Of course, I mentioned the last time we met the 

lesson learned in terms of not upsetting the general public by 

virtue of newspaper stories not being clearly read even though 

they were accurately written reflecting the seizure as only being 

a mechanism of getting the issue before the courts for discussion. 

We learned that lesson. And from then on we moved rather promptly 

Iagainst the firms that we could find. mentioned also earlier 

the lack of adequate staff to police this area, but I'm satisfied 
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and was satisfied at the conclusion of my thirty months as c08mis-

sioner that we had followed the spirit and the letter of the 

Kefauver-Harris Amendments. The drug companies then, in July of 

1968, knew far better than they did prior to that time, prior to 

1966, at least, what was required and what was expected of them. 

Dr. Y.: 

Right. With regard to the Peritrate situation, shortly after that 

had come to a head, you took a step with regard to that whole type 

of product, the nitrates and the nitrites, and decided on what 

could be said in advertising, and in this case, you decided to 

anotify the doctors first before there was release that hit 

publ ic opinion. 

Dr. G.: 

. s r WeTha t igh t. were criticized and quLte properly in retrospect 


for not advising the medical community first in order that they 


could allay their patients' fears, because, as was pointed out and 


talked about, these are not the kind of patients that you want to 


deliberately upset or upset in any way. 


Dr. Y.: 


But yet, the way of notifying the doctors that you tried this 


atime, at any rate, by sending each of them letter... 

Dr. G.: 


It was a very costly way. It cost about $40,000 in postage to do 
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that, and we recognized that because of our budget limitations we 

couldn't pursue that course on every occasion, so then we turned 

to using professional channels of communications. We worked that 

out with the AKA and other media representatives--Medical World 

aNews--and they indicated willingness to carry this kind of in-

aformation on timely basis. 

Dr. Y.: 

So that that worked out as far as the quick respoDse from different 

kinds of journals to printing the things..., 

Dr. G.: 

Yes. 

Dr. Y.: 

...since communications with doctors as fully and honestly and 

frankly as could be devised was part and parcel of your whole 

method. Now with regard to the advertising as such, certainly 

the Peritrate case was only the first salvo in what came to be a 

war. You've indicated how it ended up in '68 in midstream, so to 

aspeak, but it took while to get to that point. One of the major 

steps, it seems to me, in reaching that point was the speech that 

you gave when you went down in April, April 6th, into Florida and 

met at the Pharmaceutical Manufacturers Association convention with 

athe leaders of this trade and spoke to them in about as hard hit-

ting speech, I suspect, a. you may have made while you were com-

missioner. 
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Dr. G.s 

Well, it certainly was the hardest hitting speech they'd ever had 

delivered to their annual meeting. They literally were stunned 

at the end of the speech. They were quite polite, but none the-

less, the reaction was obvious. No one had ever spoken to the.. 

before in those terms. I told them that their work was bad, it 
was shoddy, and their advertising was misleading. The new drug 

applications were not in order. They had to bear a large part of 

the blame, and if they were going to profess to be part of the 

health industries in the United States, which they certainly had 

made many claims of being part of, then they had to begin toa 

behave as if they were, because of the law. At the end of that 

long chain of research, back in the laboratory stage, the animal 

stage, and then in humans, through the FDA clearance procedure 

Iinto marketing, there were human lives involved. think in 

Ifact that that's the phraseology or close to it that used in 

that speech. 

Dr. Y.: 


You aimed at the management side, the lay people, for the most part? 


Dr. G.: 

IYE!s. This was absolutely essential. was convinced even at that 

early stage that the medical directors literally were powerless, 

the professional people within the pharmaceutical firms, and my 
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suspicions were co~roborated, because I had a number of them 

after that speech, at that same meeting, come up to me and mention 

very quickly--and tbese were the professional people who were also 

in attendance--: "Tbat was needed." Now, in other words, they 

couldn't do the job altbough they perceived what needed to be 

done. I bad a good friend, Dr. Cortez Enloe, who bad been in tbe... 

Dr. Y.I 


Spell that, will you? 


Dr. G.: 

E N L 0 	 aE, Cortez. Well, Dr. Enloe had run Madison Avenue adver-

ti.ing firm which largely handled pbarmaceutical acency accounts, 

althougb it al.o had some food accounts, Campbell Soups, to mention 

one, but most of his bUliness was witb the pharmaceutical industry. 

ICort had told me sbortly after took office and just, by the way, 

after he sold his advertising agency, which he did within a matter 

of two to tbree months after my taking office... 

Dr. Y.: 


Was this happenstance? 


Dr. G.: 

I don't think so. At any rate, he told me after he had gotten out 

weof that business tbat tbe only way tbat could really 	stop the 

to bave onepharmaceutical ind1lStry from misleading advertising was 
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or more of the corporate officials arrested, convicted after trial, 

and thrown in He said, "This is about what it will take tojail. 

get these people to get in line and begin to tell the truth about 

their drugs." 

Dr. Y.: 


He thought they were terribly hard-headed? 


Dr. G.: 


And dishonest. 


Dr. Y.: 


Well, shortly after the speech, you yourself told the press that 


there were some of the drug presidents who had let you know that it 


was about time something like that had been said. 


Dr. G.: 


Tha t 's correc t. At least one or two of them had that feeling and 


expressed it to me. 


Dr. Y.: 


Do you remember any particular...? 


Dr. G.: 

some simply onNo, I can't...here again, of them different occasions 

I up and made the remark, "You know, agreed with what you saidcame 

a t Boca Ra ton." 
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Dr. Y.: 


Not ..king big thing out of
a it... 

Dr. G.: 

aNo. No. Just in passing at cocktail party or at some meeting. 

Dr. Y.: 

Now, you had had the Peritrate case. Supposedly a certain message 

should have been read by the industry from the case. Why did you 

feel it was necessary to go on down and hit so hard? 

Dr. G.: 

Because they obviously didn't read the message. They continued to 

pursue the same course. In fact, some firms, after we had them in 

aonce, made them write "Dear Doctor" letter, within months, six 

or eight months later, they repeated the same kind of mistake, and 

we had to get them back in and go through the whole thing again. 

That was the most discouraging thing of all. 

Dr. Y.: 


That was, of course, after this speech so that... 


Dr. G.: 

Oh, indeed, they had had ample warning, and I think it basically 

came down to this: here was an industry that had gone unfettered 

in general, some minor annoyances from the federal government and 

the FDA, but generally had their own way from the very beginning, 
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and now they couldn't believe what was happening. They just 

couldn't reac t. Dr. Mattia's firm, Dr. Barney Mattia, MAT T I A, 

of Hoffmann-LaRoche, although we had made them do one corrective 

letter, he perceived the climate and read it more carefully and 

properly than anyone else, and his principal officers in that 

Hecompany, they read him clearly. didn't want any nonsense. 

Dr. Y.: 


He said, "Let's don't get caught this way." That's what you mean? 


Dr. G.: 


Yes. 


Dr. Y.: 

You indicated in the speech that there were almost a third of the 

firms which were members of the PMA which your checking showed 

were falling short of the law. 

Dr. G.: 


On their advertising. 


Dr. Y.: 


Righ t. Now, where did you get this data? 


Dr. G.: 


From perusal of the ads in the journals, discussion with my staff 


members, principally Dr. Robert McCleery, Mr. William Goodrich. 
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Dr. Y.: 


Had they deliberately set out on a kind of special campaign be-


ginning with your commissionership or beginning with the Peritrate 


case or at some point? 


Dr. G.: 

Yes. 

Dr. Y.: 


To make survey?
a 

Dr. G.: 


Not a survey but to get the problem corrected. Now as part of it, 

I had to know how large was the problem, and so there was no formal 


survey carried out, but it was an estimate based on experience of 

the people who knew this field. 

Dr. Y.: 

And McCleery and one other man, I take it, were all there were 

engaged in... 

Dr. G.: 


Thatis the in the Bureau of Medicine looking at
right...on staff 

misleading advertising. 

Dr. Y.: 


How big did that finally get? 
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Dr. G.: 


Six people. 


Dr. Y.: 


That was as big as it ever got? 


Dr. G.: 

As big as it ever got. Six people aligning themselves against the 

giants in the industry who were spending some $850,000,000 yeara 

on tbe promotion of pharmaceutical products, several hundred mil-

lion on direct mail and journal advertising, and, of course, it 
was in this field that they concentrated because little could 

be done about the detail man. And so, I think tbat they compiled 

Wean enviable record in that thirty months' period of time. had 

twenty-four firms that we brought in and made write letters to 

physicians. Now keep in mind there were 140 firms in the PHA. 

And so when 1 spoke to them about one-third I was talking about 

forty-three firms perhaps. Now we had twen ty-four tba t we un-

covered witb six people in tbirty months, after they had been 

warned. I think that's an indication of how bad it was prior to 

that period of time. 

Dr. Y.: 

R igh t. 
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Dr. G.: 

Frankly, there were some cases that we didn't follow up on just 

because of lack of staff time and the amount of difficulty and the 

priorities. Some of them were a lesser level of violation, but 

still nonetheless misleading. And we just didn't have adequate 

staff time. 

Dr. Y.: 

be aWould you say that it would fair statement, that if one of 

these ads that you seem to think was violative in a major way 

appeared in the Journal 2! the American Medical Association... 

Dr. G.: 


Everyone of them did. 


Dr. Y.: 


That made it a high prime target. 


Dr. G.: 

IYes. In everyone of these, as recall from Dr. McCleery's 

statement, all of these had been accepted by the Journal of the 

American Medical Association, which indicates that their at one 

time effective program, when the advertising was the responsibility 

of the Council on Drugs, was no longer an effective program after 

the Council had lost the responsibility and the JAMA or the AHA 

itself had a small professional staff that was supposedly taking 
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care of that function. Now it's interesting their revenues in-

creased very markedly after the Council on Drugs was no longer 

involved to where in 1967 their revenues from medical advertising 

in the JAMA, as I recall, were eleven and a half million dollars. 

So, they obviously weren't doing the job of screening these ads 

and that was understandable. After I met with Dr. Blasingame 

and with some of the trustees, and in that meeting I heard Dr. 

Blasingame say, "Well, Jim, advertising's just advertising. It 
isn't education. It doesn't have any impact on the physician," 

I knew why the AHA wasn't doing a good job of taking care of the 

advertising, as far as its accuracy and truthfulness was concerned. 

Dr. Y.: 


Now, you met with AHA people in order to try to get your point 


aacross in an informal way, in way hopefully to get voluntary 

compliance? 

Dr. G.: 

Yes. I wanted their backing, but as Dr. Dale Console, former 

medical director of Squibb, recently testified before the Nelson 

Committee...He submitted a statement, to be more accurate, because 

Dale has had a heart attack. Dale made the point very clearly 

that now the FDA has acted on the antibiotic combination products, 

which as a theare not rational, result of National Academy of 

Sciences-NRC review which I established when I was commissioner. 
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He said, "Now that that action's been taken and the battle has 

been joined, let's see the AHA throw it's weight behind FDA and 

show that they're really interested in the good practice of medi-

cine." He said, "They won't do it because they are too closely 

aligned with the interests of the pharmaceutical industry." I'. 
afraid he's right. Of course, I was trying to get at them back 

in those days in hopes that I could get their leadership to see 

that they should change. 

Dr. Y.: 


Where did your meeting with him occur? 


Dr. G.: 


In Chicago in AHA headquarters in the Board Room. 


Dr. Y.: 


Was this the time that you came out to that quackery congress or 


was this an earlier time? 


Dr. G.: 


This was another time. 


Dr. Y.: 


That time when you came out, you had obviously spent part of the 


day with the Council on DTugs of the AMA. 


Dr. G.: 

aThat's correct. That was different meeting then. 
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Dr. Y.: 


Now, did this in some measure involve the advertising problem? 


Dr. G.: 


No. It was more involved with the compendium issue. 


Dr. Y.: 

I see. 

Dr. G.: 


Whether or not AHA was going to publish a compendium, what the 


aCouncil on Drugs' position would be with respect to federal 

compendium, and those kinds of issues. 

Dr. Y.: 


Obviously, the Council on Drugs, or at least some members 
 of it, 
since that time have been at odds with the management's policy. 

Dr. G.: 

Well, John Adriani, the Chairman of the Council, recently took a 

strong stand against the advertising policies of JAM! and against 

the pharmaceutical industry in terms calling for use of generic 

drugs only. 

Dr. Y.: 

themBut certainly, some of felt the same, I think, at that earlier 

time. 
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Dr. G.: 


Yes. But they hadn't evoked or stated their position clearly. 


There tends to be some value in causing polarization to occur. 

People do have to take a stand. They can pretend up until that 

point in time that, well, it's not really so bad, but there comes 

a atime wben they're pushed and they must take stand and defend 

Iit. And think tbat's valuable. 

Dr. Y.: 


One of the very early reactions after your PMA speecb tbat came 


from one of the members of the Pharmaceutical Manufacturers 

Association was that you hadn't been specific enough in telling 

the drug companies what it was that they had to do. 

Dr. G.: 

So we set about to remedy that lack of specificity by proposing 

amendments to the advertising regulations which then would spell 

out book, chapter and verse, and we did this, and we proposed it. 
Then the industry very quickly said, nOh, that would hamstring 

us if those went into effect. You can't...that wouldn't be proper; 

you bave to give us some latitude." Which really tells you the 

whole story. 

Dr. Y.: 


Who was it who worked those out? Was that Dr. McCleery? 
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Dr. G.: 


And Mr. Goodrich. 


Dr. Y.: 


Mr. Goodrich. 


Dr. G.: 


Ah, yes. Mr. Goodrich. Dontt underestimate the role that Billy 


Goodrich had in that administration and still continues to have. 


He's an extremely knowledgeable person. He has lived with the 


problems for 28 years. He can look at a pharmaceutical ad and, 

although he's not a physician, he can look at and he can veryit, 
quickly come close to telling you what's wrong with that ad and, 

after careful study by the medical staff, sure enough, that's 

what comes up. 

Dr. Y.: 

Now, you drew these up and decided among yourselves what would be 

the proper kinds of specifics, some of which would be mandatory 

and some of which would be discretionary, and you hoped that you 

could get these new regulations about the ads into effect compara-

tively easily. 

Dr. G.: 

That wasn't to be. We published them and then we were criticized 

by PMA because we had published them without conferring with them 
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Wein advance. followed the Administrative Procedures Act, which 

is an interesting point that kept coming up during my tenure as 

commissioner. Perhaps it's worth just spending a moment Theon. 

Administrative Procedures Act was passed by Congress, applies to 

regulatory agencies of the federal government, and it spells out 

ahow one conducts the affairs of regulatory agency with respect 

to the promulgation of regulations, in that it requires, first, 
that the agency publish a notice of intent to regulate, provide 

athose affected period of time to comment. The period of time 

ais discretionary but usually minimum of thirty days is speci-

fied, unless the health of the public is being jeopardized. And 

then once those comments have been reviewed, the agency is re-
aquired to make determination of whether or not hearings may 

be needed in order to serve the public interest prior to the 

implementation of the regulations. Then under the hearings por-

tion of that act, where it's spelled out how the hearings will 

be conducted; the hearing examiner is appointed by the head of 

the agency; review of the hearing findings is specified and spelled 

out, how that will be conducted, the conduct of the agency employees 

while those hearings are being carried out, vis a vis public state-

e t a .men ts, ce te r All this is spelled out. It's clear that Con-

gress had studied very carefully problems relating to regulatory 

agencies and drew these rules in the interest of promoting fair-

ness with respect to the affected parties and the interests of 
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the public. Now, my comment is that, having worked in two regula~ 

tory agencies, I've noticed that the business community, in general, 

does not like the Administrative Procedures Act. They criticize 

it time and time again because they claim that the agency becomes 

the judge, jury and the prosecutor under this act. The pharmaceu~ 

tical industry in particular has fought to discredit this procedure, 

and this time was no exception. They immediately, instead of coming 

in, as I had hoped Mr. Stetler would, with a series of items over 

which we were in disagreement and could reach some compromise that 

would still provide the public the protection that ~ felt was 

needed and at the same time accommodate some of their points of 

view. 

Dr. Y.: 


Just a minute. Can I ask... 


Dr. G.: 

Sure. 

Dr. Y.: 


Did you build in compromising features? 


Dr. G.: 

IYes, think there were compromising features; it would be fair 

to say that we didn't expect to get everything in that proposal. 

But, instead, Mr. Stetler came in and challenged our authority to 
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promulgate such regulations on a legal basis saying that we did 

not have the authority, and he had an obscure kind of rationale 

behind his statement and threatening to take us to court. Now 

this, I think, typifies the kinds of problems I had with the 

PMA and the reason that the PHA, in my judgment, is an ineffective 

organization, because they concentrate on legal issues rather 

than the substantive issues. They don't wish to face up to the 

substantive issues may be the reason that they do that. 

Dr. Y.: 


Well, certainly the Administrative Procedures Act was an act which, 


if they didn't like, they were able to convert into Fabian tactics 


of considerable delay. 

Dr. G.: 

Indeed. 

Dr. Y.: 


There are several examples of that, it seems to me, that were 


true from your commissionership, things that aren't anywhere near 


settled yet. 


Dr. G.: 

Well, the vitamin and mineral hearings, of course, where there is 

so much quackery involved and fraud, are still being fought; hear-

ings are still being held, and yet there's ample evidence now, as 
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the nutrition surveys as carried out by Dr. Schaefer show. Food 

is adequate. The people who need and who are under-nourished and 

who may have vitamin deficiencies are the very ones that can't 

afford those kinds of foods that are sold in health stores or 

the vitamins that the pharmaceutical manufacturers promote on 

television. So, they are trying to discredit the hearing pro-

cedure, they are involved in these delaying tactics, and it looks 

very clearly as if Dr. Ley, the present commissioner, is really 

up against a series of such legal battles based on the initial 

reaction to the proposed regulations on combination antibiotics 

which grew out of the NAS-NRC studies, and it doesn't seem that 

they've changed. 

Dr. Y.: 

And the advertising regulations that you sought to put into ef-

feet are still pending and the effort to secure compromise has 

been, it seems to me,... 

Dr. G.: 

Unsuccessful. 

Dr. Y.: 


Unsuccessful...but kept open for months and months. 


Dr. G.: 


Oh, yes. Months and months. 
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Dr. Y.: 

Several times into the conversation has come this extremely in-

triguing and significant episode of another segment of the Kefauver-

Harris Act of 1962, the requirement that new drugs be proved ef-

ficacious prior to their going upon the market and that, in addi-

tion to that, the backlog of drugs that went back to the 1938 law 

also be resurveyed so that their efficacy might be established or 

shown not to exist. Now, here was a tremendous task, and there 

was all kinds of wonder about how it could ever be done. Maybe 

there was hope that it might never be done. 

Dr. G.: 


I think that latter is closer to the truth with respect to the 


manufacturers. 


Dr. Y.: 


Because you had so much trouble even keeping up with the going 


business. 

Dr. G.: 

aYes, it was serious backlog with current business, let alone 

not being able to handle what Congress had instructed the agency 

to do. Now there was another reason that isn't immediately obvious. 

Dr. Joe Sadusk, who was the Director of the Bureau of Medicine 

when I joined the agency, didn't believe in having that efficacy 

review carried out, because philosophically he felt the practising 
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aphysician was the person that should determine whether or not 

drug is effective. He felt the physician was capable of doing 

athat, and this was such fundamental difference that although 

the mechanism that was finally adopted was available during his 

administration as chief of the Bureau of Medicine and during a 

predecessor's administration, George Larrick as commissioner of 

FDA, it wasn't taken up. They did not seek the assistance we did, 

even though the mechanism was available to them because, I think, 

Sadusk didn't believe in it. 

Dr. Y.: 

aWell, just little point, that may help explain something--does 

it?--that was a little puzzling to me. After Dr. Sadusk resigned, 

he had a certain lame duck period that he was to serve before he 

got out... 

Dr. G.: 


Tha t' s right. 


Dr. Y.: 


And you indicated that it was this very responsibility, trying to 


figure out what to do about this effectiveness review of the pre-l962 


drugs that he was to have. But then, as soon as he heard about 


that, he said, "I'm going to quit right today." 

Dr. G.: 


That's correct. 
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Dr. Y.: 


Were you sort of mean to put that particular task in his lap or 


?wha t wa s . . . 

Dr. G.: 


No, I felt that it would afford Joe knew
the..., don't forget I 

and had likEØ Joe, . .. 

Dr. Y.: 

Right. 

Dr. G.: 

I felt it would afford him an opportunity to serve the agency, 

leave with having accomplished something tbat was meaningful 

and that he couldn't be criticized for. In fact, it would be 

a very positive contribution if he had worked out the arrange-

ments with the NAS-NRC. To do so I felt would be a feather in 

his cap. It would help the agency and it would make him look 

better than he was going to look when he departed without that. 

Dr. Y.: 


So you were surprised then when he said he would quit immediately? 


Dr. G.: 

IWell, was disappointed more than surprised. 

Dr. Y.: 


I see. At any rate, ~his was considered to be a tremendous coup 
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at the time it was announced, the way you were going to achieve 

this. 

Dr. G.: 


Well, let me point out this: although some may have considered 


it a coup, really the charter of the Academy, if one reads it, 


says in effect that it exists in order to assist federal agencies 


in the conduct of their affairs. It was established under Presi-


dent Abraham Lincoln over a hundred years ago, about one hundred 

I aand five years ago right now, as recall, 1864, and friend of 

amine who was very trusted advisor behind the scenes, Dr. H. D. 

Estes, dug up the charter of the Academy for me. He pinned it 

down in that fashion before I ever went to see the head of the 

Academy and then formally followed up by WTiting. I knew that we 

could get them on the hook to do this, in other words. 

Dr. Y.: 


Well, how did the idea originate? Was this your idea? 


Dr. G.: 


No, I honestly don't know. As I recall, it was my idea and I 


asked Don to look into it. 

Dr. Y.: 

Right. 
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Dr. G.: 

Because it's such an obvious thing. It doesn't take any great 

brain to figure it out, because the Academy had ass is ted the 

agency, keep in mind, on DDT, on food additives, other kinds of 

Iproblems in the pas t. As recall, one of them, the coal tar 

issue, was handled by the Academy. So there was a his tory of the 

agency having referred problems to the Academy. I simply looked 

at a much more massive problem that the agency had and thought, 

"Why couldn't it work with them on this one?" 

Dr. Y.: 

It was obvious that it couldn't be an onboard handling since you 

were so far behind in more urgent matters. Did you consider any 

other possibility? Some of the trade press suggested, for example, 

that you might have been considering the National Institutes of 

Health or even a private research agency like the Research Tri-

angle down in North Carolina. 

Dr. G.: 

Well, we did consider, and I really racked my brains trying to 

figure out how to do this job, first, as you suggest, by looking 

at internal resources. That was immediately 	clear as an impossi-

I hadbility. Secondly, by looking at NIH because come from the 

Public Health Service. I had worked at NIH. I began to explore 

that and ran into resistance on the part of NIH officials who 
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amight discuss the issue in preliminary fashion. 

Dr. Y.: 


Now, with whom would 
you... 

Dr. G.: 

In the director's office, Dr. Shannon's office, Stu Sessoms, Bo 

Mide r . 
I then thought about... 

Dr. Y.: 


What kind of resistance? Why? Not their mission type of thing? 


Dr. G.: 

That's specifically it, yes. They didn't want to become involved 

in reRulatory kinds of activity. That was Dr. Shannon's attitude 

throughout my tenure as Commissioner of Food and Drug. It happened 

Heto be his last two and a half years with NIH as well. consis tent-

ly rejected any collaborative arrangements with FDA on the basis 

that we were a regulatory agency, and he didn't want to get NIH 

tarred with that brush. I then thought of the university community. 

It became obvious that using even segments of that really offered 

no overall umbrella under which the project administratively could 

Ibe carried out. And did indeed think of research institutes, 

non-governmental, Battelle Memorial Institute, Stanford Research 

Institute, these places, but... 
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Dr. Y.: 


Did you ever check with them? 


Dr. G.: 

I I aNo, didn't check with them because became little worried, 

having known some people who worked in them, worried because I 

knéw from time to time they had among their clients members of 

the pharmaceutical industry, and that was a little worrisome. I 

also had to look at the fact that Congress had said, "You shall do 

Ithis," and "you", interpreted to mean the federal government. 

aThe NAS-NRC is a quasi-governmental agency, it's federal charter 

agency, as I recall, like the National Red Cross and, therefore, 

that became my instrument of choice. 

Dr. Y.: 

aRight. Now, it was more appropriate for this kind of task in 

this year in which you turned to it than it would have been 

several years before because there was a Drug Research Board... 

Dr. G.: 

IThere still is. There was when turned that task over to him. 

Dr. Y.: 

aaRight. But this was set up just couple of years before as 

result of a big study that Dr. Coggeshall, is it?.. 
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Dr. G.: 


Yes, Lowell Coggeshall. 


Dr. Y.: 

was the chairman of, and one advantage that seemed quite...that he 

apparent to this was that if the Drug Research Board within the 

NAS-NRC took over the planning then all segments of society ought 

to be happy because all segments of the drug world were represented 

on this board. 

Dr. G.: 

IThey were part of, called it "the drug establishment" in an 

article I had in Esquire magazine in February of this year, and 

it's true that the interest groups are all represented in that 

Drug Research Board membership which has existed now for four or 

five years. 

Dr. Y.: 


So when this was decided and announced in late April of 1966, Joe 


Stetler of the PMA called the plan excellent. 


Dr. G.: 

Yes. The pharmaceutical industry felt very good about it accord-

ing to their statements at that time. They were thus given, they 

felt, an opportunity to be heard in the planning of how the study 

would be conducted. This they wanted and felt was very important. 
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There was some uneasiness on the part of people such as Don Gray 

and Del Goldberg on Mr. Fountain's staff, and some of the long-

atime observers of the scene felt little uneasy because of the 

very fact that PMA did have representation on the Drug Research 

Board, and therefore the study might be done in less than an 

Iappropriate way. didn't have that fear at all. Right from the 

very start I wasn't worried because this was such a massive under-

taking and there would be such a strong requirement laid upon 

those who did the evaluation for documentation of their point of 

view that I felt that it would be indeed difficult, if not im-

possible, for any shenanigans to occur. And, in fact, that's what 

did evolve and turn out. Now Don Gray was most critical of the 

fact that the study panels, 28 panels, their membership was not 

to be made public until after the results of the study had all 

been released by FDA. That was felt necessary by the Academy 

itself and the Drug Research Board in order to protect panel 

members from potential pressure from industry, so only the chairmen 

were named, you see. Here again, the fact that we at FDA didn't 

know those panel members didn't really bother me because again 

had ,faith and confidence in the mechanism of the Academy, that 

it would bring together scientists of sufficient stature that 

there wouldn't be any nonsense. And there wasn't in my opinion. 

Dr. Y.: 


What's the behind-the-scenes story in your personal contacts in 


I 
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connection with getting this established? 

Dr. G.: 

Well, I went to see Keith Seitz after I had a good fix on the 

charter, knew what they were required to do. I'd talked to 

several of my own staff about it. Of course, Don Estes was the 

key person in this. 

Dr. Y.: 


Now, explain Don Estes. 


Dr. G.: 

Well, Don Estes was a friend of mine dating back to the time we 

He hadboth went to Harvard School of Public Health. been in 

a bomberthe Air Force in World War II as pilot, test pilot, at 

Wright Patterson, had worked in industrial medicine, and then 

wound up going to Harvard School of Public Health the same time 

I We I had donethat did. had had similar interests. industrial 

medical work; I had been in the Air Force in World War II, although 

as an enlisted man. I was interested in aviation. Don and I 

and sogot along personally very well, and our wives got along, 

our friendship grew over the years. I ultimately hired him when 

I was at Federal Aviation Agency to head the FAA Civil Aeromedical 

Research Institute in Norman, Oklahoma, later in Oklahoma City, 

which he did. I got him commissioned in the Public Health Service 

in order to bring him on board in that job, and he subsequently 
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succeeded me as Civil Air Surgeon at FAA, and then had two heart 

attacks and retired. After he had retired, it was at this time 

I became Commissioner. He had nothing to do, and so I brought 

a I ahim on board as consultant. should say he was working as 


consultant to NASA at the same time, but he had lots of time 


available is the point. 


Dr. Y.: 


And he was a close friend in whose judgment you trusted. 


Dr. G.: 


Yes, I trusted his integrity and his judgment, and he could "bird 


dog" some thing for me. He later worked for me very closely with 


the Council.
USAN 

Dr. Y.: 

The what? 

Dr. G.: 


USAN...U-S-A-N, Council. This is the group that names the drugs, 


the generic names, you see, and that's another interesting fight 


about the lengthy names of generic drugs which pharmaceutical 


manufacturers proposed, the generic names, to the Council, and 

the Council generally just accepted them. Well, of course, I 

think the pharmaceutical firms proposed unwieldly names delib-

they general scheme that was requirederately. Sure, fit the 
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Iof naming, but think they went out of their way to make sure 

that there was a wide margin between their simple trade name and 

the generic name. Don worked for me on getting that USAN Council 

to work in a more meaningful way for simplified generic names. 

ISo we were involved with the Academy study. went to Keith 

Se i tz . . . 

Dr. Y.: 


How is Seitz spelled. 


Dr. G.: 


S E I T Z, not Keith, it's Frederick Seitz, and Seitz allowed as 


Ihow he would look at the issue and let me know. let him know 

I had read the charter. I made it clear in our discussion that 

this looked to me as if it was something that fell within the 

charter of the Academy. He then subsequently agreed it was and 

that they would do the job. There were details to be worked out. 

The Academy felt, the Drug Research Board felt, that it was an 

important task to be undertaken, it was in the nation's interest, 

and, although it would be a monumental task, one of the largest 

they had ever undertaken, they would be glad to do so. And they 

did, and they did a magnificent job. I have no quarrel about 

the way in which they handled the way in which they organizedit, 
the meetings, the policy-making group, et cetera. Beautifully done. 
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Dr. Y.: 

Now, once the contract was signed that they would provide you with 

the se reports... 

Dr. G.: 


I stepped ou t. The FDA stepped back from that except in this 


way: they had a manpower problem, too, and by that time we had 

secured the assignment of young Public Health Service officers 

to FDA to help get rid of the drug backlog, the new drug applica-

tion backlog. Well, this was something else that my predecessors 

had available to them, but they were fearful of the Public Health 

Service. I wasn't, so I got these young physicians assigned, and 

they indeed proved to be, most of them, immensely valuable. Well , 

it was at that time that the Academy study was to start. The 

I '66Academy study started, as recall, the first of July of and... 

Dr. Y.: 


I'm not sure. 


Dr. G.: 

Yes. And that was the reporting date for these young physicians. 

So we gave Dr. Gilmer of the Drug Research Board the opportunity 

he had the of these youngto interview, after screened records 

I Hephysicians, sixty-eight of them, as recall. then interviewed 

a group of them and selected ten who were the best ten, we thought, 

These then detailed from FDA to theof the whole group. men were 
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Academy to work as executive secretaries of the various specialty 

study groups that the Academy set up. And they were the con tin-

uing liaison and that was their entire job for two years. 

Dr. Y.: 


So they didn't really work in FDA at al11 


Dr. G.: 

No, they worked on the drug efficacy review. It was an extremely 

valuable experience, because they got to know some of the top 

people in U. S. medicine. Everyone of them were offered resi-

adencies in leading institutions as result of that exposure and, 

I think, nine of them did take such residencies. One fellow, 

bless him, said, "To hell with it. I'm going out into general 

practice." But that had been his intent when he joined this 

group and he stuck to Nonetheless, we did provide thatit. 

staff. We also provided Dr. Smith who... 

Dr. Y.: 

Ralph Smith? 

Dr. G.: 

Ralph Smith who was very difficult at times to get along with, 

who was in the Bureau of Medicine. He was high enough up in the 

that he could not be pushed aside inCivil Service structure 

terms of unblocking, and so this offered Dr. Ley...offered us in 
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the Bureau of Medicine an opportunity to put Dr. Smith full-time 

on this job which was just about as important as the division 

chief's job he had been heading up and permitted new appoint-a 

ment there and again, unblocking, just as we did to Frances Kelsey. 

Dr. Y.: 


Right. I want to talk about that. 


Dr. G.: 


We'll talk about that later. That was the substance of getting 


the Academy thing on the road. 


Dr. Y.: 


Dr. Smith was liaison. 


Dr. G.: 

aAnd he did good job on this. Yes. Ralph was respected; he 

had come from the university community; he was good teacher anda 

a good scientist; and he handled the job nicely and earned the 

respect of the people at the Academy and the members of the various 

study groups, various chairmen that he had contact with, and he 

had an enormous job of coordination to carry out, getting all 

of the material from the files that these groups wanted to see 

from FDA, because that was part of the accepted plan, that the 

group could call upon the material that would be normally secret 

ato FDA and would be provided them in such way to protect trade 

secrets but nonetheless make the scientific data available to 
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them, because during the period of their actual use by the Acad-


emy, although they were non-government scientists, they then be-


came government employees. 


Dr. Y.: 


So that they had the legal right under the 
 law... 

Dr. G.: 


Legally, we had an interpretation of that there was no problem. 


Dr. Y.: 


To see new drug applications and things of that sort. 


Dr. G.: 


Yes. That's right. 


Dr. Y.: 


Did any of this begin to come back before you retired? 


Dr. G.: 

IJust a bare tridde started in January, as recall, of '68, and 

it began to increase during the last six months of my tenure, 

and I deliberately buried some of those in the safe. We had to 

handle them in a very secure way because keep in mind that in 

some of these products there are millions of dollars involved, 

and if it became public information it could be used to some-

one's advantage to sell short in the stock market. Now this 
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was particularly true with some of the compounds which were over-

Ithe-counter drugs, and because felt that we should tackle and 

have a good record behind us with respect to prescription drugs, 

I deliberately put those over-the-counter drugs, many of them 

toothpastes and mouth washes, in the safe and instructed the 

staff, "Don't do the remaining staff work on these until we get 

a backlog of experience in prescription drugs." 

Dr. Y.: 


I guess they are mostly still there. 


Dr. G.: 


They're still there. Things like Lavoris. 


Dr. Y.: 

Right. 

Dr. G.: 


Wow. Terrible reports on those items. 


Dr. Y.: 

IWell, we'll be hearing about that in due course, guess. 

Dr. G.: 

II really dWn't see too many. What did see in the way of reports 

afrom the Academy did convince me, however, they had done (a) 

avery thorough job, (b) an impartial job, (c) scientifically 
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Isupportable job, and that there was no hint in any way, and 

saw, oh, I would say a couple of hundred of these reports, no 

Ihint of any bowing to the drug industry pressure. So, was 

enormously pleased by what emerged. 

Dr. Y.: 

IRight. Now take it that out of all the reports that have been 


put into the action sphere so far, there's only maybe one judg-


ment that the Food and Drug Administration has that is different 


from the committee, and there may be only one legal action on 


the part of industry, as yet, at any rate. 


Dr. G.: 


I think there'll be many more than one on the part of industry. 


So far, the agency's judgment has been corroborated almost one 


hundred percent, as you point out. Well, there was an interest-


Iing corollary to this business that think is extremely impor-

tan t. That's one of the main failures of my administration and 

Ithat relates to the drug compendium. felt that the Academy, 

ain undertaking this review, was doing great service to the 

na tion. I characterized it in the opening speech of the organi-

zation meeting where, for the first time, the ~rug industry, FDA, 

interested parties, caMe together under Academy auspices, as being 

as significant in terms of today's ~ractice of medicine. Now 

there were some who thou;ht that was an ~xcessive type of remark, 
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Ithat it was over-generous. think in retrospect it may well not 

Ibe. think it may still hold up to be almost of that same magni-

tude of significance. But in order for it to become that signifi-

acant there was corollary step that was needed and that would be 

the development of a single drug compendium. A single source for 

the practicing physi~ian to turn to for reliable information about 

drugs. No such source exists today, and he re, when the Academy 

apicked up the responsibility, it was obvious that unique oppor-

tun i ty was going to erne rge because they would have timely informa-

tion having just completed the review of some thirty-four hundred 

drugs as it ultimately turned out. That combined with what had 

gone through the new drug mill subsequently could be the 901. 

alevel of drug compendium. 

Dr. Y.: 


The raw data was right there. 


Dr. G.: 

IIt was right there, you see. And so began pushing for a drug 

compendium. Now let me point out that this, have we talked about 

th is.? 

Dr. Y.: 

No. 

Dr. G.: 


This issue originally came up on April 6 after the speech. Joe 
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Stetler got me aside to talk about the drug amendment. I'm sorry. 

It was before the speech. At any rate, he pointed out that my 

predecessor had been unwilling to exchange with PHA or compromise 

Iwith them, to put it more properly, on the drug compendium. 

said, "Tell me what you mean by drug compendium." He: said, "Well, 

our membership, our organization, would underwrite the cost of 

publication of the compendium if the agency, in turn, would ex-

cuse us from the package insert requirement." You know that the 

present regulations call for every drug shipped in interstate 

acommerce to have accompany it package insert. This package 

insert consists of what is technically known as the final printed 

alabeling and that is worked out just prior to marketing new drug 

aby series of discussions between the pharmaceutical firm involved 

and the agency personnel. Now, it originally has as its intent 

the provision of information for the practicing physician. And 

tha t was fine. But in today's "system" of drug usage, it almost 

never gets to the physician; biological products that he uses in 

his office, it does. But with most drugs, it gets shortstopped 

in the pharmacy of either the hospital or the corner drug store 

and thrown away. Now true enough, he can call the pharmacist and 

get that information. He can even have one copy sent to him or 

get it from the drug company. But he seldom bothers, and that's 

not handy way, because the insert is overburdened with details,a 

it's too fine print, and it's not the kind of information he 
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really wants to practice medicine. So Mr. Stetler said, "What 

would propose, Dr. Goddard, is you allow us to publish the com-

pendium and stop the package insert program at the same time. 

Your predecessor was only willing to stop the package insert 

requirement a year after the compendium had been published in 

Iorder to evaluate it." Well, decided right on the spot that 

that was unreasonable and burdensome. Mr. Stetler told me the 

apackage insert program was costing the industry $6,000,000 

year. didn't debate his figure; accepted Used it manyI I it. 
times after that and told him, yes, we would permit this to 

occur; if they would publish compendium they could stop thea 

package insert program. He was very pleased. That really was 

the beginning of the compendium. 

Dr. Y.: 


So that the compendium... 


Dr. G.: 

Wasn't my idea. The Drug Research Board had talked about its 

necessity and the desirability for three years prior to that. 

The Council on Drugs of AMA under Harry Dowling and then under 

Adriani for ten years had recommended such a compendium, so it 

certainly wasn't my idea. But once Mr. Stetler and I reached 

that agreement, there began an extraordinary series of backslid-

ings on the part of the PMA, particularly because they found out 
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that, to be approved by the FDA, the compendium would have to have 

the drugs listed under the generic names, even though the cross-

indexing would be by trade name and the access thus in the cus-

tomary fashion that the physician looked up drugs. They would 

have no part of any system that described reserpine as the generic 

name, described the drug, its actions, and then listed the brand 

names underneath, the manufacturers and the dosage forms. N~ 

this was absolutely essential in the view of our experts in the 

aagency in order to prevent compendium from being ten volumes 

long and unusable, and it certainly made sense scientifically, and 

Iall the physicians talked to thought it made sense, but the 

drug manufacturers, once they found out this would be the format 

and not the format to which they had become accustomed as in PDR, 

where each drug is written up as if it was a different product 

even though it's the same generic name, then they began to back-

water, tread water, and back off from the proposal, and since 

then they have done nothing but drag their feet and fight it 
aopenly and actively, because we then submitted bill to Congress, 

an administration bill, and it never got out of Harley Staggers' 

committee. It never had a hearing by the sub-committee on health. 

PMA effectively blocked that. I must say that they did gooda 

job of work on the Hill on that particular issue. Now, there is 

no compendium today, and it's unfortunate because again it's timely. 

It could still take advantage of the wonderful work done by the 
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Academy. PHA doesn't want it for another reason. They are fear-

ful that if doctors ever start looking at drugs and seeing that 

there are 42 brands of rauwolfia, they might begin to prescribe 

aon more rational basis. That's why they don't want it. 

Dr. Y.: 

Well, I always had the wonder about, if you managed to have such 

trouble witb advertising which was supposed to reflect the basic 

package insert in fair balance, how could you have an abbreviated 

story...? 

Dr. G.: 

The only way you could do it is again to use a group such as tbe 

Academy of scientists. This was an issue that Billy Goodrich and 

I disagreed on. I'm glad that this came up, because Billy and I 

differed; we were poles apart on Billy was standing firm andit. 
advising me to insist in all my discussions on the compendium 

that we would hold the firm to the final printed labeling. I 

said it would not work; it would be too lengthy. Billy pointed 

out that it could lead to problems in advertising if we Jielded 

on this. I said, "It's not a question of yielding. We must 

actively promote a telegraphed version of the final printed 

label ing. You have to Advise me legally on how we butdo it, 

that's what it's going to be, because otherwise, it will be of 

no use to the physician. It will be a waste of money." 
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Dr. Y.: 


But your idea was not to leave that up to industry. 


Dr. G.: 


No, but to get a group like the Academy. 


Dr. Y.: 

doOr not to it yourself... 

Dr. G.: 

No. No. I wouldn't have done it within FDA. A lot of people 

refused to understand this; Walter Modell of Cornell refused to 

understand the whole compendium issue and went around the country 

shooting off his mouth about the FDA and bureaucracy never being 

Iable to do this. He never was willing to understand that 

awanted it done by the best experts in the United States on given 

class of drugs. I wanted it kept up to date. He said it couldn't 

abe kept up to date which revealed total ignorance of modern 

methodology. With computer-based books now being used one can 

aedit and revise very easily, and we could publish quarterly 

supplement and indeed we planned to. And it was unfortunate that 

the industry was able to get people like Dr. Modell and use them. 

Dr. Modell is well-meaning, but he sure as hell has been steered 

nicely by PMA. On this and number of other things.a 

Dr. Y.: 


It looks like I'd better turn the tape over, Jim. 
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Dr. G.: 

It became interesting with respect to the compendium issue to also 

see the shenanigans that went on with respect to other groups. 

The Drug Research Board, for example, never was willing to get 

the Academy firmly behind this bill that was pending before 

Congre s s . Nor were the members of the Drug Research Board non-

industry representatives ever willing to push for it. 

Dr. Y.: 


Not even the non-industry people? 


Dr. G.: 


The non-industry people. Tha t' s right. They said that they were 


for it, that it was good, but Gilman, for example, never was con-


vinced that this was the right approach, Alfred Gilman. 


Dr. G.: 


Finland...wasn't he it?
on 

Dr. G.: 


Max Finland, the little Napoleon. 


Dr. Y.: 

Yeah. 

Dr. G.: 


Yeah. He, of course, does an awful lot of drug testing in the 
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antibiotic field for the pharmaceutical industry. I'm not sug-

gesting that Max isn't honest. Let me make that clear. The 

little Napoleon, the little dictator that he was and is, he just 

wasn't willing to push this concept, even though the Drug Re-

search Board endorsed the idea for four years prior to that, 

they didn't get behind it. Now this was why in my article in 

IEsquire in February of this year, mentioned this, you see. 


Dr. Seitz didn't realize, he said, in a letter to me, that I was 


unhappy with the Drug Research Board and with the Academy, Well, 


I wrote back to him and pointed out that yes, I was, and that 


was the reason, because they hadn't fought for the compendium. 


aThey weren't capitalizing on unique opportunity in American 

medicine. Now the AMA similarly, the AMA claimed, of course, it 
was going to publish its own compendium, and they still say they 

are. However, when asked, Dr. Hussey or any other representative 

of AKA, they wouldn't say or couldn't say whether or not it would 

be distributed free to all members. Now, as you know, they have 

a apublished for number of years volume called ~ Drugs, an 

excellent book, but it's not complete. It only covers new drugs, 

meaning drugs that have been marketed within the past ten years, 

single entity drugs; it doesn't cover combinations. And it's 

the maximumused...I think sales run about, sales..., last year 

a32,000 volumes were sold. That's little better than ten percent 

of practicing physicians. On the other hand, what we envisioned, 
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and I envisioned, was something that went automatically, just as 

PDR now does, the most widely used book in American medicine, 

Physicians Desk Reference. It goes free. 

Dr. Y.: 


It's advertising. 


Dr. G.: 


It's a compilation of paid advertising. It turns up on every 


Iphysician's desk in January of each year. wanted, in fact, 

PDR to have the job of publishing the compendium. I wan ted the 

same name to be uaed because it would provide instant acceptance. 

All I wanted was a change in format. This again was something 

people refused to accept and understand. I didn't want to put 

Bill Chapman out of business. I wanted to capitalize on his 

know-how and the fact that physicians accepted it and they would 

just see a minor change in format. But that hasn't come about. 

So the AHA has not been helpful at all. 

Dr. Y.: 


Dr. Hussey was on that Drug Research Board also, wasn't he? 


Dr. G.: 


Yes, and privately Hugh Hussey would say to me periodically, 


"Keep up the good work." He said, "I can't say anything publicly, 


Ibut keep up the good work." He was in favor of what was doing 
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at FDA even though AMA wasn't, and I think that tells you as 

much as one can. It speaks volumns about the AHA and their 

pernicious attitude towards this problem which is an extremely 

important problem in American medicine, the overprescribing, the 

lack of good information, the misleading advertising. And tbe 

AHA, the principal professional organization, doesn't tackle that 

problem because it derives so much revenue from the pbarmaceuti~ 

cal industry. It's iniquitous. 

Dr. Y.: 


Well, with regard to the compendium, the major support you bad 


came from certain members of Congress, didn't it? 


Dr. G.: 

Yes. 

Dr. Y.: 

INot enough, gather. 

Dr. G.: 


Not enough, because the bill never got out of committee. Mr. 


aHill, Senator Lister Hill, wouldn't take position on Mr.it. 
Staggers wouldn't push his sub-committee. Mr. Rogers of Florida, 

a friend of the drug industry, certainly didn't do anything to 

Ihelp the bill. And so the idea, although think it soundly con~ 

ceived, feasible, and I felt it should be financed,...by the way, 
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Iand that's another interesting point. wanted the book to turn 

up free each year on the physician's desk, not to be sold to him 

aand therefore, it was financing problem. We estimated the cost, 

Ted Cron had estimates made that showed it would cost about six 

million dollars, just about what the package insert program was 

cos tinge Well, in order to be fair, I proposed to Mr. Stetler 

and to anybody that would listen, that we, instead of just ask-

ing PMA to pick up the tab, which is what I originally had asked 

them to do since they manufactured the drugs that account for 

I95~ of the prescriptions sold, and felt they could carry the 

other five percent in view of their small but steady profits... 

small!...number one in the nation on return on investment. But, 

nonetheless, I felt they could do But they weren't willingit. 
for the reasons I've cited. I then felt that the bill should 

arequire or provide the secretary with the authority to charge 

registration fee to the pharmaceutical firms. And the fee would 

abe function of the number of drugs they marketed and the number 

aof units of each sold which then would put it on sliding scale, 

and I think be quite fair, and that would be in effect how the 

volume would be paid for. Now, this shouldn't have increased 

the price of drugs any, which some contended it would, because 

they would be excused from the six million dollars with respect 

ato the package insert program. And so it would be straight 

trade-off. It would distribute it perhaps differentl~, but 
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nonetheless it shouldn't result in an increase in the price of 

I adru~. All told, thought it was sound proposition, one that 

was entirely feasible both from the publishing point of view in 

terms of mechanics, using their computer-based system, and one 

that certainly would fulfill a need that had been bespoken many 

years by the AMA and later the Drug Research Board, but it's an 

example, in my mind, a prime example, of why the pharmaceutical 

industry is not a part of the health industry in the United States, 

because they are not willing to take a leadership position. They're 

aworking actually in way that's derogatory to patients' health 

by confusing physicians about drugs deliberately and not being 

willing to provide them a single source of scientifically valid 

information about drugs. End of story about the compendium. 

Dr. Y.: 

One of the other speeches, to shift rather sharply, that you made 

in the early days of being commissioner was to the American Associa-

tion of Advertising Agencies. This was April 30. 

Dr. G.: 


AAAS in Phoenix. 


Dr. Y.: 

Scotsdale. 

Dr. G.: 

oh of Phoenix, it? And Tucson?Scotsdale, yes, outside isn't 
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Dr. Y.: 

Arizona. 

Dr. G.: 


Arizona. Barry Goldwater's home. 


Dr. Y.: 

And in this particular address, among other things, you changed 

your aim from prescription drug advertising in order to have 

a little bit to say about over-the-counter drug or proprietary 

advertising which you treated very sharply. Now, you recognized 

that the Federal Trade Commission had charge of this advertising. 

Dr. G.: 


And still do. 


Dr. Y.: 

And still are in charge of it. Now what about the relationship 

between FDA and FTC? How did you begin to develop or strengthen 

the already existing liaison that there was. What was your ap-

praisal of Paul Rand Dixon who was tbe chairman of the Federal 

Trade CommissionZ 

Dr. G.: 


Paul Rand Dixon, to begin with the is political creature,
alatter, 
Iand preceived him as such and dealt with him as such. We met... 

IPaul and met on several occasions, and it was quite clear that 
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if there was to be any work done, it would be done by our staffs 

and not by ourselves. We simply had to set the climate so that 

our staff people could get together and then get at the business. 

Dr. Y.: 


Did you take the initiative? 


Dr. G.: 


As I recall, I asked that the meeting be set up. We had an in-


formal working relationship with the Federal Trade Commission, 


but it in effect had become inactive. Now behind the scenes, you 

see, here again, going back to the Kefauver-Harris thing, Rand 

aDixon had been a member of Kefauver's staff. There was woman 

physician at the Federal Trade Commission. 

Dr. Y.: 


Barbara Moulton. 


Dr. G.: 

IBarbara Moulton that called me shortly after became commissioner 

and said she wanted to talk to me. 

Dr. Y.: 


I noticed her name on your appointment list. 


Dr. G.: 


I spent an evening at her house, had dinner with her and her 
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husband. She told me all the problems as she saw them from having 

Iworked at FDA. think she really was asking to be rehired by 

I 	 IFDA; I know she 	was. appreciated her comments, but didn't, 

Iafter checking, didn't want her rehired. 

Dr. Y.: 


Why was that? 


Dr. G.: 

I 	 athought that there was good possibility of trouble developing 

if Barbara came back. Now, Frances Kelsey was frankly enough 

trouble on the staff without bringing Barbara back. Now, it did 

set me to thinking, however, about the Federal Trade Commission, 

and I talked to Mr. Rankin and Mr. Kirk and I found that there 

was some sort of an agreement, but it wasn't really an active 

one, so we set out to make it an active one. Charles Sweeney, 

"Chuck" Sweeney, 	 of the FTC staff was the key person from there. 

A a 	 amarvelous person, very fine man, now dead, but real public 

servant in my book. Chuck set up the meetings and represented 

the FTC. It was because of he and Ken Kirk and a few people 

aon our staff that we were able to get few things done for the 

first time in a cooperative way. The FTC is a creaky mechanism. 

I think it was characterized in that fashion in a Saturday Evening 

~ article, and I don't imagine if you set about to create an 

ineffective mechanism of government, you could do much better 
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than set up an FTC kind of operation. It takes years for them 

ato get at and act on problem. At least, it has in our field. 

It took them eleven years to get the "liver" out of Carter's 

Little Liver Pills, and the only impact was greater sales, and 

they have fought Geritol and Hadacol and not very successfully. 

Now, my reason for striking at, by the way, the over-the-counter 

I Idrugs was not just because was speaking to the AAAS, but 

was finding as I went to meetings that one question physicians 

always raised was, "You said something about the drug companies 

and their ethical drug advertising, but we think the over-the-

counter television drug ads are far worse." And they Here 

right. So that was why I decided to say something about that. 

Now, FTC, subsequently, we did work out to provide them better 

information from FDA. I thought I saw some improvement in their 

aactions, but it's still not good mechanism. 

Dr. Y.: 

a 1962Well, you had tighter handle after even though... 

Dr. G.: 

Yes. 

Dr. Y.: 

though they still kept control of that advertising because......even 

Dr. G.: 

Yes. 
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Dr. Y.: 


...you had control of the definition of what efficacy meant. 


Dr. G.: 


That's correct and also the final printed labeling, you see, 


which even for over-the~counter drugs had to be approved by FDA, 


aand so FDA had better hold after '62, there's no question. 

But if you look at most of the over-the-counter drugs today, 

they are pre-'62 drugs, a goodly number of them, you see. ~d 

most of the advertising goes in to trying to expand the sale of 

aspirin and aspirin-containing compound. I will say, I think 

the over-the-counter drug advertising has for the most part 

Iimproved in the past three or four years. recently sat and 

recorded television drug sales pitches on tape and listened to 

athem carefully time and time again. Now, Geritol is still 

lying commercial. They give on the one hand...they say, .Of 

course, you should see your doctor, if you think you have anemia," 

but then they take it away with the other hand by telling you 

how great their product is and how fast you'll feel better if 

you take Now they don't say, you know, they don't say thatit. 
you need their product, they simply say, "If you do need it, 

if your doctor says..." but they describe anemia in the process 

ain such way that it encourages self-diagnosis. Anemia is not 

a condition that one can self-diagnose with any degree of confi-

andence, and, therefore, it's still example of people being willi~g 
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to delude the American public. "Responsible firms" engage in 

this kind of nonsense all the time. 

Dr. Y.: 

A lot of the drugs that are over-the-counter are made by the 

companiesvery same that... 

Dr. G.: 

aOf course, or different division of the same company. 

Dr. Y.: 

Right. 

Dr. G.: 

aAmerican Home Products is good example, that has ethical and 


over-the-counter divisions. 


Dr. Y.: 


So you were trying to buck up the backbone. 


Dr. G.: 

That's right. 

Dr. Y.: 


Offer the promise of more scientific help. 


Dr. G.: 


That's exactly right. 
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Dr. Y.: 


What did you mean when you said that Dixon is a political creature? 


Dr. G.: 

IWell, Dixon, think, was more responsive to political realities 

Ithan was. Dixon, aside from the Ralph Nader thing, he's never 

Igotten whacked the way did publicly, because Dixon was too 

ashrewd to ever take position publicly, you see. 

Dr. Y.: 

I see. 

IIt's my feeling. Now Nader got to him. mean, Nader really 

stung Rand Dixon, but apart from that Dixon never got really 

ataken over the coals publicly. He was much more savvy person 

than I was in the political arena. Not that I don't know how to 

handle myself in testifying before Congress, but in terms of 

Ibeing candid and discussing very frankly with the press, think 

I may have set a record in Washington for candor. Now, that was 

I Ireally in the long run what hurt me, but think would rather 

go that way than to go another way. That's just my nature. 

Dr. Y.: 

I see. 

Dr. G.: 


Dixon will survive a long period of time in the political jungles, 
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much longer than I could or a person like me could. And that's 

aunfortunate when you're dealing with technical area such as 

the Food and Drug Administration. 

Dro Y.: 


Several times you referred to the problem of Frances Kelsey or 


ato her as a problem. Now, she was great heroine because of 

the thalidomide episode. 

Dr. G.: 

Yes. 

Dr. Y.: 

Then one of the things that you undertook as soon as you arrived 

was the reorganization of the Bureau of Medicine, and I take 

it that what you mean by... 

Dr. G.: 

aFrances was a lovely woman, kind person. Frances couldn't run 

an organization, and she was in charge of investigative new 

drugs when I joined FDA. 

Dr. Y.: 


Now, she had been elevated probably as a result of... 


Dr. G.: 

Without question. Frances became a hero on the thalidomide dis-

1I so would say isNow, wasn't at the agency, anythingaster. 
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only hearsay, and it came from the principal staff people at 

FDA. It is an interesting little story though about how it 

occurred. In retrospect, one would have to say Frances became 

aa Presidential Gold Medal award winner and heroine because 

she procrastinated. There had been an IND pending on thalido-

mide, and Frances couldn't make her mind up and just sat on the 

Two young physicians on her staff recommended thatma terial. it 

not be approved, and reports began to get to Frances and some of 

her staff about some of the problems, and still nothing got done 

about Morton Mintz started poking around and wrote theit. 

story that broke in the Washington press, and Frances became the 

heroine because of this. She had, in effect, held up the approval 

of this drug. Now, her husband, Ellis, who subsequently died, 

ahe died about a year and half ago, recognized the significance 

of what Frances was involved with in the thalidomide thing before 

she did. She had taken some of these papers home one night, I'm 

told, and Ellis insisted that she leak or report this problem 

aeven though she had working arrangement with the two young 

men who were working on this particular IND that they would 

a He toojointly issue statement on this. said it was far im-

portant and these other two men were out of town and not to wait. 

And so apparently she discussed it with Morton Mintz, and the 

story broke and the President, President Kennedy at that time, 

aasked the Secretary of HEW, Celebrezze, to have bill before 
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Congress, an administration bill, within 24 hours, the FDA staff 

stayed up all night, threw everything but the kitchen sink into 

what became the Kefauver-Harris bill. Now, also President Ken-

nedy wanted to pin a medal on somebody and that somebody happened 

to be Frances Kelsey. So that was basically how Frances came to 

become sacred cow in FDA. You couldn't do anything abouta 

Frances, and when I came she was director of the Investigative 

Drug Division, chief of Now, there was serious backlog init. 
that division. Frances could not move people and get things 

adone. Frances couldn't make decision. My appraisal of her 

is that if it were raining, she'd drown before she could make 

her mind up that she ought to go indoors. Indec is i ve. Now, in 

aorder to get that division moving, Frances had to be given 

different job. Here again you had the problem of Civil Service, 

so we created a job for Frances, looking at the qualifications 

of scientific investigators and actually investigating any sus-

picious cases where drug work had been carried on, and Frances 

did get a couple of cases developed for us in that field, so she 

a And that was much more her speed thanbecame useful person. 

a Sothe IND which was backbreaking job. that's basically what 

I've been referring to as far as Frances Kelsey is concerned. 

Dr. Y.: 

Right. Well, about the backbreaking nature of the job, you 

a the Bureau would helpthought that better organization of 
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and that, of course, these new young Public Health Service doc-

tors would help. But I take it that this might have been the 

problem you had about which there was the most pressure being 

brought on you. Wasn't this one that President Johnson himself 

.got.. 

Dr. G.: 


Yes, and Secretary Gardner certainly was involved with it. 

Everybody recognized the seriousness, because, first of all, 


the agency was vulnerable to any charge the drug industry chose 

to level as long as we were sitting on a lot of new drug applica-

tions. You see, the drug industry could claÚD that the bureau-

cratic practices of FDA were such and such and doing this to 

American medicine. It doesn't matter what charge they levied, 

then all they would have to do to prove it is to say, "At the 

present time the FDA has 150 drugs in backlog status depriving 

the physicians and the patients of these wonder-cures that the 

industry has developed." Well, that's a bunch of hogwash and 

always was and still is when they try to say anything about it, 

because most of those weren't new drugs as we've talked about 

before. Eighty-five percent of them are new combinations of 

old products or molecular manipulations, so the American public 

wasn't being deprived of wonder drugs. In fact, just in fear 

Ithere might be some important ones in there, asked Dr. Ley 

when he came on board and accepted the charge of getting rid 
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of the backlogs, if he would have somebody and, preferably, 

ahe himself become involved, take cut at what was pending, 

and if anything looked promising, take it out of order, take it 
out of sequence, if it was something really new and remarkable, 

because we didn't want to have those that were more than six 

months old have anything significant bottled up. He did. There 

wasn't anything really significant in there. Now, the most 

impoxtant thing of all was to bring in some new management 

techniques, and to do this I turned again to somebody who had 

worked with me in the past, Vaughn Choate. Vaughn had worked 

at one time with the National Institutes of Health, later on 

at the Federal Aviation Agency as Don Estes' executive officer, 

and Vaughn had reached a stage where he had made all the pro-

motions he could in the medical organization of FAA, and if he 

awere interested in moving ahead he had to move to larger organ-

ization. I knew him to be a capable, conscientious guy who under-

stood management principles, offered him the job, and fortunately, 

he accepted. This would be just before Dr. Ley came. I then was 

aconfronted with the problem of bringing on new director of the 

IBureau of Medicine although had already hired his executive 

officer. I mention that in order to show you how much confidence 

I had in Vaughn Choate, and he did work very well subsequently 

with Dr. Ley, and Dr. Ley expressed on several occasions pleasure 

that Vaughn had been brought on board and he said, "Although it's 
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not the best way to do something, after I got to know him, I 

understood why you were willing to take that risk." So, Vaughn 

did come in, oh, about Mayor April of 166, May, and, during the 

subsequent period of two years and three months that was there, 

Vaughn was the executive officer to the Bureau of Medicine, and 

he did make many changes and did make many improvements. He 

brought some order out of chaos there, working, of course, with 

Dr. Ley and Dr. Minchew and people in those particular positions, 

the division chiefs, and I think it was probably one of the most 

significant things that happened to the Bureau of Medicine was 

to get some real professional management capability in there. 

Dr. Y.: 


Well, was he the one then who, among the things that he might 


ahave done, looked at what the new drug application was as 

kind of document and decided what might be done that would 

speed things up if it were modified? 

Dr. G.: 

Yes, he looked not from the standpoint of subsequent modifica-

tion; he looked more at the procedural aspects. He was part 

of Herb Ley's task force on modifying the procedures, and he 

adid put into effect record tracking system that...hell, when 

I knew how many new drug applicationsfirst went there, nobody 

even were pending. 
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Dr. Y.: 


They were just stacked up everywhere. 


Dr. G.: 

They were stacked in corners and bunks and rooms. My God, it 
was terrible. The manufacturers weren't required to paginate. 

They weren't required to submit an index. They weren't required 

to have precis of the significant subjects. Now, we did change 

Itha t. Vaughn came in, and he and Herb and got together and 

decided that was absolutely essential. It was nonsense not to 

require that and we did it and we did get current. Before I 

left FDA, we were current, which means that we had all the drugs 

that had been submitted in the previous 180 days either approved 

or rejected. Now, there was some, but I think very, very little, 

returning in order to avoid the l80-day clause. Itm sure with 

apeople being involved there was small percentage of them. A 

lot of them were returned to the manufacturers because they were 

inadequate, yes. But not to avoid the lBO-day time clause, you 

see. All told, I thought Dr. Ley did a magnificent job in getting 

arid of those backlogs. Now the IND backlog was tough one, too, 

and that hadn't been eliminated, although it was being whittled 

down when I left to where it was in a reasonable... 

Dr. Y.: 

was the problem since it had been so redefinednewer 

by the 1962 law. 

Well, that 
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Dr. G.: 

Tha t' s correc t. It was a newer one and a less critical one in 

many ways, because the law, as you recall, only required that they 

submit ~ they were going to carry out the investigative new 

drug work, and then they could proceed. It wasn't as if anything 

were being held up. This was a post hoc review of what was go-

ing on, in other words. 

Dr. Y.: 


Your problems here were problems of finding out occasionally 


that something wasn't reported that should have been... 


Dr. G.: 


Tha t' s correc t. 


Dr. Y.: 

potentially hazardous....that was 

Dr. G.: 


Yes, or some danger was being perpetrated that shouldn't have 


been. 


Dr. Y.: 


Right. What was that, the MK665? 


Dr. G.: 

IThat was one. The MER29, of course, took place before got 

the re . 
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Dr. Y.: 

Right. 

Dr. G.: 


But that's the kind of thing the IND work was designed to pre-


clude from occurring. 


Dr. Y.: 


And DMSO, was 
 onethe that of the... 

Dr. G.: 

IDMSO. That, of course, had happened just before got there. 

Dr. Y.: 


And so you had the aftermath1 


Dr. G.: 


Oh, yes. I had the brunt of the problem. 


Dr. Y.: 

Right. 

Dr. G.: 


Now, it might be worthwhile mentioning that DMSO. This was an 


aindustrial chemical that Dr. Stanley Jacob in Oregon felt was 

advantageous in the practice of medicine. This chemical primarily 

was a by-product of the wood industry in the Pacific Northwest, 

a INDand wood processing company was in fact the sponsor. Dr. 
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Jacob was ~ principal investigator. But Dr. Jacob became 

convinced that this was a wonder drug, and he was going to win 

the Nobel Prize, and he was promoting its usage for every thing 

that one could imagine. He was shipping it illegally directly 

to patients, to unqualified investigators allover the United 

States, and there grew to be a tremendous trafficktmg in DMSO 

which was illegal, and the agency was forced to act. 

Dr. Y.: 

aThere were lot of very reputable pharmaceutical firms that 

had it too, weren't there? 

Dr. G.: 

aYes. Oh, yes. There were number of them. Now, just before 

I joined FDA, the commissioner, Commissioner Larrick, had cut 

back and had taken action on DMSO. Well, this led, during my 

tenure to an acrimonious exchange between the proponents of 

aDMSO and the agency on number of occasions. Unfortuna te 1y, 


Dr. Jacob was able to get Congressman Wendell Wyatt on his side, 


and I say "unfortunately" because the Congressman doesn't know 


that much about drug work. He has made some very naive proposals 


in Congress. He was able to get Hatfield. He enlisted him on 

his side, and generally kept things stirred up. Now, if Jacob 

had devoted the same amount of energy to seeing to it that 

qualified investigators did carefully controlled studies, DMSO 
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acould have, by now, secured rightful place. It's an extremely 

interesting compound. I'm sure it will have some use, but its 

value has been beclouded by the claims of miracles by the pro-

motional efforts of one Dr. Stanley Jacob, and it's been used 

to make political hay unfortunately by some of the senators and 

representatives. Now, I think it's symptomatic of what's going 

on in American medicine and on the scene in America today with 

respect to politicians that so many bills were introduced to 

require the agency to approve DMSO. 

Dr. Y.: 


It was just like Krebiozen. 


Dr. G.: 

That's just exactly the point I wanted to get to. It was put 

then in the same category as Krebiozen, the Rand vaccine, and 

these other kinds of quack cures. And that's most unfortunate, 

because when the day comes that Congress votes and requires FDA 

to approve a drug or to permit a drug to be sold in the market-

place, then you have in effect, in my opinion, lost the consumer 

protection that the agency was designed to provide. 

Dr. Y.: 


Right. I think that may be a long time, and it may not happen. 


Dr. G.: 
IWell, hope it doesn't happen ever. 
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Dr. Y.: 

After the Krebiozen trial, the names of the senators who sponsored 

bills along with Senator Douglas read like a Who's Who of some of 

the most... 

Dr. G.: 

Oh, that grand old man of American politics, Everett McKinley 

Dirksen, that iniquitious bastard, was among them. And he's 

always among them. He is one of the real friends of the drug 

industry. It's shocking. 

Dr. Y.: 


Yes, it really is, some of the names that are listed. Of 


acourse, with DMSO, it wasn't just matter of making claims 

that would elevate it into a miracle drug status. There were 

really hazards with this one, weren't there? 

Dr. G.: 

Well, that's still being debated. We felt that there was suf-

ficient potential for risk that we had to be cautious. There 

was some evidence, in work with experimental animals, namely, 

beagle hounds, that it did cause lenticular opacities, there-

fore, could have some serious repercussions with respect to visual 

problems if this were true in humans. Now, keep in mind that we 

had already been up against it with MER29 which caused cataracts 

in humans, an investigative new drug. In fact, the law suits 
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are still going on with respect to MER29. And so, the agency 

Iwas being cautious, but think we are supposed to be. Congress 

instructed us in the legislative history to be cautious about 

these kinds of problems. Now, how much toxicity a product like 

DMSO represents is difficult to estimate. First of all, you know, 

it's commercially available. 

Dr. Y.: 


That was one of the problems? 


Dr. G.: 


That was one of the problems, that everybody could lay their 


hands on it and still do. 


Dr. Y.: 

aAnd a commercial grade was different grade? 

Dr. G.: 

Yes, it was a different grade. And that's still the problem with 

a couple of other drugs, lithium carbonate can be obtained from 

chemical supply houses. It's being used by psychiatrists in the 

treatment of the mentally ill, and it hasn't ever been well 

documented. 

Dr. Y.: 


And there's no new drug application? 
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Dr. G.: 


And it is a dangerous one. And now, the NIMH is sponsoring some 


anew drug work, IND work, on lithium carbonate, but this is 

dangerous situation, because it can be purchased over the counter, 

and yet it is one which you literally can't do much about. You 

don't want to get involved with prosecuting practicing physicians, 

you see. 

Dr. Y.: 

No. 

Dr. G.: 

WeThat's not the agency's mission. did have one or two cases 

though where we had to take action against physicians who were 

doing investigative drug work. Dr. Cass in Boston was one. He 

was guilty of supplying the agency with data on patients who 


had died before the drug studies had ever started, therefore, it 


was just phony data with lab results that were inaccurate. They 


were sink tests, what we call sink tests, meaning the lab work 


had never been done. Dr. Cass, we put him out of business. 


This àlso happened with an investigator in Philadelphia, although 


he subsequently was allowed to resume drug testing. It was under 


tighter controls and stricter supervision. 


Dr. Y.: 


Was there anything behind the scenes in these situations with 
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respect to the amount of research that these people proved to 

have done? 

Dr. G.: 


They were doing so many studies that this is what drew Dr. Kelsey's 


attention to them, and her staff. 


Dr. Y.: 


They showed up so often? 


Dr. G.: 


They showed up on so many investigative new drug work applica-


ations, you see, or NDAs, that it became serious question as 

to whether or not anyone individual could do this volume of 

work and do it well. And so this was how the matter came to the 

~attention of FDA. They subsequently began investigations. 

put trained investigators into the field, documented our case, 

called the individual in, presented him with the evidence before 

any action was publicly announced of any kind, and notified the 

university in both cases ahead of time that we were going to 

take the action and then took the action. 

Dr. Y.: 


And this must have thrown tremors throughout the drug industry 


because there must have been a good deal of research on all 

these other cases you were speaking of that would be put in 
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jeopardy or uncertainty. 

Dr. G.: 


Well, again, it was symptomatic of what the drug industry had 


abeen doing, you see. Every drug company has list of investi-

gators that they know--I am told this by people who work for 

the drug industry--that they can get results from to fit their 

aneeds. And they all have black list, too, of investigators 

who aren't any good at all, who you'll get in trouble with. 

Now, they won't share that information with the FDA. Again, 

they're not really members of the health community. They're 

not concerned about anything but making profits. 

Dr. Y.: 


But there is this lore about the researchers, you say. 


Dr. G.: 

Yes. Yes. The drug companies themselves like to help perpetrate 

the myth that they had done this outstanding research, and that 

ait's only through their efforts that the American public has 

continuing supply of new drugs. They never mention the very 

sizeable amounts of money spent by the National Institutes of 

Health on drug research. The fact that they in effect by having 

studies carried out in medical centers are being subsidized by 

public monies, by medical schools, et cetera, this they don't 

amention. They really don't spend...they talk about five 
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ahundred million dollar year research budget. Well, they don't 

really expend as much as they'd like to have people give them 

credit for. And their work, certainly found to be shoddyI it 
Nowin many instances. look, nothing is an all or none principle. 

Some of the finest work that's done in American medicine has been 

done by people in th~ drug industry. Some of them...Dr. Maurice 

Heilman, the virologist, for example, at Merck, Sharp and Dohme, 

an outstanding person. He may well some day receive a Nobel 

Prize, and I certainly, if I were on the committee that selected 

Nobel Prize winners in medicine, I would give Maurice Heilman 

serious consideration. There are people at Merck, Sharp and 

Dohme who have done some exquisite work in DNA, and, in fact, 

have been recognized for their scientific contribution. So, 

some very important and basic work has been done. But, on the 

other hand, there is some of the lousiest clinical research that 

one could imagine supported by the drug industry. Let me say, 

as an interesting sidelight, I have visited facilities that are 

used by drug companies for research, both their own facilities 

and public facilities where drug research is carried out, and 

it's interesting the discrepancy between the research carried 

out on laboratory animals, which is very sophisticated, which 

athey do beautifully, which is instrumented to tee, direct 

linkage between the sensor mechanisms and the analogue digital 

converter right into the computer, on line, you see, and then 
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you go into their clinical facility, and you find the good old 

doctor with the stethoscope, his sphygmanometer, and the urine 

tests, you see, not well instrumented, not the modern technology, 

and there's the difference. 

Dr. Y.: 


What lies behind that? 


Dr. G.: 


First of all, of course, it's easier to do research on animals. 


I'm not that naive. I know that you can't instrument humans. 

But secondly, what lies behind is, I think, they take the path 

of least resistance. They often don't want to know, in my 

aopinion, all there is to know about drug before it's marketed. 

If they know too much, then they might have too much trouble 

Iperhaps. That may be their reasoning. can't imagine their 

Ireasoning, just have to guess at it. But it is true as Billy 

Goodrich has pointed out that for every drug that is marketed, 

you can look at the claims at the time of marketing and three 

years later you're going to find those claims substantially 

modi~ied, qualified, because the research that has been con-

ducted is limited, and as the base of experience grows, so does 

our uneasiness with the drug because we do encounter more problems 

with it. 
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Dr. Y.: 


It is adverse reactions more than it is lack of efficacy or...? 


Dr. G.: 


Bo th. Both occur. Now with Talwin, for example, it was mar-


keted with great fanfare. 


Dr. Y.: 

With what? 

Dr. G.: 

aTalwin. TAL WIN. And former director of the Bureau of 

FDA theMedicine of the is medical director for that corpora-

And it was marketed with great fanfare as being non-tion. a 

Iaddictive narcotic, or non-addictive pain killer. should have 

known be t te r than tha t. We as an agency should have known better 

than that, but we let them go ahead, because the evidence on hand 

did not show it to be addictive. Now, they are having to admit 

in their advertising and it's known that it is an addictive 

subs tance. Doctors, many doctors allover the country are now 

addicted and using it as a drug, just the way Demoral, which was 

aalso hailed as being remarkable breakthrough, is being used. 

And this is just an example. Now efficacy. I think Merck, 

Sharp and Dohme's product for the treatment of arthritis was 

hailed by the... 
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Dr. Y.: 

Indocin? 

Dr. G.: 


Indomethacin. Indocin's their trade name. It was hailed by 


athem in their advertising as just fantastic discovery. Now, 

a few years later, it isn't as good as they claimed, and, in 

fact, the efficacy...some physicians who have studied it say it 
isn't any better than aspirin, you see, double blind experiments. 

Well, that's basically the way I see the problem of the research 

in the drug industry, not as well carried out as it should be. 

Now, I am sympathetic with some of their problems. Part of 

their problem is related to the physicians who do the work, who 

often don't keep the proper records and aren't timely in submit-

ting their reports and... 

Dr. Y.: 


They're not skilled... 


Dr. G.: 


They're not skilled and properly trained, but the drug industry, 


one could say, maybe consciously uses these kinds of people. 


I aThat's an accusation can't back up, or suggestion, at least, 

but you begin to wonder about it after so many times when you 

afind that they've lied, aren't willing to take responsible 

public position, and their only interest does seem to be money. 
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You begin to have these cynical attitudes. 

Dr. Y.: 


On the rest of this tape let's talk about another thing that 


had been created the year before you arrived, but for which 

you had to assume the major responsibility, for its youth, at 

any rate, and that was the situation stemming from the 1965 

law that related to dangerous drugs. 

Dr. G.: 


Right. I'll take full responsibility for the implementation of 


that. It's true that Congress did pass the Dangerous Drug Act 

of 1965, the Drug Abuse Control Amendments as they were called, 

DACA, but it was my responsibility in '66 to implement them, 

and so I was fortunate in getting Mr. John Finlator to join the 

agency. He had been with GSA and prior to that with security in 

the State Department. John was a very attractive person, an ex-

perienced administrator. I put him in charge of this activity 

and then we started off in May of '66. A year later, we had 

over three hundred qualified agents working allover the United 

States. We had good record behind us in terms of arrests,a 

in terms of meeting the responsibilities that Congress had laid 

aout for us, and we then came into very interesting chapter 

which I would have to entitle "The Transfer to Justice of 

Dangerous Drugs." 
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Dr. Y.: 

What lies behind that that would be hard to find in the printed 

record1 

Dr. G.: 

That's an interesting story. In 1962 the Prettyman Commission 

reported to President John Kennedy and recommended that the 

Bureau of Narcotics be transferred from the Justice Department 

and that Dangerous Drug Work be assumed by them, too. It would 

be a single agency within government that would handle this. 

1967 andThis recommendation was not adopted. In late early 

I'68, or beginning first in late '67, recommended to Secretary 

Gardner that we to check the dates ontransfer...no...I want 

recommended tothat...at any rate we took the initiative. I 

Secretary Gardner that we transfer the Bureau of Dangerous 

Drugs from FDA to the Department of Justice, that this really 

was not the kind of operation we should have in the Department 

Education and Welfare and in FDA, that the Departmentof Health, 

of Justice was more capable of coping with the problem, they 

were dealing with criminal elements...the same peopl~ all of the 

time...and more importantly that the Bureau of Narcotics in the 

Department of the Treasury and our agents were often working 

unknown to each other ùn the case, same people, andsame on 

some arrests we would ~~ke we would find marijuana which was 

under their jurisdiction 35 a hallucinogen, even though it was 
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classified by them as a narcotic and their agents would find 

hallucinogens, LSD or amphetamines, when they were working on 

a narcotics case, and it didntt make any sense at all. Now 

Henry Giordano was director of the Bureau of Narcotics, and 

met with him early in the development of our Bureau of Dangerous 

we aDrugs, because were recruiting agents and, to get quick 

astart on problem, we did turn to agencies that had trained 

agents, and the Bureau of Narcotics was one of them, and so 

we recruited some of their people. We recruited some from the 

Department of Justice, the FBI, and other agencies, Army In-

Itelligence, et cetera. But Giordano complained, and so met 

with him and had lunch and talked with him on couple ofa 

occasions and said, "All right, we wontt recruit any more of your 

people." We discussed at one luncheon that we had philosophical 

problems of drug abuse and marijuana, and he assured me that they 

were not arresting young people, making felons out of them, 

awhich was a lie, and Henry was dangerous man, in my opinion, 

in our society. But he ran the Bureau of Narcotics in the same 

style that hetd been trained. He was Harry Anslingerts boy. 

ISo recommended to the Secretary that we give up the Bureau of 

Dangerous Drugs provided that the Bureau of Narcotics was pulled 

out of Treasury and the two brought together in Justice. Now, 

behind that was more than just the matter of rationale--it made 

sense because of what I've already explained. Bu t behind tha t 
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also was the suspicion that tbere was some hanky-panky going 

on in the Bureau of Narcotics. The hippies in the Haight-

Asbury section of San Francisco and in the Village in New York 

had told me on a number of occasions when I met with them that 

Nthe Narks, they called them Narks ARK S, the Narks are on 

the take, they would say. The Narks are peddling drugs. Now 

you hear this once, you discount it, because the hippies tended 

to be a little paranoid anyway about tbe Narks, but when you 

start hearing it on both coasts and every time you encounter 

hippies you begin to wonder, and then as you have an operation 

develop under your guidance and you see how the opportunity 

certainly exists by virtue of the up-front money that's used 

in these kinds of things, you begin to wonder. And also tha t 

the Bureau of Narcotics is in the Department of Treasury, really 

not an enforcement agency in general terms, you see, left alone, 

run as a domain by Anslinger and now Giordano. So I insisted 

that that would be part of and indeed it did become partit, 
of it. Now Giordano fought politically very hard to prevent 

this from occurring. The reorganization bill, Congress must 

act within thirty days or what the president proposes becomes 

law and the reorganization takes place. That bill was within 

five votes of being defeated. 

Dr. Y.: 


Well, it seems to me that it was not only Narcotics, but, at 
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least to go by the trade press, there were lots of people who 

were more or less adherents of the Food and Drug Administration 

who didn't want this to happen also. 

Dr. G.: 

Well... 

Dr. Y.: 


But within the agency you wanted to get rid of it? 


Dr. G.: 

Oh, yes. 

Dr. Y.: 


This is unusual for an agency to give away a big chunk of power. 


Dr. G.: 

IYeah. Well, I thought it was wise to do it, and went to see 

Ramsey Clark a week before we turned it over to him, and I told 

him about the organization we were turning over to him, what I 

athought of the principal people, and I thought we had good 

organization. I asked him to do one thing. I said, "Look very 

Icarefully at what you get from the Department of Treasury. 

haye reason to believe there is something going on in the Bureau 

of Narcotics." Now, within six months, thirty-two agents in the 

New York office alone were indicted for selling drugs. Tha t ' s 

just the New York office. That was ten percent of their total 
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national work force. So, I think there was good reason for 

the suspicions that I had based on what the kids had told me. 

I a aAnd think that as result we have stronger organization. 

Now keep in mind the Bureau of Narcotics for years reported 

that the heroin problem was stable. Well, their agents were 

aselling heroin, you see. This is terrible situation. It's 

awfully ugly work. Make no mistake. 

Dr. Y.: 


And it was a different kettle of fish from the kind of work 


that traditionally the Food and Drug agents had done. 


Dr. G.: 


Yes, undercover agents, wearing guns, using surveillance, wire-


taps, Kell units. This was dirty, vicious work. 


Dr. Y.: 


You even set up a completely separate outfit. 


Dr. G.: 


Set up a completely separate operation and that again was one 


of the justifications. 


Dr. Y.: 

It was one of the rumors in the years before you came, within 

the Food and Drug Administration, that some time narcotics and 

was when the amphetamines and barbituratesdangerous drugs--this 
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began to be a problem more than before--that these two kinds of 

regulations would be fused, but the hope was that it would be fused 

within the Food and Drug Administration. 

Dr. G.: 

Well, if you stop and think it really makes sense to do that 

work in the Justice Department, because increasingly the same 

criminal elements, the Mafia, were involved. They'd been in-

volved in the heroin trade, that's been one of their bulwarks, 

Qf course, for 10, these many years, and since Justice, the 

FBI, has the capability and has been working on the Mafia and the 

criminal problem in general in the United States, it made good 

sense to get this responsibility under them, too. 

Dr. Y.: 

IWell, now take it that Secretary Gardner went along. 

Dr. G.: 


He enthusiastically endorsed it. He thought it was good, and 


Jim Kelly, who is the real power in HEW, he thought it was great. 


He was just tickled pink that I would not fight to keep that, 


because he'd long wanted to see it go over there. 


Dr. Y.: 


And then the Secretary had got the President to make it one of 


his administrative reco~ndations? 
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Dr. G.: 

Right. I remember very clearly the last time I saw Giordano 

was a meeting that took place in Assistant Secretary Lee's of-

fice, where the Assistant Secretary of the Treasury came over, 

Giordano, and one or two of their people, met with Assistant 

Secretary Lee, myself, Mr. Goodrich, Mr. Kelly. And it wasn't 

a very successful meeting, and Giordano apparently felt very 

happy about because happened to walk out in the hall afterit, I 

athe meeting was over and Giordano was doing little dance of 

glee with a big smile on his face which he instantly erased as 

soon as he saw me, and I've often thought... 

Dr. Y.: 


It wasn't successful, so he was happy, that is what you mean? 


Dr. G.: 

It wasn't successful in the sense that the two department rep-

resentatives couldn't agree to the merger, and that Giordano 

felt that his point of view was going to win out. And I've 

often thought, since Giordano has been pushed out by Ingersoll, 

the new head of this Bureau of Dangerous Drugs in Treasury, and 

has now retired, I've often wondered what it would be like if 

we encountered each other again. Some merit and truth in that 

old statement, "He who laughs last, laughs best," you know. 
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Dr. Y.: 


What about the residual problem of the location of the decision 


of what should be a dangerous drug? 


Dr. G.: 


Well, I felt confident that, if people were of good faith, that 


could be worked out between Justice and FDA. But that really 


wasn't as great a problem as people were making it out to be. 


Dr. Y.: 

aBut it seems to be highly controversial thing. 

Dr. G.: 

seems to be one point that people are stuck on now.It htI 
think that can be solved. 

Dr. Y.: 


I hadn't realized that... 


Dr. G.: 


Justice would be in bad shape if FDA ever recommended, like 


Talwin, that something go on that list, and the Justice Depart-

ment wouldn't put in on the list. They'd be in bad shape to ex-

plain why they wouldn't. They'd have to have good documentation. 

Dr. Y.: 


Right. Well, that's just a kind of a twist because 
 I... 
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Dr. G.: 


Well, it's not the usual bureaucratic practice, I'll admit. 


Dr. Y.: 


It certainly isn't. 


Dr. G.: 

It was fun to see that transfer take place. It made good sense 

administratively. 

Dr. Y.: 


Even though all of your ideas and Finlator's ideas--and Garfield 


amust have been kind of important fellow in that outfit. 

Dr. G.: 


Yes, he was. Fred did a good job. He's still with them now. 


Dr. Y.: 


Your ideas had gone into creating and building... 


Dr. G.: 

Righ t. 

Dr. Y: 

...the sort of structure that it was. 

Dr. G.: 

aBut even so it was well worth it because we delivered good 
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organization to Justice, and I think they are doing an important 

job. 

Dr. Y.: 

Well, good. Maybe this is a good place to stop. 

Dr. G.: 

I think this is a good place to break for tbe day. 

Dr. Y.: 

Okay, Jim. Thanks so much. 
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Dr. Y.: 

Well, this is the fifth conversation, Jim, between you, James 

Lee Goddard, and me, James Harvey Young about your experiences 

in life leading up to your position as Commissioner of the Food 

and Drug Administration. This like the others, is being held in 

Iyour home, and today is June 13, 1969. As was going over 

transcripts of our first two conversations, it occurred to me 

that I had talked with you something about your background. We 

had gotten back as far as the job you had at the movie theater 

in Ohio when you were in high school. But I hadn't gone back 

before tha~ and I wondered if a historian ought not to be in-

terested somewhat in heredity and what you might like to say 

about heredity and your relationship to your parents and your 

family and so on, as this may have helped make you the man you 

became. 

Dr. G.: 

IOf course, Harvey, as far as heredity is concerned think the 

immediate environment in the formative years is even more im-

portant than what genes you start with, although they are im-

portan t. They may be most important with respect to longevity. 

They certainly have a bearing on intelligence, some of the other 

facets of our character. ~y family came originally to this 

country from England on ~y father's side, back in the 1600s, 
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and the original Goddard to emigrate from England was a cabinet 

maker who settled in Rhode Island. He came over actually to 

track down a man who owed him some money and liked the New 

World and decided to go back and get his wife and sons who were 

in England and brought them over on another ship and settled in 

Rhode Island. He did very fine cabinet work. I've had the 

pleasure of seeing one of those pieces he created, and he was 

extremely successful. From that beginning the family...the sons, 

as they matured and married, moved westward, some of them... 

one of them at least up into Connecticut. That's the branch of 

the family my grandfather and his father were descended from. 

My grandfather Goddard, to get down to the more immediate family, 

was in business; he was a painter and decorator, as were all of 

his sons. He had four sons and one daughter and one daughter 

by his second marriage. His first wife died, my grandmother, 

whom I never knew, on my father's side. C. V. Goddard, Clifford 

Virgil, was his name. He was an interesting person. I remember 

a He ahim well, as child. was rather stern, forbidding type of 

man, to me at least, and yet, later in life, I came to know of 

Ihim. He died when I was about ten years old. came to know 

of him through my aunts and uncles. He really wasn't as stern 

as he had seemed, according to them. My father, Frederick Oscar 

Goddard, was born in 1892 in Alliance, Ohio, and married my 

mother who lived across the street from him. Her maiden name 

C A L H 0 U B E R Y Theywas Calhoun. N. Beryl Calhoun L. 
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had grown up, at least in high school days, living across the 

street from each other. They were married in 1917 at an Army 

camp outside of Chillicothe, Ohio. My father was in the service 

at that time, the time of World War was born in 1923.I. I 

We lived in Alliance, Ohio. I was born at home on Geiger Street. 

I We Iwas two months premature. lived in Alliance until was 

five years of age and then moved to Warren, Ohio. My father 

went into business for himself, painting and decorating, in 

Warren, in 1928. Now, of course, in 1929 we had the crash and 

from then on it was very difficult. He was unemployed, except 

afor finishing up few painting jobs, from 1929, the winter 

of '29, to 1933. At that time he obtained employment with 

the Republic Steel Company as a mill policeman, and we were able 

to move to...we had been living in a small cottage in the east 

aend of Warren, Ohio, at that time after series of furnished 

arooms and apartments...and we were able to move to larger house 

which cost at that time fifteen dollars a month, as I recall it, 

for And we lived in that house untilrent. I grew up...well, 

1940, at which time my parents were separated and subsequently 

divorced. At that time we moved. My mother and sister and 

took a furnished apartment again in the downtown area where we 

lived...perhaps two or three different furnished apartments 

Ibetween that time and the time graduated from high school. 

During those formative years, I was interested a great deal, as 

I 
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I've mentioned earlier, in reading. I was encouraged a lot to 

read and to apply myself to my studies by my mother. My father 

wasn't too interested in my activities. I had always felt that 

he was somewhat disappointed in me because I was a very scrawny, 

thin, non-athletic type, although I enjoyed and engaged a great 

deal in sand lot baseball and football, not organized. We didn't 

have little leagues and those activities. I had an uncle, Eugene 

Calhoun, who was married. He and his wife had no children. 

was one of two nephews in the family, on he and his wife's side 

of the family; naturally they were quite nice and quite good 

ato me and encouraged me also great deal with presents of books 

and games. Subsequently he proved to be an even more decisive 

factor in my life, because he encouraged my mother...and me... 

to help me go to college. Now, in order to do this, I worked 

afor year after graduating from high school in the theater as 

assistant manager and had been able to save two hundred and 

fifty or three hundred dollars. Now, with that money and with 

athe assurance of job, he lived...Mr. Calhoun lived in Alliance, 

aOhio...ran a restaurant. He owned restaurant, I should say, 

just off the college campus, Mount Union College. With the 

assurance of a job waiting table which would provide my room and 

a a Iboard and spending money, dollar week, was able then to 

enter college. The tuition was a hundred and twenty-five dollars 

each semester. So 1 had enough for one year when I started, and 

I 
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he and my Aunt Gladys were very kind to me and looked after me 

and saw to it that I... 

Dr. Y.: 


Were you or your sister the older? 


Dr. G.: 

My sister is five years older. She was born in 1918. Although 

five years different in age, we've always enjoyed each other's 

company. She and I have been very close. We were the only two 

children. 

Dr. Y.: 

Righ t. Were your interests...this reading which seems sort of 

unusual to me, that you should develop both the breadth and the 

speed of reading which you have...was this kind of on your own 

and from the encouragement of your mother and uncle or was 

there some other influence? 

Dr. G.: 

seems largely on my own. There was no program of any kindIt 

at tha t time. 

Dr. Y.: 


There weren't any teachers who had tremendous impact? 


Dr. G.: 


I can remember some of the teachers in grade school who were 
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very encouraging and in junior high school. We were fortunate, 


more fortunate perhaps than children are today. I do think we 


had more dedicated teachers in the public schools at that time 


than we have today. Of course, unfortunately, fewer children 


were able to stay in school throughout the twelve years at that 


time, so the burdens weren't as great on society. 


Dr. Y.: 


So you really knew what the depression was. 


Dr. G.: 

I remember it quite vividly, not only because my father was out 

aof work. We lived in town that depended upon the steel mills 

by and large for employment. Work was...the mills were closed 

down and so money was extremely scarce. Everyone who had any 

land available to them grew their own vegetables during the 

summer months and canned them in order to have food for the 

win te r mon ths . The grocers carried everybody on credit. 

don't know how people would have survived had it not been for 

the fact that the grocers...how they got the money to pay the 

wholesalers...the wholesalers must have been carrying the gro-

cers. It was an amazing set of circumstances. There was very 

little money. Ten cents was a highly respected sum, you see. 

Dr. Y.: 

That's right. 

I 
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Dr. G.: 


You remember that well, too. 


Dr. Y.: 


I do. I can remember things of the same sort. 


Dr. G.: 

And you see, that again relates to my reading, my love of reading. 

We didn't have a radio, in fact, until 1933 or 1934, the summer 

of '33, and so, reading was...that was my pleasure. I had very 

few toys, but books were free. You could go to the East End 

Library, walk to the library, get the books and return them in 

a week. I always had a stack of books around the house. And 

so I was able to occupy myself between that and the usual games 

of childhood. Thinking of childhood reminds me of that book, 

"Where Did You Go? Out. What Did You Do? Nothing. " Because 

that was typical of the kind of childhood I had, and remember, 

at least. 

Dr. Y.: 

Now, you s pen t the one year with your uncle. You wen t to school 

at Mount Union the one year and worked at your uncle's res tau-

ran t and so on. As I remember, you joined the service at the 

end of that year. 

Dr. G.: 


Tha t 's igh t.
r 
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Dr. Y.: 


Was this because that money ran out or were you moved by patriot-


ism? 


Dr. G.: 

a I IOh, combination of factors. wasn't satisfied with what 

was doing in college. Patriotism was running high at that point 

in our history, if you remember correctly. That was January of 

I I I'43 and got itchy feet and decided to volunteer and so 

went back to Warren, Ohio, at the end of the term, after mid-

Iterms, the end of the semester, should say, and went to the 

draft board and asked them could they take me. They said, "Well, 

I Camphow about next Friday?" The following Friday, went to 

Perry, Ohio, first to Cleveland, then to Camp Perry, Ohio, and 

I wasn't there more than about a week before I came down with 

pneumonia and was very ill. But fortunately, they had sulfona-

mides available, treated me with those. 1 was in the hospital 

for some six or seven weeks, eight weeks, and then I was shipped 

to the Air Corps, to Florida for basic training. 

Dr. Y.: 


And that's where you took the tests that got you back into the 


pre-medical work in Philadelphia? 


Dr. G.: 

No. 
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Dr. Y.: 

No? 

Dr. G.: 

That's where I was...I had finished basic training. I had had 

another siege in the hospital again during that basic training 

period, but I had finished basic training and was working at 

topulling targets. They sent a jeep out, took me back town... 

this was St. Petersburg, Florida, and the sergeant said that 

was being assigned to ASTP. I'd never heard of it and didn't 

ahave any idea what it was. But he told me it was program where 

the army sent people to college. I was being assigned because 

a young man who was supposed to go that same day as one of a 

group had come down with appendicitis and they needed somebody 

to take his place, so they simply went through their records to 

look for somebody who had been in college before the War, and my 

Iname being in the Gs, came up fairly early, or he may have 

started at random, I don't know. They simply said I was going. 

I aI wasn't given a choice, I was told. got on train that same 

evening and went to what they called the Star Center at Savannah, 

Georgia, at the Citadel, took some examinations there and was 

sent to Washington and Lee University in the engineering pro-

gram. While I was attending the engineering course, after 

about two terms, the early part of the third term, they did 

All hundred of us hadgive this medical aptitude test. three 

I 
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to take I was one of the six that scored the highest, andit. 
we were then sent to pre-med at Temple University in Philadelphia. 

Dr. Y.: 


Right. That kind of brings us up to what we talked about before. 


IOne of the other things that put on the list to come back to 

awas this: at one point, we postponed discussion of Secretary 

John Gardner in action, when you would take him, as you said, 

fairly highly technical issues that you had already decided, but 

that had such potential political repercussions that you wanted 

ahim to be aware of them, and this would give picture of what 

you thought were issues of this kind and of how he operated under 

such circumstances. 

Dr. G.: 

IOne of these issues that remember vividly was the one that 

surrounds the present hearing on vitamins and minerals and, let 

me see, what else is involved? 

Dr. Y.: 

Special dietary foods. 

Dr. G.: 

Special dietary foods, the labeling, low calorie, those issues. 

IThese were not new issues when took over as commissioner. 

Most of them had been put out in the previous administration as 

a proposed set of regulations. 
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Dr. Y.: 


In 1962... 


Dr. G.: 

In 1962 for the first time. But they were withdrawn very quickly 

because the storm clouds gathered very quickly, and the Admini-

stration decided to pull in its horns. Well, Mr. Goodrich and 

other staff members briefed me on those proposed regulations. 

They certainly seemed to be needed in terms of what was going 

on in the marketplace. The irrational combination of vitamin 

products, the deceptive packaging and labeling on dietary foods, 

particularly the low calorie items, and so I decided to rein-

stitute these regulations as proposals. They were up-dated and 

Ithey were about ready to be issued and decided this was the 

type of thing the Secretary should know about because there had 

been such a furor before. And so I went to him, accompanied by 

Mr. Goodrich, and we briefed the Secretary. Now, you know, from 

your own work, Dr. Young, that in this particular field of 

quackery, and certainly the nutritional quacks are numerous in 

our society, you know from working on those kinds of issues that 

some of this is fairly complicated. 

Dr. Y.: 


That's one way it's so successful. 
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Dr. G.: 

That's why...its very complexity. But the Secretary listens... 

Secretary Gardner's good at listening to what was being said, and 

he grasped very quickly what the issues were and was able to 

sort out the really significant parts of what we were doing. 

was amazed, because it was an involved set of proposed regula-

ations, very complex, and yet within matter of thirty minutes 

he had a good grasp of them, was asking the kinds of questions 

that it had taken me much longer to arrive at in preparing to 

brief him, and at the conclusion of the briefing and the ques-

tioning, he leaned back in his chair and looked at Mr. Goodrich 

and myself and he said, "Well, batten down the hatches and let 

it go, boys." 

Dr. Y.: 


So he was all for 
it. 

Dr. G.: 


He was all for 
it. 

Dr. Y.: 


His quick lines were one thing that impressed you. 


Dr. G.: 

Wonderful to work with a man like Secretary Gardner. The re we re 

other kinds of complex issues that I watched him grasp in brief-

aings just as readily as this so it wasn't one-time performance. 

I 
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aHe had a good understanding and good appreciation for fairness 

in our society and the need to promote Of course, his booksit. 
speak for themselves. 

Dr. Y.: 


He supposedly backed you up in almost everything. 


Dr. G.: 


Without exception. Without exception. One good example was in 


Ithe case of the furor that surrounded the marijuana flap. 

remember I had been misquoted by a Miss Judy Vick... 

Dr. Y.: 


Let's just go into that since you have mentioned it. 


Dr. G.: 


...in Minneapolis. I was there to speak on some issue related 


to industry and the public. 


Dr. Y.: 


Can you remember when this is. I've kind of forgotten. 


Dr. G.: 


Oh, let's see. 


Dr. Y.: 

'66? 
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Dr. G.: 

aHold on just second. I've got it right here. There was the 

other day a clipping here, my son was bringing out something... 

a ait doesn't have date on it. Isn't that shame? 

Dr. Y.: 

I I aWell, can pin it down. just didn't happen to have note on 

it. 

Dr. G.: 


October 17th in Minneapolis. 


Dr. Y.: 

1967?I see, of 

Dr. G.: 


Yes. A Miss Vick was the stringer for the UP. She worked at 


the University. 


Dr. Y.: 


Was she a student or was she a staff person? 


Dr. G..: 

A staff person, as I recall, at the University. She filed the 

story with the UP to the effect that I would not object to my 

adaughter's smoking marijuana any more than her taking drink. 

aIn fact, I would rather she smoked marijuana than drink cock-

tail, was, I believe, the way the story was written. Now, 
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afortunately for me, in one sense, although it was minor con-

solation, there was an experienced science writer at that press 

Had I made such I'm that thisconference. a statement, sure 

particular science writer, Vic...I can't think of Vie's last 

name r igh t now. He's now the staff writer for the Washington 

Post on medical sciences. I'm sure Vie would have filed the 

story, because he knew a good story when he saw one without a 

so UP had back off and hadquestion, but he didn't, and the to 

to issue a retraction and wrote me a personal letter, the Wash-

ington bureau chief, apologizing for any troubla the misreporting 

I 
may have causEd me. Well, the trouble was simply this: had 

aato appear before number of Congressional committees within 

very short period, within a week thereafter. In fac t, one of 

the problems was that Secretary Gardner and Under Secretary 

Cohen and I had to work out which committee would have the first 

acrack at me, because number of them wanted jurisdiction and 

wan ted to ge t me be fore them and to... 

Dr. Y.: 


It certainly did mean headlines. 


Dr. G.: 

Dh, all over the United States. All our newspapers carried it. 

Now we did work out that Representative Staggers of the House, 

for HEW,inasmuch as his committee was the substantive committee 
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would have the first chance. Then, as I recall, the Senate com-

mittee was next; then the third committee was Mr. Fountain's 

committee, as I recall, and then there was a fourth committee, in 

athe Senate, Senator Dodd's committee. So they all had chance 

aat me. Four of them within five-day period. 

Dr. Y.: 


You say Secretary Gardner was very understanding. 


Dr. G.: 


Secretary Gardner was extremely understanding. He called me 


one evening at home, and he was an extremely busy man with many 


other important issues, ~ important issues, in fact, and he 


said, "Jim, don't Ie t this get you down." He said, "I'm with 


you and we can ride it out. Don't Ie tit bother you." At 


that point, the public press was...things were being fanned to 

a peak by statements such as Representative Dan Kuykendall, Re-

publican of Tennessee, said, "Because of Dr. Goddard's sick and 

utterly intolerable advice, he should be summoned immediately 

before the House Commerce Committee and expla in himsel f." And 

athis was seconded by Representative Clarence J. Brown, Jr., 
IRepublican of Ohio, an idiot if ever knew one. 

Dr. Y.: 

aaWell, this gave your enemies kind of handhold, presumptive 

.one, a t any ra te. . 
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Dr. G.: 

Yes. 

Dr. Y.: 

to attack you. In fact, there were lots of calls for...to try 

your resignation. 

Dr. G.: 

Oh, a number of calls by Congressmen and others for my resigna-

tion, bu tit was at that point indeed that Secretary Gardner 

He "Wesa id, "Don't worry about it." sa id, can ride this out." 

And we did. That proved not to be the major issue...a major 

issue...although it's something that every place I go, when-

ever I go to speak at a university or on campus, particularly 

in Georgia, the issue comes up again. 

Dr. Y.: 


Did you ever hear from the young woman who made the mistake? 


Dr. G.: 

Never. 

Dr. Y.: 


How did she ever make such mistake?
a 

Dr. G.: 


I don't know. 
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Dr. Y.: 


She just cooked it up? 


Dr. G.: 


No way of knowing, no way of knowing. But it was interesting. 


During the Congressional hearings, three of the Congressmen took 


their allotted five minutes, because this was the full committee 


aand Mr. Staggers had to give every committee member chance to 

question me and so he had to ration the time and allowed each 

of them five minutes. Three of them took their five minutes 

Iasking me how got an apology from the 	United Press, complain-

UPing that they had been misquoted by the on a number of occa-

sions and they had ~ gotten an apology. So, the fact that 

I a 	 UP adid get written retraction from was very significant 

thing, it was clear. Now, it was an important issue for other 

I treasons. It got the whole issue out in the open. made the 

public and the Congress begin to think and talk about this set 

of laws which was so unrealistic, that classified marijuana as 

a narcotic. 

Dr. Y.: 


They haven't done anything yet though, have they? 


Dr. G.: 


It also got others interested in the subject. The furor dragged 


the National Institute of Mental Health into the whole field, 
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Ibecause one of the points made very strongly was that there 

had been no good research, and Dr. Stan Yolles had to go before 

Congress and admit that there was none and that they would see 

to it that there would be some good research conducted. In the 

Ilong run, think it helped topple that Bureau of Narcotics em-

pire in the Department of Treasury and hasten the day of its 

transfer to the Department of Justice. And so, I don't feel 

badly, in fact, I noted with some interest last week that 

Philip Handler, the new president of the National Academy of 

Sciences--NRC, who takes office July 1, testified before Con-

gress and said that he didn't think marijuana was as dangerous 

as alcohol, and he cited practically the same...made practically 

the same statements that I had and cited some of the same re-

Iports that had used. 

Dr. Y.: 


In briefing yourself on the background of this issue, from whom 


did you draw evidence? 


Dr. G.: 


I reaj. all of the world's literature that the staff could assemble, 


going back to the Indian Hemp Commission Report of 1868 
or...I've 

forgotten the exact date on that. 

Dr. Y.: 


In other words, you said:... 
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Dr. G.: 


I personally read the literature. 


Dr. Y.: 


"I want to make a speech on this, and 1..." 


Dr. G.: 


I knew I had to make a number of statements to Congressional 


committees and so I had to be well-briefed. I found the La-

Guardia Commission's report probably the best that had been 

done in this country. That was back in the mid-40s, around 

1945, '44. 

Dr. Y.: 


Jus t a technical poin t: You would do something like tell Ted 


Cron or somebody, "I want..." 


Dr. G.: 

In that instance, I told John Finlator, the Director of the 

Bureau of Dangerous Drugs, of BDAC, that I wanted the literature 

on marijuana, the world's literature without exception. I 

wanted it as far back as they could get it together, and I gave 

him a time period and they delivered it, Verifaxes or Thermo-

faxes or whatever you wish to call them. 

Dr. Y.: 


So you had the vast stack of... 
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all of the available data was of help. 

Dr. Y.: 


But you had done this reading before you made your speech or was 


this in between? 


Dr. G.: 

This was between. I had done some of it before, but the in-

tensive part came between the misquote and the Congressional 

hearings. 

Dr. Y.: 

aSo it was rapid proposition? 

Dr. G.: 

aOh, it was pressure proposition. Fortunately, the National 

Institute of Mental Health had the references fairly well assem-

bled for other reasons, and I was able then to tackle those and 

aread them in the evenings and get at the business of statement 

over the weekend. So the whole issue now is being studied. 

There is some good research going on and, as I've mentioned, Dr. 

Handler also now has said basically the same thing that I said 

before the House Committee and before the Senate Committee. 

can't find his statement right now, but we can get a copy of it. 

Dr. Y.: 

aRight. When you were talking while ago in connection with 

I 
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the vitamin and mineral and special dietary food matter as you 

brought it before Secretary Gardner... 

Dr. G.: 


Let me give you another example... 


Dr. Y.: 

All right. 

Dr. G.: 

Secretary's ability to absorb the technical details....of the 

IThere was an item pending before went to FDA surrounding the 

use of trash fish. These are fish that normally don't find 

their way into commercial markets, except sometimes in the form 

of fertilizers, to create a product known as "fish meal" or "fish 

aprotein concentrate," whose advocates suggested could help 

great deal in alleviating hunger on a global basis, but the 

FDA up until that point in time had been unwilling to approve 

the product for marketing in the United States. Now, Ie t me 

make clear that the law at no time precluded the product from 

being developed and sold overseas, but because of political 

necessities it was felt best to have it approved for marketing 

in the United States before ever exporting it to India. 

Dr. Y.: 

Diploma tic. 
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Dr. G.: 

aThat is correct. For diplomatic reasons. Now, there was pro-

amoter whose name was Ezra Levin. He had process that produced 

a whole fish protein concentrate which he called Viobin, and who 

was his friend but Senator Paul Douglas? Senator Douglas used 

to get up the Hill, did Senator Teddy Kennedy and one 

two to inquire about the progress on 

me to as 

or others, quite often, 

whole fish protein concentrate. 

Dr. Y.: 

the that they had kept this offBack in Larrick's regime, reason 

the market was... 

Dr. G.: 

George Larrick felt that to process the entire fish would result 

in a filthy product because the intestinal tract and all would 

abe processed into a flour or meal that could be used as protein 

this would be a highbase for other foods. You see, primarily, 

protein food and could be used in soups, a small percentage in 

baked supplementbread and biscuits and goods, or eaten as a on 

rice and in whatever fashion, in a paste, fish paste. So there 

were a variety of possible uses and the major purpose was to get 

more protein into the undernourished countries, countries with 

But Commissioner Larrick felt that thismalnutrition problems. 

though he wasbe marketed in the United States, evencould not 

respect other nations.the problem with to
sympathetic with 
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Dr. Y.: 


He thought the law flatly forbade it. 


Dr. G.: 


He felt indeed that the law forbade Now, on the other hand,
it. 

if you examine the feeding habits of fish, you see that the deep 

water fish, their intestinal tracts are practically clean, prac-

tically no bacteria at all. And if you look at the fact that 

we permit sardines to be marketed which are intact and eaten by 

the American public, you begin to wonder about the rationale, 

aeven though sardines are held for period of time, you see, in 

the water, in nets, before they are brought aboard and processed. 

Nonetheless, they are processed with the entire intestinal tract. 

Well, this was the issue. Now, I felt strongly that that kind 

of thinking could no longer be tolerated and that, therefore, 

we would approve the U. S. Department of Interior's request 

which would permit them to market whole fish protein concentrate 

iu the United States but limit it to one pound bags in order to 

prevent consumer deception. If it went out in 1500 pound bags, 

you might find some millers or some bakers mixing it with other 

higher priced items in order to deceive the public. And we felt 
athat if it were sold as consumer item, directly to the con-

sumer, and properly la~eled, "Whole Fish Protein Concentrate," 

athen the consumer would know and have choice. If they chose 

to exercise that choice in favor of the product, just as they do 
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sardines, then there really wasn't any problem. Now this was 

basically what we presented to Secretary Gardner. Mr. Goodrich, 

to help, played the devil's advocate and pointed up the classical 

arguments about filth in the marketplace, the fact that the fish 

with bones, scales, heads, eyeballs, intestines, everything, 

would be included. The Secretary listened very attentively and 

Goodrich finished, he said, "I guess you don't believeafter Mr. 

on the Ohio River from Pittsburgh shouldthat cities ~stream 

use the water that Pittsburgh has used, because we recycle, and 

aafilth isn't really relevant issue. It's technological 

problem today. Can the product, Dr. Goddard, be marketed in 

such a way that it's clean, it's wholesome, it doesn't have any 

I 	 Hepotential for infecting anybody?" said, "Yes." said, 

"Bless you." 

Dr. Y.: 

aThere was problem of some sort of alcoholic residue. 

Dr. G.: 

Ah. Now we did find out that the Department of the Interior 

hadn't done their homework properly, and, in fact, there was 

aa problem with a too high concentration, as result 	of the 

to use, ofparticular process 	 the Interior Department was going 

residue in whole fish protein concentrateflourine, flouride 

which could cause mottling of the teeth. Now, we were able 
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ato work out with them, however, change in methodology that 

would remove the headbone, the head of the fish, and decrease 

the f1ouride, and then they were able to go ahead, and they are 

Inow building the pilot plant, as understand. 

Dr. Y.: 


Oh, is that what's happening? 


Dr. G.: 


Yes, I understand... 


Dr. Y.: 

I remember the big argument one day at the Advisory Council in 

Foodswhich you presented this issue and Tex Cook of General 

was all upset about this one pound package business. 

Dr. G.: 

Yes. 

Dr. Y.: 


Is this still the situation? 


Dr. G.: 

aThat's still the situation, and I don't think that's bad thing. 

IAs the experience grows with it, that can be changed, but 

don't think he should start off with no holds barred. Really, 

the people backing this they were telling us the truth. They 
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said, "Well, Doctor, we don't expect there ever to be a u. s. 

a FDAmarket. It's only political necessity to have approval, 

approval, in order to send it overseas." 

Dr. Y.: 


Because India couldn't accept it if Americans were too high and 


mighty to eat it. 


Dr. G.: 

aSo if they never foresaw market in the Un i te d S ta te s, why 

a awas it such problem when we put one-pound 1 imi ta don on it, 
you see?' But at any rate, they now are go ing ahead. 

Dr. Y.: 


But that was another point of interest. 


Dr. G.: 


Secretary Gardner saw the technical issues very quickly. Again, 


I had made the decision. Of course, if he had said, "Well, don't 


do that," I would have respected it. But I didn't take this 


issue to him to ask him to decide it. I didn't think that was 


fa ir. 


Dr. Y.: 


You had worked it out ahead of time... 
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Dr. G.: 

Right. I wanted to alert him to the political sensitivities 

involved, because every congressman and senator from every 

coastal state was interested in this particular process and in 

seeing this approved, because it had been blocked for so many 

years. 

Dr. Y.: 


And they even thought you were dragging your heels. 


Dr. G.: 


Dh, yes. They thought I was dragging my heels because of the 


flour ide problem. 


Dr. Y.: 

And on this conference, you and Billy Goodrich had figured out 

ahead of time you were going to present it this way in order 

to make the thing sparkling clear. 

Dr. G.: 

Yes. 

Dr. Y.: 

Well, you were talking about the vitamin and mineral proposed 

regulations as an example of an issue which Secretary Gardner 

grasped. I had some things about this down to raise questions 

about. The Federal Register did carry the first draft of your 
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new revised set of regulations on June 18, 1966. 

Dr. G.: 


It was unfortunate that we had some errors that we hadn't caught. 


Dr. Y.: 

I awanted to raise question about how you got acquainted with 

this question and who brought it up, who was responsible for 

taking the 1962 version and converting it into what became the 

1966 version, and how it... 

Dr. G.: 


Billy Goodrich and Ken Kirk. 


Dr. Y.: 


They were the two? 


Dr. G.: 


We re the two. This was again in the category of pending business... 


asomething that had been left hanging fire for considerable 

period of time, and so Billy had brought it up, and Ken Kirk took 

it over, and McLaughlin, as I recall, on his staff, did a con-

siderab1e rewrite on this, and in spite of going over it a num-

Iber of times and asking as many questions as could think of, 

we still made some mistakes in that original draft that went 

On was most toout. portion size for infants...it embarrassing 

find the portion sizes for infants were ridiculously off, which 
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meant that we just hadn't done our staff work even though it 
Ihad been looked at by, would judge, eight people, at that 

point in time. 

Dr. Y.: 


Well, one of the biggest black eyes that you got, of course, 


acame from rather protesting voice that was raised by the 

chairman of the Food and Nutrition Board of the National Re-

search Council. A fellow whose name was... 

I 

Dr. G.: 


Henry Se bre 11. 


Dr. Y.: 


Dr. W. Henry Sebrell. 


Dr. G.: 


That's right. Public Health Service Officer, retired. 


Dr. Y.: 


At Columbia. 


Dr. G.: 


At Columbia, former NIH director. 


Dr. Y.: 


And his sub-committee, 3t any rate, was in charge of the recom-


mended daily allowances and what they should be. 
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Dr. G.: 


Minimum daily requirements, until that point in time. Only 


subsequently to then did they shift to "recommends dietary al-


lowances", RDAs. 


Dr. Y.: 


Well, I thought that it was only the food and drug that had the 


minimum. 


Dr. G.: 


We followed their recommendations, and because the minimum was 


asuch problem in terms of misleading people, because the people 

engaged in this business would say, "You don't want just the 

minimum daily requirements. You wan t three times the minimum." 

So, in order to avoid this, the Academy went to recommended diet-

ary allowances. But they were responsible for setting the RDAs 

which the agency then followed. 

Dr. Y.: 

Right. The trouble was, somehow, that in the transfer, the 

agency had gotten more precise than the somewhat flexible system 

that the committee had had, and at any rate... 

Dr. G.: 

aThere were couple of problems. 
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Dr. G.: 


I had a stack of them, but being able to read rapidly was of 


great help. 


Dr. Y.: 


And so you drew your own judgment. 


Dr. G.: 


That's right. There was a series of sessions with Mr. Goodrich 


and Mr. Cron and the people from BDAC again were involved and 


then the Congressional statements were drafted, based on my 

discussions with them, what I had read in the literature, and 

what we thought we should say to the Congressional committees. 

Dr. Y.: 


This wasn't to say to the committee about this report. This was 


general policy statement or judgment? 


Dr. G.: 


I felt I had to make a defense before the Committee. One, that 


I had not said what I was attributed by Miss Vickas having said. 


Two, however, there was reason for Congress to be concerned be-


cause the penalties were indeed excessive, so, three, Congress 

ashould seriously consider reducing the penalty from felony 

for possession to a misdemeanor. Now, in order to make those 

recommendations, I had to have some justification and that was 

where having read the world's literature and having looked at 
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Dr. Y.: 


...he jumped on the Food and Drug Administration pretty hard 


for that and for quoting them, as it were, in the so-called 


crepe label that you were... 


Dr. G.: 


That's right. 


Dr. Y.: 


...saying should be on every package. 


Dr. G.: 


That's right. Well, unfortunately, this was the issue that 


Kline, remember, we talked about Dr. Kline... 


Dr. Y.: 


Right. 


Dr. G.: 

Dr. Kl ine. This was one he was supposed to be gum-shoeing and 

he didn't. He didn't do the coordinating work that was expected 

of him, and one would have to reason to think he was capable of, 

and that fell between the cracks, and Sebrell was mad and, un-

fortunately, he criticized us publicly without ever giving us 

a chance to smooth over the difficulties and get our house in 

order. Dr. Seitz, Frederick Seitz, the head of the Academy, 

I went to him and complained aboJt that. Sow this is relevant 
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at a later point in history, because of my article in Esquire. 

Dr. Seitz wrote me and said he had no reason to think that I'd 

ever been unhappy with the Academy. He'd forgotten all about that 

problem that Sebrel1 had caused for FDA and for me personally, 

you see. So, it's interesting how these work in cycles. 

Dr. Y.: 


You did get it straightened out and get back in liaison? 


Dr. G.: 

Yes, we did. We got back in liaison, so I personally attended 

conferences that the nutrition group at the Academy held, spoke 

at a luncheon meeting they had and worked much more closely with 

them. That need never have happened had Kline done his job, 

Iand if had been checking on Kline, but that was in the early, 

extremely hectic days, and I gave Kline an assignment and had 

no reason to doubt that he wouldn't follow through on it. 

Dr. Y.: 


One of the problems with this is that it was so complicated, 


and another obviously is that it hit so many segments of in-


dustry. 

Dr. G.: 


Dh, yes, this brought together all sorts of unholy alliances. 


It was complicated to begin with, as you point out. For example, 
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tbe diet food store operators, who also tend to sell vitamins, 

mounted the campaign again which was comparable to the one of 

1962, but they misinformed their followers, their clientele, 

FDAby telling them the was going to prevent vitamins from be-


ing sold over the counter. That was not true. We were going 


to prevent the sale of vitamins in therapeutic dosage forms 


as over-the-counter items, but the "one-a-day" type vitamin, 


we were not going to take that off of the market place, so it 


was a complex set of issues. 


Dr. Y.: 


So that the ones that were wild and had seventy-five different 


ingredients in, they were going to be badly hit, no question. 


Dr. G.: 

They were going to have to come into conformance with the recom-

mended dietary allowances. We put the crepe label statement in 

a a Weas give-away, as trade item. never had any thougbts of 

keeping that in. 

Dr. Y.: 


Oh, I didn1t know that. 


Dr. G.: 

Oh, yes. That was a straight trade. Billy Goodrich and I agreed 

ahead of time when push carne to shove we would have that deleted 
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in order to get the rest of the package through, and that may 

not have been good judgment in retrospect, but at least that 

was why it was put in there. 

Dr. Y.: 


Well, one-a-day- brand people were also upset. That is, the 


makers, the pharmaceutical manufacturers. 


Dr. G.: 

aDh, of course, because they have multi-mill ion-dollar, hun-

adreds of millions of dollars year, vitamin business se 11 ing 

these to people who don't need them. And, of course, they don't 

want to lose tha t bus iness. Wha t we were go ing to do though, 

was, and we were realistic enough to know not to have unrea-

sonable expectations of the public, we knew that the public would 

continue buying these products. We, therefore, wanted to make 

sure that, at least they had some basis, rationale in science, 

and that a firm wasn't bilking the public by suggesting that 

their product was one-a-day when, in fact, it was deficient in 

some of the major elements and had too much of some of the less 

important elements in the formula. In fact, that was a quite 

common th ing. The more expensive items would be cut short. 

The inexpensive ones, they would put three and four times the 

recommended dietary allowance in. And so it was a hodge podge. 
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Dr. Y.: 


Well now, why should the biggest pharmaceutical manufacturers 


awho made these on the side have been upset at proposal that 

would have curbed their competition from the more quackish 

operators? 

Dr. G.: 

They were afraid of the label restriction, that their sales 

might fall off. That's a very profitable field. The margin 

is extremely high on these products. They simply didn't want 

any restrictions. It goes back to their lack of foresight. 

But, you are right. There were many other groups involved: 

the National Canners Association was upset, the Grocery Manu-

facturers Association was upset. 

Dr. Y.: 

Millers? 

Dr. G.: 

You name them and there was somebody. About the onlyMillers. 


people who weren't upset were the Pepsi and Coca Cola companies, 


because they had Diet Coke and Diet Cola. Those would have been 


low calorie foods, and they weren't badly labeled at that time. 


Dr. Y.: 


One of the things that was done was an effort on the part of 
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the Pharmaceutical Manufacturers Association to stop things... 

Dr. G.: 


Again, on a legalistic, procedural basis. They weren't success-


fu1. This again, was typical of Joe Stetler and his whole ap-


proach to the Food and Drug Administration when I was commissioner. 


He said that we had no right to do this, the fact that this had 

been published once in 1962, then made it... 

Dr. Y.: 

aIt had to do with particular section of the law. 

Dr. G.: 


That's correct. We could no longer do it the way we proposed. 


Well, we did. 


Dr. Y.: 

One of the big questions that was only in a minor sense present 

at the beginning but that has grown larger as there has been 

amore attention to the poverty problem and to recognition of 

how much poverty there is and how malnutrition was thismuch 

question about malnutrition. You say that this crepe label was 

a aput there in order to have kind of bargaining give-away. 

Dr. G.: 

Uh huh. 
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Dr. Y.: 

aWell, it said rather straightforwardly that the foods person 

had available had the vitamins within them which he should take. 

Dr. G.: 


That his body needed. 


Dr. Y.: 


That his body needed. 
 Now,... 

Dr. G.: 


And that's true still. 


Dr. Y.: 
aRight. But the tremendous argument that has arisen since, 

great crescendo, against the continuing hearings which are still 

going on, has been made that no such statement as this crepe 

alabel statement should be made because malnutrition is bigger 

thing, so obviously people aren't getting from their food the 

vitamins that they need. 

Dr. G.: 

aWell, that's statement, not a fact. 

Dr. Y.: 

Right. 
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Dr. G.: 


There are generally not good facts yet. Dr. Schaefer's group 


ahad been doing survey. There is suggested data from that sur-

vey to show that some of the vitamin levels, Vitamin C levels 

in particular, some of the Vitamin A levels, in serum obtained 

from children, show some level of deficiency. Frank malnutri-

tion has been extremely rare. It has been surprising, however, 

that five percent of the population examined in one area showed 

evidence of thyroid goiter. Now, we thought this problem was 

pretty well solved by the introduction of iodized salt. ~t 
many of the food companies, such as Campbell Soup, do not use 

aiodized salt in the preparation of their food, because it's 

cent or two per pound more expensive than non-iodized salt. 

Now, whether or not if Campbell's Soup had iodized salt it would 

Iprevent the goiter, no one can say. didn't use that as one 

example. Frankly, I'm skeptical that malnutrition is as wide-

spread as some would have you believe. Even if it were, vita-

min and mineral tablets aren't within the pocketbook reach of 

that section of the population. What they need is the opportunity 

ato have sufficient number of calories in the major categories 

of food stuffs, then you won't have to worry about their malnu-

trition or their vitamin levels. That's the major problem. 

aThe major problem is getting good school feeding program in 

the South which is where much of this exists. Another major 
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problem is proper education of the low-income population as to 

how to use their food dollar properly, rather than some of the 

ways people on welfare unfortunately now spend their dollars. 

Another problem is to see to it that the super markets in the 

low-income areas don't bilk the people by shooting the prices 

up the day before the welfare checks come out, and that's been 

observed, you see. So, there are all sorts of problems to be 

solved, but certainly the sale of vitamin and mineral tablets 

isn't one of them related to malnutrition. 

Dr. Y.: 


It isn't an answer to the question. 


Dr. G.: 


Of course not. It's ridiculous. 


Dr. Y.: 


In fact, insofar as people who should use the money to buy food, 


a abuy these, it's waste, it's risk. 

Dr. G.: 

Yes. 

Dr. Y.: 


But this argument has been made and 
 that... 
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Dr. G.: 

Well, the people involved in the hearings from industry, there's 

no question in my mind that the health food store operators as 

a lobby are the most disreputable, dishonest group in the Ameri-

can society today. They will use any tactic available to them. 

They will lie and it has been documented that they have lied. 

So, the fact that some of the people involved in this hearing 

say that this is justification doesn't sway me at all. Now, 

unfortunately, some of the other trade associations will engage 

in some of these same tactics. The National Canners Association, 

I think, has had the worst leadership of any major trade associa-

tion in Washington. It's been terrible. 

Dr. Y.: 


Well, do you want to be specific? Can you recite an instance 


where you ran into this? 


Dr. G.: 

Yes, they lied on the canned salmon problem in Seattle. They 

said they were doing one thing and they were deliberately con-

cealing the problem even after they had reached agreement with 

our agency on what procedure would be followed. 

Dr. Y.: 


That was where they had self-inspection, wasn't it? 
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Dr. G.: 

Yes. And I told them they were jeopardizing the existence of 

the program. But it went beyond that. The leadership of the 

association, the individual involved just was afraid of his 

own shadow. He was an Aunt Nellie. He couldn't see what the 

future held or holds and was unwilling to make any change. On 

labeling on the Fair Packaging Act, he had the greatest dog-

in-the-manger attitude I have ever seen. He just said it was 

impossible for them to do this job. It wasn't. We worked out 

through the GMA the procedures that could be followed. His 

attitude was always, "It can't be done; it can't be done. 

don't want any change. Let's just leave things the way they 

are. The industry's comfortable." Well, they're comfortable 

alright. So these hearings...I'm not surprised that several of 

those groups whose financial interests are threatened want this 

to be the ou tcome. 

Dr. Y.: 

Well, obviously here it's more than seven years and nothing 

finally done. Partly, the procedural issue, the cOlllplex method 

of coming to grips with the problem... 

Dr. G.: 


We do need a different ~chanism, I will agree. Our socie ty 


"deserves and merit:, better mechanism than we now have for 

I 
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these very complex and sophisticated problems which involve 

to a large measure science and public policy. We do not have 

a good mechanism today. I certainly agree and was hardI put... 
I can't think of a better mechanism. No one seems to be able 

to. 

Dr. Y.: 


There was no way to speed this up. 


Dr. G.: 


No. You have to use the Administrative Procedures Act and that 


means that lawyers get in. There are all sorts of tactics used. 


In fact, one of the things the industry occasionally does is to 


try to discredit the whole Administrative Procedures Act, the 


mechanisms involved, by making the hearing laughing stock.
a 

Now, that doesn't do anybody a service. 

Dr. Y.: 


It has been suggested that maybe the peanut butter hearings is 


an example. 


Dr. .G.: 

Indeed, I think they were. Indeed they were. The hearings on 

Ithat, as you know, went on for about nine months as recall. 

The bread hearings, another example. But, it's unfortunate. 
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Dr. Y.: 

IOkay. think I'll turn over the tape. 

Dr. G.: 

Okay. 

Dr. Y.: 


One case that looked to me as if there must have been something 


behind the scenes was the case that involved Measurin... 


I aMEA SUR N...which was timed-release aspirin which was 

being put out by Cheseborough-pond. When this case surfaced, 

it appeared as if maybe you were running into your first trouble 

in what up to that time had been a relatively smooth relation-

ships with the staff of Representative Fountain's committee. 

This began because this aspirin compound had been tested clin-

ically by the Cass Research Associates Laboratory in Massachu-

setts and you found out that this was one example of clinical 

research that supposedly had been done but hadn't been done or 

ahadn't been done adequately, and so there was decision you 

had to make as to what you were going to do about the product. 

At the time you decided to leave the product, which had gotten 

on to the market through an NDA, on the market, giving the com-

pany time to try to bring in some new clinical evidence. But 

later on, the Fountain Committee wondered why you hadn't e1imi-

Inated the product immediately by revoking the NDA. notice 
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that you talked to the company officials on March 16th, and 

ayou handled prescription analgesic somewhat differently, 

taking it off of the market rather peremptorily, and you 

didn't do that with this. There was also some feeling that 

maybe one reason the Fountain Committee got upset was delib-

aerately in order to take crack at Winton Rankin who signed 

one of the orders instead of you yourself signing the order. 

Yet, you yourself, when you were asked about it took full re-

sponsibility for the decision. 

Dr. G.: 


Well, no question about the decision, it was mine. 


Dr. Y.: 

IRigh t. Well, now what was all this about? have given you 

a kind of trade press view of the situation. 

Dr. G.: 

This was sort of a tempest in a teapot situation really. Now, 

Gray Del shouldlegally, I think Don and Goldberg were right. I 

have acted and withdrawn the product from the market place. It 
awas an over-the-counter drug. It was timed-release aspirin. 

aIt did seem to serve useful purpose for some people. It 

wasn't any more dangerous in my book than the other aspirins 

on the market place. It was more expensive, yes, but not more 

I In fac t,.dange rous Therefore, couldn't get upset about it. 
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I think in testifying I said, "Why, it's only aspirin, Hr. 

IFountain. 
" Not knowing at that point in time, as later 

learned, about the sophistications of aspirin with respect to 

the research that we ourselves supported at Georgetown Univer-

s a . 
i ty It was very complex subject, but nonetheless, at that 

point in time I viewed it as only aspirin. Keep in mind in 

aover-the-counter drugs we require margin of safety about 

five times greater than for prescription drugs. So I felt 
Isafety wasn't really an issue. Therefore, didn't see much 

Ireason for disrupting the market place. refused to take it 

out of the market place and gave them time to do more studies. 

Now, they really didn't do good studies even though we gave 

them more time and Cheseborough-pond lost several million dollars 

on that product. He ultimately got out of that business. 

Dr. Y.: 

Well, ultimately you did in August of '66 revoke the NDA, on 

grounds of both because too much of it was being absorbedsafety, 

awithin certain period of time... 

Dr. G.: 

IThat's right. By the studies we had then. But, you see, 

didn't have that data available at the time the decision was 

initially made, and, as 1 say, 1 was surprised by the sophisti-

I wascation that was involved in an issue like aspirin. So, 
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wrong, as I said, but again, it seemed like the right thing to 

do at the time. 

Dr. Y.: 


But a good deal more was made out of it in the 
 press... 

Dr. G.: 

Oh, yes. As you said I think that Gray was trying to get Winton. 

He HeHe never liked Mr. Rankin. hated his guts. d idn 't wan t 

me to take him as my deputy commissioner, and he thought he had 

something he could pin on Winton, but it wasn't Winton's fault. 

It was mine. 

Dr. Y.: 


So that was there was about that.
all 

Dr. G.: 


There wasn't anything...no, there wasn't any hanky panky going 


on, really. What was the other analgesic, "Norgesic"? 


Dr. Y.: 


Right. Riker's "Norgesic." 


Dr. G.: 

Yeah. 

Dr. Y.: 


Well, one of the other bi6 things has to do with the whole 
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internal reorganization in connection with the Department of 

Health, Education and Welfare on the health side. There had 

been stirrings of this, I suppose, almost from the beginning. 

aPresident Johnson had sent message to Congress in April of 

1966 that dealt with the reorganization of health agencies 

within the Public Health Service, and there evidently had been 

a headed by John Gorsoncommittee of Princeton... 

Dr. G.: 


Corson. COR SON. 


Dr. Y.: 

had made certain recommendations to Stewart who was then...who 

Surgeon General, and one angle of this that came up at the end 

of your first six months, about, was that you rather publicly 

hinted that you'd be glad to take over the pre-marketing approval 

of biologics into FDA from the Division of Biologics Control. 

Dr. G.: 

Yes. 

Dr. Y.: 


You said indeed that Secretary Gardner had this under consideration. 


Dr. G.: 

He did. 
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Dr. Y.: 


And you told a House Interstate Sub-Committee this and later on 


Representative Rogers recommended in a report that he issued 

that this occur. So, what about this particular thing? This 

obviously shows rivalry for a certain power function within 

agencies, both of which are part of the health part of HEW. 

What about this matter? 

Dr. G.: 

I never viewed it as rivalry or as empire-building. I didn't 

think DBS was doing its enforcement job, and that they were too 

close to industry. That was their modus operandi, was work 

Iright with industry. And felt that logically...We always got 

left in FDA with cleaning up the mess that grew out of DBS' un-

willingness to take any action. For example, the Rand vaccine. 

They delayed and were dilatory in that. They were dilatory on 

Krebiozen, if that's the right word. They certainlr piddled 

around, is what I am trying to say, and couldn't come to a 

they decidedecision about prosecution. But, you see, once to 

go after somebody, then they turn the enforcement over to FDA, 

but they have to make the basic decision. They never really 

wanted me to take a tough line. So I felt it made sense, and 

I recommended it, and, in fact, Secretary Gardner and Assistant 

RodSecretary Lee were kindly disposed to the idea. Now, Murray 

and I weren't old friends. Let's make that perfectly clear. 
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Dr. Y.: 


Who was this? 


Dr. G.: 


Rod Murray, the Director of DBS. We fought on different sides 


Iof issues in the past, when was Chief of the Communicable 

Disease Center, in fact. But there wasn't any personal animos-

ity involved in this. But Rod made it perfectly clear that he 

would leave before he would work for me. And Rod's a good man. 

So, there was that to be considered. Frankly, also it wasn't 

a major issue with us because we had enough to say grace over. 

aWe had our own house to clean up 	 and that was job, an Augean 

Istable as it turned out. And so really wasn't looking for 

more for the agency to do. This was more in the sense of it 
was a logical kind of thing. NIH is not an enforcement agency, 

anot a regulatory agency, and yet they had regulatory function 

housed there. It didn't make any sense to Dr. Lee. It didn't 

make any sense to Secretary Gardner, and it logically belonged 

in FDA, so that was what that was about. 

Dr. Y.: 


Why did it get stifled? 


Dr. G.: 

Well, it got stifled because of politics between NIH and Public 

Health Service and the Office of the Assistant Secretary for 
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IHealth, and really wasn't all that actively interested in pur-

suing it to make a big issue over it. So, it just sort of died. 

Dr. Y.: 

Another reco_ndation that came from HEW, this was early in 

1967, related to the up-grading of the post of Assistant for 

Health to the Secretary of HEW. I remember when Boisfeuillet 

aJones had it, it was statutory position, but it really wasn't 

called an Assistant Secretaryship. 

Dr. G.: 

That'. right. 

Dr. Y.: 


It had been defined tbe way it was by Congress. 


Dr. G.: 

Well, there was a more basic issue. What turned out to be 

Assistant Secretary for Healtb or what bad been Assistant to 

the Secretary for Health, really what was involved was sbould 

a ait be line or staff function. 

Dr. Y.: 

I see. 

Dr. G.: 

aAnd as it turned out, it became line function, and tbe power 

thus mOTed from tbe Surgeon General's office to the Assistant 
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Secretary, Dr. Lee's office, and this meant that staff had to 

be developed at his level, it meant that decision-making shifted, 

Ithe power base changed. would say it was the beginning of 

chaos. Let me make it clear, I liked and enjoyed Pàil Lee's 

I afriendship, but don't think Phil was capable administrator. 

He would be swayed by the last person to see him on an issue 

and change his decisions. Let me give you an exaaple: at 

issue was the question of whether budget people and the Assistant 

Secretary for Health and his staff would work under!!! super-

vision or under Mr. Kelly, the comptroller's supervision. Dr. 

IShannon and argued almost vehemently, certainly vigorously, 


in Dr. Lee's staff meeting with him to retain control over those 


twenty-six positions, not to have those people work in Mr. 


Kelly's shop, because we had had experience with Mr. Kelly. 


The relll8inder of the staff watched interestedly but didn't get 


Iinto the fight. Shannon and fought with Lee, and Lee reassured 

us that this could be done without losing any control, which 

is utter nonsense, because if you give Jim Kelly twenty-six 

positions, those people are going to work for Jim, even though 

they technically are on your staff. If they report to hiJa day 

by day, they're going to be under his supervision. Well, this 

was the kind of decision that Phil made that upset many of us 

so much. I also think that he made some poor selections. I've 

made some from time to and know how they can occur, butti.., I 
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aI thought that he made higher percentage. Joe English, for 

aexample, C. C. Johnson, and few people like this, aren't 

really strona administrators. 

Dr. Y.: 


Now, this proposal was made to up-grade the job under tbe Presi-


adent'. authority, or was this special...it wasn't a Congres-

sional act? 

Dr. G.: 

aIt wasn't Congressional act. 

Dr. Y.: 


And, at the time it was ruaored tbat perhaps you might be given 


tbis job. 


Dr. G.: 

I t t aNo. wasn even interested in it. That was strictly rumor. 

There was no interest on my part and never any consideration on 

the part of the Secretary that tbat job would become mine. 

Dr. T.: 

Well, one of the most intriguing, bebind-the-scenes stories tbat 

seems to me tha t needs to be taken accoun t of in our conversa tion 

is this story that came out just tbis last January and I'd kind 

of like to read it into tbe record. 
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Dr. G.: 


You go abead and I'll get anotber can of beer. 


Dr. Y.: 


All right, and then let you coaaent on upon what is said. Now, 


this story vas written by one of the deans of the Wasbington 


drug reporters named Stephens Rippey who vas tbe WasbingtOB 

editor of Drug Trade ~ and it appeared OIl tbe froat page of 

tbe issue 1969. L! pboto-of Drug Trade!!!! for January 13, 

duplicated copy of tbis article follows on tbe succeeding page~ 

Dr. G.: 


Finisbed reading? 


Dr. Y.: 


No, I've just gotten started. It starts off...LIbe article is 


rea~...and that's tbe end of the article, and tbere's plenty 


in tbere to C088en ton. 


Dr. G.: 


God, yea. Let me bave it. 


Dr. Y.: 


You just take it and take off. 


Dr. G.: 


Well, Steve Rippey normally was pretty accurate. He was off base 
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Dr. Goddard's Dl'Caln Fades AwayJ)'r'iv ""'t' ( J a", I ~ 1.<1)I 
BY STEPHE:-;S RIPPEY alter ego and assistant com mis-

Washington Editor sioner for education and in-
formation, within a few monthsWASHI:-;GTO;s--The Consumer after Dr. Goddard became com-.Protection and Environmental missioner in January 19Gü.Health Service theof Depart- It seemed logical to gather un-ment of Health, Education aand dcr single department the vastWelfare is all that remains of a health activities and facilities ofdream of former Commissioner HEW, plus theof bound-to-growFood and Drugs James L. eT!vironmental

Godda'rd a 
health activities.of Cabinet-level De- This still may happen at somepartment of Health with-who time in the hazy future, but Dr.but?-James L. Goddard, M.D., Goddard's idea really never gotas Secretary. off the ground despite someThe idea of a separate Depart- rather strenuous efforts toment of Health did not, of launch it. 


course, originate with Dr. God- The 
 dream was presented todard. It has been around Wash- Secretary John W. Gardner by 
of Dr. and he was given
ington for many years. But, signs Goddard 

germination appeared in his the signal to go ahead with amind and in the hyper-active plan. This was done, beginning inbrain of Theodore hisO. Cron, December 1966 with a formal 

if the new job for which he 'i 
bypassed had 

was
Dr. Goddard's gone to an out-standing, nationally known scien-

I 
tist-administrator under whose Ishadow Dr. Goddard'sDrealtl Disappears 

, 

pridewould permit him to work. IBut, this was not to he and Dr.(Continued front page ,1, Col. 4)

al committees without whose sup-

Goddard had few illusions that it I
couldport nothing could be. For one thing, he had Ihave b'!cn searched the Idone. country, even call-
By the time 

ing on the National Academy ofMr. Gardner :eftHEW in July 1%8, th.e 
Sciences for help, for an i 
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Goddard od-
standingdream had scientist-administrator ishrunk to an intra- to become FDA'sdepartmental reshuffling which a.~sociate com-missionerwould put all for science. X 0 suchHEW activities man was found wr.o wasrelating to the "ecolog-y of man," willingto takeincluding the Foer. and 
that job, a:ld there wasDrug Ad- EWe chance thatministration, under a 3ingk in 

any '\'vould be:d- interest.enmini~trator. ::\fr. becoming- ;:ù"r:;ais-Gardner and 
Goddard trator .)f CPEHS. Secondly,Dr. understood that ::\fz',tIte '00henlatter would be appointed. 

and Dl'. Lee weren't look.
ing for a

However, with wave-maker. TheyMr. Gardner's wanted a soliddecision to leave HEW, Dr. God- man who wouldn't
ro~k the boat.dard lost his strong friend and They lookedsupporter who ir,ward and foundwasn't perturbed Charlesby C. Johnson aDr. Goddard's Jr., s<:.ni-other-world 

sorties, such as his tary engineer with 20 years ofmisquoted engir,ccring r.ndmarijuana !tdminist~.ati\'eremarks, and his not respon;,;ihilitics in thLmisquoted remarks about closing U. S. Pub-

down Service, but
lic Health

drugstores. :\fr. Cohen and for the
preceding yearDr. Lee were not New York City'swa\'e-makers,and let it be assistant commissioner for healthknown they consid-ered Dr. Goddard a 
and er.vironll1ental health. Aliability. who per-:i{)na!,lemight be permitted to continue '-is 

man, and apparently a ! 
FDA capable a:iministrator, }Ir. ;commissioner but .John-wouldn't ~oo ha., let it be :be considered for a higher job. known that he 

WClots toSome of thos~ who stay on in his joh and 
Goddard 

know Dr. de.nonstrate his ability toweIl believe he might pro\ ide 
stmngcr andhäve swaIlowed his ego and more cohesive '111. 

re- ar()lInd protection formained as commissioner of Amf'rici.lnF D..\. CQfI:5~lnìt..'r.5. 

m~mo to Mr. Gardner, followedby briefing's, replete with charts
and othe!' lessnwre or scphisti-cated "presentations" to otherHEW officials wJlüse approval
was needed. 


They 
 were not impressed,

despite the 
charm and eloquence
of Dr. Goddard. Xor was DOT1ald 
F. Hornig, President Johnson's 

science advisor, who had a 
 dreamof his own which is still afloat-a
Department of Science, which 

wouJd 
 encompass not only the

health activities 0;' ~he 
 gove. Il-
ment, but its scieni.:fi~ acti.ïties 

as well. 


Mr. Gardner didn't push the 

movement himself and 
 ther.;! was

definite coolness on the 
 part (\f

then Under Secretary Wilhur J.
Cohen; the assistant secretary
for health and scientific affairs,
Dr. Philip R, Lee; the assistant 
secretary comptroller, Jame3 E'. 
Kelly, and other key ot!ìcials 
whose support would be needed 
for such a major upheaval. The 
matter never was presented to 
the chairmen of key Congress ion-
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on this one, thougb, with respect to tbe following. First of 

Iall, neTer proposed to Secretary Gardner tbe asseablage of 

all tbe government heal tb activities into one agency. What 

did presen t Ú1 formal pre.en ta tion to Secre tary Gardner in tbe 

presence of Wilbur Coben, Pbil Lee anel Jim Kelly, bowever, wa. 

a proposal tbat went back to 1962 when tbe Public Health Service 

Iwas being reorganized. proposed at tbat ti8e to tbe tben 

Director, Bureau of States Services, Dave Price, tbat tbe Public 

Healtb Service be reorganized into twelve institutes of bealtb 

and tbat the bureaus be eliminated. It was very clear in 1962 

that Jim Shannon was stronger tban tbe Surgeon General, that tbe 

NIH bad captured tbe imagination of Congress and tbe public. 

My reasoning, tberefore, was to build on tbat strengtb, eliminate 

the Bureau of Medieál Services and tbe Bureau of State Services, 

and bave twelve institutes witb eacb institute director baving 

under bim a man responsible for researcb programs and tbe imple-

Imentation of community action programs. Now, on tbis, had one 

ally, Dr. Bob Felix, wbo was tben director of the National In-

stitute of Mental Heal tb, who always maintained control as direc-

tor of one of tbe institutes OTer his extramural cOIIIIIUnity action 

progra... There was never a division in mental beal th, of tbe 

kind we had in cancer, heart disease, et cetera. I tbough t tha t 

Bob was rigbt on tbis point. However, I could not get support 

witbin the Public Health Service. They were unwilling at that 
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time. Dr. JaMs Hundley was Chairman of the Surgeon General's 

aCommittee on Reorganization. That c0llllll1ttee would not take 

stand on a bold, imaginative reorganization proposal, because 

ait would have meant sbowdown with Jim Shannon. Either he 

would have IIOved up and beCOM Surgeon General, which I fel t 

would have been good, or he would have been Deputy Surgeon 

General. But the Institute Directors would have reported di-

rectly to the Surgeon General, each one accountable aad respon-

Isible for both his research and his action progr... felt this 

awas still valid reorganization plan in 19'7, when Secretary 

Gardner, in the winter of '66, spring of '67 and all of this 

period of time, when we were talking about reorganization up 

until the time that he left in 1968. And 10 I presen ted tha t 

in December or January...December of '67 or Jan-late...it was 

I 
uary '68...to the Secretary and the people I've Mntioned. 

also presented it to John Corson and one or two others. At no 

time did I present it to Dr. Hornig. I wan t to make tha t per-

fectly clear. If he heard about he heard about it fro. sourcesit, 

other than myself. My plan was not acceptable to Secretary Gard-

ner, Mr. Cohen, Phil Lee or Jim Kelly. Mr. Cohen did not want 

a strong Surgeon General, in my opinion. I think the record will 

ashow that b. wanted weak Surgeon General, that be influenced 

Secretary Gardner to select Dr. Bill Stewart who was a very weak 

Surgeon General, in order that he, Wilbur, could dominate the 
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health activities of the department. And so, to tha t extent, 

ISteTe Rippey i. entirely wrong. neTer visualized all of the 

federa1...First of all, Wilbur was the one who visualized all 

of the health activities being brought together under HEW. 

He got a very grandiose idea, and he proposed something and, 

for a while it looked like he had Mr. Johnson sold on it, and 

the Veterans Administration and the military agencies, the 

health people of the ai1itary agencies, really rose up in uni-

ISOD and smote hÚ8 down, deserted him. Mow, was never naive 

about some be1ieTed thatenough...I was naive things...I never 

Iyou could bring together those things. made the po in t in 

discussions with people from time to time that ideally we should 

ahave single Department of Health, yes, idealistically. That 

awould be fine. It would make great, good sense...use single 

hospital system. You would always have then enough physicians 

at the ready state by taking care of veterans, merchant sea-

men, military dependents on civilian bases, etc., to handle tbe 

needs in case of war, you see. You could do it. aho~, I 

recognized that one could not do this, that the Veterans Ad~ 

ain~.tration power block with Congress was so strong that you 

Icouldn't possibly do it. So in that, Steve was wrong. aimed 

my presentation exclusively at the idea of twelve or fourteen 

institutes of health. Now, in fact, when I was trying to be-

Icome Surgeon General, discussed this same proposal with John 
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Fogarty which vas before John's death. John asked me very point-

edly what would become of Jia Shannon if I were named Surgeon 

General and put this plan into effect. I said Jim would have 

to take a position until his retirement two years hence as Depu-

ty Surgeon General in charge of plans, and Jim is great on plans 

and development of new activities. Hets just great on that 

activity. FogaWty then said that he would not support me in 

8Y quest for the Surgeon Generalts post, because he had been 

friends with J1III Shannon for many years, and he would not stand 

by and allow Jim to be downgraded. Tbat was the word be used. 

In fact, it wasntt, because the deputy surgeon general for 

aplans, if tbis had been iaplemented, was bigber level job than 

director of NIH. But Fogarty nevertheless did feel that it would 

Ia Sobe downgrade. that didntt occur. mention this only to 

show there was a consistency. I first presented the plan in 

1962, and presented it to Fogarty in tbe late fall of '65, when 

I was trying to become Surgeon General. And it wain' t anything 

new. 

Dr. Y.: 


Well, when you presented it again in late 166 or '67... 


Dr. G.: 


Well, it was late '67 to Secretary Gardner. 
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Dr. Y. I 


Yea. If it had come into effect, did you have any ambition, 


within the structure, of your own? 


Dr. G.I 

I think one always has aabitiona. I knew Phil Lee vaa in there 

aa Assistant to the Secretary at that time, that he had strong 

political backing. I wasn't unaware of what his power source 

waa, and if S08e of the... 

Dr. T.: 


What waa it? 


Dr. G.: 

California based. Some time in the future I thought that perhaps 

I could go beyond the commissionership of FDA, yea. No question 

Iabout it. But was still interested in the possibility of be-

coming Surgeon General, don't forget. 

Dr. Y.: 

Sure. 

Dr. G.: 


Even though I was Commissioner of Food and Drugs. 


Dr. T.: 

Right. 
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Dr. G.: 


This reorganbation then would have in mind tbe idea in the 


future of still being Surgeon General. Now... 


Dr. Y.: 


And the Surgeon Generalts position under tbe plan have been ..de 


more... 


Dr. G.: 

aStrong operating position, weak Surgeonyes, not...it wasn't 

aGeneral's position. Now, Wilbur didn't want strong Surgeon 

General. 

Dr. Y.: 

Right. 

Dr. G.: 


Let me go on and tell you the other side of this. 


Dr. Y.: 

Right. 

Dr. G.: 

Rippey's right about tbe difficulty finding an associate comais-

sioner for science. I did find a good man. Dr. Daniel Banes is 

in tbat post now. H. va. witbin FDA, and I think a good scientist. 
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Dr. Y.: 


Did you find Dr. Summerson, or had he come in before? 


Dr. G.: 


He He
had C088 before. was brought in by Larrick. Now Dr. 

Charles Johnson, I think the record will have to show whether 

or not C. C. is going to do a good job as head of CPEHS, or 

whatever it is. 

Dr. Y.: 


Well, whose idea was it to ereate this present systea? 


Dr. G.: 

IWell, after Gardner turned me down, then had to throw my 

shoulder behind an organization of CPEHS, whicD was, as I recall, 
Ilargely Kelly and Lee's baby. either had to support it or 

I I Iget out. Well, did both. supported it and then got out, 

but it wasn't my idea even though at one tbae I was eonsidered, 

Ieven told, in fact, that was going to bead it up. 

Dr. Y.: 


Wha t was the problem on tha t? 


Dr. G.: 

The problem really came up with respect to Willard SÚD80ns, the 

head of National Association of Retail Drug Stores, who got to 

Vice-President Huaphrey. 
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Dr. Y.I 

ADd S~s was upset because of what you had said about the 

drua stores? 

Dr. G.: 

IYes, said that tweuty years froa now the corner drug stores 

oUlht to be closed down. Well, 5u.ons didn't bave a.y iSlue 

to keep bis position a lively one before ~is trade association. 

IHe seized on this as an issue and said that had to be gotten 

rid of. Well, he went to tbe Vice-President. The Vice-President, 

altboulh he recognized be couldn't get rid of me as C088issioner 

Iof FDA, he could see to it that was blocked, and he told Wil-

bur he was not to appoint.. to any other job. 

Dr. Y.: 


So you say, you bad been told that you were to get tbe job? 


Dr. G.I 


Ob, yes. It was clear and... 


Dr. Y.: 


Who bad told you that? 


Dr. G. I 


Phil Lee and Wilbur Cohen. 


Dr. Y.: 


And they told you why you couldn't, then, later? 
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Dr. G.I 

Yes, aDd Phil kept saying, -Jia, we'll vork it out. We're 

Ivorkinc witb tbe White House." And kept telling Phil, "Look, 

if it takes tbis long, forget it. There's a problem.- And at 

one point in tille, Mrs. Goddard va. sick, sbe was in Walter 

Reed Hospital. They tbougbt sbe bad a brain tUMr, whicb va. 

in early February, of '68, and tbat va. when tbis came up, and 

Wilbur was trying to reassure 88. You know, be cot me one day, 

Iand said, "I'm having some problem.." said, "If I'm one of 

tbem, tbat', easy, I'll quit today. I'ye got twenty-one years 

in." ROb, no, no, no," be said, "we can take care of that. 

We'll bandle that. We'll get the White House to agree." So 

II agreed. I don't know why acreed to ,tay on un til AUIUS t, 
Ithe first of September. said, "I'll stay on until one Sep-

te.ber." Then a couple of montbs later, I said, "ODe August." 

ITben cbanged it to the tbirtieth of June. 

Dr. Y.: 


Was tbere any reason for your pulling back tbe tiae? 


Dr. G.I 

Only that the "lame duck" is in an a.fully poor position to be 

in in Washington. I bad selected my successor, Dr. Herbert 

Ley. I bad leaked the story to the press. He bad been named 

as my successor, and therefore, quite reasonably, people started 
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gOiBg to see Dr. Ley, and if you'll look at my appointment 

calendar tho.e last few weeks, you'll find that there is almost 

nothing On it. Well, that's reasonable. So there wain' t any 

Ipoint in my staying, and then wanted to get started with this 

new fira. 

Dr. Y.I 

Sure, and you told me that day that you went to see Mr. Cohen 

that you also were reading tbe political calendar. 

Dr. G.: 

IOla, yes. fel t very dearly tba t Mr. Humphrey was gOiDI to 

lose, a.d tbe Republicans would be cOIling in, and there wa.n't 

any point in my staying around. 

Dr. Y.: 


Would you pull togetber your relationships with Mr. Coben? And 


agive judgment of bim? 

Dr. G.: 

Wilbur Coben is one of the greatest tactitian. in Washington in 

I bim agetting a piece of legislation througb. don't see as 

good As be a good leader, in my book,l.ader. Secretary, wasn't 


confreres witb whom I discussed
nor, in fact, witb my tbis, tbe 

beads of otber agencies. Tbe staff meetings were quite different 

under Wilbur than tbey were under tbe Secretary, in the sense 
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that one left without any feeling that they'd been exposed to 

a leader. When you met with John Gardner, you came away in-

spired. You really felt great about working for this man. 

IWith Wilbur, no. We didn't. Now Wilbur, as mentioned was 

an extremely capable and sbrewd politician. I give bim credit. 

He engineered par excellence the social security legialatiou, 

medicare, et cetera. 

Dr. Y.: 


Was be more interested in that aspect of things than he was 


in heal th? 


Dr. G.: 

aWell, I think Wilbur has basic mistrust and dislike of phy. 

only observed his dealings witbsieian.. Why, I don't know. I 

thea, and Bis facial expressions, and I'ye watched him pretty 

carefully at times, and this is my conclusion, that he doesn't 

like physicians. Now, I can understand some of the reasons he 

doesn't. 

Dr. Y.: 


Because of the power structure, you mean, that he bad to figbt? 


Dr. G.: 

Ye.. He had to figbt, and bis basic beliefs about society, and 

I I that Wilbur dealtsome of this don't dl.aCree witb, but found 
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in political expediencies. The thing that really made me decide 

to I found that Wilbur had committed the Foodget out fa.t va. 

aand Drug Adaini.tration to position OD an i.sue vith a senator 

Ivithout consulting me ahead of time, and that vas when decided 

Ithat if politics were going to have that much to say, couldn't 

stay OD. 
/þ 

Dr. T.: 


What kind of an issue vas it? 


Dr. G.: 


It vasn't a ...jor issue, but that isn't the point. 


Dr. T.: 

Right. 

Dr. G.: 


The point va. that John Gardner would neTer have done that. 


Dr. Y.: 


I understand that. 


Dr. ~.: 

I ran the Food and Drug Administration. 


Dr. T.: 

Exactly. 
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1>1:. G.: 

aAnd tben all of sudden, Wilbur made a decision and then ad-

vised me he had made that. Now, that was his prerolative. 

understand that, but it's poor leadership in that situation, as 

it ,was a technical issue. It happened to be a technical tbing, 

aud he wasn't c08petent to make that kind of judgaent. 

Dr. T.: 


Tben it wa. made for not the rigbt reason.. 


Dr. G.a 

It was ..de for political reasoas only, and solely on the ba.is 

of political expedieBcy. So, that was when I decided I bad to 

get out. I could have lVallowed my pride and stayed oa as Co.-

the Food and Drug and even worked for C. C. JohnsOD..b.ioner of 

Maybe not too long froll what I learned afterwards fro. so.. of 

8"J friends who did stay on, but once I saw that happen, I really 

had to get out. So my problem ba.ically was with Wilbur. But 

athere's never ~ single issue. It was culmination of circwa-

I had tboseI
stances. had spent twenty-one years. done things 

I to do. He bad left; tbe poli-that felt Jobn Gardner asked.. 


tical party cbange was coming; I knew I would be a dead duck 


awith the Republicans. I bad an opportunity to join company, 

a and it lookedtbe president of which wa. friend of mine, in-

teresting. My wife wasn't well. There were all of these factors 
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_eicbing on us at once, and the crowning blow or the straw 

tbat broke the camel's back was that little political thing 

that Wilbur pulled on me. 50 I said, "To bell with it. I am 

getting out." And that's when I told him I would leave, and 

Itben just kept moving tbe date up. That's all tbere was. 

Mr. Johnson...l never had any problems, the President and I. 
Now, Humpbrey quit speaking to me after the thing with Wilbur 

a5 ÍJIIDons . That was pretty childisb, but he's purely politi-

cian and a drug store man himself. 

Dr. Y.: 

Had you had... 

Dr. G.: 


Although I must .ay I understand that he got his diplo88 in 


apharaacy fro. diploma mill in Denver, Colorado. 

Dr. Y.: 


Had you had very close relationships since he was so interested 


in drugs prior to then? 


Dr. G.: 

No, not close, but we had spoken at these dinner functions and 

things the Vice-President always bad to attend. He always made 

a point to speak to me and he was quite nice. Julie Cabn of 

his staff would call me on the issues but no, we weren't close. 
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Dr. Y.: 


Did you have 8Uch association with Cabn? 


Dr. G.: 


Oh, DO, telephone, seeine him at cocktail parties. Vic Calm, 


by the way, was tbat writer's naae for the Wasbin&ton 
~,
wo was in MiDDeapol is that day 1 had the proble.. 

Dr. Y.: 


Well, it looks as if most of the points... 


Dr. G.: 

Well, 1 think .aybe it's four-thirty and we ought to quit for 

the aftemoOl1. What do you think? We can do tbe rest up the 

next ti8e. 

Dr. Y.: 


Well, okay. That's good. Well, thank you very much. 
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Dr. Y.I 

Well, tbis is tbe sixtb cODversatiou that we've bad of an after-

noon at the home of James L. Goddard. I aa James Harvey Young 

and today is June 19, 1969. I've gone tbrough a few records, 

80stly published recGrds so far, to cover those eventful years 

and months, and I've got soae more questions tbat I'd like to 

ask, some tbat have to do witb the evaluation aad appraisal of 

persons and groups, and some that bave to do witb decisions 

and projects. So how about my just running dowu list?.., 

Dr. G.: 

Fire away. 

Dr. Y.: 

First of all, the Toilet Goods Association. In January of '66, 

you said that "the cosmetics industry was not without its prob-

le.s." That was a quoted phrase, and in September of that year 

you warned the cosmetics manufacturers to clean house. Yet, 

despite the fact that TGA was engaged in earnest litigation with 

the Food and Drug Adainistration about color additive regulations, 

wbich FDA eventually lost in January '68, you began, at the ini-
atiative of tbe trade association, series of conversations with 

their leaders that ran froa July, 1966, virtually up until the 

time you retired. Nov, in aidstream you termed these discussions 

a to the 1967 TGAgood, and you spoke in very conciliatory vein 
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conventioD. live got some questioDs about this general situation. 

Who was there for the Food and Drug Administration aDd who was 

there for TGA, and would you evaluate the TGA people, the key 

people, as to their leadership? 

Dr. G.: 


Well, Food and Drug was always Billy Goodrich, Ken Kirk and ay-


Weself. were the priDcipal ones involved. Occasionally Dr. 

SummersOB because S08E of the issues got down to technical ques-

tions having to be discussed or at least how we would approach 

the solutiou of technical problems. TGA...I might have diffi-

culty recalling the names, it's been some time now... 

Dr. Y.: 

wasTheir general counsel named... 

Dr. G.: 

Leiberun. 

Dr. Y.: 


Fuller Holloway? 


Dr. G.: 

Fuller Holloway, yes. Fuller would come most of the time, but 

in later months generally Fuller did not continue to be involved. 

167 whoLeiberman of Toni Company; the presideut of TGA in was... 
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Dr. Y.: 

Breck? 

Dr. G.: 


Breck at that ti8e. I can't recall the others. 


Dr. Y.: 


Did JaMs Merritt ever get involved in this? 


Dr. G.: 

Ob, yes. Jill caBle in after.. .Jim came on board with TGA in 

'67, as I recall, and so Jill was characteristically or u8ually 

involved in these meetings. Now, one or two others came and 

wen t. The purpose of the meetings was to try to resolve some 

problems between TGA and Food and Drug, quite apart from the 

color additives suit that was in tbe courts at the tille, tbat 

were of long standing duration. It was my hope and tbe bope 

of Leiberman, Breck, Merritt, Fuller Holloway, and the others, 

Billy Goodricb, Ken Kirk, that we migbt reacb agreement on what 

could be called tbe GRAS list--generally recognized as safe. 

doAt least, the scientific people could tbat, and if that were 

adone we could perhaps come to some understanding of method 

aby which toilet goods manufacturers could market new product, 

and if it were completely constituted of GRAS elements, they 

could be assured, reasonably assured, that they would have no 

problems with tbe Food and Drug Administration. They wan ted to 
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avoid a pre-..rket clearance system like tbe new drug system. 

aWe recognized 1088 of the problem. inherent in field that moved 

as quickly al toilet goods does, because fasbion becomes involved, 

and we're sympathetic to tbeir point of view. At tbe same tille, 

we felt that we jUlt couldn't let them bring anytbing into the 

aadtetplace. Some mecbanism bad to be establisbed. And 10 our 

dilCussioDs tbroughout tbat time period were centered on what 

kinds of mechanis.. would be acceptable. We finally got down to 

a list of nine points, and of those nine we were in agree_nt, 

a. I recall, on seven of tbe nine, which, if you think of it, 
is not too bad between an association and a regulatory agency. 

Now, tbe lalt two we never could come to an agree..at on, so 

I suggested that the TGA take the propolal to Congress and let 

tbe co..ittee then be the arbiters, tbe substantive committee 

of Congress, tbat would be the Interstate and ~reign Commerce 

Committee, and decide which point of view on these two i.sues 

ahad merit. That, after all, would really constitute sub-

stantial achievement. The TGA was so_what fearful of doing 

that and never did go before Congress, and so when I left 

tbey were still wrestling with tbe agency over two issues. 

Dr. Y.: 


Do you regemher what tbey were? 
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Dr. G.I 

I can't re..ber nov what tbey were. One, as I recall indeed 

came down to, let's see, what appeal _chanis. would be pro-

vided. They weren't too bappy witb the Administrative Proce-

dures Ac t. As I recall the otber issue va. aaain related to 

a aa tter of approvat of sorts, tba t the acell.cy bad to ac t vi tbl.a 

a specified peried and, if they did Dot, tbe. tbe product could 


Tha t
be aarketed. va. wba t TGA vall. ted. 

Dr. Y.I 

I bad .U88 feelina tbat tbey bad co.. up vitb the proposal that 

tbey would be willing to tell you all tbe ingredient., except 

possibly the fra.raDc~, aDd that there was S08e sort of worry 

OR tbe part of of tbem about letting evea tbe Food aDdso.. 

Drua Administration know what fragrances were in, graDted tbat 

athere was generally recognized as safe list of fragrances. 

Dr. G.I 

Yes. There vas so.. concern on fragraDces. Tba t particular 

portion of tbe industry is perhaps the most difficult to co.-

pr08ise vith. They feel very keenly tbe Deed for secretis. 

and much of their work is based oa secret formulas. So ve 

didn't reach any agree.eDt. 

Dr. Y.: 
aDid they pretty mucb bave united front throughout tbe discussions? 
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Dr. G.: 

IWell, would characterize the. aa...ye8, they had not only 

a united front, but I thought a realistic approach to the 

proble.., and they were not unmindful of the consu.er protec-

don aspect inyolyed. So, I felt they were a responaiDle group. 

aMr. Breck was fine gentle..n to deal with, Mr. Lieber88n also. 

Dr. T.: 


Were they the ODes who took the ..jor roles? 


Dr. G.: 


They had the major role to play. ADd, of coune, Ji8 Merritt. 


IIn ter8S of association secretaries, think J~ Merritt is 

about as &ood as any that I'ye ever d.alt with. So, for this 

reason, we were perhaps soraewhat more tolerant and patient of 

the lODI ti8e elapse between initiation of discussions and 

Wereachina acree_Dt even on minor points. worked in lood 

Ifaith with the. and they with us. felt that it was worth-

while to continue. 

Dr. T.: 

Nov, this vas an approach that was different fro. S08e possible 

approaches to settling issues between industry and goyernaent. 

Did the Booz-Allen report that came in about this time bolster 

your own natural bent on this approach toward relulation? 
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In. G.: 

No, I woulda't way tbat it bolstered it. Tbe Booz-Allen report 

really cODtained nothing that we did not sugest to thea for 

inclusioa. 

Dr. Y.: 

Well, I woadered about tbat. There was so- sort of indication 

that you got the report. There _It bave beea so_thing you 

didn't like because quite a while went by and you sade sug-

geltious and then a new version came in and finally it was 

publicly anuoUDced. What .as goinl on behind the scenes then? 

In. G.: 

Well, they were doinl tbeir bOMwork. We didn't think tbey'd 

givqn us $450,000 worth in their report; we didu't feel tåat 

it measured up to what we had a rigbt to expect. Keep in mind 

now that we were cODscioudy using tbis as a ..cbanha to gain 

acceptance from our field personuel. It wasn't tbat Boo&-

Allen bad discovered any magic formula, but rather tbat we 

felt tbat we needed to bring most of the agency personnel OD 

aboard witb differeat approach, and tbat tbe best possible 

way of doing it was to get them involved through usin& Boo&, 

Allen and HaailtOD to belp tbea, tbe field people, formulate 

ne. approaches to regulatory matters. Now tbis particular 

report really bad no relatiODsbip to tbe probleas of tbe 
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c08.etic industry per see It was more aimed at the field 

use of inspection time, the more opti8um use of persODnel than 

had been possihle in the past. 

Dr. Y. a 

IBow, guess you've an.-ered this question about how close to 

agreeing with the. you wera on the tams of what lIiglat be a 

pos.ihle new law. 

Dr. G.: 

Well, to c0888nt further, we were very close and yet very far 

apart. Because the major point really was the point relating 

to how products got into the marketplace, whether or not there 

had to be any fora of approyal by FDA or not. On. this point, 

IMr. Goodrich aDd and Mr. Kirk were together. Mr. Goodrich 

fel t very strongly, for exa.ple, that we must haye S08e Mcha-

nisll. That point prevailed in our lIeetings, and so therefore, 

awe were quite far apart. But, yet, it was substantial gain 

over what previously had existed between the indu8try and 

IFDA, and really felt strongly that the industry should go 

to the Congres.ional co..ittee. That was the point of view 

Ithat adyocated to trade associations consistently throughout 

81 teDur~, that they shou14 take the initiative in seeking 

good legislation. They should help frase it. They shouldn't 
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await and react in response to presidential or executive 

depart8ent prop.sal for legislation, which ..ant that they 

quite often would be in opposition to vbat8yer was propo.ed, 

abut rather responsi_le association would see the need for 

alcghlatioa and work to help it beco.. fact, and in so 

doing could help .teer the development of the legislative 

apaekage in such way that it would represent legislation 

tbey could liye with and still provide tbe protection that 

was needed. 

Dr. Y.: 

Right. And so to some exten t these conversations, the hope 

was, would li8n out the outline and to so.. extent maybe 

settle issues that then wouldn't even need to be put into 

the for'll of legislation at all. 

Dr. G.: 


Or if they were put into the for'll of legislation, we could 


feel certain there would not be points of controversy. 


Dr. Y.I 

In connection with another one of the trade associations, the 

aProprietary Aasociation, there was the possibility of law 

in connection with children's aspirin, and then conversations 

aevidently reached point at which that issue was at least 

sufficiently settled so that no legislation could come whether 
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or not it wa. still desirable. Is there any background on this 

particular episode that the documents milht not reveall 

Dr. G.I 

Howard Prentice of the Proprietary As.ociation who has since 

retired W8rked very closely with us. Their medical director 

awa. for.er FDA Bureau of Medicine deputy chief under Sad.st, 

Joe Piaano. He al.o was involved in these discussions, altho8ah 

IJoe never had much to say, _st admit. He was the IDOst 

We asilent physician I've ever seen. held series of .etinss 

involving outstanding pediatriciaas, Harry Shirkey then of the 

University of Alabama, Allan Doane of the University of Utah, 

Jay Arena of Duke University, industry representatives, parti-

cularly fro. firms who aarketed aspirin as a major product, 

St. Joseph's aspirin. These meetings were aimed at trying to 

pinpoint what .a. the exact nature of the childhood aspirin 

poisoniBg problem. A. I recall, it beca. very clear that a 

Dajor part of the childhood aspirin poi...ing problem wa. re-

lated to the ingestion of adult siae aspirin and not just 

flavored children's aspirin. The industry, however, recog-

niaed that there was enough accidental poisoning occurring 

that they should assist in tbe prevention efforts through bet-

ter inTestigations on closures, safety closures, and so they 

did agree that they would sponsor øore re.earch and bec~ 
aaore ac tive. Now, as far as leaislation, tbis was not ..jor 
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proposal for the agency. We were sialply anxious to get at 

Ithe problem and think we accomplished our objectives. 

Dr. Y.I 

A.s I re..mber, you had a lDiniaum number of children's aspirin 

ayou wanted in container, and your owa witnesses dicha't .eem 

ato minÚ8UII wa. necessary, sofeel!!!!.! s..11 that it ca.. 
a a aout bit of coapr08ise, bit bigger than that. 

Dr. G.I 


Yes, based on the evidence that people like Doane, Shirkey, 


Coleman of Washington, D. e., Children's Hospital, et cetera, 


awere able to aake aTailable, we recognized that coaprOlibe 

was indicated. We cOlllprolDised at the leTel they suggested. 

Dr. T.I 

Mow, bow would you say the feel was between you and these 

Proprietary Association peopleZ As you look on back to the 

'30s, let's say, it was really chilly between the commissioners 

and tbe bigh proprietary presidents who were members of the 

Proprietary A.sociation board and even the former FDA. ..n who 

was their executiTe IDan at the time, it was really armis length. 

aIt took IonS time for any kind of warmth to deTelop, and then 

there wasn't too aucb. Now, how would you say the clilD8te was 

with them while you vere there? 
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D... c. I 

Well, 81 feeling wa. that any regulatory agency sbould deal at 

arm's length, generally, witb tho.e who are ..gulated. As far 

as their feeling toward. as, you would haye to interpret what 

wa. said, the attitudes displayed. Howard Prentice certainly 

was friendly enouga. He dropped by occasionally to see.. when 

I was c08lissioner and was interested in working on the poison 

preTention project, tbe medicine chest project, a. a Proprie-

Hetary As.ociation actiTity. always see..d interested at 

least in gaining suggestions with respect to what the Associa-

tioB could do to assist in this particular field. The leaders 

Ifr08 the cOl8panie. had relatiTely little contact with, aside 

fro. one or two of the llediul directors, whoa I woald see 

occasionally and not too often than. 

Dr. Y.I 

aThis wa. really Tery side iss.e as to allOunt of ti8e? 

Dr. G.: 

They po.ed relatively few probleas for us. They gave R~nd 

Dixon 88ny problems. One of the most difficult problems was 

with re.pect to tbe advertising of aspirin products on tele-

Yision, and the teleTision industry itself, their code people, 

ca.. to .., office one ti118 and informed us that tbey were 

haviDg difficulty with the aspirin manufacturers, specifically 
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with oae coapany at that point in tille, vbo proposed to ad-

yertbe ou teleYbion, -I)ou't wait for the headache to strike. 
nTake the aspirin new. This, they thought, vas quite ridicu-

lous, and I certaiuly agreed. We did suglest priyately to the 

various &oapauies throulh the A..o~iation that tbey had better 

areduce their e8phasis on using aspirin as tranquilizer. 

That was as far as we could go. 

Dr. T.: 

Did you get &Dy reaction fr08 these trade assGciatioR people 

to your efforts with Dun to try to tie together the adyer-

tisinl controls and the labelinl controls, so that vbeDeyer 

you ..de decisions about what could be said on the labeliDg, 

advertising -i&ht rather quickly haTe to get into linel 

Dr. G.: 

No, I got no oyert reaction fro. them. I would baye to guess 

Iagain, and feel yery confident that industry wasn't too 

happy wi th the idea of FTC and FDA. working top ther. 

Dr. T.: 


But you didn't get any... 


Dr. G.: 


No, I got DO flack. 
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Dr. Y.I 

aNow coaple of ..mbers of COGgress. Yeur first testt80uy 

abefore committee after you beca.. C088issiouer, relatively 

soon after, was before Congressman Fogarty's committee. He 

gave you advice 011 that occasioB, if I re..mber riahtly, to 

set out to ..ke FDA. very visible to the public. You _st have 

see. h~ several times before his death. Wha t kind of au 

appraisal and evaluation would you make of hÚl? 

Dr. G.: 

John Fogarty was the key person as far as public bealta in 

this country was concerned, thr08lhout tau tenure as chair'88. 

of the su'-c088ittee for health appropriatious in the House. 

I had known hia first, testified before h18, in 1957 when 

vas Chief of the Accident Prevention Program, and throulh the 

years subsequent to that, I had seen John in the course of 

business quite frequently. However, I didn't begin to know hi. 

socially until after becoming c088issioner. I bad at oue 

It1lle sought his .ssistaDce when was tryinc to becoM Sur-

geon General, as you'll recall, and he refused to give 8e that 

Iassistaace because would not proaise to leave Jim Shannon 

IalOGe. After becoming commissioner, began to see Mr. Fogarty 

more, socially at cocktail parties, overseas meetings, parti-

cularly at WHO in Geneva, ..etings in Puerto Rico. I beca.. 

amore aware of the fact that he had serious drinking problem. 

I 
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He ..41, by tbat ti88, of course, bad a rather serious beart 

a t tack. He had a myocardial infarction. He bad recovered 

very well but bad.'t followed bis physician~s advice witb 

re.pcct to 10si8g weight or cutting back on his drinkinl or 

modifyina his style of life. John would stay up until aU 

bours of tbe nigbt and ask tbat you stay witb bill. He 

could .rink a prodigious amount of whisky, starting early in 

tbe _ming a.d just goinl aU day and all eveniaa and all 
n iabt. For exaaple, we were at tbe World Health Aueably 

.eting in Gene.,a, and at tbe end of tbe first day's seuion 

I went back to the hotel. We bappened to be s tayiag a t the 

sa. hotel. I believe aU of tbe A8erican officials ware there. 

I ran into Mr. Fogarty in tbe bar along witb Dr. Murdocb aead 

and - started drinking at tbat point in time. We continued 

auntil suppertime, went out to eat as group, four of us, then 

went to a night club after supper, and went back to the botel 

at 2 o"clock. He insisted that we COM to his suite for a 

nightcap. I checked out about 3 0 'clock in the IDOming, and he 

and the others went on until .5. And yet at 8 o'clock tbe next 

moming, be was at tbe meeting in Ambassador Tubby's office, 

briabt, sbaven, looked fine, ready to go. Now at 10 o'clock 

that moming, be ducked out of the general session. and at 

tbe coffee break I ran into bim and Dr. Head and one or two 

otbers, and tbey were sitting around having a drink. And that 
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would continue all day long, and that evening he asked me to 

I Ijoia hill again. refused Decause just couldn't keep pace 

awith John. So he had that problem. Nonetheless, he was 

very effective man in the health field. He was interested 

in what FDA was trying to do. He privately suggested that 

acould build FDA to size equal to that of NIH. This horri-

fied and I told John that I saw nothins in the future that-, 
would to believe that that would be feasible. Helead.. 
was somewhat disguate.d with this and made plain to 1IMI that he 

thought I wasn't taking advantage of the opportunity. 

Dr. Y.: 


What kinds of expansion did he ha.... in mind? 


Dr. G.: 

Through research grants, programs in pharmacology at the medical 

schools, through the construction of additional facilities 

a the NIHthrough hiring BOre people. Just repetition of 

pattern. 

Dr. Y.: 


But not necessarily enlarging your sphere of action? 


Dr. G.: 

No. I didn't feel that it would be a worthwhile use of the tax 

dollar. So I refused to engage in that, and John would chide 

me privately from time to tiM up until his death for my failure 
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to really come to bi. cosmittee witb .ubstantial requests. 

Dr. T.: 

aHe was layman. 

Dr. G.: 

He bad been a brick layer, by tbe way, wa. always very proud 

of it. 

Dr. T.: 


Do you tbink tbis suggestion tbat he made to you about expan-


sion wa. indicative of the kind of understanding he had of 

medical proble..? Was he thinking of it... 

Dr. G.: 

1 adon't think John had good uaderstanding of what FDA was, 

what it was supposed to do. He s imply saw it as an opportuui ty 

for his C088ittee and for himself to assist in anotber area. 

Dr. T.: 

aBecause be got sense of fulfillment fro. seeing things grow 

tbat be had responsibility for. 

Dr. G.:' 

Of course. 

Dr. T.: 
aaSo it wa. quantitative rather tban qualitative judgment? 
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Is that what you're saying? 

Dr. G.: 


I'. sayiug that it was just a poor judgment ou John's part. 


This wasn't what was really needed. 


Dr. Y.I 

But his scale of values had the quantitative angle, you're 

thiukiDg? 

Dr. G.I 

Yes. Jut Joha died, as you know, in fact tbe very 1IIOmiDg that 

he and others were to be SWOrD in for the 90tb Congress. He 

dropped dead in his office shortly before 10 o'clock that 

We aI8Ombg. lost really fine leader in the health field as 

far as Congress is concerned. 

Dr. Y.: 


Regardless of his sensitivity toward the detailed problems, 


he would work bard? 


Dr. G.I 

If it han' t beeu for John Fogarty and Lister Hill, IllUch of 

what lias been acc08pUshed iD the health field in the past 

two decades I don't believe would have beeu acco8plished. 

the House. You bad to have tha t kiDdJob vas instrUllental in 

of leadership. He had enougb seniority that he could effectively 
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go around wùat tbe party leaderahip WAnteel.. .get around it 

by taking a bill to the floor and getting additional funels 

directly from 	his confreres, which be was known to do. 

Dr. Y.: 
a

You MutiODed 	earlier the group or power structure of certain 

I 
sort tbat was centered arouud Mary Lasker. take it that ahe 

of the oats ide bases of support for Fogarty.was ODe 

Dr. G.I 

she supported bis political campaigns. She worked closely,Yes, 

her ..u in Washington worked closely with Mr. Fogarty aud hi8 

on haTing it introduced,staff on getting legislation drafted, 


the bud-
helping secure support for it, _king certain that 

were large enough. Mary then was able togetary requests 

the White House, with President K.eunedy aDd
work directly with 


She

later witb presideut Johnson, to get programs initiated. 


Mike DeBakey of Texas with President
used people sacb as 

a
Johnson ?ery 	effectiyely. Mary La.ker was king maker in 


I bu t during tbe

tho.e days. belieTe tbat DO IODler exis ts, 

years fro. 1954, '53, along in tbere, '55, beginDing there, 

a 
untit this paa t year, Mary Lasker was iudeed king maker. 

Dr. Y.: 
aSo that tbis 	wasu't myth1 
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Dr. G.I 

No. IndeedNo. it was no myth. It was an actuality. In 

Ifact, when was tryinl to bec08e Suraeem General of tb8 

aPublic Health Service, friend of .ine, Her88n Hilleboe, 

a.ked if I wanted Mary Lasker's support. Her88n bew that.. 
this would be He aillportant. wa. Public Health Service 

officer who had beea 01a loau to New York State for ...uy 

years prior to his retirement. I bew of the proble.s that 

her support broulht with it. 

Dr. Y.I 

Now what do by that?you ..an 

Dr. G.I 

Well, the Suraeon Generals that she assisted really coulda't 

call tie shots, and I told Uer.an that I didn't WaDt to be 

another ODe of Mary's little laabs, and that remark got back 

to ber eveutually. Because of that Mrs. Laskar never was very 

prone to support anytbiDa that I was involved with. 

Dr. Y.I 

aWell, what kind of person was she? 

Dr. G.I 

Very friendly. I think Mary would like to buy ÚIIIOrtality 

through support of research. She's very afraid of death. 
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She's an intelligent person., She bad used a relatively small 

aamount of 80Dey to wield great deal of influence. The 

Lasker fortune is not very large by contrast with, say, 

the Rockefeller or otber fa.ily IIIOneys that are engaged in 

support of tbe bealth field. But she has used her iafluence 

politically to multiply tbe Lasker invest8ent in health. 

Dr. Y.: 


Do you remember any incident where you were involved with ber 


that serves to reveal her personality or her 80de of action? 


Dr. G.: 

1 1No, bad very limited personal contact with ber. bad 

lunch with her at one time in New York City. 1 attended a 

luncheem on another occasion, the Lasker Awards luncheon, 

to be a guest and sit at the bead table. But apart froll 

those and occasional .ocktail parties in Wasbington, some.. 

thing like Senator Lister Hill'l retirement party, where 

Iwould encounter Mary Lasker, but apart from those had 

relatively no... 

Dr. Y.: 


No business dealing.? 


Dr. G.: 
INo dealings with her because waln't in her camp. 

I 
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Dr. Y.I 


R ight. Surely. Did she support Lister Hill? 


Dr. G.I 


Indeed sbe did. 


Dr. Y.I 

acting in this field?a manHow did he coapare with Fogarty as 

Dr. G.I 


Senator Hill operated quite differently than Joba Fogarty. 


a SouthernYou would haTe to characterize Seuator Hill as 

senator of tbe old school, full of charm, grace, and courtesy, 

with a great deal of effectiveness in getting legislation 

through the Senate Decause of his long tenure, his seniority 

as chai~. of the co_ittee, the faet that his fellow senators 

respected 1118 for his work in the health field, and looked up 

He was a most affable person to deal with,to h18 for it. 
a 

a 
very courteous individual, fine person. 

Dr. Y.I 

Toward the close of your commissionership, Senator Nelson of 

to get deeply involved in _king investigationsWisCODSiB bega. 

and you testified and I811st have
in the general area of drugs, 

characterize hia and 
become acquainted with h~. How would you 


and mode of operation?
his motivations 
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Dr. G.: 


Gaylord wa. weU-aotivated in tbil field. He really wentl to 


do a job, ~ut at time. be doesu't do bis b08ework properly, 


nor does Ben Gordon on bis staff, and tbat's anfortunate be-

cause it is such an i8pertant area. Generally, tbougb, if you 

aare givell ti8e to work witb bia, be can do 'Y8ry effectin 
Ijob. found by coing up to bis office and .itting down witb 

bia in adnnce of a bearing, I could get bi8 to understand tbe 

a ais.ue. involnd in way that would pemit u. to baTe IlUch 

more effective hearing than we otherwise migbt bave. 

Dr. Y.: 

aOtberwise, he might go off Oil some kind of tangent? 

Dr. G.: 


He really wouldn't understand tbe issues, if Y01l didll't do tbis. 


5088 of tbem were rigbt difficult, of course. 


Dr. Y.: 

Do you anticipate that he bas tbe sort of .taff work and sort 

of drive bia..lf tbat might lead to legislation? There's 

something .imilar to what be's interested in and what Estes 

Kefauver was interested Do you see bim in tbe sa- modein. 

a.... 
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Dr. G.: 


Ro, I don't see hia in tbe sa.. aode as Estes Kefauver, be-


acause Kefauver really had very effective staff, Rand Dixon, 

vasaft Sonofsky on it? 

Dr. Y.: 


I fve forgottea. I'm jus t not sure. Tbere vas an ecODo.is t 


Damed !lair, I know. 

Dr. G.: 


But be had a very effective staff. Now, I don't think tbat 


aNelson bas staff tbat is tbat strong. Furtbermore, bets 

got SOM coapetition. Senator Pbil Hart is nibbliag avay at 

so- of tbese areas; Magnuson would like to but basn't 

gotten into tbis area very mucb. 

Dr. Y.: 


Senator Long, to so.. degree. 


Dr. G.: 


Russell Long on drugs. Yes. He doesntt bave tbe clear field 


tbat Estes Kefauver had. 

Dr. Y.: 


Tbat makes good deal of difference.
a 

Dr. G.: 

Nelson felt very strongly that the PMA had used money to 
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!afluence the outcome of the "8paip ia lais district, iu 

bis state, oa the last election. He said be couldn't prove it, 
but tbere was eyidànce that tbey had spent substantial sums. 

There were signs, I sbould say, that they had spent SUDs tan-

tial suas in tryiug to preyeat bis reelection. 

Dr. Y.I 


That 1I8uld probably tend to keep hia iuterested in the subject. 


Dr. G.I 

,PMA. tIt was the wrong thiua for to do, agaia, but that doesa 

surprbe IH. 

Dr. Y.I 

Okay. How about the A8erican Pharaaceutical Association and 

Dr. Willi.. Apple. 

Dr. G.I 

aWell, Bill is very hard workiug execudye, an easy 1II8n to 

work with, yery perceptive. He understood the issues. I bad 

no probleas with Bill right froa the very begiBUing. 

Dr. Y. I 

Now, lenerally speaking, their policy was a good deal 80re in 

Iaccord with what you had in mind, take it, than would be 

true of NARD. 
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Dr. G.: 


Yes, it happened to fit 8Uch aore closely than PHA or any otber 


group. 


Dr. Y.: 


Right. 


Dr. G.: 


Or NARD. William S~ns of NARD was a far different person 


tban Bill Apple. Bill, I would classify, as a professional. 


aS~ODs s~ly was politician. Now, SÚ8I011S did get after 

me on that closing the corner drug store issue, of course, 

and stirred his me.8ership up because be bad no other issue to 

fight at that time or to justify his existence, so he carried 

a athat as ..jor issue and it really was minor one, as far 

as, I think, any objectiye appraisal of it is concerned. 

Dr. Y.: 


But it did baTe certain political IBOxey. 


Dr. G.: 


Ob, yes. He had good ability in terms of getting to Vice-


President Hwaphrey, and be did on that particular is.ue. 


Dr. T.: 

You mentioned Dr. Harry Sbirkey in connection with the aspirin 

bearing. He also wa. an official advi.or to tbe NAS-NRC 
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efficacy reyiew project. 

Dr. G.: 

a FDAWell, he was also used great deal by for other thiDg., 

too. He sat in 011. a ]I....ber of Bureau of Medicine co..ittee 

..eting. of yariou. kind.. Harry was both a pharmacist and an 

aM.D., with lively intere.t in pharmacology and therapeutics, 

with particular emphasis on the need for special studies for 

establishing proper childhood drug dosage, something he felt 

the pharmaceutical industry was I80st reai.. in not doing and 

that they oftentl8es s~ply would scale down adult dosage 

without showing any understanding of pediatric physiology. 

Dr. Y.: 


Or èlse they would say it shouldn't be used for children... 


Dr. G.: 

Yes, denying children an appropriate drug that might bave been 

helpful. They weren't willing to spend the money on research 

with little probability of any financial gain, again, illustra-

ting that they are not members of the health team and that 

they didn't understand the health profes.ions. 

Dr. Y.: 

A person that perhaps had a considerably different stamp was 

the book called Black Market Medicine.Mrs. Margaret Kreig who wrote 
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Dr. G.: 


She was lick. She was a problem for us. 


Dr. Y.: 


I understand. In what way7 


Dr. G.I 

She She a 1was eaotionally ill. was .ental case by the ti8e 

saw ber. 

Dr. Y.I 

She had been giTen permi.sien, evidently under the-preTious 

regime, to go along with inspectors when tbey went on raids. 

Dr. G.: 

IYes, in the New York District, and thiDk it caused eaough 

trouble that the agency hopefully learned tbat you don't give 

so_body carte blancbe of tbat type. Sbe was not an accurate 

reporter of the sce.e, to DegiD with. She tended to see plots 

where noae existed, in opinion. All told, before she was .., 

done, she was a great deal of trouble for tbe agency. 

Dr. Y.I 

She bad testified before Representative Foscell's Govern..nt 

Operations Sub-committee tbat you really didn't know what was 

going oa in the area of black market drugs. 
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Dr. G.: 


Well, did sbe meaD me personally or tbe ageDcy? 


Dr. Y.: 


I'. Dot really sure. You, at aDY rate, personally replied 


by testifyiDI before the co..ittee. 


Dr. G.I 

Yes, and we, I tbink, de80nstrated tbat we ill know what was 

loinl OD. 

Dr. Y.I 

Wilbur Coben, once You be went over youragaiD. told.. tha t 

head to make a decision that was really yours to make at tbe 

request of some senator and tbat tbis episode influenced you, 

at least in tbe ti.ing of your retirement. 

Dr. G.: 

He didn't go over my bead. He simply made tbe decisio. and 

tbeinformed.. after fact. 

Dr. Y.: 

IRight. Now shou,td bave asked you if you'd be williDg to tell 

what was tbe bsue and who was tbe senator. .. 

Dr. G.: 

II'd be bappy to but really can't eyeD recall now. It was.'t 
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of great sipificance in tens of its own. merits, but it wa. 

Ist.ply the fact that he ..de it and told me, and remember 

ta11dna to Mr. Goodricb and tellinc hia about it, and he wa. 

sympathetic. He wa.n 't unaindful tha t .uch an eyen t could take 

place. 

Dr. Y.I 

Riaht, so that you remember your feel and reactions to some-

thine that wa..lt that iaportant to reae.ber the facts. 

Dr. G.I 


That'. eorrect, at least it wa.n't t. ae at the ti8e. 


Dr. Y.I 

Now, one further thing...in the trade press there was the 

suggestion that Secretary Cohen ...y haye let you down some-

what by not backing you up .uffieiently at the time that Sia-

mons of NARD did let 1008e hi. blast at you for your coament 

about the drug .tores. Is there any truth to that? 

Dr. G.: 


I think there lCeep in mind that Mr. Humphrey was
is. running. 

Mr. Cohen was anxious to help Mr. Humphrey. In fact, Mr. CORen 

made political speeches even though the President had asked 

that none of the cabinet meabers do so. Mr. Cohen made it 

quite clear that he was actiyely and strongly supporting Mr. 
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Huaphrey. Therefore, it is not unreasonable to assume that 

if Mr. Humphrey had been influeaced by Mr. Si8mons that Mr. 

aCohen wouldn't strongly plead case before ht. on 8Y behalf. 

Quite to the contrary. Mr. Coben, being politician aboTea 

all, would be happy to see me leave. Tba t was !!I. feeling. 

Dr. Y.: 


He didn't say anytbing to you about this speech, scold you or 


anytbing? 


Dr. G.: 

aOh, no. Well, wait .inute. Yes, I'll take tba t back. He 

Idid call - in and said be waa very unhappy a1tout it. 
take tha t back. I'd forgotten. He called me in and said be 

awas most unhappy, and he used a phrase. He said, "That waa 

.hitty thing." I told him what was inTolved, I was talking 

about s018etbing twenty years off. 

Dr. Y.: 


It was more or less a syabolic tbing in any case, wasn't it? 


Dr. G.: 


That's right. But he had asked me during tbis transition period 


earlier not to get lnto any flaps, you see. 


Dr. Y.I 


Oh, he had. 
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Dr. G.: 

Te.. ADd he felt I had let hta down, 80, of course, he was 

justified in chewiag out. Now, I didn't feel that this was .. 
all tbat important, but it proTed to be because of Mr. S~-

8Oas' involTe..nt with Mr. Humphrey, and thus it had an in-

fluence on Wilbur. 

Dr. T.: 


Wha t do you ..an by this trans i tion per iod. the oae be tween 
.. 
Secretary Gardaer's going and presumably a new president be-

ing elected? 

Dr. G.: 


That is correct. 


Dr. T.: 


And he said that because of the trouble in connection with 


the marijuana business or even before? 


Dr. G.: 


No, don't forget the marijuana business took place earlier 


while Secretary Gardner was still there. 


Dr. T.: 

Right. 
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Dr. G.I 

Itm nOW talking about the period of time after Secretary 

Gardner had departed and in advance of the nomination of 

HU8pbrey. 

Dr. T.I 
I .ee. RiCb t. While tbat cOntest was going on and presu.. 

ably taing' like that migbt haTe hurt HUliphrey at t1ae COD-

I 1aeT8.tiou. take it that's what bad in aind. 

Dr. G.I 

Well, I don t t know what be had in mind. I only know be was 

uahappy. 

Dr. T.: 


Did you eTer talk to Secretary Cardner about why be _de bb 


ar8.icnatiOD in such quick and precipitous fasaioDt 

Dr. G.I 

No, I did.'t and I didn't think it was my place to. Tbe staff... 

the principal staff was very 1D1happy to see John Gardner leave. 

We were dejected by his departure, a8 we all respected hÚ8 so 

1IUcb. But I don't belieTe any of us would bave felt it would 

have been proper for us to have asked the Secretary. He was 

a 88n of deep feelinc, high 8Otivation, and we as.umed wbetber 

properly or not tbat it was related to an argu..nt tbat 8UP-

pos8dly took place between bÚ8 and President JohnsOR doWD OR 
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tbe ranch when Secretary Garcl1aer was tryiDg to gPot Preside.t 

JoånsOD to restore moneys that tbe Director of tbe Bu~.a. of 

B8dget bad taken out of HEW's budget, aad Secretary Gardner 

vas pusbiDg for restoration of the Great Society programs 

which had been effectively handicapped Dr tbe budget cuts. 

Apparently, tbe story we beard was that be and tbe President 

lot iDto quite an arlWlent aDd tbat that was when be decided 

ato lea...e. Now, perhaps Mr. Gardner will validate that at 

later date. 

Dr. Y.: 


Right. Now, as to the President, you saw bÚ8 at least twice 


officially. 


Dr. G.: 


I saw bÚ8 IIOre than tbat.. .at .ipiDe bills.. .at cocktail 


parties that would be given or dimaer. at tbe White Hou.e. 


I aweDt on one occasion to dinner, these kinds of affairs. 

If you are talking about going to bis office to see bt8, 

yes, I saw bt8 twice in his offi\;e. 

Dr. Y.: 

Row, I think that I ougbt to ask you what were your reactions, 

what iJapressions did you get about bow be looked at tbe Food 

and Drue Administration and its problems, bow seriously h. 

had it in .ind? 
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Dr. G.: 

I don't think that Mr. Johnson bad tbe food and drug problems 

in mind He was aware there wereseriously or firmly in mind. 

some problems. He was very much interested in the possibility 

the He broughtof collusion and 	price-fixing in drug industry. 

Itbat up of bis own initiative in one meeting, and pointed out 

for Food and Drug, and we weren'ttbat that wasn't any area 

snortedcompetent, and I therefore knew notbing about it. He 

and said, "Well, I do and I have tbe Justice Department look-

aing into it right now." My impression was that tbis was 

very hard working individual who every COBscious moment of 

I I sawtbe day was tryin& to be a good president. As said, 

him on a number of occasions under different circumstances 

day. He preoccupiedand at different times of the was every 

moment of the day with accomplishing some objective that be 

had in mind at that 1Ioment. He wasn't one for idle chatter. 

aI think the most 	painful thing for him was to stand in re-


shake hundreds and bundreds of hands.
ceiving line and tbose 

How he ever did it, I don't know, or how any president does 

I don I t know. At otber occasions, cocktail party, forit, 
a 


example, he would move from person to person, and you could 


see he would do so with great purposiveness in mind. He had 


SOll8tbing he wanted to accomplish, and he would buttonhole 


a senator or representative and talk to bia about some issue 
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Ithat was bothering him at that point in time. was very ia-

pressed by this aspect of Mr. Johnson's personality. You 

know, he gavs up smoking, he gave up drinking, hs lost weight, 

he did everything that one can think of to aake sure that he 

was fit, physically fit, to the job. Beyond that, just asdo 

a personal observation, I would say he tried hard to be a good 

president of this country. He was badly maligned. Now, he 

made one serious mistake that Ted Cron and I discussed at the 

time that was dght interesting to both of us. In the 89tb 

Congress, the President, President Johnson, was able to get 

awhat will probably be judged to be record amount of social 

legislatio. passed. He pushed tbe Congress hard. They were 

tired. He kept them on through the SU8m8r. At that point in 

ti8e, Ted Cron and I talked about it, and he said, "You know, 

he would be smart if he would call the Congress together at 

this point, ask them to allow ht. to speak to thea, c08pli8ent 

them for what they had done, remind them there was more to be 

done in January and send the. home." Instead, he kept thea 

until the last moment, pushed, cajoled, bullied, used every 

tactic iD tbe book to get more legislation passed, and they 

did pass it, but when they came back in January, that was it. 

Congress was a different Congress. He no longer could get 

what he wanted That was critical decision thatafro. the.. 

1he must have made and often wondered if he's regretted it 
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. inee then. 

Dr. T.: 


That'. an interesting obserTation. 


Dr. G.: 


To be specific ou rood and DruC. He kept in touch through 


He aJoe CaUfano, Marvin Watsou, Doug Cater. didn't have 

stronl personal interest in it. 

Dr. T.: 


Were you in 80re or less frequent touch with these White 


House staff 88n or did that come through the Depart8ent7 


Dr. G.: 


That ca.. more through the Department, but occasionally, 


awould say no IIOre tban once every six weeks, I would get 

can froa Doug Cater or Califano or Marvin Watson on S08 

specific question or a request to see a person. This would 

be about tbe extent of it. 

Dr. Y.: 


They didnlt make thea.elves particular specialists in this 


area, they were just... 


Dr. G.: 


No. If anybody had the assignment to handle that, it was 


I 
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Do1l1 Cater, and Doug was a Tery sensitiTe, fine writer, an 

iutarestin. persoa to work with. 

Dr. Y.: 
IWell, uow, I lye lot 80M questioas listed here as ca. to 

the. that are relate' to decisioas and projacts withiD the 

a.aucy. First, a. to the big policy decisioa. that ware ..da, 

how were these ,,'e? With who. did you talk? What kiad of 

record. did you keep of the.? Were there .iDutes of staff 

conferances? 

DI'. G.: 


Iii policy decisions were seldo. .d. in staff ..atiags. An 


aissue .ight co... up iD .taff .-eeting that would ul tiaately 

l.ad to a policy deci8ion, but iD general, the indiyidual 

aburea. chiaf would be asked to work up background paper and 

abe prepared to discus. it, on potential policy i.sue. A.ftar 

that was doae, and I had digested the paper and listened to 

his discussioa, questioned hi_, along with, generally, Mr. 

&ankiD, and if it were in an appropriate area, Mr. Kirk and/or 

I hadMr. Goodrich. Quite often, Ted Croa, whom great trust 

in, would sit in on these kinds of presentations. In addition, 

I would ask the opinioa occasionally of s01D8Dody in the field, 

occasionally of somebody in HEW, Dr. Lee, to sound him out, 

occasionally, not often. But more often, I would discuss the 
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i18ue with Ted Cron, Wbat011 Rankin, Ken Kirk; if there were 

any Conlre18ioaal iIIplications, I'd talk it OTer with Coe-

gressional liaisoa, Maurice Kinslow at first, get their feel-

IiDe for it, try to get as many inputs as I could, then would 

sÛ8ply _ke the decision. Now, there were no records kept of 

!!!l decision-making process, of those indiTidual discussions. 

Dr. Y.: 


What about those position papers? 


Dr. G.: 


Those would be in the 
files. 

Dr. Y.: 


Probably according to the theme. 


Dr. G.: 

Subject matter inT.1Ted, and probably in the bureau filea and/or 

in, as well, the co..issioner'a office files. I took no papers 

of that kind fro. the office when I left. I didn't feel that 

Ithat was appropriate. took only those personal files that 

were personal correspondence of mine. It was limited to that. 

Dr. T.: 


Right. So that s088waere so.. of that material would be there 


but not necessarily reflecting what it was... 
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Dr. G.: 

aMo. Unfortunately I'. Dot much of person for ~reating a 

Iwritten record of my actions. felt it was more iaportaDt 

to get the job done thau to haft andtbe written verificatin, 

we were a_Tina at Tery rapid pace... 

Dr. T.: 
I unden Und. 

Dr. G.: 


. . . for those two and a bal f years, and fe 1 t tha t
I so.... 
was puttinl soaething in tbe paper but it wasn't going to be 

M. 

Dr. Y.: 

IRigb t. Well, understand tbat. I'm a guy who, to some ex. 

tent, bas to come along afterwards and try throuab the paper 

to find out what was going on. 

Dr. G.: 


It ..kea it bard. On major policy issues, if tbe ttming wa. 


right, we also talked it ove~ with the advisory council, but 


..ny ti8es th.re wasn't an opportunity to, but we did get a 


fair number to tbelil. 


Dr. Y.: 


Rigbt. Well, in due ti8e, tbings will probably show up for 
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- that will be blank and then I'll baft more concrete, sharply 

aiMd que.tin. tban I caB at tbis 1I01I8at. Oae tbing that iD-

tere.tad 118 iD tbe reportiag vas what lIight be called the 

problea of tbe consistency of your posture. The trade press 

va. ratber foad of coatrasting what tbey believed to be your 

two al teraating faces toward iadustry. SometÚDes, especially 

early in your teaure, you were mean aad tough. You took tbe 

low roacl, as tbey were foud of .aying. And at otber times, 

especially later, you were, in tbeir languaee, I80re states-

..nlike, more diplomatic. You took the bigh road. There va. 

evea .peculation that you were beina pusbed !at. a I80re docile 

role by your superiors so that yoa'd fit better into LBJ's 

couse..a. pattera of rule. 

Dr. G.I 

Tba t va.n' t the case at all. It's interestine to read what's 

in the bow what the case, what tbe background,pre.. when you 

really is. It's of tea aausina. !!!!. !!!.!!. York TiMs. which I 

bave revered for 10 tbese many years, was as proue as tbe rest 

to ..ke tbo.e kinds of errors and tbat va. somewhat db..ying 

to fiad out tbat they had feet of clay as vell. But what bap-

pened I80re tban anytbing... tbere certainly was no interference 

froa ou bigh, let - make that clear to begin witb. But, as 

you move aloug ia a job, you dou't bave to keep beating people 

over the bead. Tbey mow tbat you have that capability and 
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tbat you're Dot auwilliBg to use that -tbod if necessary, 

aDd 80 they bee08 IIOre susceptible to the conciliatory methods 

thaD they would otherwise haye been, and you caD thus afford 

ato adopt different approach and accoaplisb the same objec-

tiye. There's no point in creating friction where none is 

needed. 

Dr. Y.: 

You did deliberately, as I think you said, stir tbiBes up 

wheD you ca_. 

Dr. G.I 

We badAbsolutely. It was .ssential. no credibility as aa 

agency at tha t po in t in tiae . Who believed FDA? Tbey were 

patsies for industry. There had been a long series of good 

examples of how FDA had failed. The Congressional committee. 

were beating the. oyer the head and bloodying the. badly. 

afelt it was necessary to instigate series of changes, to 

acreate change in tbe agency's image, public i8age, to my-

aself proYide tbe t.age of strong, forceful leader in order 

that the eaployees would haye SO_ODe they could identify 

with, and so I set about very deliberately to do this. 

Dr. Y.: 


ADd then when you changed, with respect to different seg8ents 


I 
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aof badustry, this wasn't blueprinted thing, this wal a prag-

-tic. feel as to whether or net the new approach was propernow 

and fittine. 

Dr. G.: 


Exactly. Thatls right. 


Dr. T.: 

ahd adeed sOMti8e1 you'd revert little. 

Dr. G.: 

At the aliehtelt sip of baQkslidaa on their part, I was 

perfectly willine to revert to the original approach and whack 

the. again. 

Dr. Y.: 

IRilht. Well, that il rather the way felt about it, 
and I waated you to c088ent on what was, in SOM of the tracle 

apress, espeQially in drue trade press, kind of piQture that 

eMrges al you read through. Now we '.,.. talked about SOM of the 

p~oble.1 of internal reorganization. There doubtless were ...y 
that I'll unaware of, but I ran across a few that surfaced into 

print that I would like just to se. whether you have anytbina 

to lay that aight not be in the records or might be hard to 

dig out. In the Bureau of Medicine reorganization, it wal 

reported that John Nestor was uplet. Now, what about him? 
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He had beea... 

Dr. G.: 


John was a very controversial figure. It was felt by many that 


Ihe was the source of leaks to the Fountain co_ittee. don't 

amow. He ..y well have been. JOB was pediatric surgeou, 

I Ias recall, of very strong opinions. occasionally had 

breakfast with John Nestor, particularly after we 80ved to 

Crystal Plaza. He had no significant influence 011 tbe oper-

ation of the Bureau of Medicine duriDg ay tentlre. He was a 

th.m in the flesll of SOM of the bureau staff during that 

aperiod of time, but he really wasn't major problem for us. 

Dr. T.: 


Now, in a way, one might have guessed that the kind of vigor 


that you would .ring would have been sosething that would haft 

pleased hia. His role earlier had been to give testt.ony to 

COBlre.sional C088ittees that was critical of the agency, but 

Icritical because it wasn't vigorous enough. can't re...ber... 
I think it was the Humphrey committee, particularly. 

Dr. G.: 

Tes. 

Dr. Y.: 

And so... 
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Dr. G. I 


That çritiçis. no lo-aer çould be valid, you see. 


Dr. Y.: 


But yet he was reported to be up.et. There wasn't any de-


liberate açtion... 


Dr. G.: 

I tbink JohD will be upset until the day he dies. He's al-

.st Doa Quixet1ç iD his nature, and Jehu will find s088thing 

to be upset abeat all of the days of his life. That's .., 

apprai.al of hia as an individual. He's al80s t 1 ike The 1!.!1 

Anary ~, if you reçall that book. 

Dr. Y.I 

I .ee. So it was a temperamental thing as well as a prin-

çiple thing. 

Dr. G. I 

A Tery strong set of pers01l8lity façtors at work in this 

ind i vidual. 

Dr. Y.I' 


Also, there was .ome stir during tbe Bureau of Mediçine re-


organization, and members of the staff were allegedly upset, 


when Julian Hauser was 80ved froa the Bureau of Mediçine into... 
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Dr. G.I 


Ken Kirk's office. 


Dr. Y.I 


Ken Kirk'. compliance office. 


Dr. G.I 

Tbat wa. absolutely essential. 1a .ind that weKeep were 

trying to reorder the ad8ini.trative activities of that 

bureaa. Julian bad been tbe crøwn prince of the bareau, so 

to .peak, under Joe Sadusk. Now unfortunately, we had .... 
practices develop tbat were poor administratiTe prac tice.. 
Tbese were apparent. We didn't bow bow many NMs were 

pending. We d idn' t know tbe ir . ta tU8, who had the.. We 

bad 80 sign-out system that would work. There jU8t wasn't 

any administrative order and so we bad to cbange tbat. To 

facilitate tbat, I asked Julian to transfer to Kirk's office. 
I felt tbat Julian could do a good deal in a positive way 

for the agency working in Kirk's office. At the same beti8e, 

wouldn't handicap tbe new team of Ley and Vaughn Choate. Cer-

tainly, if be were to stay in tbe Bureau of Medicine, tbere 

could be a power struggle develop. Now, tbat was the last 

ItbiDg we needed. So bad to move Julian, had to do it in 

asuch a way that he bad meaningful job, and fortunately Ken 

bad enouah things for bim to do that were meaningful, and Julian 
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did a good job to bis eredi t in tha t S8 t-up. 

Dr. Y.: 


Tbis was blamed on Rankin. It was one of the efforts to show 


tbat there were people within the aleney who didn't like the 


way be operated. But, as you aaid, you did tbis. 


Dr. G.: 

IYes. Winton and did it tOletber. There are always people 

villinl to cast bla.., find reasons, otber than tbe actual 

reasons that tbe Adainistration "y baTe bad at that point in 

t f.J8e . 

Dr. Y.: 


Right. That vas why asked find out whetber there
I it... to 

waa fire behind tbis thing or not. 

Dr. G.I 

No. We kn8w that Julian could cause trouble. Winton and 

talked about it and we agreed. He had to be moved. Su t we 

veren't trying to get rid of him. 

Dr. Y.: 


And lie certainly did rather a major job after he did get mQved. 


Dr. G.: 


Yes he did. 


I 
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Dr. T.: 

Also, in connection with the sudden shake-up in the anti-

biotics and insulin diybion in October, 1967, in which the 

leadership, especially Willia. Jester, the bead of it, was 

ousted, there vas so.. secrecy aaout tbis, at least before 

the p.Blic, and this was attributed either to the fact that 

the situation was so terrible that the ..n bad to be fired 

to protect tlte whole agency and your reputation, or the fact 

that the situatiou vas not especially bad but it was sort of 

b.-bled and alain Rankin was blamed. Of course, either 

interpretation da8Ded you. 

Dr. G.: 

Rankin vas wronlly bla_d. Rankin, on these kinds of occasioas, 

would be the man who would actually carry oat the orders, but 

he didn't initiate them. The Jester thing, the whole business 

of the antibiotics certification actiyities and the proble.. 

related thereto, I was intillately iD'Yolyed with that. I va. 

borrified to find what a had in tbat actiyity aad hard-sa we 

put to understand, except that if oae thinks back he finds 

that it goes back really to the day. when that particular 

adi'Yi.ioa was riding fairly high, and sort of had free rein 

within the agency, aDd there was neyer any strong administra-

tin reyiew or control placed oyer that group, aDd it beca-

apparent that tbere were shortco.iDgs that could hurt the 
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agency badly. 

Dr. Y.: 


Do you mean jus t a cia in is tra tive snafus or inadequa te. 
.. 

Dr. G.: 


Ad8inistratiye snafu.. There wa. .OM suggestion of i1l81al 


aactivities. We, in fact, had prisoner interviewed in a 

federal prison to try to pin down any tie between...it 

one of his staff. And there was awasu't Jester...it was 

suggestion tbat so.. money had changed hands for the approval 

of certain batches of antibiotics, chlora.pbenical, in fact, 

Ia. recall. We never could get corraborative evidence, 

abut we knew that this was powder keg, and it was clear that 

Jester wasn't running tbe organization the way he should. 

Now, Jester was sort of a bopeless pawn in this, or helpless, 

I sbould say. He was sort of bopele.s, too. (That was just 

a psychological lapse.) He hadu't been running the organiza-

ation. He hadn't been doing his job, and yet he had been 

loyal, faithful employee. We didn't want to force this to 

a Wehearing. wanted to protect Jester and, at the sa.. tiae, 

clean up the 111851, and that was why it was basically handled 

that way. But it wa.n't Rankin's fault, again. Heaven., 

sweat that one tbrough along with Winton and Ted Cron. 

I 
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Dr. Y.: 

aSo that there was potentially terrible situation in this 

case... 

Dr. G.: 

Yes. 

Dr. Y.: 

that would have been e.barrassiag to S08 degree.... 

Dr. G.: 

There were actions and things that had taken place before ray 

ever co.ing oa tbe scene, but nonetbeless, it would bave just 

belped feed ammunition to those who were opposed to the agency, 

Iand felt we bad to bandle it properly and yet do so to pro-

tec t some of tbe ODes who were innocen tly involved and ge tat 
tbe person that we really could never prove of being guil ty. 

Dr. Y.: 

There was never any... 

Dr. G.: 

There was no evidence of misfeasance or malfeasance ever un-

covered in our investigations, and we did bave a very com-

prehensive investigation carried out in this. 
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Dr. Y.: 
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Dr. G. I 

IAfter careful study, have to conclude that they really 

aaren't worth dal8D, that they come down to the lowest com-

moD denominator level, tbat they are unenforceable by and 

large, and if you really bave public issues involved, then 

a voluntary code ian' t eoing to solve the proble.. 

Dr. Y.I 
IAt one point believe it was you who used the phrase, "self-

protectine pious documents." 

Dr. G.I 

Yeab. All too often that's what they were. 1'. an eternal 

aoptiaist. It would be ereat to see an association adopt 

meaningful code, enforce it, and relieve our society of the 

anecessity of creatine governmental organization to carry out 

tha t func don. 

Dr. Y.: 

It would be interestine to draw a graph of the revisions of 

tbe codes... 

Dr. G.: 


...and relate them to the level of activity of the agency 


charged with surveillance and enforcement in that field, 


wouldn't it? 
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Dr. Y.& 

I think it wouldIt would be, and probably sbow... 

Dr. G.: 


...a close correlation, I would suspect. 


Dr. Y.: 


Okay. Now anotber question, about LSD. In rebruary, 1968, 


an AP story suggested that President Johnson tried to block 

your testifying before tbe Dodd Co..ittee on LSD, since you 

could be expected to disagree with the reco8D8ndation of his 

recel1t criM ..sage to Congress that mere posse.sioB of LSD 

abe ..de misde_anor. It was also suggested that the White 

House later changed its mind, albeit reluctantly, and ._ve 

you permission to testify. You gave fairly moderate testi-

moøy both before House committee and the Dodd c088ittee,a 

giving your own opinioB, but saying also tbat tbe new agency 

had a rigbt to have a differeat view, aad to Dodd you denied 

tbat you had, in fact, been BlUzzled. 

Dr. G.: 


Well, the fact that I testified showed that I wasn't muzzled. 


Tbere was a problem about tbe timing of when I should go 


before Dodd, and tbe adainistration didn't want IDe to go in 

response to tbe first request and asked that 1 hold that up. 

I did. Now, what Mr. Cohen, who was actively involved in tbis, 
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awan ted done was, be wan ted me to work ou t pos i don tha t 

would per.it 8e to support tbe legislation that the White 

Hou.e had proposed. Well, I felt .trongly enough that 1...1 
Ijust said that could ~ in good conscience giTe whole-

bearted support. I had to qualify 8Y testÚDODY, and 10 I 

awal then peraitted to estabUsh date and testify ou that 

ba.is. 

Dr. Y.: 

a aThere was little heel-dragging and little pulling and 

hauling. 

Dr. G.: 


Oh, yel, a fair amount of heel-dragging on that, and con. tern-


a tiOl1. There were many meetings at 5:30, 6:30, 7:00 o'clock 

in the evening, trying to figure out--not ...ny but several--

trying to figure out what position I could take. And I would 

I Ist8ply, in these 8eetings, say, "It's easy. know where 

stand and that's where I'. going to be." 

Dr. Y.: 


And so you came out of it saying what you really believed, 


but at the same time, not seeming to make the... 


Dr. G.: 


Well, tbe President va.n't very happy about that. Tile Wh i te 
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House staff weren't too happy about the whole thing, but there 

wasn't auch they could do about it. 

Dr. Y.: 

a aAs to device control bill, this was matter that certainly 

one way and another had been before Congress lOBg before your 

commissionership, and soon after Dr. Ley came he worked out 

a set of categories which formed the basis of the bill that 

President Johnson recommended to Congress at the start of 

1967. Nothing happened. Bu t then, when 1968 caae, it was 

arather suspected that he would suggest device bill once 

again, but he didn't do so. What was the matter here? What 

was the snag? 

Dr. G.: 

The problem was at the department level. There were just so 

..ny issues that could be placed in the legislative package 

tha t th is d idn 't come ou t on the pr ior i ty lis thigh enough to 

perait it to be included. It was just that simple. 

Dr. Y.I 

I see. 

Dr. G.: 

There wasn't anything on the part of the White House having 

lost favor, or it certainly wasn't due to any intervention 
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that I was ever made aware of. I'm not saying that it couldn't 

have occurred. But I wasn't aware of it. Now, it's unfortunate 

athat that device bill never had hearing in its original intro-

aduction, or that it didn't become reintroduced, in way, and 

I think industry DOW regrets that did not take place, because 

since then the Supre.. Court has ruled OD the Difco case and 

on the AMP case, both. And, in effect, FDA now has control 

aover devices as result of those decisions, and it's the sort 

of back-door interpretation t'-t industry doesn't care for. 

They're now thinking about going to Congress and asking for 

legislation. It's obvious they want leaislation to limit 

FDA's powers, because the Supreme Court decis ions were such 

that there wa. almost ~ limit on FDA. 

Dr. Y.: 


Do you think that these court decisions give FDA the kind of 


power over quackish-type devices that they got from the Re-


fauver-Harris Bill over quackish-type cancer drugs? 


Dr. G.: 


I think it gives them more than the quackish devices. I t gives 


them the authority over the ethical devices. 


Dr. Y.: 


I realize that. 
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Dr. G.: 

This was one of the bones of contention between the ethical 

devices manufacturers and FDA. They didn't want to get thrown 

into the same bag of tricks along with the quack devices, and 

we were really never too successful in sorting that out for 

them. 

Dr. Y.: 


Even despite all the efforts that Herb Ley made? 


Dr. G.: 

IRight. thought Herb had accomplished that objective, but 

Ithat there was still some unhappiness. Now, believe the 

industry is even unhappier that they didn't go along with the 

Nowidea of legislation. they feel they're going to have to. 

Dr. Y.: 

Right. Okay. We talked some too once before about the prob-

lem of data storage and retrieval. This was a modern manage-

ment technique that you stood for. There was an Arthur D. 

Little report that came after three years of study that recom-

amended very complicated system, and this report arriTed in 

Washington at FDA about the time you did. What were the hang-

ups in getting such a system? Later one high Food and Drug 

aofficial was quoted as saying that there'd been number of 

false starts. Was the trouble leadership, was it manpower, 
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vas it dictionaries to be used in coding? What vas it? 

Dr. G.: 

aAll of those, and then fev more. Firs t of all, ve didn't 

have the manpower. It wasnlt a line item in the budget. We 

had to secure funding, and we had to identify personnel, and 

athey are not easy to find. It took considerable time to 

find the appropriate kinds of people. Tben there was the matter, 

as you suggested, of coding: vorking out the coding alone vas 

a formidable task. The drug code directory which outca.. 

late last year was the first attempt at this. And tba t I till 
bas some problems that have to be resolved. The Arthur D. 

a WeLittle report vas very complex system proposal. didn't 

Ibuy it. didn't personally buy it in toto, so we wound up 

with a modification of that. We encountered the usual problem 

internally as to who val going to run tbe computer center, 

whetber it would be run by the management people or by the 

scientific people, and we had, as every agency or every 

organization does, the not insignificant problem of educatine 

the staff as to what the computer would do or couldn~t do, 

how it would be operated, what their relationship would be with 

the facility, and we had to gain support. This was essential. 

That's a time-consuming process. So, these were the reasons. 

Now, I'm convinced that Henry Kinman who came to UI to work 

aon the profelsional aspects of the data bank is capable 
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indiyidual. He is doing a good job. The manalemen t people 

Iwho were operating it for the computer center also, think, 

have been doing a good job. Kottler who I at one time thought 

we would haye to fire, we gave another chance to, aDd he 

squared around. I giye Ray Landon c.reiit for that. 

Dr. T.: 


What was his position? 


Dr. G.: 

aWell, Kottler was in this data uDaleMnt divisioD, and 

Isource of trouble when first went with the agency, and 

thanks to Ray Landon we got this man squared around where 

he's doing a good job. Before I left, it was my pleasure to 

areward Kottler for his performance, but within month after 

I took office he was one of the sore thorns in the manage-

8I8nt tea.'s side that I had to take care of. 

Dr. T.: 


And this, to some degree, i8 just that complex? 


Dr. G.: 


Ola, Tho was not to
ye8. Oh, yes. proble1l 1 !mited FDA aloue. 

We got inyolyed with the question of the National Toxicology 

Data Bank, who would operate that, the eDvirotl88ntal health 

people, FDA, NIH? It lot very iDvolved, aa these issues c.an. 
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We, fortunately, however, were able to keep working at the 

proble.. We didD't suspend work waitinc for decisions on those 

matters, and a fair amount was accolllplished. 

Dr. Y.: 

The druc po tency study. You mentioned earlier how, with 

respect to this study, you were let doWB by inaccuracy of 

Ianalysis and reporting from the field. neglected to ask 

how this hurt. What were the short-and long-range repercus-

sions that vere harmful to the acency? 

Dr. G.: 

That huxt us in terms of credibility in the pharmaceutical 

indus try . The field people viewed this just as one more de-

mand that Washington was putting on their backs, and that this 

new administration was no different than the previous, and 

they really didn't turn to and do a good job on this. They 

dida't validate their results. So, as result, gota we some 

Ibad figures. used those figures, and the companies were 

quite concerned, and they demanded--and quite properly--to 

Wekn~ whose drugs were invol Ted. did in every instance let 

them know when their drugs were involved, but the outcome in 

my book was that the industry felt that there was lack of 

scientific competency at FDA and this was just one more ex-

ample. 
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Dr. YI 

They migbt haTe even tbought that tbere vas worse, that there 

Ivas some deliberate effort to bit tbem, suppose. 

Dr. G. I 

Yes. It vasn't a deliberate effort. I von' t say tba t Mr. 

Rankin aad I wereB't pleased when ve origiBally got tbe 

results, but that pleasure vas... 

Dr. Y.I 


So you just backed avay from it .s gently as you could. 


Dr. G.I 

I bad to. 

Dr. Y.I 


There wasn't mucb to be done. 


Dr. G.I 


You couldn't do anytbing about it. 


Dr. Y.I 

The salmonella problem of 1966 and after in dried milk, drugs, 

coloring agents, otber places. Anything about tbis that 

should be said from an overviev au which the records might 

be silent? 
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Dr. G.I 

One thine that the records should sbow is that we consistently 

ahad policy of allowing tbe fina whose product was involved 

to make the announcement. Borden would not make an announce-

IMnt 011 Starlae. In retrospect, tbink they probably regret 

not having doue so, because we were forced to make the announce. 

a.en t. It was our positiou tbat thi. was public agency. 

These were public matters. One couldn't keep a seere t of 

tbis kind, nor should O11e. Borden d idn 't wan t tbe story re. 

leased. They didn't want to release it themselves and didn't 

feel tbat we should, but we felt we had to. 

Dr. Y.: 


You .al1 even while they were withdrawing all of it fro. tbe 


market? 


Dr. G.I 

IYes. didn't feel tbat you could withdraw from that many 

sources in the market that large supply of Starlac and nota 

bave a story break. Totally unreasonable and, furthermore, 

tbink that tbe public bad a right to know about Now,I it. 
if Borden had released the story, I suspect it would have been 

buried in tbe inside fourtb page of tbe newspaper, but since 

we released it, it was frout page. Borden felt we killed 

their product, a twelve million dollar loss. I feel that 
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they killed their own product by not perceiving that they 

sbould bave told the public of the dangers. Now, we con-

sistently per.itted tbe company, encouraged any company 

involved, to notify the public of tbe problem in order to get 

the product returned, to get it out of circulation, and to 

..inimbe the haaard. So I feel that that point should be 

rude. Secondly, the Grocery Manufacturers Aasociation be-

C888 concerned about this, and George Cook, their executive 

-director, worked very closely witb and set up a nUllber of 

meetinas where this proble. could be discussed, first of all, 
with tbe heads of corporations, technical ..eting.. The GMA. 

siDce tben has put aoney into tbe problem trying to help solve 

it, trying to educate people in the various segMnts of their 

membership 10 tbat the problea can be minimized througb bet-

ater sanitation in tbe bousehold as part of breaking this chain 

aof infection. All told, again, I feel that they took respon-

sible position and that was cbaracteristic of tbat aSlociation. 

Dr. Y.I 

aWal it with a group from this association that you held series 

of continuing conferences? 

DT. G.I 

Yes. I met periodically with men such as Tex Cook, chairman of 

the board of General Foods, Ted Gamble of Pet Milk Company, the 
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president of Hersbey, tbe president of Mueller macaroni, the 

president of Pillsbury. 

Dr. Y.: 


Was it just tbe salmonella problem or was 
 it... 

Dr. G.: 


No. We talked about general issues, packaging and labeling... 


afair packaging was major point at mauy of tbe .etings, and 

we were able to work out some of tbe proble.. tbat I wasn't 

aware of and I'm sure the legislators didn't anticipate when 

that bill was passed. Specifically, one of the proble.s tbat 

came up vas the timing, the time period in which the agency 

Wewould require all labels to coufora. had originally one 

set of expectations. It became apparent, though, very soon 

that there was a major bottleneck. Tbe bottleneck was in 

getting the labels printed. The reason there was a bottleneck 

was because in the process one particular type of employ.e 

acalled "spotter" is very critical. Now, keep in mind tha t 

these labels are gang printed on large presses. They are col-

aored labels, and once run is started they will stop the 

amachine at given point, let's say after 150,000 ÚDpressions. 

This gang preis, you '.', prints maybe six different kinds of 

labels, ten kinds of labels, sÚDUltaneously. So, after 150,000, 

then they stop and take the peach label off and replace it with 
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one for pears or pizza or noodles, who knows? And start the 

presses and run it again for a period of time. Well, that 

job of replacing that portion of the plate is called "spotting." 

"Spotters" are in short supply, and the labor union laws are 

such that, although one could be trained realistically in a 

afew sontbs, tbe union requires year as an apprentice. And 

aso it came down to practical matter of union regulations 

thwarting the intent of Congress in the transition on fair 

packaging and labeling. This was the kind of thing tha t ve 

were able to sit down and discuss. 

Dr. Y.I 

This vas while you were in tbe process of making the regula-

tions under the law1 

Dr. G.I 

Yes, it vas, indeed, and we were able to resolve many kinds of 

problems. We made some errors again in our proposed regula-

tions, failing to take into account certain of the problems 

within the industry. And through this mechanism, those errors 

were brouabt ~uickly to our attention. They would raise ques-

tions tbat we hadn't thought of and I think in toto made the 

whole program work much more effectively and reduced the need 

for enforcellen t. 
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Dr. Y.a 

In connection with this food industry group, what did you 

call it incidently? Do you know? Did it have a name? 

Dr. G.: 


Food Processors Council, I believe it was called. 


Dr. Y.: 


Did you talk about the self-certification program at this 


group? 


Dr. G.a 

Yes, this came up with this growp. It bad its origins in 

my baving been with tbe Federal Aviation Agency. In the 

aviation field, the airline companies tbemselves, who are 

acertified carriers, carry out program of determining that 

tbeir pilots are capable of flying tbe equipment tbey're 

scbeduled Tbey do this by pulling a competent pilot offon. 

aof the line for six-month period, and then he, in turn, in-

spects his fellow pilots, puts them through cbeck rides and 

observes their capabilities, and this, at one stage in FAA, 

aled to tbe discussion of self-certification, and so it was 

carry-over from my experience in the aviation field. 

Dr. Y.: 


So you introduced it into the discussions of this committee? 
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Dr. G.: 


Yes. It also was related to the fact that the food industry 


longer was as visible to 
was becoming quite different. It no 

to wha t was takingthe naked eye in the inspec tion process as 

to go the Sara Lee plant in Cbicago,
place. If you were into 

you would that very modem equipment out of sight of the 
.ee 

tbe cakes and the various product. that
human eye mixes all of 

them to be baked, carried through on
Sara Lee ..rkets, cau.es 

a and emerge from the otber end,conveyor belt, packaged, 


of not be ing able to ob-

comple tely invis ible in the sense 

serve tbe process of mixing, et cetera. Well, this is typical 

a highly automated industry,today of the food industry. It's 

FDA's


because tbey work on sucb large volumes. And so in-

spection process is no longer as meaningful as it once was, 

a 
and I felt that if the industry could be placed in position of 

taking a greater responsibility, an individual company, for 


of certain additives

example, by reporting to us their use 


and any problems they encountered, we, as an agency, would 


Keep in mind tha t in the food

further the public's interest. 


had to be obtained for food

industry, although approval 

a 


once that approval was
additive to be originally used, 


to divulge at any ttme or

granted, the company no longer bad 

which
how much of the food additive was being used,in any way 


If it's potentially
is an anomalous situation, you see. 
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dangerous enough to require animal feeding studies, toxicity 

data, et cetera, then why should the company be given free 

rein and use it without disclosing the extent to which they 

use the produc t. Well, these were some of the factors. And 

so the idea was discussed at food processing council ..eting.. 
FoodsMr. Co.k of General liked the idea, the pOllibiliti.. 

inberent in it, and volunteered that they would be the first. 
ADd 80 their Dover, Delaware, plant wa. the first involved. 

ADd it was quite an educational experience for Mr. Cook, hi. 

people, myself, and our people. We found that there were 

..ny kinds of problems that we hadn't anticipated in ofterm. 

athe reportina. It led to general tightening of their 

aquality control, which was already very good QC program 

in industry, to help further reduce the possibility of con-

ta.ination of their products. 

Dr. Y.I 


Now, quality control must be automated too, then? 


Dr. G.: 

WeYes. were ..inly interested in concentrating initially on 

high risk items in the product line, anything with dairy in-

gredients, eggs, mUk, butter, et cetera, because the possibility 

of salmonella infection contamination was greater. 
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Dr. Y.: 


Is that what was done at the Dover plant? 


Dr. G.: 

Yes, we worked out a reporting system between the Bal tiJaore 

the Dover plant woulddistrict office and Dover plant where the 

routinely provide certain information to the Baltimore office 

which they hadn't been receiving before, and would enable them 

to look at what kind of quality control wa. being uintained 

and spot any possible problem.. 

Dr. Y.: 


Was a con trac t drawn? 


Dr. G.: 

A letter of agreement... 

Dr. Y.: 

So thethat record... 

Dr. G.: 


...that I signed. Yes, it's in the record. 


Dr. Y.: 

The records will hay. this letter of agreement? 

Dr. G.: 


Oh, yes, indeed. 
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Dr. Y.: 


And the technical points that were iuvolved. Right. 


Dr. G.: 

Yes. 

Dr. Y.: 


"Written consent," this phrase under the 1962 drug amendments. 


aEarly in your administration you suggested rather strict 

interpretation that academics and industry protested against, 

saying it was too strict. You evidently had conversations 

then with PHA, AHA, university researchers and later on... 

Dr. G.: 


A few others, too. 


Dr. Y.: 

A few others? 

Dr. G.: 


Well, a few other professional associations and those individuals 


Ainvolved in pharmacological research. number of professional 

associations called on me and Representative Paul Rogers of 

Florida, who I would have to say was a friend of the pharma-

aceutical industry, sponsored meeting of interested parties 

which I attended to present our point of view. It wal quite 

obvious that a number of the people involved had not clearly 
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read the proposed regulations, because, to cite an exa8ple, 

aat meeting which Mr. Rogers had sponsored, seated at the 

table on ray left was an internist froll the Cleveland Clinic. 

He amade statement that made it perfectly obvious that he 

had not read the proposed regulations. He said, "Why, Ji8, 

this requirement would mean that we couldn't even adainister 

a dose of digitalis without getting the formal consent." 

I said, "Now, Doctor, you haven't read the regulations, haTe 

you?" Well, he was man enough to ad.it, well, no, he really 

ahadn't, and therein lay much of the problem. Thexe was 

great deal of talk but very little canful xeadin& of what was 

proposed. As a result, we had not only that meeting, we had 

a meeting at PHA headquarters of all interested parties, 

the clinical pbarmacologists, the AHA, the PHA, tbe Pedia-

txics Society, you name it. Everybody was sending xepresen-

atatives. And what it all boiled down to, we modified 

couple of phrases which Mr. Goodrich assured me did not in 

any way weaken the proposed regulations. In fact, he tbought 

that tbe doctors had put themselves in a somewhat worse posi-

tion than tbey realized, and we tben went abead and published 

athe regulations. But, again, it was good illustration of 

how lot of sound and fury and really not much ligbt wasa 

cast on the matter because the individuals had all shouted 

before they had carefully read what the proposal was. Now, 
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the Congress intended that this be done. The agency hadn't 

done anything about Here again, this was something thatit. 
was just sitting there waiting to be picked up, and the Public 

Health Service, in fact, even in advance of our getting our 

regulation out--because we were delayed due to the interest 

on the part of the Congress, Mr. Rogers; and Dr. Lee's off ice 

further delayed the publication of the final notice--PHS 

just got theirs out earlier. Theirs s~ply shifted the burden 

to the research institution where the grant waa held, but none-

theless, HEW collectively through PHS and FDA now required that 

the individual involved in experimental procedure be notified, 

it be discussed with him, that he be given an option, which 

certainly wasn't happening up until that point in tiøe. 

Dr. Y.: 


Right. So that you think that it did shake down pretty well? 


Dr. G.: 


Yea. We subsequently tried to find out how it was working, 


and we found relatively few problems in spite of all the foo 


fa that went on about the proposed regulations when it was in 

the proposal stage. After all, what we were proposing was 

what had been adopted in the Helsinki declaration, which was 

basically what the AKA had proposed itself, and we were simply 

putting it in as a require88nt. I think the physicians and 
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the groups inTo 1ved became fearful tba t we would try to enforce 

tbis, and it gave credence to tbe belief tbat Congreas bad 

in incorporating it in tbe bill tbat tbe patients weren't 

being notified, tbat tbey were beina used as experimental 

subjects. But we, of course, would not be able to enforce it. 
We acouldn't go into physician's office and ask bis patients 

were tbey notified. This is just not practical. It serves 

aas a reminder to the pbysician that he bas professional 

re spons ib 11 i ty. 

Dr. Y.: 


ADd if there sbould be tales circulated of gross Tiolations, 


then it would give a way to dig back into the situation before. 


Dr. G.: 


Yes indeed. 


Dr. Y.: 

At several times, especially after the FDA Obstetrics and 

Gynecology Advisory Committee would report, you would see 

reporters or go on television and make fairly bullish state-

ments about oral contraceptives. 

Dr. G.: 


Oh, my, yes. Unfortuna tely. 
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Dr. T.: 


Are you now satisfied that FDA followed the proper policies 


on oral contraceptives? 


Dr. G.: 

I'm not satisfied that the original approval was an appropriate 

one, but by tbe time I assumed the office approxi8ately five 

million women in the United States were using the oral contra-

ceptive. I would have been hard put to remove the product 

fro. tbe marketplace with no more evidence than tbere was 

then available. The committees tbat studied the proble. I 

tbought were objective as far as tbey possibly could be. Their 

Ireports to tbe commissioner felt were a fair reflection of 

what tbey perceived and learned in tbeir travels and at in-

aterviews and in studies of literature. But it's again good 

aillustration of...we have serious dilemma in our society 

of marketing products and then subsequently finding out that 

the products have more problems than originally had been per-

ceived and that changes have to be made. Now, the oral con-

traceptive, of course, is unique in tbat it was the first 

time a medication was designed to be taken by a well person 

basically. Its proponents are almost fanatic about the 

desirability of the product, it's opponents almost equally 

fanatic about its dangera, and we're now finding that the 

truth seems to be somewhat in betWeen. It's not entirely 
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safe; it's not as dangerous as some would have had us believe, 

but it certainly is more dangerous that! suspected at the 

time following those cOllllli ttee mee tings. Now, Roy Hertz 

was a member of one of those committees, and Roy constantly 

amade the point that this, The Pill, as it was called, had 

potential for carcinogenisis because of the estrogen com-

ponen t. There is still debate on this point. Some of the 

studies that have been carried out do suggest that possibility. 

weHowever, those studies aren't clear-cut either, and still 

have no final answer. I felt compelled following those meet-

ings to report in meaningful way to the American public,a 

and that meant that one had to swallow hard and say the Pill 

is safe or it's not safe, or, at best, on one occasion, you 

Iremember I said a yellow light. used that as an analogy but 

you have to get down to terms that people can understand. 

You can't equivocate allover the place in discussing something 

of this nature. 

Dr. Y.: 


But ..king a speech now, was there... 


Dr. G.: 

I'm more cautious than I would have been then, because the 

evidence certainly is different today than what we had avail-

able at that point in time. 
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Dr. Y.I 


Right. Generic equivalency versus clinical equivalency. 


Dr. G.: 


Or physiologic equivalency. 


Dr. Y.: 


Right. Did your view change here as a result of new evidence? 


Dr. G.: 

Not so far. You know, Gilman suggests, Alfred Gilman of 

NAS-NRC, suggests that FDA now have to require proof of 

equivalency, clinical equivalency, on all so-called generic 

adrugs. Gilman does this still on the basis of very liBIited 

number of cases where equivalency has not been demonstrated, 

therapeutic or physiological equivalency, to be exact. 

Dr. Y.: 


That's blood levels? 


Dr. G.: 

aBlood levels mostly. This emerged as result of Parke Davis 

trying to protect its own interests on chloramphenicol, to 

begin with, where they came in in advance of the expiration 

of the chloramphenical patents and pointed out that we should 

require the companies that tried to enter this marketplace to 
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they had been to do onsubmit clinical data, which required 

two occasions when they _de substantial changes in tbeir 

Iprocess for tbe formulation of chloramphenicol. rejected 

tbat. I said enougb was probably known by now tbat these 

otber firms could enter the field. This did ~ prove to be 

a case. We found later, or Parke Davis found later, after 

several of tbese firms were in tbe marketplace tbat blood 

levels were not sent up to required standards on certain 

products made by competitors. 

Dr. Y.: 


Tbis was more than just tbe excipient? 


Dr. G.: 

aWe never really found out what tbe problem was, very com-

plex problem, particle size, excipient. We dissolved the 

product in a liter of water and had subjects drink tbat, and 

tbey got an adequate blood level, so it wasn't the fact that 

tbe cbloramphenical wasn't present in adequate amounts. It 
certainly was present. It was something delaying in the 

Nowabsorption; tbe absorption patterns were wrong. tbis 

astrengtbened Gilman's belief apparently that tbis was more 

widespread problem tban had been suspected, and he bad gotten 

the Academy apparently to produce a white paper wbicb I as 

yet have not seen. This white paper purportedly recommends 
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Ito FDA that clinical studies be required. think this would 

be uufortUBate. The FDA i. doing some studies of physiologic 

availability of certain druC., because they happened to be 

more critical drugs. Those studies haven't shown the prob-

lems to be all that significant. 

Dr. Y.a 

~~Xst of all, there va. the chloramphenical. Then there 

were certain other antibiotics. 

Dr. G.I 


Ye.. That's true. 


Dr. Y.: 


ADd did you Co on?
the., 

Dr. G.: 


Oh, yes. Went they were doing so.. studies on Dlla1'1tin
on... 
I with FDA.when was 

Dr. Y.: 


Was the
this dcme out in St. Louis... 

Dr. G.a 


Georgetown, originally. 


Dr. Y.: 


The clinical thing that was done at Georgetown? 
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Dr. G.: 


TheD the St. Louis group was doing the laboratory studies. 


Dr. Y.: 

Right. 

Dr. G.: 

Row, I thiDk it would be unfortunate to reach a decision now 

wi th no IIOre eyidence than is in hand tha t every drug to 

enter the marketplace had to haye clinical data. 1'. talk-

ing now about generic drugs that are "me, toos" and haye 

been in the marke tplace for SOIl8 time. I, of course, would not 

feel-eon B!! drugs you have to have clinical data. And it 

may ultimately be proven that you should have at least physio-

logic availability data on !!l marketed drugs, but I say that's 

a substantial cost factor that would be involved and that 

ajudg8ent should be reserved on that issue for while. 

Dr. Y.: 


You teud to feel that the chloramphenicol was unusual and is 


not goine to be generally typical? 


Dr. G.: 


I don't feel that that problem is as widespread as Gilman 


sugeests. I have asked him where is the evidence that tbe 


problem is that wideapread? 
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Dr. Y.: 

Right. 

Dr. G.: 


Of course, PHA love. this because it helps their members 


maintain their position in the marketplace. 


Dr. Y.: 


Right, and if they say it's true or likely to be true of 


every drug, then that blots out generic production. 


Dr. G.: 

Yes. Yes. 

Dr. Y.: 

In connection with this, in December of 1966, you and other 

Public Health Service people went up to the Defense Personnel 

ISupport Center, and kind of got the idea that that conver-

sation might have alerted you to this problem initially. 

Dr. G.: 


Well, the Defense Support Center handled the purchasing of 


drugs for the military services, and we met with the staff 

which was responsible for that activity, and it was quite an 

education for I wanted to find out what procedures theyme. 

went through. They, in fact, carry out factory inspections, 

pre-award factory inspections, what their criteria for 
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,election were, how they ruled bidders out of consideration, 


how often did they have to rule out bidders that FDA bad per-


mitted in the marketplace, and so it was felt very worthwhile. 


Dr. Y.: 


And they had done SOM kind of tests that involved equivalency? 


Dr. G.: 

aYel, they had had S088 problems with equivalency on couple 

Iof products, Griseofulvin and Dilantin, as recall, were the 

two they brought up as examples. They had switched their 

asupplier of Dilantin from Parke Davis to generic equiva-

alent. The clinic physicians noted more frequent rate of 

epileptic seizures, complained, this complaint wal dismissed 

as nonsense, but when they actually went out in tbe field 

and investigated it, they found that there was substance to 

the coaplaint, and they then switched back to tbe old source 

of supply. They bad some problems with some antibiotic too, 

as I recall. 

Dr. Y.: 

So tbat you went back from Pbiladelphia to Washington some-

had been?what more alert than you 

Dr. G.: 


Yes. I was somewhat more conditioned. This convinced me we 
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Ihad to do more work in our Georgetown facility. then asked 

Dr. Ley for priority list of drugs that he would bave George-a 

atown tackle, and they did produce sucb list and Georgetown 

started on that task. Now, unfortunately the Georgetown activ-

ity bas not worked out well. Dr. Chris Martin bas never been 

sympathetic with the idea of doing work on demand for the 

agency, and the medical school hasn't really backed the FDA's 

hand on this, and I understand the contract is now being ter-

mina ted~ 

Dr. Y.t 


Well, the agency needs something like this. 


Dr. G.: 

I felt that they did. And so it's unfortunate that it hasn't 

worked ou t. 

Dr. Y.: 


Well, that's about all tbe questions I've got now. Certainly, 


the higb priority ones. 



